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NEW: GPFax
Software!

1 Auto/manual FAX
transmission

' Easy-to-use

phonebook entries

■ Convert faxes
to/from IFF files

1 Custom cover sheets

:- Fax printer driver

:: Group broadcast

i and more!

SupraFAXModem V.32bis
$399.95 Retail

14,400 S/R FAX
14,400 DATA

SupraFAXModem V.32
$299.95 Retail

9600 S/R FAX
9600 DATA

SupraFAXModem Plus
$199.95 Retail

96OO S/R FAX
2400 DATA

Modems

Introducing threegreat

newfax/data modemsfrom

Supra — the 2400 bps SupraFAX-

' Modem™ Plus, the9600 bps SupraFAX

Modem V.32, & the 14,400 bps SupraFAXModem

V.32bis! AU three modemsfeature V.42bis &

MNP (2-5) data compression & error

correction, plus they work with nearly all

■■: popular telecommunicationsprograms,

includingBaudBandit™,JRComm, A-Talk

III™, & many others. With telecom

in— software &your

SupraFAXModem, you can access

computers close to home &

around the world, whereyou'llfind

everytbingfrom airline schedules & stock

quotes to technical help &free software.

Computer-basedfaxes areJust as easy.

AllSupraFAXModems are compatible with

Group 3fax machines & Class 1 &2fax

commands. Just add our versatile new GPFax

software (or theprogram ofyour choice)!

Stand-alone i
include GPF \ O \

Supra Corporation

1-800-727-3443
Sl'PtfA COKnORATION • 7101 Supra Drive SW, Albany, Oregon 97321 • 503-967-2410 • 503-967-2401 Fax

SUPRA Grr.bH • Rodderweg 8, 5040 Briihl, Germany • (49) 02232/22002 • 02232/22003 Fax K'JPEBi^mfrffi'MrffflrBP'



Unleash tiie Power!

The Publishing Team With The Genie Edge
Team work. Automation. Integration. Great concepts that haven't applied to desktop publishing, until now. introducing

Professional Page 3.0 and Professional Draw 3.0, two programs that through Genies' and our open linking architecture.are re

defining the way you work. Genies automate everything from actually laying out newsletters and ads for you, to time saving func

tions like step and repeat and copy object attributes. A hill set of Genies come with each program,to help you work better and

faster. Plus you can make your own Genies to automate the things you do most.

Our intelligent hot-linking system lets you instantly take a drawing to Professional Draw 3.0 for editing, or take text to q^r

Article Editor for speedy changes and spell checking. Link to Professional Calc" for instant tables or to Art Department

Professional* for image manipulation. These links come free, and more are on the way. But you don't have to wait, because with

our open linking architecture you can create your own links to any of the hundreds of programs that support ARexx. With

Genies and linking, the possibilities are endless.

Professional Draw 3.0® -

A New Standard In Illustration
We've added a number of hot new features that make

it easier tiian ever to create high-res full color illustra

tion, exciting type effects, and more. You get automat

ic linear and radial gradient fills. Type directly on the

page and use AGFA Compugraphic or Type 1 fonts.

Variable X-Y holding & scaling. The PANTONE®"

Color Matching System is built-in. An improved

Auto-Trace converts bitmaps. Auto-Tiling of large

pages. Un-Do. A Free Clip Art collection, and more!

Magic Functions
Professional Draw 3.0 also features over 25 time sav

ing Function Genies" like Step and Repeat, Style Tags

for Objects, Copy Object Attributes, Make Avery

Labels, Hot-link to Art Department Pro", Rounded

Rectangles, Polygons, and more.

Professional Page 3.0® •

A New Standard In Publishing
With Professional Page 3.0 you get all the features you

would expect from die leading publishing system for

the Amiga. Adobe Type 1 font support. Irregular Text

Wrap, Built-in PANTONE" Color, a complete range

of typefaces, Auto-Tiling, superior Color Separations

and more. Plus you get an Article Editor and spell

checker diat others make you pay for.

Automatic Layout
Page Genies* revolutionize desktop publishing by ac

tually laying out pages tor you. Answer a few qttcstions

and in just minutes you have a professional layout.

Plus our new Function Genies perform over 60 func

tions like Mail Merge, Drop Caps, Drop Shadows,

Step and Repeat, and more that will save you time and

simplify your work. Plus you can write your own.

GOLD DISK

Join The Professional Publishing Team - Trade Up To The Best!
Combine the power of Professional Draw 3.0 and Professional Page 3.0 and you'll own the ultimate

publishing system for your Amiga. And for a limited time, you can join the team for less. Jusi S99

lets you trade up to Professional Page 3.0 or Professional Draw 3.0 from any other DTP or illustra

tion program1. You can even get them both for Si98! Call today for this special offer or for the name

of an Authorized Software Center near you:

Get Them Both For $198! Coll 1-800-GQLD-DSH or 1-416-602-4000
PtcSessioaal Page, Profcssiwc-I Draw, Prsiesi'oid Cole, and Gold Dnk ate irodcmcrks of Gold Disk Inc. 'Denies and irarhd links require ARem. ARsu tomes Ires with Workbench 2 or run be punhoseJ olorcdircet?

price nflh toupon HKhle Prof«iiond Page 3.0 box. "PANlOHEii Pnrrlane, Ini's [hcck-slondord liodernork fw coin. Trade Up S99 upgrade flffw is liiried end subject \a lotKillalion ai any limt. Pfase odd V
shipping orid handling pet item. _, , .w,, _ . _

' " *^ Circle 154 on Reader Service card.
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Missing link Found
The IV24 ' Video Imaging System by GVP is your computer [fl link to:

7

Vou how »"(v 1 video slot in your Amiga*, Only

GVFs IVin makes sure you tiki' maximum adranlage

of It. No other miilii-fuiiciion video enhancement

peripheral links your

Amiga lo more \ideo

equipment, multi-media and oilier devices.

hoards and pm»rjms dnui (AFs \\1\.

Check out these features:

* Separate Composite ;ind KGii Video

Genlocks * 1.5MB. i+hii 16.8 Million

Color Frame Buffer * Realtime

Framegrabber/Digilizer *■ Flicker-

(e-interfaced video) * RGB,

e, S-VllS and optional Omiponnii

CVOV) Fonuat Compatibility with me VIC

• Picture-In-Picture (I'll*) Yideo-Over-

Application or Applicaiion-Over-Video

Display * Digital and Analog Key Inputs.

(I\FS bundled software is jour link to

creative inuiging. There's absolutely n»

liniii lo jour axativity, imaging and fun with

the full range of software

WJ^r^r iiiduclcil with your 1V24:

Desktop Darkroom"'

brings the photo shop to

your desktop with filters.

special effects and color separations capa

bility from images captured by the EV24 and

video camera. VCR. other video sources.

Explore photography's future, today.

MyLID'-' (My live Action Director)

makes everyone a professional video-

grapher with a 3 signal. 2-input switcher

and 50 spectacular transitions.

New. enhanced 3facropatttt~IV24tM

lets tin.1 artist in vou truly express ftsett with

16.8 million color paint and image digitizing thai slums tout \vorl

2-ibits—as you use it.

i'lus. an cLsv-to-lcim \itleo titling system

for your videos ;uul multi-media presenta

tions, us well ;ls an Introduction to die exciting

world of3-D modelingA Desktop Darkroor

Whafs your link to G\P's IV24? With die H'24. all the bundled software and your choice ofVIUs, your links arc endless

"Ifound a link to

creating great special

effects on nickelodeon's

Sick Arcade..."

Kiirim WttffCo, Producer. Nickelodeon

Anxuie. BciJH.il/MiifffPrwiiKiiniis. Ortando. H.

■I created 24-bb Bes (nun graphics w teep
ilitir colors tact These imams were eap-

tnrwl by tin; Qitund Pajnlbor &om Un.1

l\ 2 is analog RUt omput 'flic Painibox

generated background ilit-n capaired hy the
1V24 m. RGIS. we. moa idling lestaraeB lo

die board's (jtiality is thai liie IY2'i received

ihi1 Im.-si response of ;iil the Amig;i-rdat«l
devices I lime shown broadcast ensliieefs."

"Ifound a link to

corporatepresentations"

Bill B\ms, i "i |nii-.iii Coiti[minirations

Technician, Fubmci Cnrp.. Harden Grove, <".\

"I use the I\ 24 mainly as a 2i hit display device

in ;m A3000.1 saw in 24 hit images with an

Epson" 24 fiit scmnur. and then network Ibctn

to a \ iik-u Toxsttr'". The Gnishu! product is dis

played in our induing room <"i nw 27"
MiLsiihishi' Qioniors I will ;u\" tec the l\ 2i

with ;i Polaroid' freeze frame unit."

"Ifound a link

to great animations..."

TtmHnldilmo, Producer, Wild Orchid
Grapblo, Clt) Rode, OK

"IV24 is whai I ve lut'ti naiHng for. I use it wiili

Imagine* software io product; arfmalions for ;i

!ocU cMe company.! n-ally like Ix^itit; able to

use one monitor and have ;i de-inierlactt! oui-

pui mat mt^raies into the system better than
any omer Wine buffers 1 Inokcd at.

Gf*pbi<: Courttiy of Nickelodeon

1IEUI1T
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"Ifounda link to

a money-making

opportunity..."

PALI CILVtAN. Enlrepn-Hfiir

(Scientist/Retired. Kodrfi).

Persona! Sports Cards. Ittifield. NT

"1 bought GVP's IV24 so mygrandson and I

can make and sdl persoflalized baseball

cards with Deluxe Paint*. The IV24 is the
only [mxiuct on the niiirkt't with ihe KCrli IN

:uiii OIT1 needed to connect my \ii!(.i>
camera io a Kodak* ihemiai printer. !t suits

my needs

Picture-In-

Picture—

aiid tlie\'"re

aHaiperb."

IV24'S VIU:

Your link to more power and
productivity from your current hardware

The heari of every JV24 is the Video Interface Unit {VIU]

with fully adjustable, software controlled, multiple video

format capability for complete ver

satility and flexibility when il comes

to video production signal compati

bility. Choose:

VIUS (RGB Splitter):

Composite, S-Video (Y/C) ond RGB

input sources; sync generation; sig

nal line stabilization; both Composite

and S-Vtdeo for video tope recording

or standard monitor viewing; inpu!

for external digital or analog

Composite key source for

Chroma/Luminonce keying.

VIU-CT (Component

Tranuoder):

All ihoVIU-S features, plus RGB to

Y/R-Y/B-Y and Y/R-Y/B-Y io RGB

inpu! and output conversions for

Betacam/MIl; VGA-style monitor

passthrough.

1992 Grot VOStj Pddocu. Idt

For more information or your nearest

GVP Dealer, phone 215-337-8770 today.

For technical information call 2I5-3S4-949S

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS. INC. PHONE 2 15* J37-S770

600 CLARK AVENUE KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 U.S.A. FAX 215*337-9922

Circle 25 on Reader Service card.
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By Patric Hedlund 32
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Cellular automation programs offer tasci-
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life forms with your Amiga.
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Commodore's new low-endAmiga 600 is

finally ready to roll in the US. Check out
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Phillip Robinson's now infamous column has
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Lou took a break ibis month to visit

shows, but he'll be back in November.
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into a leopard. See the cover story, "Alorphing

Madness." on p. 26.
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t\MTHOUSANDS OF
*m PC COMPATIBLE
SOFTWAREPACKAGES WITH
• GVP'SA500-PC/286

EMULATOR!

With innovative andunique

engineering GVP's exclusive A500-HD&+

andA530-TURB0 "Mini Slot" opens a

whole newcomputing world.

INTRODUCING THEA500-PG/286...

FORA530-WRB0ANDA500-HB8+

USERS ONLY.
The GVPA500-PC/286 emulator features;

► Run MS-DOS', DR-DOS " and even Microsoft
Windows'" * applications.

► 16MHZ 80286 CPU power with rates up to 15 on the
Norton Speed Index.

► Provides Hercules, CGA, EGA/VGA (monochrome)
video emulations.

► Run PC and Amiga applications simultaneously.

► 512KB of dedicated PC Memory (DRAM) plus transpar
ent access up to 8MB of Amiga memory [configurable
as normal, extended or expanded memory].

► 8OC287 math processor (FPU) socket.

For more information on GVP's A5O0-PC/286 emulator

foryourA53O-7VRBO orA500-HD8+ contactyour local

GVP dealer today, or cull GVP at 215*337*8770.

' version 3.2 or later (not included)

" version 5.0 or later (not included)

•" not included

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS

600 CLARK AVENUE

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA I94O6

USA

PHONE 215'337*8770

FAX 215-337-9922

For technical support call 215*354*9495

Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga, inc

All other trademarks ate property oi their respectrve owrers

© 1992 Great Valley Products, Inc

Circle 1 on Reader Service card.
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GVPSLATESTENGINEERING BREAKTHROUGH

OWER YOURAMIGA 500
BEYOND EVEN THE

I 1/

GUP'S NEW

A530-WRB0

WfTH

68EC030CPU

RUNNINGATA
BLAZING 40MHZ!

Imagine running your software

applications at 10 times the
speed: your animations will play
more smoothly, multitasking is

more useful, your windows open

andmove more quicklyandmore...

Dnn't waste your hard earned money

on a questionable and risky hard drive

when you can own a GVP A500-HD8+

classic or New A530-TURBO. No matter

what GVP solution you choose there is no

doubt that you will be getting the fastest,

most expandable and safest hard drive system
you can buy for your A500!

Both [he NEW A530 TURBO and A500-

HDS-r are externally installed in .i snap. It's

simple, fast and worry free! And it doesn't

void your warranty.

GETMORE FOR YOUR MONEY WITH GVP...

► Choose from a full range of factor}' tested
hard disk drives up to 240MB.

► Speed increase is the key. Through GVFs
custom chip and FAAASTROM" technology,

once unreachablc performance is achieved

• GVP Custom Integration ensures great

est possible performance and reliability

• Direct and instant access to up to 8MB

of 32-Bit RAM on A530 Turbo and

standard 8MB on A500-HDS+ Classic.

► Expandability is a must. GVP does not
dose the door for future expansion needs.

Insure your investment with a GVP Hard

Drive Solution:

• Supports up to 7 external SCSI devices

for tape backup, CD ROM Drive etc.

• Add up to 8MB of FAST RAM for the

A500-HD8+or8MBof blazing 32-Bit-
Wide RAM for the A530-TURBO.

• Run thousands of PC compatible software

packages with the GVP A500 PC/286.
This optional board incorporates state-of-

the-art integration that opens a whole new

computing world. Simply plug the GVP

PC/286 into our exclusive "mini-slot" and

you are off and running PC programs!

• Optional socket for 68882 FPU in the

New A530-TURBO to speed up rendering

applications.

Reliability and a company who stands

behind their products is a given with any
GVP product, and has made us the largest

Amiga peripheral company in the world.

• Free dedicated universal power supply

included with both the A50O-HD8+ and

A530-Turbo. Don't even think about
straining your A500 power supply.

• Internal fan to ensure that your system

stays cool.

• 2-yr limited Factor." Warranty on both the

A500-HD8+ and A53O Turbo.

• Game switch for the A500-HD8+ and

Turbo switch for the A530-TURBO

ensures full game compatibility.

• The best technical support team in

the business.

REMEMBER; YOU ONLY WANT TO BUY

ONE HARD DRIVE FOR YOUR A500.

GVP MAKES SURE YOU DO IT

RIGHT:CHOICE, SPEED, EXPAND-O^f
ABILITYAND RELIABILITY 5"
ARE BUILT IN...

AND ONLY GVP GIVES YOU

A FULL TWO-YEAR WARRANTY

' Requires kictisiart 1.3 or higher

SEE US AT

world of ,
commodore

AMIGA
PASADENA, CA-SEPT. 11-13, 1992 Circle 1 on Reader Service card.

Free
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Input
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Supply
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PHONE 215»337'8;70

FAX215«337*9922

For more information or your nearest GVP

Deafer, call 215-337-877Q. Dealer inquiries wel

come. For technical support call Z15-354-9495.
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CHIEF CONCERNS
Mr. Robinson should learn to qualify his bald statements

with "It is my opinion..."

A ROAR BEGAN almost immediately

after the article ran in the July 12ih

edition of the San Jose Mercury News, a

prestigious Silicon Valley newspaper. Ii

seems that the usually dull computer

columnist Phillip Robinson took, it

upon himself to declare the Amiga a

dead machine.

In fact, the first sentence of the

column reads "The Amiga is dead."

This gave West Coast Amiga users

conniptions, and sent them raving to

their keyboards, where they really let it

fly on-line,

The syndicated column has since

run in newspapers across the country,

prompting a flood of calls to Amiga-

Warld asking if Commodore had pulled

the plug on the Amiga. The answer is a

resounding Not!

Columnists have an obligation to

express opinions honestly, and Mr.

Robinson had even' right given to us in

this great nation to write that column.

The best columns are a bit pointed,

and those that provoke are particularly

valuable because they make us think.

[f Robinson wanted us to think, he

succeeded. He apparently received

more responses from this column than

from any he has written in the past

eight years. I guess all those people

with dead machines just wanted to

thank him for letting them know.

For those who are personally upset

with Mr. Robinson, that's all well and

good. But lo those that have reportedly

threatened the man. you'd best get a

healthier altitude, or perhaps a life.

While I'll defend to the death Mr.

Robinson's right to publish his opinion.

I do think that his column was mislead

ing and damaging. By stating thai the

Amiga is dead, he led many to believe

that the computer was no longer being

produced, sold, marketed, or support

ed. We received many phone calls from

people worried that the Amiga had

been yanked.

The problem is that Robinson did

seem to state as fact what was merely

opinion. It was this lack of care that got

me steamed.

Shortly after the article appeared, I

got a call from a guy named Roy. Roy

was pretty upset. The company he

works for uses Amigas, and the Big

Cheese was giving Roy a big beef over

buying a new A3000. Roy's boss had

read the article and apparently be

lieved it. It takes a lot of convincing to

turn these beliefs around.

Commodore Hot

Commodore also fell the heat from

Robinson's blasts, and that, I'd say, is a

good thing. The firm cranked out a

three-page reply outlining its argu

ments, and posted it on the nets.

The guys from the big C pointed out

that we are up to about three million

machines installed worldwide, that new

machines are on the way (beyond the

600), that there arc about 101)0 Amiga

dealers in the US, and that Digital

Equipment Corp. is an Amiga reseller.

They then described the firm's market

ing efforts. Commodore has also begun

reaching out to computer journalists,

including Robinson, to explain the key

markets lor the Amiga. They pointed

out that Amiga fans are more than

welcome to contact Mr> Robinson, or

write to newspapers that have run the

column. Many already have.

One of the more eloquent responses

was a letter published in the Boston

Globe from Mary Ryan, a director of

the Boston Computer Society. After the

Globe ran the column, Ryan was be

sieged with calls asking if Commodore

was pulling the Amiga. She tactfully

disagreed with the column and gave

many examples of the Amiga's use in

prominent places, including Fenway

I'ark (home of the almost always almost

great Boston Red Sox), the Holiday

Inn, and just about every cable station

known to mankind.

Bottom Line

Ifyou've read the column, vou know

thai Robinson knows a lot about the

Amiga. lie mentions our GUI, multi

tasking, custom chips, color graphics,

stereo sound, and video compatibility.

What he failed to realize is that those

capabilities have yet to be matched.

What he and countless others also do

not understand is that the Amiga is a

vertical-market machine. It no longer

competes with PCs and Macs, but in

stead takes on workstations from Sili

con Graphics, NeXT and Sun.

Calling the Amiga dead is like call

ing the Ferrari dead just because it's

outsold in sheer numbers by Yugo.

They are different machines, and need

to be judged in different ways. Would

Robinson have us all drive Yuuos?

Brouhaha Update

Right before our pressliuie,

Robinson issued a follow-up piece in

which he apologized for his "Amiga

is dead" statement. His column

brought him the largest response of

any column he's ever written. He

defended his original conclusions,

however, that the Amiga is a goner

as far as competing against the Mac

or PC, except in desktop video and

multimedia.

And Amiga owners did respond—

with a vengeance. The reaction,

according to Robinson, was mixed.

"Many are unhappy with

Commodore...many are unhappy

with me."

Welcome lo the neighborhood,

Phil.
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CCELIRAWN:
THE TIME TESTED,

USER-PROVEN, BEST
SOLUTION

now

SHIPPING 33MIIZ

Only the GVP Family of Combo

Accelerators are Packed, Stacked

and Backed with more of what you

want Most!

Don't get stuck. Don't overpay. Don't

buy half a solution. Don't take chances.

When you're shopping for an accelerator,

there is only one thing you should do...

Choose from GVP's family of G-FORCE

040 and 030-based Combo Accelerator

boards.

WHY? Because only GVP:

► Has ;i proven 5 year history of the best

product performance and support.

Gives you the choice of state-of-the-art

68030 or 68040 CPU Power at blazing
speeds of 25,33,40 or 50MHZ. No

matter what your budget or speed

requirements, GVP has the right

solution for you.

Provides unsurpassed multi-functional

ity through superior design integration

giving ALL GVP accelerator users:

• On-board SCSI-II compatible DMA

Hard Drive Controller

• Up to 16MB of high speed 32 Bit-

Wide Memory expansion (up to

64MB with 16MB SIMMS available

late 1992]

• Ability to transform your accelerator

into the ultimate hardcard with

GVP's new improved snap on

Hard Disk mount kit

• On-board future expansion

possibilities with the GVP

exclusive 32-Bit expansion

bus (including GVP's

EGS 110/241. This
feature alone literally

obsoletes ALL other

accelerator products.

► Backs ALL GVP accelera

tors with a full 2-year war- ■

ranty and upgrade program.

see us at

world of „
commodore

AMIGA
PASADENA, CA-SEPT. 11-13, 1992

Choose GVP's newest, fastest and

feature filled accelerator...

theA20B0G-F0RCE040

It's the fastest accelerator — bar none:

► 68040 CPU running at up to a blazing

33MHZ clockspeed, outperforms even

high end workstations costing thou

sands more.

It's the most highly integrated — bar none:

► High performance onboard SCSI/SCSI D

compatible hard drive controller.

► On-board serial port with speeds up to

625 Kbps and two 16 byte hardware
buffers (1 read/ 1 write) to prevent data

loss. Ideal for adding additional

modems, printers etc.

► On-board user configurable parallel

port for Amiga/PC compatibility.

► Future expansion via GVP's exclusive

GVP compatible 32-Bit expansion bus.

CALL YOUR GVP DEALERAND ORDER

AGVP G-FORCE 030 or G-FORCE 040 TODA Y!

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS, INC.

600 CLARK AVENUE

KING OF PRUSSIA. PA 19406

U5.A.

PHONE 215-337-8770

FAX215«337'9922

For more information or your nearest GVP Dealer,

call 215-337-8770. Dealer inquiries welcome.

For technical support call 215*354*9495.

Am ga is a registered trademark ot Commodore Amiga. Inc.

All other trademarks are tre property of their respect ve owners.

© 1992 Great Valley Products. Int.

Circle 1 on Reader Service card.
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Video Sources

Scores of Amiga owners find users'

groups a tremendous resource. But

where do professional videographers

and artists turn for help with their spe

cific requirements? To the Amiga video-

Graphics Guild (AVG),

Although AVG had its start in a spe

cial-interest meeting of California's San

Fernando Valley Users' Group, the guild

has evolved into a different animal. "We

are professionals helping professionals,"

states Geoffrey Williams, guild director.

"We are definitely oriented to video and

graphics. That's all we do. Almost every

one in the group is a working profession

al or wants to be. We help make the tran

sition from amateur to professional. We

help make contacts."

With the guild's assistance, many mem

bers have found workwith software devel

opers and video producers. AVG's mem

ber-referral service keeps resumes on file

and matches members with employers.

According to Assistant Director Steven

Blaize, AV( '• is a boon for would-be devel

opers—especially those with little initial

capital who depend on word ofmouth.

Help Mates

The organization's quarterly publication,

Mentor, features product reviews, tutorials.

advice, and news, and it includes a disk

packed with images and tools. In addi

tion, members can ask questions and get

timely answers through several forums.

This summer, AVG launched an open-fo-

rum BBS that provides help in specific

categories. One section, for example, fo

cuses on Imagine. The BBS has been so

successful that the guild now needs some

one to donate a gigabyte drive to contain

the member-provided daia.

Other benefits include monthly hot-

news sheets, disk and video libraries, a

help hot-line, a national outreach net

work, and more. Local members and the

public can take advantage of monthly

meetings that feature presentations by

such Amiga notables as Brad Schenck.

Rick Probst and Joe Conti. According to

Williams, guild membership is split

equally between locals and professionals

elsewhere in the country.

You Deserve a Promotion!

AVG actively promotes theAmiga by sup

porting the artists and programmers. Fur

ther, members take the machine into

classrooms, sponsoring seminars for fac

ulty members. AVG managed to gain the

Amiga's admittance to the University of

California/Santa Barbara, California Insti

tute of the Arts, and the Brooks Institute.

"The Amiga is absolutely the best plat

form for video. We look at new technol

ogy to find the best way to get the work

done." said Williams. The Amiga's desk

top-video ability is, "a strong niche, grow

ing all the time," he explained. And guild

members plan to continue capitalizing

on it. Ifyou are interested injoining, con

tact the AVG at 1833 Verdugo Vista Dr.,

Glendale, GA (Jf2O8, 818/2-10-9845. Or,

tap into the BBS at 818/240-4873.
—JanJackson

To the Letter

Kara Computer Graphics' new font sets (S99

each) comprise antiaiiased 16-million color

ChromaFonts for use with NewTek's Video

Toaster CG. The packages were designed 10 ad

dress current limitations of the Toaster in dealing

with Chroma Fonts. The included installation pro

gram lets you install the fonts on your hard drive

and use them in compressed mode to save up

to 50% of the usual storage space.

Toaster Fonts 3, a six-disk set, offers four distinc

tive cap styles in two sizes each (see photo), with

outline, drop, and cast shadows. Each includes the

full character set, plus special characters. Toaster

Fonts 4 (five disks! provides four shiny script and

cursive faces: a chiseled Roman script in gold and

metal, a casual Brushed script, and a Calligraphic

face. Each style comes in two sizes and includes the

full set of upper- and lowercase letters, numerals,

and special characters. (RS# 124.)

KARA FONTS - TOASTER FONTS 3

ROMANEXTRUD
Gothic rtHfli

Toaster Fonts 3 assures capital gain.

Pop Arts promises Video Toaster users a treat

with three 3-D font volumes as well as a collec

tion of textures (S39.95 each) for use with both

the original and 2.0 versions of LightWave 3D.

Each font set contains upper- and lowercase

characters, along with numbers and symbols.

Do you want the whole spread? if you buy three

volumes, Pop Arts will throw the fourth in for

free. (RS# 125.1

Integrated Graphic Media, maker of several

existing NcwTek fonts, now offers four packages

(S89.95 each) on its own. Foreign 1 includes all

the characters necessary to represent the Alba

nian, French, German, Hawaiian, Italian, Por

tuguese, Spanish, and Swedish alphabets in

their entirety. Your choices don't end with lan

guages, however; you also get a choice of type

styles (Foreign Thin and Foreign News) and five

sizes (from 24 to 54). The Serif 1 package in

cludes Benji, Quadra, and Italian faces in normal

and bold styles and sizes 14 to 54. Integrated's

Decorative 1 package gives you a quintet of

styles in as many sizes, and the Flags 1 collec

tion includes full-color flags from 170 nations, in

sizes 36 and 72. (RS# 126.)

To locate the vendors of products mentioned, see the "Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses" list on p. 98.
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The Best Just Keeps Getting Better

ProWrite is the

best selling word

processor for the

.Amiga®, and for

good reason.

High perfor

mance. Ease-of-use. Constant updates

and enhancements. And now a new

low price!

New Features

ProWrite 3.3 gives you more power

than ever before. More powerful

graphic handling, including automatic

text-wrap. Print preview. Password

protection for your documents. The

ability to name and find pictures in

long documents. Full clipboard sup

port, for seamless exchange of text and

pictures with other programs. And

HotUnHS »™ support, giving you

total integration of ProWrite with

other HotLinks-capable programs!

Proven Performance

Combine this with ProWrite s already

formidable feature set, and you have

the most powerful word processor for

the Amiga. Features like multiple

fonts and pictures. A spelling checker

with over 100,000 dictionary words. A

thesaurus with over 300,000 cross-ref

erences. Outline font support. Jaggie-

free printing, for high-quality printing

on dot-matrix printers. PostScript

printing. Macros and AREXX support

for power users. .Mail merge, for form

letters. And multiple columns, includ

ing side-by-side columns for writing

audio/video scripts—a ProWrite

exclusive! And the list noes on!

And of course, ProWrite 3.3 retains

the speed and ease-of-use that has

made it famous with thousands of

Amiga users world-wide.

New Low Price!

Even with all this power, ProWrite is

more affordable than ever before—

because ProWrite is available now for

only $99.95! So you no longer have a

reason not to treat yourself to the best!

See for yourself what makes ProWrite

the most popular word

processor for the

Amiga. Visit your

local Amiga dealer

and put the power of

ProWrite to work for

you today!

ProWrite is a registered trademark of New

Horizons Software. Inc. I lotLinks is a trademark

of Soft-Locik Publishing Corp. Amiga is a

registered trademark ofCommodore-Amiga, Inc.

NEW
HORIZONS

Features

• "What you see is what you get" display.

• Multiple fonts, sizes, styles, and colors.

• Outline font support.

• Insert IFF and HAM pictures in your

documents.

Automatically wrap text around pictures.

Multiple columns, with snaking or side-by-
side text flow.

■ Spelling checker with 100,000 word

dictionary.

1 Thesaurus with 500,000 cross-references.

1 Full system clipboard support

1 I lotLinks']'M support

1 Undo and Redo command.

1 Mail merge.

■ AREXX port.

' Macros, when used with AREXX.

1 Name and search fur pictures in :i document.

■ Speaking capability, to read hack document
contents.

■ Separate odd and even page headers and

footers.

1 Paragraph sorting.

1 Automatic page numbering, with five
different page number stytes.

■ Insert current date and time, with five
different date formats and two time formats.

1 Won! count and readability level calculation.

1 Up to 10 documents open at the same time.

1 Document password protection.

1 Uscr-sei document comments.

1 Horizontal and/or vertical document rulers,

for precise positioning.

1 Custom page sizes.

1 Print preview.

1 PostScript printing, in black & white or

color.

■ I ligh-quality graphics printing for jaggie-frec
outpui.

1 Print SL(J test and graphics at the same

time.

1 Complete printer control, including sideways

printing and 4.0V6 color printing.

1 Automatic timed saves and backups.

1 Import anil export Professional Page text

files.

' Comprehensive keyboard commands.

1 Easy to use "3-D" user interface look.

1 Fully customizable.

1 Full support for KJclutan 2.0.

1 Requires Kickstart 1.2 or later, one megabyte

ofmemory, and two disk drives.

New Horizons Software, Inc. • 206 Wild Basin Road, Suite 109 • Austin, Texas 78746 • (512) 328-6650

Drcle 65 on Reader Service card.
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Signal Achievements

Allen Avionics' new TDL488-T Video

Delay Line ($32.r>) promises to let you

easily time a!! video signals to thai ofthe

Toaster. In addition to an internal 360-

nanosecond insertion fixed delay, the

unit provides a 127-nanosecond switch

variable delay—made up of 1, 2,4, 8, 16,

32, and 64 delay steps, for a total of487

nanoseconds. A ± 1-nanosecond fine

trimmer lets you tweak the delay exactly

and provides for control over the total

color image. (RS# 120.)

RGB Dynamics' new CDR-950 Color

PUL5E & VIDEO DELAY LINE
"N TD14SB-T OUT
f M0-JS8HWIOSECONOS A

ALLEN AVIONICS, INC. £?***&
WNEOLH.NY 11W1 3,

64 32 16 S 4 S | MAR

1
The TDL488-T: Nanosecond to none?

Encoder-on-a-card fits into your Amiga

2000 or 3000 and converts analog RGB

signals into a true broadcast-quality com

posite or V/C output in either NTSC or

the European PAL video formats. The

Translator, another video product from

the same company, is a hardware solu

tion to scan conversion, it promises to

automatically transform EGA, VGA,

SVGA or Macintosh signals into true

broadcast-quality NTSC or PAL signals

in composite component and Y/C for

mats. (RS# 121.)

Maintain control over your DPS Per

sonal Series TBC or \-Scope from afar

Nothing gets your Amiga

into the 1990s like a 68040

processor. If you've got Mo

torola's answer to computer

steroids plugged into your

Amiga, you should know ol

the several '040 utilities avail

able on the nets. To make life

easier for speedsters, I

rounded up all the '040 opti

mizers I could find. These are

not necessarily compatible

with every accelerator card,

but should get you started.

Ifyou're using a Progressive

Peripherals 68040 board, be

sure to get fastrom040.1zh. a

FastROM Memory-Manage

ment Unit program for both

the A2000 and A3000 from

BIX's Amiga area. The more

technically-minded may want

arp040fix.lzh, a 2K fix for Arp

problems induced by any

'040, regardless of the brand.

GEnie users have some

exclusive 68040-speciiic files

to choose from. Amiga Li

brary 11 contains two must-

have Mies for Progressive Pe

ripheral's 68040: file 16450

(NEWPROG040.LHA) and

file 16493 [NEW040.LZH).

Downloading these Hies will

get you offerings from Pro

gressive updated as of July.

(Progressive may have made

other postings by the time

you read this.)

ON-LINE

SCAN By Tim Walsh

On GEnie, be sure to gel

tile number 16071 from Li

brary 4 in the Amiga area.

This is SET040V115.LHA—

Nic Wilson's popular Set040

utility in its 1.15 version.

Users of XewTek's Toaster

should check out Library 11

for file 16491 (TOAST040-

.LZH), a utility for Progressive

"040-equipped Toaster users.

On CompuServe, I found

only one such file: 040ROM-

.LZH in Amiga'lech Library

11. It is basically the same

program as fastrom040.1zh

on BIX.

CPUSETLZH, mentioned

in last month's column, is

one of the few accelerator

utilities you'll find on Portal.

For measuring 68040 per

formance, there are also sev

eral versions of LaMonte

Koop's AIBB (Amiga Intu

ition Based Benchmarks) for

the picking.

While Portal is short of

'040 utilities at this writing, I

wouldn't be surprised if the

aggressive Portal sysops will

have posted most ol" the

68040 files listed above by

the time you read this. But

the big news on Portal isn't

files, it's Internet.

Casting a Wider Net

Portal has rewritten the tele

communication game rules

with the introduction of a va

riety of Internet Services.

The significance of this S;>-

per-month option is that you

can now use Portal to down

load files from popular

archive sites all over the

world.

Internet's more significant

features include FTP (File

Transfer Protocol), which is

used to transfer files over the

Internet, and IRC (Internet

Relay Chat), which allows

you to communicate with up

to 700 users worldwide sans

additional charges.

Despite the system's in

herent simplicity, the ter

minology used throughout

Internet is foreign to the

casual computer user. Ref

erences to backbones, cam

pus network liaisons and

RFCs (Request for Com

ments), ma;1 seem meaning

less to even seasoned tele

communication users. Re

alizing that this problem ex

ists, Portal has responded

with an entire area called

"HELP for Internet Services"

within the Internet area. You

can use it to get assistance

with an\' area that you cannot

decipher.

Within Internet, there's

also Telnet. One example

Portal gives ofTelnet's versa

tility is the ability get the dai

ly lunch menu from a univer

sity in Colorado for no extra

telephone charges. Telnet

also lets you connect to mul

tiuser games, databases, and

information systems.

If you're a Portal user in

terested in Internet, just

type "GO INTERNET" ar

any command prompt. As

an interesting side note,

users with an account on an

Internet-connected comput

er will find detailed com

mands to access Portal free

of charge.

Finally, the Amiga area's

File Libraries/New Uploads

area lists file number 39,

which is file TCP-IP.LHA.

This file describes the Inter

net networking protocols

(TCP/IP) in great detail. Por

tal has gone a long way in

dispelling the myth thai the

nets are staid, sluggish insti

tutions where changes and

improvements occur only

occasionally, and then slowly.

Expect to sec the other nets

follow suit.

BIX

800/227-2983

617/354-4137

CompuServe

(514/457-0802

800/848-8199

GEnie

800/638-9636

Portal Communications

408/973-9111 D
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Now, your Amiga® 2000/3000 i ■ a

Computer, FaxMachine, VoiceMail §;<i'm
andAnswering Machine ail at on *.'

GVP's NEW

honePak

-* hi jog!

i GOT YOOn FAX WL.

I THINK IT LOOS

PHONEPAK'S
EXCLUSIVE

VFX~ TECHNOLOGY
TAKES FAXAND

VOICE MAIL INTO

THE NEXT CENTURY!

You know what a fax

machine IS. You know

what an answering

machine DOES.

You know how voice

mail WORKS. ~~~^~-~

Now imagine ail thai technology

working togetheras a single comprehen

sive information system all on one board.

And that's just the beginning when it

comes to what GVP s new PhonePak

can do foryourA2000/3000!

PhonePak Handles All Calls
With a PhonePak VFX system installed

on each of your phone lines you can:

► Receive faxes and store them on your
Amiga's hard disk for on-screen view

ing and/or plain paper printing at your
convenience.

► Use PhonePak's advanced digital

technology to record and playback

voice messages.

► Receive VFX1" messages combining
voice and fax, from virtually any

standard phone/fax machine.

► View a fax onscreen and listen to a voice

message about that fax at the same time

— a GVP multimedia breakthrough!

► Send faxes to one or more numbers

immediately, or via PhonePak's built-in

scheduler.

► Record and play your own voice

messages in standard IFF audio format

using a fully configurable system of
private user mailboxes.

► Create customized databases for all

your names, addresses, and telephone
numbers.

► Use PhonePak's exclusive Operator"
script language or AREXX to control all

dialing functions.

And because PhonePak uses GVP's
custom DMA chip technology for multi

tasking, you can keep right on working,
even while PhonePak is taking calls.

SEE US AT

world of _
commodore

Pho, ePak Saves Time
and .loney
With PhonePak, you get a powerful,

yet affordable, fax and voice messaging
syst -.i that:

• C he learned in no time with the

BU lie, step-by-step user's manual.

• C i 'pletely eliminates costly and
un ieldy thermal paper.

• 0 s scaled, nonscaled, and inverted

\. :ing of faxes in both HiRes

[6 x400] or Workbench 2.0's
S. :rHiRes (1280x4001 mode.

• Int Iligently transfers incoming calls
ov. r Centrex" or other compatible

phone networks.

• Let. the caller decide whether to leave a

message or speak with the called party.

Ant1, you get something no other fax
mac' ine or computerized fax product can
offJi - privacy for every fax received.

3Pak Helps You Work Smarter
. can see, anything fax machines,

nng machines, and voicemail systems

PhonePak can do.

i honePak is die only technology that

viu fax and voice information

med.

i ex you h;we a single phone Line at

i >r multiple lines in the office, —

■ iu install PhonePak, you'll wonder

ra ever got along without it.

PhonePak
™

As }'■

ans1.

cai] ti

Plus

givi..-

com1

Whet
honi'

onct

how

□ ;«■

£ :'' imuu 1

B
a

aii

□
-nil ii.iitb-

Mr El

Jill
_J <•

z

1

Main

PhonePak

Control

Panel

For more information on what
GVP's PhonePak can do for you,

call (215)337-8770 today.

AMIGA
PASADENA, CA- SEPT. 11-13,1992

Circle 1 on Reader Service card.

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS

600 CLARK AVENUE

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA19406

USA

PHONE 215*337'8770

FAX215»337«9922

PhonePak requires 2MB RAM and a nan] flrrvs. and is FCC certified tor use in

United EHes.

PttonePak, VR and Operator" are trademarts ol Great Valley Products, Inc.

All other trade marks are the properly of their respective owners

© Copyrtgm 1992 Great Valley Products, Inc.
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with Digital Processing Systems' new DPS

RC-2000 multichannel remote control.

With a single remote, you can control tip

io eight DPSTBCs (cards or rackmount

units) and one waveform/vectorscope.

Von get dedicated TBC and V-Scope

function keys, plus ten nonvolatile set-up

memories for each TBC channel, and

you get the advantage ol individual dig

ital shaft encoders for easy adjustment of

all proc-amp and color-balance func

tions. (RS# 122.)

External Video

Maybe you can't fit a Video Toaster into the high-performance A3000, but that doesn't mean you

cannot use the two devices together. Heifner Communications' new Toaster Cozzy (S790 plus ship

ping) is a video slot in a box. It holds a Toaster, powers it (with a 65-wa!t regulated power supply

providing a slaved instant-on feature), and connects it to the Amiga—without voiding warranties on

either the board or the CPU. The Toaster Cozzy provides a neat video-slot solution for A500s as well,

and for A2000s with occupied video slots.

The unit provides a built-in blackburst generator for video sync with five BNC outputs, and later

this year, the Toaster Cozzy will accommodate not one, but two video boards via an upgrade. Heifner

promises to upgrade its video cable in the future to maintain compatibility with advanced incarnations

of the Amiga. (RS# 123.)

Power Parts

Need a customizable graphics-process-

ing/display device*- Then take a look at

Digital Micronics' new Vivid 24. The

board's modular approach lets you add

features and power according to your

needs. In its standard configuration

(S2995), Vivid 24 includes one -4MB

Video Memory Module (VMM), provid

ing 24-bit color display in noninterlaced

resolutions of up to 1024x768. You can

increase your display to 2048x2048 in in

terlaced mode, however, by adding three

more VMMs ($729 each). Add the

Broadcast Quality Digital Video Encoder

module (S729). and you'll be able to re

tain the quality of super hi-res graphics

while moving them to videotape.

Designed to work with the Encoder

module, the Video Effects Generator

(S385) provides an input for two video

sources and allows for special effects

and switching on a pixel-by-pixel basis

between the sources and Vivid 2-1 com

puter graphics.

Graphics math coprocessor upgrades

come in both single ($585) and double

($1449) varieties. Each single coproces

sor adds 40 Million Floating Ebint Oper

ations Per Second (MFLOPS) and lets

you render 25,000 shaded polygons per

second; not surprisingly, the double co

processor duplicates those results. With

a double and two singles. Vivid 24

promises to achieve a total of 160

MFLOPS and generate 100.000 shaded

polygons per second!

You can display a super hi-res Work

bench screen via Vivid 24, and the board

claims complete compatibility with all

Amiga applications. To make those ap

plications run fast, the board comes with

4MB of program memory. To increase

speeds even more, you can add another

4MB program memory module (S385).

The board is A2000 and A3000 com

patible, and comes with loads of software,

including DMI Paint, a 24-bit paint pack

age with all the standard tools in DMI su

per resolutions. The DMI Render soft

ware lets you import models and frames

from other industry-standard 3-D pro

grams and render in "near real-time" us

ing either Gourad or Phong shading.

And for configuring and controlling

Vivid 24's programmable resolution out

put, DMI Tweek is the answer.

According to DMI, Vivid 24's rendering

and image-processing power and super

hi-res 24-bit displays—not available on

any other platform at any price—will be

a boon for 3-D rendering, real-time sim

ulation, and medical imaging. (RS# 127.)

'Sno Storm

Feeling snowed under by slow processing and RAM limitations? Preferred Technologies' new Blizzard

Board promises to shovel you out with performance increases of 200%. The low-cost unit installs in

the 68000 socket of the A500, A2D00. and, with a special adapter, the A1000. Its 14-MHz 68000 processor

doubles the clock rate of your CPU and memory access, but the board lets you switch back to 7-MHz

mode to accommodate finicky software. A special "shadow mode" lets you run AmigaDOS from an op

tional 512K bank of dynamic memory for better overall performance. In addition, you can add 1, 2, 3,

4, 5,6, or 3 megabytes of RAM via inexpensive DIP memory chips. Software thai comes with the board

controls many of its features and includes a memory-testing program. A five-year warranty rounds out

the board's offerings. [RS# 129.)

E R // E A H I)

Would you like your Amiga-gener

ated artwork to end up in the homes

of over one million people? Then

consider submitting music, graphics

stills, animations, and videos to Wil

low Mixed Media, producers of Ami

ga artists on the Air, a cable-television

series about Amiga art. Broadcast

throughout the US and Canada, the

program is now in its second year and

recently became a finalist in the

Hometown USA Video Festival.

You can submit work on disk in IFF

or ANIM-5 formats, or on Vi-inch

tape (Hi8 and VMS are also accept

able). Fora program listing and a ros

ter of stations that carry the series,

send a self-addressed, stamped enve

lope to: Willow Mixed Media. PO Box

194, Glenford, NY 12433. You can

call or fax them at 914/657-2914. If

you don't find your local cable chan

nel on the list, contact Willow for in

formation on how to arrange show

ings. Past programs are available on

VHS tape.

Spectral Lines

So you want the whole spectrum of 24-bit,

reai-time video framegrabbing? Preferred Tech

nologies gives it to you. Spectrum, its new high-

definition video device, grabs an image in frame

mode in 730th of a second or in field mode in

V60th of a second, and digitizes using a full

palette of 16 miliion colors. Under software con

trol, you can freeze images, hold them in the

unit's built-in framebuffer in 768x480 NTSC for

mat, and Ihen view them on a standard compos

ite monitor.

Image data transferred through the parallel

port to !he Amiga is digitized, while the original

image remains in the framebuffer. The hardware

provides two BNC connectors for composite

video in and out, the parallel data port, a connec

tor for an external power supply, and a comple

ment of LED staius lights to tell you at a glance

the current mode of operation.

Full hardware control is provided by a single

program that features plenty of pull-down menus

and hot keys. Spectrum boasts support for many

independent programs that you can run directly
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OUNDZONE
Wth the most powerful, comprehensive 8-bit

Digital Sound Package to ever orchestrate an Amiga

Digital Sound Studio
The Affordable Answer to Your

Audio Dreams

Record, Edit, Compose...
With a high-quality stereo sound sampler,

A fast, powerful, easy-to-use sound editor,

And a self-contained 4-traek sequencer.

For all the sound effects and music you

could ever imagine.

► Record sound samples from any
source, including voices, noise, and

pre-recorded instruments, to create

your own instruments and effects.

► Edit sounds quickly in real time.

Add effects like reverb and echo, run

sounds backward, alter wave forms,

cut and paste sound segments, create

loops, eliminate pops and scratches.

► Compose easily using the DSS
4-track sequencer and your Amiga or

MIDI keyboard. Draw from up to 31

instruments at a time, in up to four

octaves with 8 different variable

effects. Mix and modify sounds in

real time as you compose, through

direct interface with the sound editor.

DSS Stretches the outer limits of 8-bit

sound

• Create your own 4-track, self-play

ing musical compositions.

• Make soundtracks for home video,

animation or visual presentations

complete with voice-over, sound

effects and music.

• Analyze voice patterns and stereo

separation.

• Analyze graphic

equalization of

real-time sound.

• Remove "pops" from

old phonograph recordings.

• Create custom instruments and

sound effects by collecting and/or

modifying pre-recorded instruments,

voice, or sounds from any source, and

use them in your own compositions.

• Save your sound and music to disk

or send it out via modem for replay on

any Amiga.

SEE US AT

world of _
commodore

Check out these unparalleled features

V AmigaDOS 2.0 compatible;

written in assembly language.

V Multi-tasking operation.

V 68020 and 68030 compatible.

V Comprehensive tutorial manual

helps even beginners get started right

away.

V Intuition-based graphic interface

makes operation easy.

V MIDI-in capability.

V Direct interface between

sequencer and editor.

V Hold 31 sound samples in memory

at once — all shown on screen so they

are easy to manipulate.

V Effects and processing capabilities

include echo, mix, filter, re-sample,

sound data inversion, playing sounds

backwards, loops, fade-in/fade-out

and more.

</ Manipulate sound samples

in real time, as you listen.

V Create sampled instruments

with I, 3 and 5 octaves.

V HIFI recording for highest quality

playback.

V Controls for faster/slower playback

and filtering high frequencies during

playback.

v' Load and save samples, songs and

instruments in multiple formats.

V Multiple

effects for

each note.

V Stereo and

monophonic
operation. Also convert mono to

stereo or separate stereo.

V Auto-playing music modules.

V Real-time oscilloscope and

spectrum analysis.

V Real-time reverberation.

V Graphic editing of wave forms

through easy-to-use functions,

including zoom in/out and precision

controls for position, frequency and

amplitude.

V Draw sound waves freehand using

the mouse.

/ Direct editing of individual sample

numeric values.

V Maximum recording speed of

51,000 samples/second (38,908

samples/second in stereo).

V Savablc Preference settings.

V Saves in IFF, SONTX or RAW

formats.

/ Compatible with SoundTracker,

NoiscTracker and SoundFX modules.

DUfSJO STUDID

AMIGA
PASADENA. CA« SEPT. 11-13, 1992
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from the CLI, so you need not create complex

ARexx ports. The software can also compensate

for a lack of phase lock in the source video via

its special VCR mode, which computes each

scan line. (RS# 129.)

OVERHEARD

Now that summer's over, it's time

to doff your shorts—and send them

to Video Shorts, [he only nationwide

video competition devoted solely to

vignettes. This year's competition

features a special Computer Anima

tion category in addition to its gener

al category. Video Shorts accepts en

tries of up to six minutes in length on

Vi-inch U-matic or SP, VHS, S-VHS,

8mm, and Hi-8 formats in NTSC

standard. You may enter up to three

pieces; entry fees are S20 per piece

and $10 for each additional entry on

the same cassette. Postmark deadline

is February I, 1993.

The competition promises a mini

mum ol' ten winning entries, each of

which will win its creator $100 cash

and he mastered to a 1-inch tape for

touringand archival purposes. For in

formation and entry forms write:

Video Shorts, PO Box '203G9, Seattle,

VVA 98102, or phone 206/325-8449.

The International Television Asso

ciation is not choosy about the length

of productions submitted to its 25th

annual Video Festival. The association

does specify, however, that they must

be created by video pros outside the

broadcasting field. You can submit en

tries designed for training, student

productions, public service, and six

other categories. Get an entry kit

from ITVA, 6311 O'Connor Rd.,' LB-
51, Irving, TX 75039, 214/869-1112

(fax: 214/869-2980). Entry deadline is

November 16.

Many Tongues

How can you go about getting your Amiga—

and yourself—to speak Russian, Korean, and En

glish? With Fairbrothers' Audio Gallery series of

"talking picture dictionaries." Each volume of this

series employs computer graphics and digitized

speech and provides an iconized table of contents

and a gadget-scrollable on-line dictionary. The En

glish version can play in French, German, or Span

ish translation mode; the Korean and Russian re

leases feature full use of Hangul and Cyrillic

characters, respectively. (Earlier versions include

Japanese, French, German, Spanish, and Chinese.)

Prices range from S89.95 to S129.95. (RS# 133.)

OVERSCAN

Gateway to Expansion

So you thought the Golden Gate con

nected the San Francisco Bay with the Pa

cifier Nah, it connects the Zorro and PC

slots on A2000s and A300()s. It provides

not only 25-MHz 80386SX PC/AT emu

lation, but also up to 16MB of RAM

(4MB of which can seive as autoconfig

Amiga RAM), a PC/AT [DE hard-drive

controller, and, optionally, a PC/AT flop

py controller for HD/ED floppy drives as

well. You can upgrade Vortex's Golden

Gate with an 80C387SX math coproces

sor, and i he board promises to support

multitasking. (RS# ISO.)

Sound Bytes

Get into your Roland D-70 music—really into it, editing tones, patches, performances, rhythm set

up, and other parameters in the friendly Amiga environment. With dissidents' new D-70 Editor/Li

brarian ($50), you get unique data-manipulation features lhat are not available on the D-70 itself.

The software lets you create new patches or alter existing ones using either the mouse or Amiga

keyboard. As you do so, the D-70 responds instantly through MIDt so you can hear just what you're

doing. You can save parameters on Amiga disks and send them back to the D-70 al any time. A tutorial

offers tips on how to create new sounds. (RS# 131.)

Word for Word

Even if KindWords is not your word processor, you should know about the program's latest up

grade. Why? Because The Disc Company (now a division of Activision) is offering a S50 trade-in deal

for owners of excellence!, ProWrite, PenPal, QuickWrite, Scribble, TextCraft, and WordPerfect, as well

as earlier KindWords versions.

KindWords 3 (S124.95) comes on four disks (Program, Dictionary, Thesaurus, and Extras) and in

cludes a new manual. It boasts the proprietary Human Interface Protocol, quicker typing speed, erad

ication of all bugs, 1.3 and 2.0 compatibility, and scores of new features.

The program accepts 255 standard Amiga fonts in a single document and leis you change font

directories within the program. You can print using the Amiga's fonts or those of your printer, taking

advantage of the program's enhanced high-density output ability. Graphics of any resolution and color

are candidates for import, and the program can wrap text around them in a box or in contour.

Little extras include headers and footers for right and left pages, the ability to insert date and time

in various formats, medium-and hi-res modes, horizontal and vertical rulers, adjustable tracking and

line spacing, and measurement in inches or metrics. To improve efficiency, it offers on-line help and

a toolbox containing the most commonly used commands. And to help you keep track of everything,

the program tallies not only your word count, but total pages, paragraphs, lines, characters, and pic

tures as well. (RS# 132.)

Command Performance

It works like a music synthesizer, but

controls graphics instead. The Light-

works Graphics Synthesizer ($599.95,

Euphonies) lets you "compose" com

puter graphics and "perform" your

compositions live, either with or with

out musical accompaniment. (With the

help of a genlock, you can also incor

porate live video.) You get the conven

tional wipes and fades, plus powerful

palette manipulation abilities and the

capacity to interact.

Your performances can be all interac

tive, predetermined, or a combination

of the two. Effects are determined by a

script, which you create with the use of

menus and prompt messages; no script

ing language is involved.

The package includes the program, a

disk of graphics-performance presets

(which you can cither customize or utilize

as is), and a hardware device that pro

vides you with eight sliders and stereo-

audio inputs. You can use stereo sound

input—separated into its bass, mid-

range, and treble components—to create

audio/visual compositions, arid you can

employ any MIDI-compatible instru

ment to control effects. In addition to the

hardware module, you can use the Ami

ga's mouse, keyboard, and internal

timers as controllers—either indepen

dently or in any combination you wish.

Overscan is compiled by Barbara Gefvert,

Linda Laflamme, and Tim Walsh. Send your

news, new products, and network informa

tion to Overscan, AmigaWorld Editorial, 80

Elm St., Peterborough, MH 03458. ■
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M-AND DRIVE-ING HARD
TO STAY THAT WAY!

Only GVP Factory Installed

A2000 HC8+/ SCSI Hard Disk+RAM

Boards have a track record this good

—over 20,000 satisfied Amiga®

users and now a 2-Year Warranty!

Don't waste your valuable time or money

building a SCSI+RAM Controller from

parts ...

Because of our unprecedented pricing

structure you can now get GVP's factory

installed A2000 HC8+ with drives from

52MB to 240MB at a very competitive price.

► GVP'S A2000HC8+...THE

SAFEST CHOICE

Look for the GVP Factory Installed Drive

Seal... it's your assurance that your A2000

HC8+ drive has been installed and tested in

GVP's own factory ...

And the 2 year limited warranty protects

you better and longer than any third party

installed drive. And with third party drives

you run the risk of a run around if anything

does go wrong.

► GVP's A20O0 HC8+...N0W EVEN

FASTER WITH FMASTROM™ 4.5

All A2000 HC8+ have been redesigned

and equipped with GVP's newest fastest

SCSI Driver-FAAASTROM 4.5.

Plus, we've also doubled

Western Digital's SCSI

Controller dockspeed to

14Mhz - for a tremendous

increase in speed ...

► GVP's A2000HC8+
...JUST LOOK

AT THESE FEATURES

• Custom chip design for the fastest

possible data transfer rates and DMA

performance — even in a multi-tasking

environment.

• Easy-to-Install SIMM memory modules

for configurations up to 8MB-and

support BridgcBoard users with the 6MB

FAST RAM.

• Support for virtually any SCSI device.

• Fastest and easiest SCSI installation

possible.

►GVP'S A2000 HC8+...JUST LOOK FOR
THE GVP FACTORY INSTALLED SEAL

Remember if the GVP Factory Installed seal

shown in this ad isn't on your A2000 HCS+

box ... it isn't the fastest, most powerful,

longest warrantied, safest A2000 HC8+

you can buy.

Ask for and accept only GVP A2000 HC8+

with the Factory Installed seal. For more

information call 215-337-8770.

Up to 8MB

FAST RAM

Expansion

Factory installed

3.5" Hard Disk

Drive

GVP Custom

VLSI Chip

GVP Factory

Installed Seal

^Ask your dealer about Syquest 44MB or 80MB removable hard drives
for use with any GVP SCSI Controller.

Special factory-bundled configurations are now available.
StE US AT

world of .
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GVP

GREAT VAttEV PRODUCTS

600 CLARK AVENUE

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

US.A.

PHONE 215-337-8770

FAX 215-337-9922

For more information or your nearest GVP dealer,

call 215-337-8770. Dealer inquiries welcome.

For technical support, call 215-354-9495.
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Runs

Macintosh

software

on the

Amiga.

A-Max II Plus
ReadySoft, S499.95.

A2000/A3000.

Internal, Zorro slot connection.

Installation: Easy.

Compatibility notes: Runs on

A1000 with Zorro

expansion box.

Once in a rare while a product comes along

that is not only supremely useful, but is also

a tribute to the versatility of the Amiga and

the inventive zeal of the Amiga develop

ment community. A-Max II Plus is all this and a

whole lot more.

The best part of A-Max II Plus is that it does ex

actly what it's supposed to do. It runs monochrome

Macintosh software as fast or faster than a Mac with

an equivalent processor. It runs virtually all Mac

productivity software and any well-behaved games

that don't try to do illegal hardware addressing.

(No big loss on the unsupported games; after all,

you own an Amiga.) It supports sound, printing,

modems, MIDI, large-screen displays, hard drives,

AppleTalk networks, and, best of all, it can finally

read and write Mac disks in Amiga disk drives.

Come of Age

The original A-Max was a clever hack. A-Max II was

a useful, although limited form of Macintosh emu

lation. In its latest incarnation, A-Max II Plus has

succeeded in becoming a true professional solution:

elegant, practical, and very nearly bullet-proof.

ReadySoft overcame its final design obstacles by

adding direct support for ail Amiga disk drives (in

ternal, external, and high-density), file transfers to

AmigaDOS hard-drive partitions, and compatibility

with System 7.0. You no longer need a bulky, expen

sive Mac external drive cluttering your desktop,

and, with System 7.0, you can finally multitask your

Mac software.

A-Max II Plus takes over the Amiga to emulate

the Mac, and it requires Macintosh 128K ROMs,

which are sold separately at specialized dealers. You

must also provide the operating system, available

To locate the vendors of the products reviewed, see the

"Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses" list on p. 98.

Hard-drive installable software.

Not copy protected,

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 1MB RAM, 128K Mac ROMs, Mac OS.

Recommended system: 2+ MB RAM, hard drive,128K

Mac ROMs, Mac OS.

from Apple and in most major Mac software. The

package is a hardware and software combination

that fits into any 100-pin Zorro slot and hooks lo the

floppy connector (pass-through is included). You

must plug in the ROMs, insert the board, and run

die software.

For me. the whole procedure look less than 20

minutes. My hoard was slightly out of specification,

however, and did not gracefully slide into place.

When it did fit, the MIDI and modem ports on the

back of the card were edged right up against the di

vider panels. The variance was not enough to pre

vent the cables from fining in, but it was a nuisance.

I tested A-Max II Plus with System 7.0 and several

versions of System 6. I booted from Mac SCSI hard

drives, Amiga SCSI hard drives with Mac partitions,

theA-Max-created recoverable RAM disk, and Mac

disks in the Amiga disk drives. A-Max performed

flawlessly throughout.

I tested MultiMnder (Apple), Microsoft Word (Mi

crosoft), PageMaker {Aldus), SuperPaint (Silicon

Beach Software), PC Tools for the Mac (Central

Point Software), Microphone (Sofware Ventures),

MacDraw (Claris), HyperCard (Apple), Excel (Mi

crosoft), Professional Composer (Mark of the Uni

corn), and a host of other heavy-hitter software, old

and new. There were no complaints from any of

them. It choked on some games, but ran more of

them dian I expected.

Multitasking on a Mac is not quite as sophisticated

as multitasking on an Amiga. Muhilinder does not

allow you to pull down a custom screen to get instant

access to another screen. You can't display two

screens at once, and the lack of a second mouse but

ton requires some compromises, but System 7 checks

out overall as well on A-Max as it does on a Mac.

The AppleTalk support was a surprising bonus.

Although AppleTalk is a very slow standard, il works

just fine, and you can't beat the price. I never

thought I'd see my Amiga chugging along on an
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AppleTalk network, but there it was, transferring

files and running four-person RoboSport (Maxis)

over the network.

Invisible Efficiency

A-Max cheerfully found and used my Amiga paral

lel and serial ports, and it used my Epson clone

nine-pin printer and Amiga modem as a Mac print

er and Mac modem. Once the ports are selected

through the A-Max start-up program, their use is

utterly transparent. It was a kick to see that familiar

Mac font rolling off my printer, looking every bit as

good as an expensive Apple ImageWrker. You can

use other printers as well, as long as you select the

proper driver from the Chooser. To help, ReadySoft

offers a special deal on PowerPrint ($99.95), which

has a host of obscure Mac printer drivers. To test the

serial port, I called some local boards and down

loaded a clutch of Mac PD software, all of which

worked without a hitch.

This user transparency is thoroughly integrated

into the operation ofA-Max II Plus. The video mode,

screen size, display size (including scrolling virtual

screens), memory configuration (including proces

sors and MMUs), parallel- and serial-port selection

and hard-disk drivers are all configured on the Ami

ga side at startup, saved, and then run automatically.

File conversion and transfer are easier in the new

A-Max. Although it still handles file transfers in Mac

mode only, the support for Fast-File-Syslem hard

drives makes the file-transfer side of A-Max easier

: YOVR TURN!

I love A-Max II Plus. It runs System 7 without a

hitch, communicates at high baud rales, and (unlike

A-Max II) works perfectly. I can't think of a single

thing wrong with it!

Peter Veach

Applelon, Wisconsin

to work with. The package comes with a Mac-for

matted disk containing the transfer software, which

lets you transfer Mac files directly to and from the

internal floppy drive and the AmigaDOS Fast File

System and Old File System hard-drive partitions.

File transfer is still not as effortless as CrossDOS

lise Only 32-bit

Use all W

Don't Use CHIP IJ

Enable KickStart RAH J
The A-Max II Plus's

interface screen.

The A-Max II Plus board.

(Consultron), but A-Max II Plus is a step in the right

direction.

The only hint of trouble in Mac-emulation par

adise comes from Apple itself. Apple has reportedly

tried to clamp down on supplies of the Mac 128K

ROMs needed to am A-Max. Prices of these ROMS

tend to be higher now than they were when the orig

inal A-Max appeared, ranging from a reasonable

$150 to an overpriced $3-50.1 had no difficulty find

ing reasonably priced ROMS at my local Diskcoveiy,

but you might have to use one of the pricier mail

order houses if you live in an area without a well-

stocked Amiga store.

The A-Max market is a curious beast, and can't

be completely served by the standard Amiga com

munity or the conventional Mac market. 1 strongly

recommend that A-Max users form a worldwide

users' group dedicated to keeping information flow

ing on A-Max lips, licks, idiosyncracies, and the

pricing and sources of those precious ROMs.

He'd Do It Again

Overall, A-Max II Plus performed like a champ. On

a stock Amiga, it's an inexpensive Mae clone.

Adding a 68030, a large Mac hard-drive partition,

and overscan mode or a larger monitor makes for

a faster, cheaper super-Mac system.

After spending nearly a month with A-Max II

Plus and System 7.0, I am utterly convinced of two

things: that ReadySoft lias another hit on its hands,

and that I made the right choice in choosing the

Amiga over the Mac.

—Daniel Greenberg

AmigaWarld 11



Impact Vision-24
Great Valley Products, S2199.

A2000, A3000.

Internal, Zorro and video-slot

connections.

Installation: Easy. '

Compatibility notes: Must be one

of A2000's first three slots.

Hard-drive installable software.

Not copy protected.

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 2MB RAM,

hard drive; 5MB RAM, accel

erator and FPU coprocessor

(for CaligaH).

Recommended system: 9MB

RAM, hard drive, accelerator,

multisync monitor.

24-bit display, multimedia,

and video production.

A complex, integrated system, the Im

pact Vision-24 multifunction 24-bit

display board and its Video Interface

Unit significantly expand Hie Amiga's

multimedia capabilities, easily serving as

the center of a training or information

system. In addition, its 24-bit display (in

cluding single-frame recording), mul-

tiformat transcoding, genlocking, and

encoding abilities would be equally at

home in a video-production house.

Like NewTek's Video Toaster, the IV-24

accepts a composite video signal, encodes

and keys native Amiga graphics over in

coming video, and displays 24-bit pic

tures. The IY-24 takes broader aim than

simply video, however, succeedingwell in

many areas and limping along in others.

Go In and Out the Windows

l'oi flicker-free video, jusl hook up a mul

tisync RGB monitor to the board's 15-

pin monitOT-OUt port. (While an optional
adaptor lets you use a stock Amiga mon

itor, you lose the advantage of the de-

interlacer.) Connecting to a port on the

card, the external Video Interface Unit

(VIU) has separated RGB, two composite

video, digital- or analog-key, reference-

sync, and SVHS inputs; outputs are com

posite, SVHS, and key.

For an additional S500, you can add

the capabilities ofthe Component lians-

coder version of the VIU (VIU-(rT): sep

arated RGB and sync output with full

transcoding to component formats (Beta-

cam and Mil), key-out, Y/C, and compos

ite out, as well as RGB pass-through for

monitor connections. The IV-24 syncs to

nearly any source, but GVP recommends

a time-base corrector for best results.

Hardware and software installation are

R tf V I E IV S

straightforward and well explained in

the excellent manual. Moreover, GVP's

technical support team is very helpful.

They speedily replaced a faulty board for

me and helped resolve several system

conflicts.

Three programs manage IV-24's work

ings, input and output signals, and gen-

locking/overlay. The main user interface

is the IYGP2 control panel, a Commod

ity under Workbench 2.0. (Under 1.3,

two alternate programs control the IV-24

and the VIU.) IVCP2 provides button

and slider control over the IV-24's func

tion mode (scan rate, genlock, display

depth), RGB and composite output

modes, framegrabbing, calibration, in

put-signal processing, and output for

mat. IVPiP handles IV-24's picture-in-

picture feature, while IVGrab lets you

grab frames from the board. All three

programs are accessible from hot keys

and ARexx controls lor true integrated

functioning.

Signal-processing gadgets handle gain,

brightness, color, hue, red/blue contrast,

and brightness and lunia (white) levels

for the incoming video signal. You can

also fine-tune the RGB input and output,

composite output (for color and sub-car

rier phase adjustment), and composite

key levels. I only wish the Toaster had

such features built into it.

Also unique to the IV-24, the picture-

in-picture feature brings the video source

(composite. SVHS, RGB, and so on), into

a 12-bit (4096-coIor) window on Work

bench. Although it's not a standard Intui

tion window, you can position, resize,

Scroll, and scale the PIP window. You can

even reverse the display for a Workbench

window on incoming video. In addition.

after setting save and image size defaults

in IYGP2, you can freeze and grab the in

coming video or the entire screen (video

and Workbench) on the fly as a standard

IFK24 file. The composite encoder is very

z YOUR TVRM

I use Impact Visi(jn-24 for grabbing

frames off of live video—it's the best

method I have seen. While it's not fully

a real-time 2-1-bit display device, it sure

lias nice color and clarity. GVP's software

is very smooth and inns under 2.0 with

out a bitch. The Video Interface Unit is

really slick; it gives the machine multiple

inputs and outputs, and its several LEDs

let you know what's going on at a glance.

Michael Schiller

Foil Ijiuderdtrfe, Florida

clean and crisp; video passing through

the VIU suffers no degradation.

Along for the Ride

To enhance its production capabilities,

the IV-24 comes with specially adapted

versions ofGaligari2 (a 3-D modeler and

animator), Scala (a titling and presenta

tion program), and Macro Paint IV-24 (a

24-bit paint program). They're the weak

est players on the IV-24 team, however,

so plan on investing in some third-party

products that support the board, such

Genlocking Is just one of Impact Vision-

24's many facets.

as ASDG's Art Department Professional

and Tecsoft's TVPaint.

Both Caligari2 (reviewed July '92, p.

20) and Scala (July '91, p. 78) arc scaled-

down editions, and both produce a cor

respondingly scaled-down sense of satis

faction. Simple to learn, Scala produces

crisp titles with all the typographical

attributes you could want, and it pro

vides a wide variety of smooth page

transitions. Pages and transitions are se-

quenced in a script that you can replay

from the program or through an external

player software. The two main elements

missing are animation control and ARexx

support: for these, you must purchase the

full-blown multimedia version.

Featuring its familiar and fabulous in

terface, Caligari2 renders directly to the

IV-24. It lacks point editing, dither con

trol, antialiasing, and animation support,

however; for these, you must upgrade.

MacroPaint IY-24 offers near-real-time

painting (meaning that there is a bit of

a delay while the changes are rendered

to the IV-24's framebuffer) and a full

ARexx implementation for easy auto

mated image grabbing and cropping.

While the program has quite an exten

sive range of features, tools, and effects,

it nevertheless feels jumpy and sluggish.

As a matter of personal preference, I also

find awkward the tool and palette-strip

placement and the method of working

with custom brushes. *■
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"Final Copy IV& screen

display is easy to read!"

o be a winner you've

got to be a whole lot

better than the rest.

Final Copy is the first and

only word processor for the

Amiga that gives high-quality

printing on any 1.3 or 2.0

Workbench supported printer.

It comes with a 144.000

word spelling detector and

corrector. 1.4 million res

ponse thesaurus with defini

tions, 35 outline typefaces,

multiple newspaper style

columns, IFF graphic support

Best output ofany

Amiga word processor!

ILBMs, real-time text

flow around graphics, style

sheets, master pages,

structured box, oval, lines,

and arrow drawing tools,

typographic controls,

mail-merge, color text,

paragraph sorting, ARexx

port, and true WYSIWYG

PostScript® printing.

As one of our customers said,

"You don't have to be a

rocket scientist to see Final

Copy has the best printing of

including 24 bit

Comparison

Chart

Final Copy 11

ProWrite 3^'

Comparison

Chart

Final Copy 11

ProWrite 3.2*

Outline Fonts

Included

35

0

Snaking

Columns

1-6

1-5

Styie

Sheets

Yes

No

24 Bit

ILBM Support

Yes

No

Master

Pages

Yes

No

Editable

Page Views

25-4(K)'>;

No

Line, Box, Oval

Drawing Tools

Yes

No

Outline Font

Processing

Fast

Slow

Graphic

Text Flow

Yes

No

any Amiga word

Thesaurus

Responses

1.4 million

300,000

Print 1 pg.

Document

53 sec.

2 min. 5 sec.

Math

Support

Yes

No

Speller

Words

144,000

100,000

processor."

Automatic

Hyphenation

Yes

No

Outline Fonts

1.3 and 2.0

Yes

No

Print

Qualify

Excellent

Good

Available at your local

Amiga Dealer 1-800-247-8314
Circle 48 on Reader Service card.

SoftWood, Inc.
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Notwithstanding the above com

plaints, the IV-24 merits very serious

consideration. It has a unique and pow

erful place at the center of a multimedia

development and delivery station, and

video producers will find it very useful as

a display, encoder, and transcoding card,

especially in conjunction with an exter

nal switcher. With better performance

production software, the IV-24 could

very well be the brave new future of in

tegrated multimedia production.

—Michael Hanish

Personal TBC II
Digital Processing Systems, $995.

A2000, A3000, A3000T.

Internal, IBM-slot and serial

connection.

Installation: Moderate.

Hard-drive installable software.

Not copy protected.

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 5I2K RAM.

Recommended system: 4+ MB

RAM, video-editing system.

Industrial video production.

TBC/PCB
Prime Image, S1050.

A2000, A3000.

Internal, IBM-slot connection.

Installation: Moderate.

Hard-drive installable software.

Not copy protected.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 512K RAM.

Recommended system: 4+ MB

RAM, video-editing system.

Industrial video production.

TBCard
I.Den Videotronics Corp., S995.

A2000, A3000 (with additional power

supply).

Internal, IBM-slot connection.

Installation: Moderate.

Industrial video production.

More and more video manufacturers

are designing products for desk

top instead of rack-mount systems—

but do they stack up as well in the stu

dio? To find out, I put three internal

The multiburst signal shown (upper left—reference; upper right—Personal TBC II;

lower left—TBCard; and lower right—TBC/PCB) has five packets that represent the

frequencies 400 KHz, 1 MHz, 3 MHz, 3.58 MHz, and 4.2 MHz, respectively, from the

left. To determine signal-response quality, compare the results from each TBC to the

reference. Each packet should pass its full amplitude from bottom to top; however, a

comb or notch filter will make the 3.58 MHz packet appear squashed.

time-base corrector cards to the test.

The Personal TBC II, TBC/PCB, and

TBCard were warmed up for an hour

each in an Amiga 2000, A/B-roll editing

environment, with a stable black-burst

signal piped to NewTek's Video Toaster.

I fed each one SMPTE color bars from

the Toaster for evaluation on a vec-

torscope and. using DPS's software-

based signal generator, a multiburst sig

nal from the Toaster for viewing on a

waveform monitor (see photos above).

Personal TBC II

The back of the Personal TBC II card is

packed with a genlock timing switch, a

Telco serial-data in, an SVHS four-pin

video in, BNC connectors for NTSC

video in and out, multifunction I/O, gen

lock video in, and a genlock LEO indica

tor. The multifunction I/O supports ad

vanced sync out and can be configured

through the TBC's internal jumper. A

DIP switch for the connectors gives fur

ther flexibility-. Also, for multiple sources,

you can daisy-chain Personal TBCs.

The software installs automatically and

sports a clear button- and slider-filled in

terface. The Video Processor panel lets

you fine-tune video (signal), black (DC),

and chroma (color) levels; hue (tint), and

horizontal-positioning in percenlages,

degrees, and microseconds. You can also

store and recall ten commonly used set

ting groups. To restore all sellings lo uni

ty or reverse your last action, click the

Unity or Undo gadgets, respectively. To

specif)' which VTR the adjustments are

for, click one of the four numbered but

tons or .Ail VCRs.

The Genlock menu lets you disable or

enable the genlock feature and make

coarse, fine, left, and right adjustments.

To toggle between inputs (composite or

SVHS), capture a single video field, or

tweak the white balance, consult the

Video Control buttons. The TBC Pro

ject menu takes you to and from the

Video Toaster Switcher or Workbench

and lets you load and save defaults.

There's even a menu to control DPS's

Personal V-Scope.

The Personal TBC II performed well

in the edit. It produced a rock-steady

signal on the vectorscope, indicating

very stable chroma phase. The frequen

cy response was also above average. On

the downside, I could not get a stable

freeze from the software option. Overall,

the Personal TBC II is a good unit, but
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Important News

ForThe Power Hungry:

Your Dinner's Ready.

ome and gel it.

The new Amiga1 3000T multimedia

workstation tower—the most expandable,

flexible Amiga ever built.

Now powered by a 25 MHZ Motorola

68010 CPU, the A3000T is faster than

ever before. (Current

A3000T users can upgrade

to a 040-based accelerator

card forjust SI,998.)

The A3000T features a 200MB hard disk

drive. A 3.5" floppy disk drive. 5MB of RAM,

expandable to 18MB. And 32 bit bus arch

itecture to transfer mammoth amounts of

information at breakneck speed.

The truly power famished will

be happy to know thai the

A3000T is stuffed with an

abundant selection of

expansion slots.

There's a co

processor slot. A

video slot for

internal devices.

Up to four PC

slots. And up to five

Zorro III slots. Every

Amiga 3000 series computer comes with

Commodore Express" Gold Service options.*

And convenient leasing terms are available.

Now, you'd expect a power feast like

this to carry a fat price lag. But now through

September 30, you can sit down to an Amiga

3000T with a monitor forjust $5,998.** Which

in itself is a powerful reason for seeing your

Commodore dealer today.

For a dealer near you, call

1-800-66-AMIGA.

In Canada, call \ ",-

1-800-661-AM1GA.

Bon appetit.

C= Commodore

AMIGA
O 14'k'2 Commodore Business Machines Inc Commodore and the Commodore logo are registered trademarks of Commodore Electronics Ltd. Amiga is a registered trademark q[

Commodore-Amiga, Inc. Productl available on GSA schedule GS-0OK-91-AGS-5O69 ' Available unly on sysitms purchased in ihe U.S. through an authenred Commodore-Amiga dealer. Customer activation

required. Some optional programs includes charge "MSRP

Circle 9 on Reader Service card.
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I think it would be even better with a

solid freeze.

TBCard

The TBCard is a hardware-only solu

tion controlled through I.Den's TR-7 re

mote-control unit (SI95), which plugs

into a 15-pin, D-sub female connector

on the back of the card. Nearby, you'll

also find RCA connectors (and BNC

convenors) for reference/genlock in

and thru, video in and out, composite

in. and Y/C in. In addition, there is an

internal jumper for selecting either

NTSC or SVHS. The TR-7 sports rotary

knobs for processing the video level,

chroma level, set-up (relative bright

ness), and hue. You adjust the horizon

tal and subcarrier phase via two small

screws, while frame and field freezing

are handled by buttons. Finally, I.DEN

supplies a set of internal potentiome

ters for fine tuning—or in case you do

not purchase the remote.

TBCard performance was average, al

though it was the easiest to control (I

prefer twisting a knob to pushing a

mouse). The frame and field freezes in-

68030 ACCELERATION

VXL30&RAM-32
AND 32-BIT WIDE RAM

Cost-effective, high-performance system acceieration for the Amiga 500 and Amiga 2000. VXL-30

uses the iow cost 68EC030 or the standard, MMU-bearing 68030. True asynchronous design supports

versions at 25MHz and 40MHz. installs into the Amiga's 68000 socket (and the 68000 is re-instailed in

VXL-30). Accepts the 68882 math chip. User upgradeable. Compatible with AmigaDOS 1.3 and 2.04

systems. Cold-boot jumper selection as 68030 or as 68000. Warm boot software selection as 68030 or

68000. Supports separate VXL RAM-32 Memory board with 2 or 8 megabytes of Fast Page Mode

RAM with Burst capability. RAM autoconfigs in the Amiga FASTRAM space and is DMA-able; can be

mapped high; supports mapping Kickstart to 32-bit RAM even without MMU. RAM-32 has alternate

Kickstart ROM socket for optional 2.04 ROM. RAM-32 is also accessible (16-bits wide) in 68000 mode.

Performance of VXL30/RAM-32 as a system is equal to an Amiga 3000 at 25MHz and about fifty

percent faster than an A3000 when a 40MHz processor and math chip are installed {speed

comparisons based on averaging of sixteen standard benchmarks in AIBB 4.5). Typical raytrace times
at 25MHz (using Impulse's Imagine) are sixteen times faster than with the basic 68000. VXL-30 is the

price leader in affordable, 68030 acceleration. Available nowfrom your Amiga dealer.

■MiMiCrOBotiCS, InC. 1251 American Parkway, Richardson, TX 75081
"Amiga 500"."Amiga 20QO" and "Kcksiart" are registered Irgflemarfcs of Commodore-Am3 a. "VXL-30" and "VXL RAM-32" are McroEolcs, Inc. IraOemarks.

traduced some noise into the picture in

formation with jitter; they were, how

ever, adequate for most purposes. The

processing controls for incoming video

corrected the majority of problems in

short order. {But just keep in mind that

the features are limited.)

During the color-bar test, the TB

Card exhibited chroma phase jitter on

the vectorscope, but it was by no means

fatal. TBCs in this price range have a

tendency to be slightly under spec.

For frequency response, the unit was

average. While not top-of-the-line, the

TBCard is worth considering for its

straightforward interface, ease of use,

and low price.

TBC/PCB

The TBC/PCB is just as packed as the

other two. Three RCA connectors (with

BNC converters) for composite in and

Out and genlock in grace the back of the

board, as do industry-standard SVHS in

and out connectors. .An internal jumper

for genlock termination is supplied,

along with serial loop, serial remote, and

external remote connectors. Via the in

ternal DIP switches, you can assign ad

ditional TBC cards and configure for

the optional remote-control unit (S250)

or software. The remote's cable feeds

through a hole on the mounting bracket

and plugs into the card's 14-pin serial re

mote connector.

The remote's 14 multipurpose buttons

and many corresponding LEDs let you

control and monitor the board's func

tions. The primary and secondary oper

ations scheme requires holding down the

Function button to access the secondary

features {setting the four presets; en

abling automatic gain control; adjust

ing black and white; horizontal position

ing and color alignment; vertical color

alignment; and enabling the strobe). Pri

mary controls select boards (channels) 1

through 4; adjust contrast, color satur

ation, hue, and brightness; select com

posite or Y/C; enhance sharpness; and

freeze fields and frames.

Quicker to use than the remote's many

key combinations, TBC/PCB's software

features large, easy-to-read gadgets that

control all the functions the remote does,

plus two more. The software adds a

speed setting for the strobe, as well as a

Hide gadget, which pops you in and out

of other programs.

The TBC/PCB gave a mixed perfor

mance in the edit. The freezes were sat

isfactory, with only a slight amount of

noise and jitter. The strobing worked,

but not as well as that available in the

Kitchen Sync (Digital Creations). The

horizontal portion of the video informa-

Circle 6 on Reader Service card
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We Enlightened NASA with the

Capabilities of AmiLink.

When NASA's video production department

needed flexible, frame accurate editing with a mix

of graphics and sound, they turned to AmiLink1 s

computer-based on-screen edit controller.

At RGB Computer & Video, our engineers,

programmers and technicians have an ongoing

commitment to innovative technology and

uncompromising quality, which is why AmiLink

is the number one selling* video editing system in

the United States and is leading the way in setting

new standards of excellence in video editing

computers.

' Based upon dealer sales figures. Windows Is a trademark of

Microsoft Corporation.

Now AmiLink's Windows™ version boasts

an ease of operation and features light years ahead

of the rest of the video production industry at a

fraction of the cost of traditional systems. For a

demonstration, see a dealer near you or call for

more information.

4152 W. Blue Heron Blvd., #118

(407) 844-EDIT (844-3348)
Circle 42 on Reader Service card.

Riviera Beach, Fl 33404
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tion was squashed, however. When I ran

color bars into the unit, the vectorscope

displayed almost 20 degrees of chroma-

phase jitter, indicating unstable phase.

With this problem, I can't recommend it.

Time Out

lime-base correctors have always been

an expensive proposition. The latest

generation is more affordable, but has

costs of another kind. Currently, it is

impossible to achieve true broadcast

quality at the prices of these TBCs.

With all its whistles, bells, and freeze

capabilities, the TBC/PCB lacks the

very thing you purchase a TBC for—

the ability to time, stabilize, and correct

signal problems.

Even the TBCard, with its simple

hardware interface and freezing capabil

ities, falls short of fulfilling my basic re

quirements for a TBC. Ifyou are looking

for broadcast-perfect video, look else

where, but be prepared to pay the price.

For industrial or near-broadcast projects,

consider the Personal TBC II's clean sig

nal, stability, ease of use, and price.

—-Joel Tessler

KARA FONTS
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*Professional ColorFonts & ChromaFonts*
*ColorFonts for Colorfont compatible programs

and ChromaFonts for NewTek's Video Toaster CG.

21MB Floptical

Drive
Digital Micronics, S549

(5649 external).

A2000, A3000; A500, A1000

with SCSI adapter.

Internal or external, SCSI bus

connection.

Installation: Easy.

Compatibiity notes: Requires

SCSI controller.

KARA COMPUTER GRAPHICS
2554 Lincoln Blvd., Suite 1010, Marina Del Rey, CA 90291

Circle 32 on Reader Service card

(310)578-9177

Mass storage; hard-drive backup;

reading IBM floppies.

128MB Magneto

Optical Drive
Digital Micronics, S1595

(S1695 external).

A2000, A3000; A500, A1000 with

SCSI adapter.

Internal or external, SCSI bus

connection.

Installation: Easy.

Compatibiity notes: Requires

SCSI controller.

Fast-Access high-end storage.

When most computer owners hear the

words "mass storage," they auto

matically think of a conventional hard

drive. Digital Micronics' 128MB Magne

to-Optical and 21MB Floptical drives are

anything but conventional. Both use re

movable media, which means that you

can increase their storage capabilities

just by adding new data disks. Moreover,

because both include a standard SCSI in

terface, they can easily be integrated into

your existing SCSI hard-drive setup.

The S'/E-incb magneto-optical drive is

a rewritable optical drive. The technolo

gy is similar to CD-ROM in that it uses

a laser beam pickup to read the disk.

Unlike CD-ROM or WORM drives, how

ever, you can write to these disks, erase

your files, and write over them. The laser

technology makes the drives extremely

reliable, virtually silent, and somewhat

more expensive than conventional hard

drives. The small size of the data disk

means, however, that it stores appre

ciably less than the full-sized optical

disks (128MB or 121MB formatted ver

sus 600MB).

DMI's floptical drive uses a new tech

nology that packs 21MB of data (19MB

formatted) onto what appears to be an or

dinary S'/s-inch floppy disk. The differ-

Qmtinued on p. 54.
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ProPage: "Error Reading File"

Professional Page 3.0

There's more to graphics than just IFF
Professional Page 3.0 and PageStream 2.2 both can import IFF

bitmap pictures. But let's face it—in the real world, IFF pictures are not

that readily available. Unless your desktop publisher can read GIF, TIFF,

PCX, IMG and MacPaint pictures, you are missing out on the vast

selection of commercial and public domain graphics.

When you try to import a GIF or TIFF picture into ProPage, you

are faced with the "Error Reading File" message. To use other graphic

formats with ProPage, you must acquire an array of conversion utilities.

File formats are something you shouldn't have to worry about.

Your desktop publisher should do the work for you.

No (jIF or TIFF support1

PageStream: No Problem/
PageStream 2.2: More formats, More flexibility

PageStream 2.2 is not limited to IFF pictures like ProPage

3.0. IFF, GIF, TIFF, PCX, IMG, IFF, NEO, STAD, CVG and MacPaint

are no problem for PageStream. From black and white to

16 million colors, no other desktop publisher comes

close to PageStream in flexibility and power.

Of course, PageStream also supports more vector

graphic, PostScript and text import options than any other ^choVcV

Amiga desktop publisher.

PageStream 2.2 has it all: more power and more flexibility.'

At S299.95, PageStream is your best DTP value.

Add HotLinks for More Power
fioPLinkd1

\\\\\. Amis;a BitMap Editor

HotLinks Editions: Connecting the Future
The Amiga's multitasking operating system revolutionized

computers by allowing multiple programs to run simultaneously. Hot-

Links continues the Amiga revolution, permitting programs to exchange

data in real time to make you more productive.

With HotLinks, you can import pictures into PageStream and

touch them up at any time in BME. Or edit and format text from

PageStream in PageLiner. Or vice versa. The possibilities are endless.

The best news is that all of this power is affordable. HotLinks

Editions combines HotLinks, BME and PageLiner for only $99.95. More

HotLinks programs are on the way from several Amiga developers.

Look for Phis logo when buying powerful Amiga software1
HotLinks »

Soft-Logik Publishing Corporation £j^ We give you the tools to dream. 800-829-8608

Circle 46 on Reader Service card.
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IT'S WILD, ADDICTIVE, AND TRENDY!

What is it? Image morphine. Films and televi

sion commercials are flooded with scenes thai

seamlessly transform from one image to an

other. Trucks that shrink into racing cars, rock

Stars that turn into panthers, and the now clas

sic face- to-face morph arcjust a few examples.

The process has spawned some of the more

fantastic special effects in the entertainment

industry. Although much of the image morph-

ing in the advertising industry is hascd on

high-end proprietary software, the Amiga—

with some very exciting new image-processing

packages—is ready to make its mark in the

morphing game in a big way.

Black Belt Systems' Imagemaster (S199.95)

was the first Amiga program to offer image

morphing, and now two other heavy hitters in

the Amiga field—Great Valley Products (GV'P)

and ASDG—are about to make a splash. We'll

take a look at morphing basics in the main

part of the article, using Imagemaster as our

reference, and also tackle a morphing project.

The sidebars accompanying (he article will

[hen provide sneak previews of beta versions

of the two highly promising newcomers—a

GVP product that is currently code-named

Mirage and ASDG's Morph Plus.

The "Real" Thing

Image morphing should no! be confused with

three-dimensional metamorphosis. The two

processes are distinctly different; morphing

involves flat (2-D) images, while metamorpho

sis is concerned with three-dimensional ob

jects. In a metamorphosis, you create two dif

ferent -i-D objects with corresponding points.

Over a given number of frames, you move the

points from the first object to die correspond

ing points of the second. **

MARK SWAIN
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The main problem with metamorphosis is that

3-D modeling has nol yel evolved to a stage where a

photo-realistic image, say, a human face or (hat of an

animal, can easily he created without a cyber scan

ner—not to mention ihe nightmare ol moving a few

thousand points for the transformation to operate cor-

rectly. As you wilt see later in the article, however, you

can use 2-D image-morphing techniques to help cre

ate 3-D animation sequences.

A more realistic approach to computer-graphics

transformations is to start with real images. Video

frames and photographs of real people or objects

are perfect subjects for morphing. With the use of

real images, it is nol surprising thai many people

hardly realize this type of special effect is computer

generated.

Morphing is accomplished by stretching and

squashing both the source and destination image into

the same graphic space. For example, in the case of

morphing a I ruck, into a car, you stretch the car image

to fill exactly the same area as the truck image. The

beadlightSi windshield, and grill of both vehicles

should match as closely as possibly. As the morph pro

gresses, the car image slowly returns to its original

form as the truck image squashes into the shape of

the car. A cross-dissolve is applied to the image se

quence, creating the illusion that a magical transfor

mation has taken place. While the process may sound

complicated and does take a hit of time to set up.

morphing turns out to be a rather simple, yel impres

sive technique.

Morph Basics

With Imagemaster. simply load your beginning and

ending images, then seleci the morphing option from

the Composition panel. The two images are displayed

in one-quarter size next to each other at the top of the

screen. A control panel located at the bottom of the

screen contains all the morphing tools you will need.

Start morphing by placing points on the first image

along the edges and features of the subject you wish to

morph. Basically, these points move a give number of

pixels under them in a given direction—a method sim

ilar to that of a controlled smear with sharp edges that

you can perform with some paint programs. With each

point moving only a few hundred pixels, it is necessary

to use numerous [joints close together. As you place the

points on the first image, they will also appear on the

second.

You do the morph by moving the points on the sec

ond image so as to correspond to the same features in

the first. This lets Imagemaster push both images into

MIRAGE: THE WORLD ACCORDING TO WARP

A BRAND-XEW image-processing sys

tem from GYP sporting the code name

"Mirage" is about to make some giant

"warping" strides into the morphing

arena. The image-morphing function

in Mirage is drastically different from

that of Imagemaster. Morphing in Mi

rage closely resembles the techniques

used by high-end special-effects sys-

With GVP's Mirage, transforming

one image into another is a process

of image warping rather than

image morphing.

terns. The program's image morphing

is based on a spline mesh that actually

warps the image instead of pushing or

[Killing pixels. This allows for cleaner

edges, better alignmeni of subjects' fea

tures, and a smoother morph overall.

The morphing function in Mirage

can be found in the Hooks requester,

accessible from the main menu. Mirage

provides a familiar two-window display,

with the source and destination images

each displayed in their own windows.

You can rescaleeach of the windows all

the way to full screen, allowing for de

tailed morphing setups. Individual

morphing tools are available via conve

nient pull-down menus.

To set up a Mirage morph. first load
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the same graphic shape. Applying a cross-dissolve dur

ing the shape change produces the morphed sequence.

Prepare to Morfh

Software that allows the Amiga to morph is only pare of

the process. The preparation of the morph subjects is

oi vital importance, and there are some general rules of

thumb you should follow. It is best to frame each of the

subjects as closely as you can. VVilh the subjects framed

tightly and in a similar Fashion, it is easier to set up the

morph so that it will produce as smooth a sequence as

possible. The edges of the screen should be considered

off limits for Imagemaster users. If the morph subject

touches the edge of the screen, Imagemaster has a ten

dency lo pull black patches into the frame.

Also, as mosl backgrounds do not morph well, pho

tograph your subject in front ofa plain background or

a solid-colored wall. Ifsome olher background must be

used, shoot it first with the subjects and then without

them. Using a paint program, you can remove the un

wanted background, leaving only the morph subjects.

In this way, you can set up your morph sequence using

the cut-out subjects and later composite the original

background behind the morphed frames.

Separating morph subjects is also a good way to

morph more than one item at a time. If a scene requires

a car seat, dashboard, and door panel to morph at the

same time, the morph becomes difficult to set up in one

pass. To complete the scene, separate the items, create

a morph sequence for each one, and then composite all

of the finished morphed elements together.

More Morphing Possibilities

So far, we have dealt essentially with still morphs, but

the technique is easily applied lo full-motion morphs,

as well. What happens in thai case is thai you perform

a still morph between each frame of the source-image

sequence and its corresponding frame in the destina

tion-image sequence. Morphing each pair together,

you can then render whatever number of morphed

frames are necessaiy for (he proper motion sequence.

This process, unfortunately, can become very labor

intensive, because you must set up each frame of the

sequence individually to perform each separate

morph. GVP's "Mirage" program, however, does pro

vide an image-sequence load option that makes doing

a lull-motion morph quite a bit easier.

As mentioned earlier, you can also employ image

morphing in creating three-dimensional animation se

quences. The technique serves to simplify the process

of creating complex 3-D objects that must morph into

other 3-D objects in a given scene. Simply render the

an image into both the source and des

tination windows. A spline mesh is then

displayed over each of the images, with

a series of points at the intersections of

the mesh. You pull the source-image

mesh to match the edges and features of

the morph subject, and then manipulate

the destination-image mesh lo match

the corresponding edges and features of

the destination image. Editing options

are available for setting a timing curve

for the dissolve, as well as for specifying

keyframe rates. You can set the curves

manually or use one of four presets—

linear, sinusoidal, hyperbolic, or flat.

The final sequence should produce a

smoothly morphed transition.

Because the version of Mirage I used

for this article was very much a beta

one, I was not able to create a morph

sequence for illustration in this article.

The segment of the sequence that does

appear here was produced by develop

ers at GVP working with the latest ver

sion of the software just prior to the

time this article went lo press.

—M.S. □
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objects in their correct screen locations with a plain

background. Load the images into the appropriate

morphing software, squashing and stretching them

into a perfectly morphed sequence. Then, in a way

similar to the background-compositing technique dis

cussed earlier, you can create a computer-generated

background that will later be composited behind each

ofthe morphed frames. This is how the movie studios

accomplished some of the more complicated 3-1)

morpha in such 61ms as Tke Abyss and Terminator 2.

Project "Morphasaurus"

To conclude our tour of image morphing, here is an

[magemaster project, some of the components of

which can be seen in the illustration opening this arti

cle. My "Morphasaurus" example involves a human

head that transforms into a dinosaur head—a twist on

the classic face-to-face morph. While (he lace-to-face

variety is immensely popular right now, remember that

there are still vast untapped possibilities for image

morphing available to (he creative Amiga user. Once

you get llie hang of morphing, I urge you to try some

of them.

It may be interesting to morph totally dissimilar ob

jects, like a spoils car and a person. The shapes and

textures thai a dissimilar morph generate are fascinat

ing to watch. Also, try morphing a single image—with

no dissolve. This type of morph can stretch and bend

the image into an assortment of unusual shapes.

For now, however, let's concentrate on the mor

phasaurus. The two images required for the morph

were first captured with the Video Toaster, while the

background was painted a solid-blue color. The first

image (me) was framed in the center, with only the

neck and shoulders touching the bottom of the screen

to onset Imagemaster's tendency (noted earlier) to pull

in black patches from the edges of the screen. The im

age ofthe dinosaur head, provided by Criswell Produc

tions in Van N'uys, California, was framed as closely as

possible to match (he first image. L'sing [magemaster,

I loaded the first image into the primary buffer and the

second image into the secondary buffer.

"Ib start morphing. you first define the featiucs of the

morph subject—eyes, mouth, nose, and hairline. The

reason for detailing the inside features lirsl is that due

to linage-master's small morphing windows, you may

MORPH PLUS A FEW THINGS MORE

A PIONEER IN quality image process

ing, ASDG has recently been working

on a new set of advanced image-pro

cessing tools. The result is Morph Plus,

scheduled to begin shipping this fall,

which works as both a stand-alone

package or as an upgrade set of mod

ules for AD Pro 2.

Morph Plus is strikingly different

from other morphing programs cur

rently available for the Amiga—or, in

fact, for the Macintosh. The software

is a hybrid product thai combines

several high-end techniques into a

unique and very impressive interface.

While other programs depend upon

dual windows to display the source

ASDG's Morph Plus offers an

arsenal of tools for producing morphs,

warps, and other image-processing

functions.

and destination images for setting up

a morph, Morph Plus uses the full

screen for both the beginning and

ending images. You can display either

image individually, or you can toggle

an "onion skin" transparancy mode

(similar to that of Electronic Arts'

DeluxePaint IVor Disney's Animation

Studio) to instantly show the differ

ences between the morph subjects.

Setting points in Morph Plus is ac

complished in a somewhat different

way than in Imagemaster's point-setup

mode. Each "point" is actually a vector

dial connects specific points on the two

different images. Each vector mathe

matically warps the image in a given di

rection according to its beginning and

ending points, which are irspectively

depicted by a solid and open square.

Once they're established, you can view

your "points" as line segments or as in

dividual points. To help tell which

points are which, you can number

them. You can also zoom in on the im

age to differentiate between points that

lie very close together.

Once you have loaded your source

and destination files, AD Pro automat

ically converts them and displays the

source in a full-size screen. Startingwith
either image, you outline die features of

the morph subjecis, using the appropri

ate end of die vector. The program is

1

4

■
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quickly encounter great numbers ofpoints that become

too close together to move easily.

Place the points on the source image, using the Add

Points command. When placed, the source points will

appear in the same x/y locations on the destination im

age. You then move these points so that they corre

spond to the same feature ofthe destination image. Ma

the Swap All command. Image-master causes the im

ages and the points to change windows so that you can

work on particular portions of the morph subject.

In my human-face-to-dinosaur-fece morph, the eyes
of the dinosaur are much larger than the eyes in the

human image. I used [he Swap command so that I

could outline the larger eyes of the dinosaur more eas

ily; these points could then be moved into a tighter

pattern around the human eyes. In general, the Swap

command allows the user to pick the features on either

image that are the simplest around which to manipu

late points. The number of points used depends on the

complexity ol the feature. You can morph a human eve

with as few as eight or ten points, bin, generally, the

more points you use, the smoother the edges of the

morphed subject will be.

Once you have arranged a particular feature of the

morph subject, you can place the outline points of that

subject. These points should simply outline the head,

neck, neckline, and shoulders. Space these [Joints even

ly, keeping the total down to a fairly moderate number.

The hnal editing of the morph will depend on the dis

solve cuiTe and number of frames you choose. I have

discovered the best curve is one that starts slowly, dis

solves quickly through a few frames, and then ends

slowly. This type of curve works well because the dis

solve is quickly animated and is thus less noticeable.

With the x and y resolutions set, you can commence

morphing. A good way to test the morphed animation

is to use imagemaster's Film Strip tool, or to render the

animation in low resolution. When you air satisfied, you

can render the finished animation frames in full 24-bit

high-resolution IFF or any other format you wish. ■

Mark Swain is a California-basedfreelance writer, video post

producer, and computer animator. He is currently working on

the new Babylon 5 TV series due to air sometime later (his

year. Write to him c/o AmigaWorld Editorial, 80 Elm St.,

'Peterborough, NH 03458.

capable ol matching as many features as

you are willing to set up. In testing

Morph Plus on two human faces, it was

possible to perfectly match the head,

hair, nose bridge, nostrils, facial creases,

and so on, right down to the inner ears

and pupils of the eyes.

Once the morph vectors have been

set, they are connected to a ribbon

mesh, which allows for ultra-smooth ma

nipulation, warping the image precisely

along the mesh path. The program ren

ders the morph at the rate of approxi

mately three minutes per frame. It can

perform true, full-motion tnorphs with
the help of an updated version of the

company's FRED (KRame EDitor) pro-

gram, which is included in the package

with Morph Plus.

Morph Plus's single-image Warping

mode blends and stretches images with

the same methods that are used in the

two-image morphing module. For exam

ple, ifyou want to make a person's head

git)w over a defined number of frames,

image warping provides the means.

Warps and morphs, however, are

only part of Morph Plus. Its Ripple

Generator, which ASDG describes as

using ray-trace-style computations, al

lows you to cover an image with trans

parent material (water, glass, crystal,

gelatin, and so forth) and then create

ripples in it. You can create multiple

ripples and make their waves interact

when they come into contact with each

other.

Perhaps most important of all, be

cause you can access Morph Plus via

ARexx and use it with other AD Pro

features, you can combine any of

Morph Plus's effects to create even

more complex animations. While they

do take a bit more time to perform

than some of the popular hardware ef

fects (like those done with the Video

Toaster), the output is excellent and

free of any artifacts or pixelizalions

commonly encountered with real-time

products.

—Lou Wallace and Mark Swain U
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Successful Video
Ifyou want to get serious about desktop video, here's a no-nonsense guide

to building a good, medium-priced studio using the

growingfamily ofAmiga-based video-production tools.

n n
heAmiga, in conjunction with NewTek's
Video Ibasler, is at the center of the cur

rent desktop-video revolution. Today, a

moderately priced video studio based on

this dynamic duo can compete with

megabuck professional- video facilities. If

you're ready to step into the world of

video production, but not read}' to sign

away a few hundred thousand dollars, then grab this

guide for building your own Amiga-based studio and

start planning. (To locate vendors ofthe products mentioned,

see the "Maniifactuirrs'/Distributors'Addresses'' list on p. 98.)

How It All Began

For years, the world of video producers was artificially

segmented by manufacturers into a rigid caste system

of "consumer," "industrial," and "broadcast." This

marketing strategy resulted in the signal quality of

equipment targeted to the consumer and industrial

niches sometimes being purposely degraded fay com

pany engineers so that it would not pose competition

for their own broadcast products—which were kept ex

orbitantly expensive. When NewTek's Video Toaster

popped up at the NAB (National Association of

Broadcasters) convention in Las Vegas in April, 1991.

ibis all began to change.

Ironically, it was the recession-plagued broadcasters

who exploded the biggest bombs under the old system

and launched the desktop-video revolution into high

orbit Revenues were nose-diving in 1991, but broad

casters still had to compete with sophisticated—and ex

pensive—MTV-style digital video effects. The Toaster's
combination ofaffordability, versatility, and high-qual

ity D2 NTSC video processing caught their attention.

Suddenly, Amigas and Toasters began appearing in

posh Hollywood facilities, cable studios, broadcast sta

tions, and small studios across the land.

The "NewTek Revolution" fractured technofallacies

that had plagued independent videomakers for years.

Production quality today is as much a result ofcreativity

and content as it is of cost. With careful attention to

how you tell the story and to maintaining basic quality

standards, a modestly priced sludio can create distinc

tive video. The desktop-video revolution is based on a

new ethic: "the best possible quality at the lowest pos

sible cost—for everyone."

A good, medium-priced Amiga-based studio that

can he upgraded as you go along will be built with the

Video Toaster 2.0 (S249"), NewTek) at its core. If you

have an Amiga 2000 (the most likely choice), you may

want to add a MegAChip 2000 board (S349 including

the Agnus chip. DKB Software) to bring your chip

RAM up to two megabytes so your system will be able

to handle heavy graphics and multitasking demands.

Having at least 7MB of fast RAM is also wise. If you

have an Amiga 3000, you need the Toaster Cozzy

($798, Heifner Communications; bundled with the

Video Toaster 2.0, S2690). If you have a souped-up

By Patric Hedlund
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A500 with a video slot, the Cozzy can also bring yon

into the ranks ofToaster users.

For hefty projects such as feature films and television

series, multiple Amigas arc often networked together

with oilier computers. As your studio develops, you

may add additional computer power. Because of the

desktop explosion, PC and Mac developers are scram

bling to make their equipment talk 10 the Amiga/Toast

er now. Connectivity is the word of the future.

The heart and soul of my studio is the Amiga/Toast

er, but we use Macs and PCs for business, databases,

scripting, and storyboards. A PC clone services the

Amiga/Toaster by providing extra slots for video cards

and supporting a tape logger and edit controller with

[riggers for the Toaster and video decks. At the core,

the Amiga/Ibaster is used for production, all post pro

duction, and generating print graphics for marketing

and storyboards.

Format Wars

Whether your source footage is animation, live-action

single camera, live-action inulticamera, stills, archive

footage, or a combination of all of them, the first and

most formidable question you'll encounter is which

video formal to choose. "Hie bad news is [hat there are

a ton ofchoices. In ascending order of quality they are:

8, VHS, 74-inch, Hi8, SVHS. Vinch SP, Betacam, Mil.

Betacam SP, 1-inch, D'2, and Film.

The good news is that among them, you will find

something to fit your budget. In general, the compo

nent and digital-encoding formats (VVinch SP SVHS,

HiS, D'2, and Betacam SP) are later technologies witli

more sophisticated handling of the chroma and lumi

nance (Y/C) segments of the NTSC video signal. No

matter which format you choose, however, the ability

to carry real SMPTE time code is critical. (See "Frames

ofReference,"AvdgaWorld WW1 Special Issue, p. 27, for
a detailed discussion of time code.)

The quality of your camera and lens will have as sig

nificant a bearing on picture quality as will the formal.

For single-camera field production, there are versatile

camera heads that host dockable tape-recorder "backs."

The Sony DXC 537 can handle Betacam or Hi8 backs

and even the Panasonic AG7450 SVHS backs. Betacam

SP with time code is often the first choice of those who

can afford it. but in rough environments or low-budget

assignments, many vidcographers today have confi

dence in Hi8 as a first-generation format suitable for

news and documentary programs. The Sony DXC 325

3CCD with a Fujinon lens and the EW9000 recorder

also gel good reports.

Don't be misled, though; HiS is a formal used for

low-cost sourcing, best converted immediately to a

higher format. Few professional producers would con

sider creating an edited master in HiS. Also, keep in

mind that when using MiS tape. Metal Panicle slock is

recommended. The Sony Metal Evaporated tends to

crack and destroy video information.

Black Boxes and Other Video Mysteries

WH.Vt CONVERTS AN expensive

stack of metal iiurl silicon circuitry

into a powerful video-production sys-

lem? Video engineers will tell you it'*

.■It in the liming. Asany football team

or stockbroker knows, good timing is

rare!} a matterol aeddent.Thevideo

engineer's secret is a series "I black

boxes, cables, and connectors that

in irk powerful magicwithoul a single

eagle Icathei in (Ilii ken i l.uv

House Sync

Ii begins with a kind of metronome

for video devices, a synchronizing

pulse, aillcd master sync 01 the house

reference signal (i.e., "house sync")-

The source ol this pulse can '"■ any

device that emits Malik and steady

RS170A video-timing signals. Many

people buy a special black-burs! gen

erator Mich as the Harila BSG-50

($289). Odiers dedicate a video-cam

era head (no lens required).

Time-Base Correctors

Although theVideo foastei can accept

vide" inputs Own a camera without

signal correction, video from any

videotape solute needs to he pro

cessed by ;i time-base corrector (THCi.

I( coordinate the video signal to the

house sync so that ihe switcher and

the editor can combine video sources

without any electronic hiccups.TBCs

should have easily accessible "proc-

amp" (process-amplification) controls

hi] adjusting components <>l tin-

video signal such as chroma, hue. lu

minance, and black levels.

Traditionally, TBCs were real

black boxes outside the V( IR. Today,

several VCRs have built-in TBCs,

and TBC (aids ils.it slip right into

the Amiga are emerging. Many peo

ple, however, prefer external TBCs

because; 1) isolation prevents, ihe sig

nal noise thai can be introduced into

your video when several dcvii a thai

are close togethei share the same

power supply; '^) it's nice to have

knobs lo wrap your fingers around

when you discover you forgot to < ol-

or-halance yoni camera during .1

ciiucal scene and now need to try to

■correct it in post": and 3) most new

er external TBCs have ;\ t onvenieni

freeze-frame billion [hat is instant,

stable, and amazingly useful.

These stand-alone units, however;

usually cosl between $1200 and

$4200. For that reason, the new soft

ware-controlled internal 1"BC cards,

at about $900 per channel, have ap

peal loi even the most conservative

producer. 1 lie Personal TBC II

($890, Digital Processing Systems).

for example, is a singles hannel T1KI

card that delivers impressive resulu.

The Kitchen Sync ($1895, Digital

Creations) is a two-channelTBCwith

external controls that operate as if

you were setting a digital wristwatch

rather than using a traditional out

board TBC./.DfiWsTBCanl ($995;

with TR7 remote control, $1029)

provides an outboard-box option fbi

those who like to twirl the knobs. It

is also the only card available ai ibis

writing with true interlaced freeze-

Inniie capability. Be aware ol thedif-

ference betn/esnfiwzejramB andfitai

field. SeveralTBCcards olin a single

video-field Breeze, which is not

broadcast standard and often jitters.

Time Code

SMPTE time-code readers/genera

tors are what mate your desktop-

video studio actually smart. Using

SMITE code (a standard developed

by the Sodety for Motion Picture and

television Engineers) gives a name

and address to every one of your

video picture frames. II you know the

tape reel and time-Code number, you

tan ask your edit controilei io find

any picture sequence for yon.

True SMTTE code must Ik- frame

locked. Some devices say they, have

timecode, but il it is nut SMPTE Stan

dard, you will rapid!) outgrow them.

I lie l.diti/erctlit tonuoUej (discussed

in the main article) provides a built-

in reader/generator (lor I.TC) at no

extra cost. Horita oilers a wide assort -

menI of time-code readers/genera

tors and window-dub inserters, such

as the TG-50 ($379), and even a

VITC-LTC translator, the VLT-50

($289). 1 lorita is a goixl company to

check with when you are looking lor

a black-box solution to a problem at

a reasonable price.

Test Equipment

lest devices like waveform monitors

and vectorscopes are windows into

the electronic subcomponents of your

video signal. Once you've added a

time-base corrector with proc-amp

and color-correction adjustments, it's

essential io sec exactly what all that

knob twisting is accomplishing.

The video monitor alone is not

sufficient. A waveform monitor al

lows you to make sure that critical

levels are within quality parame-
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Semiring in S\'HS and Vi-inch SP formats is most

popular among producers who plan their production

for what is sometimes referred lo as an "off-line on

line," using a mid-level video studio to produce the fin

ished master rather than going to a high-priced on

line house. ("On-line" originally referred to equipment

that was directly connected to and controlled by a cen

tral computer unit. Most production is now computer-

integrated at every phase, so "on-line" refers to an ex

pensive "finishing" process for video that includes and

is akin to "sweetening" for audio.)

A word of caution about light cameras: Except for

stylized sequences, your most professional look will

come from using a good fluid-head tripod, or a device

like the SteadiCam Jr. (S595, Cinema Products).

There are other solutions, but remember that unas

sisted hand-held shooting often results in critical ma

terial having to be discarded.

For multicamera switched production, Uuarte Public

Access Cable, like many cable systems, uses the Toaster

as the center of the studio—serving as an on-line

switcher and character generator during live produc

tion, then doubling as part of the editing system in

post production. In this configuration, your cameras

will need to be "genlockable," that is, able to receive

an incoming genlock line lo keep their signals timed

to either a lead camera or a master "house sync"

source. (We will discuss system, or "house," sync further

on in this article.) The cameras feed into the Toaster's

four inputs to appear on the switcher bus. and the Pro

gram Out goes to your recorder.

In multicamera productions, the recorder is often

a table-top model rather than a portable. These same

decks double as part of the editing system for post

production. Popular decks range in price from $8000

for the Sony VO9850 7i-inch SP ($1315 with optional

SMPTE reader/generator) and $6500 for the Pana

sonic AG7750 (including built-in TBC) down to

$2000 for theJVC BR-S605U (including HiFi plus

two linear audio tracks and time-code jacks) for low-

budget productions.

Note that ifyou are going to use SMPTE time code.

unless your deck has a VITC (Vertical Interval Time

Code) mode, you will need two audio tracks so that one

can be used for the ITC (Longitudinal Time Code)

track. Some decks, such as the Panasonic SVHS AC

1960, have only one linear audio track, although an

adapter box from Carlson Strand—approximately

$300—makes it possible to use time code and output

HiFi audio at the same time.

Film and Animation

Sourcing on film is an option. The technology for

SMPTE-coded film is being rapidly refined by Kodak,

which is marketing a device to conform film SMPTE

to video transfers. In this way, filmmakers can do post-

production mastering on video for distribution in

video, cable, or broadcast, or go back to a final film cut.

lets th.it will allow the video to be

dubbed into distribution copies or

broadcast without breaking up. A

vectorscope provides a 360-degree

look nt the color signal, with "tar

gets'1 for aligning your red, green,

blue, yellow, and cyan. Trying to

produce lime-base-corrected video

Without these tools is as reckless as

putting on a blindfold for a high

speed chase through I.A traffic.

Tvklrotlix is one oi the older and

more reliable names in manufactur

ing test equipment for broadcast en

gineers, but the price tags for ils

units—$2(>l>0 to 15000—arc a little

steep for most desktop-video.studios.

On the Othei hand, Digital Process

ing Systems, offers the VM2000 Per

sonal V-Scope NTSC Waveform

Monitor/Vectorscope ($995} card lor

your Amiga, and Magni sells external

devices that provide a vectorscope

(S11<)5). a waveform monitor IS 1195),

or both (S1795). (See tins months'

Video Suiie on page 4S for details.)

Ml Monitors Are Not

Created Equal

No one would consider setting up a

video studio without a monitor. Yet.

technically speaking, some systems

would h<- liiiici oil with nothingat all

than with monitors that are prone to

lie to you. Unfortunately, many mon

itors ait- rigged with special circuits

Specifically designed lo tell you your

video looks Iwiicr than it does. Those

lovely, low-cost Trinitrons are nice to

look at, but they are deceiving. In

fact, ilmi'l buy a monitor with colOF-

enrrection circuits unless they can be

disabled.

One approach for the low-budget

studio is lo use low-cost (even black-

and-white) monitors on your source

decks. Hu\ one good monitor lor the

OUtpUl of the edit deck. This is your

"program monitor." and you will

need to set it Lip daily to create a sta

ble "standard reference" for your

video syslem.

To do this, you need lo generate

color bars directly into the monitor

and then adjust the hue (phase),

chroma (color), contrast, ami lumi

nance (brightness) on the program

monitor. Even good "eyeballing' can

leave you as much as 159c out of

phase, so route the signal from the

monitor into yourwaveform monitor

and vectorscope to ensure that your

setup is accurate.

Thcie are mam monitors you can

choose from. One ven picky engi

neer suggests the ftinasanic CT Se

ries (SM<)()-$1>4()) ;is good, low-end

monitors. A more expensive but ex

cellent choice is the Itonasttntc BT

Series ($650-$89Q).

Don't drive yourself crazy trying

to get your monitors to match: they

frequently just won't do so. Sei your

program monitor once a day, and

then don't lOUCh these dials'. If yon do

unl like the WS) the video looks, JUSI

accept thai as bad news and gel back

to your source video and the proc-

amp controls. "Chat's what your pro

gram tnonitoi is there for: lo lei you

know you have a problem while you

are si ill in a position to do something

about it.

Combatting rut Video-Delay

Demon

Routing a video signal through any

device will slow the signal down

slightly. For years, engineers nave

built video-delay lines into studio sys

tems lo compensate for the color

shifts that are introduced as video

winds through the signal path on

its way toynur masiei tape. Comput

er-based processors have a greater

amount of delay. Delay through the

Toaster is about 400-455 nanosec

onds (ns), and "it's enough to turn

your brown eyes blue." Delay be

comes a problem when you mix the

loasteroutpni with piv'loastervideo,

such as when you have another spe

cial-effects generator downstream t'n un

the "loaster.

A black box called an active video-

delay line can be plugged into your

system to correct the problem. Active

delay lines allow liming correction

without the insertion loss and dislor-

tion typically associated with passive

delay lines.

Network Electronic Enterprises'

VDL1 (one-channel, $645) and

VDL2 (two-channel, $10'_'."i) broad-

cast-quality active delay lines allow

programmable delay range up to

555ns. CCIElectronics combines ac

tive delay correctors in video distri

bution-amplifier (DA) packages, such

as the #800-3 (S5dO; one in, seven

out, with front-panel active delay)

and the #800-8 Dual Active Delay

Amplifier (S595: with two compos

ite-video channels and two DAs). CCI

also makes several composite-to-Y.C

component transcoders, all at rea

sonable prices.

-PHU
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Sync Generator
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EDIT CONTROLLER

With Time Code

Reader/Generator
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^^Z Edit Controller Lines
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Figure 1. Post-production studio setups. (Diagram drawn by Patric Hedlund, in consultation with Network

Electronic Enterprises.)

If animations are your specialty, the same format op

tions exist, including transferring high-quality masters

onto film. There arc a number of slop-frame software

controllers, such as the Nucleus Single Frame Con

troller (S425, Nucleus Electronics), available for anima

tors using time-code-equipped video tape decks for
frame-by-frame recording. This is often lough on tape

transports and prone to recorder error if you do not

have a specially equipped deck.

An alternative method of compiling your animation

frames is The Moviemaker ($499.95, Interactive Video

Systems), a graphic-screen, frame-by-frame edit-point

system (with tint? SMITE coding) thai compiles on a

hard disk at 100MB per minute. For instance, with a

400MB hard drive, you can edit in the digital do

main—adjusting real-time playbacks until you are sat

isfied—and then record over to a video recorder in full

3.5-minute segments. Thai is a massive saving ofwear

and tear on your equipment and yourself. You can use

this technique with any normal Amiga display mode

(DCTV—S399, Digital Creations—works well here) to

compile animations in PAL or NTSC, providing you

have at least a 25-MHz '080 accelerator, expanded

memory, and a high-speed hard drive.
Keeping the editing pmcess in the digital domain for

as long as possible is also where video editing is mov

ing. Although the video quality of systems dial use digi

tizing techniques to compress and manipulate the pic

ture is not yet up to acceptable standards, it is being

rapidly refined. Apple's QuickTime Movies, as well as

the Avid, Montage, Euic. and Matrox systems, are ex

amples of evolving nonlinear and cut-and-paste edit

ing options for video producers.
Several of these are used for expensive productions

and 'IV sitcoms, although their Bnal product is not ac

tually video, but a computer list of SMI1 IE numbers—

the EDL (Edit Decision List)—which is used by another

computer/recorder system to assemble a final tape-

based video master. You can do the same for much less

money in your own studio today.

Post Production

The Toaster offers many of the automated effects you

formerly would have paid for at an expensive on-line

studio. That's one reason this new "middle ground" of

desktop-video studios is thriving. In post production,

the Toaster will serve as your editing switcher, character

generator, and so on. Later, you may decide to include

an additional switcher for even more flexibility.

Next to the Toaster, the most critically important ele

ment in the desktop-video revolution is a new genera-

lion of edit-system controllers. The recent advances in

these systems is remarkable. Efficient cdit-control soft

ware now automates what was once die most detailed
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Finally! True Cinematic Quality Morphing For The Amiga®!

ASDG is not the first to advertise

"cinematic quality morphing" for the

Commodore Amiga". Having seen

the other products, there's obviously

more than one way to define that

term.

To us, "cinematic quality morphing"

means these things:

• Morphing must be fast.

In a production environment, time is

money. ASDG's MorphPlus" is the

fastest morphing product available

for the Commodore Amiga".

MorphPlus" powers through

complicated full overscan morphs 3

to 11 times faster than the other

products.

Fastest MorphPlus"

Easiest-To-Use MorphPlus"

Highest Quality MorphPlus"

• Morphing must be easy.

Experts in the field praise the

intuitive design of the MorphPlus"

user interface which lets them create

sophisticated full motion morphs in

minutes instead of weeks.

•Morphing must be high quality

(so that it truly can be used for

cinematic or professional video

applications). MorphPlus" is already

in use in Hollywood productions,

replacing high end systems.

This is what we mean by "cinematic

quality morphing."

If these are the criteria you would

use, then MorphPlus" is the choice

you should make.

See it at your local dealer!

925 Stewart Street Madison, Wl 53713

608/273-6585

What's

Plus?

And
More!

The following names are trademarked by the indicated companies: MorphPlus: ASDC Incorporated, Amiga: Commodore Amiga Inc

Circle 4 on Reader Service card.
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and time-intensive pan ofthe production process, sub

stituting for an entire team of coworkers. Here's how:

1. As you review your production tapes, type your log

notes directly into the edit-system computer, control

ling the viewing deck with the keyboard and mouse.

2. With a single keystroke, capture SMPTE code

points from the tape segments ofyour best scenes. The

computer will automatically prim the SMPTE numbers

into the log.

3. Electronically cut and paste the log segments you

want to include in your finished program. \bilu\ You

have created your EDL.

4. Tell the computer where you want Toaster wipes.

titles, and framestore effects; it will insert those tran

sitions into the EDL.

5. Sit back and call for dinner reservations as the com

puter directs the decks to auto-assemble your program.

One of the best edit-control tools on any platform is

The Editizer ($1995, TAO). It is an A/B-roD graphic

screen editor that controls tiie Toaster plus six other

edit-system devices. It is a great value, with three

frame-locked SMPTE LTC readers and an LTC time-

codegenerator built into the control box. making it un

necessary to pay extra for internal time-code readers

in your decks (although it will work with decks that

have internal LTC or V1TC leaders).

It does the logging noted above, and in addition re

members all Toaster settings and DPS II TBC (see side

bar) sellings for each edit. It has seven GPI (General Pur

pose Interface) triggers to cue audio decks, laser discs,

and other source equipment It also allows you to search

your log and KDL list comments by key woitls or time

code. I've found il to be frame accurate using time code.

The Editizer supports RS422, Sony Control L, or

RS232 serial ports for controlling decks, with an op

tional adapter unit to control parallel decks—allowing

it to operate nearly every consumer and professional

VCR on the market. The Kdili/er software runs on a

386 PC clone (PC, SVGA monitor, and 40MB hard

drive—all for S888) with Windows (S105). The clone

box is also handy as a kind of bus extender for the .Ami

ga, providing additional serial ports, card slots, and

power supply for add-on TBC cards, such as the DPS

II, and the DPS Vector-Waveform Monitor card (see

sidebar). You can also save your edil Msis and logs on

the PC hard drive, reserving space on the Amiga for

animations and Iramesiores.

AmiLink/VT ($5530, RGB Computers &f Video) is a

professional-level A/B editor for the Amiga that can

also talk to the Toasler. It does not have the logging

capability noted above, but it docs have a .single-frame

controller utility with adjustable frame rales for anima

tion. It fils into an Amiga PC slot. To coordinate the

tape decks, AniiLink uses VLAN nodes (Video Local

Area Network)—which are accurate, but cosily at.? 1 115

each—to talkwiih up to 16 source VTRs, an additional

swiichcr, and four record decks in your edit studio.

Amil.ink will read VITC and LTC lime code if you

already have time-code cards in your decks. Il allows

you to edit your EDL, and, like The Editizer, it does a

great job talking Toaster—storing your wipes, DVEs.

and CGs in its edit list. It will trigger auto-loading of

the DV1 and DV2 framestores. and il allows fading to

effects and key selups.

The MediaPhile {Interactive MicroSystents) line of

video products offers a logging system that integrates

with the company's low-end edit-control system. Have

a look and appreciate the services this product line of

fers, but addup what you might actually end up paying

for the full system and then compare that with other

alternatives. The difficulty inherent in remote infrared

command targetting (decks starting at the same time

or not starting at all) may be a formula for frustration.

Studio Setups

Now, let's examine Figure I to see how the primary

hardware in a simple post-production studio tits to

gether. Your first-level studio equipment appears in

bluish-purple. Later, you may wish to include addition

al pieces of equipment, such as those shown in red.

(Audio equipment has been deleted from this chart for

simpler reading; but see "Anatomy ofa MIDI Studio,"

Apr. '92, p. 37, for helpful audio details.)

The first-level studio lias a single source \TR, often

called a "cuts-only'' system. With the Toaster, its charac

ter generator, and your framestore buflers, however, you

can create the impact of multisource dissolves, wipes.

and effects in your productions. The second-level studio

includes another source \TR (for A'B editing), a graph

ics camera, and an auxiliary special-effects generator.

The signal from the black-burst generator (upper-left

corner of the diagram) passes through a distribution

amplifier and is fed to the entire system to keep all

video components synchronized. The video output

from each videotape source machine passes through a

time-base corrector (TBC), one for each tape source,

and then into the Toaster inputs. The Program output

of the Toaster passes into the Master Record VCR. Mon

itors are connected to the video output of each VCR.

Having test equipment and knowing how to use it is im

portant. A waveform monitor and vectorscope should

be on line so you can set up your equipment properly

and monitor adjustments made to video signals

through the TBCs.

The Edit Controller is your steeringwheel io the sys

tem, allowing you to control all decks and the switcher

from a single convenient console. SMPTE time-code

readers for each deck and a SMPTE time-code gener

ator allow you to accurately call up the tape segments

you want to work with. Although not shown here, a

patch bay is useful for organizing your cabling and al

lowing flexible routing between pieces of equipment

without rccabling everything.

Your production will be both creative and profession

al ifyou take care to maintain a high-quality signal path

through each piece ofequipment in your studio. The

sidebar "Black Boxes and Other Video Mysteries" will

tell you how. ■

Palric Hedlund is a Ij>s Angeles-based director who hasjust

finished a 37-part video series entitled Computers, Freedom

& Privacy. She is currently developing a television series about

humor and creativity in cyberspace. She wishes to thank Gary

Meyer, Don Kadora, Wait Davis Enterprises, and Nigel Red

man for research assistance. Write to Hedlund c/o Amiga-

World Editorial, SO Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458.
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DIGITAL TEST TUBE
You don't have to be a biochemist or a "Mr. Wizard" to enjoy cellular

automation programs. With some relatively simple CA code—

like the sample Amiga Basic listings provided here—

you can evolve representations ofall

kinds of natural phenomena.

I all the ways you can use your Amiga, creating

artificial life forms with ;i cellular automation

(CA) program is one ofthe most fascinating.

Few people realize, though, that these types of

programs open a domain of endless possibilities.

With a cellular automation program, you can

transform simple or sophisticated lines of CA

programming code into representations of

biological organisms and ecosystems. Yon

can mimic the migration of birds,

ants, bees, and bacteria. You can in

corporate chaos algorithms to

model weather patterns, popula

tion growth, and the spread of

infectious disease. You can

even form a link to neural

neftvorks and artificial intel

ligence. Just structure CA

programs thai create and

wire neural network pat

terns, and they essential

ly learn by themselves.

To help you get start

ed, we have included two '

simple Amiga Basic pro

grams that should provide in

sights into the programming beasi-

ics that Otherwise remain hidden in more

complex, compiled, or full-blown applica

tions. There arc also commercially available CA

programs on the market—for instance, CellPro Cell-

John lovine

ILLUSTRATED BVGARY HOVLAND AmigaUbrld 39
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ular Automata Art and Animation ($89.95) from

MegageM. (To locale product < vendors, see the "Man ufadu r-

ers'/Oistnbulors' Addresses" list on p. 98.)

Order Out of Chaos

Cellular automation programs vary in levels of sophis

tication; some are simple, while others are exceedingly

complex. Generally, though. CA programs consist ofa

few simple rules. Complex patterns are not written into

the program; they develop by themselves. When you

initiate a \~n\\- rules for the computer to quickly repeat,

w-

Not everyone, however,

has an acidic soup ofbromate

ions handy.

the program exhibits striking behavioral patterns that

provide windows ofopportunity to study and to model

living systems and artificial intelligence.

Listing 1 uses the text screen to generate a simple.

random cellular automation. The program quickly fills

the screen with two-color characters, then begins to

scroll it upward. Each new line ii produces at the bot

tom ofthe screen represents a new generation. Pressing

the q key exits the program, while pressing any other

key randomly changes the rules according to which it

produces new generations.

Listing 2 is a bit more complex; it is a self-organizing

program that can exhibit evolving forms and structures

typical ofwhat is known as the Bclousov-Zhabolinskii

reaction. That simple chemical experiment, undertaken

some 30 years ago in Russia, led to the discover)' and

exploration of self-organizing systems.

In this experiment, a solution ofbromate ions in a

high acidic medium sits in a shallow dish and spontan

eously forms centers of chemical activity. Each center

creates expanding patterns of concentric, circular

rings, or in some cases even spirals. As the patterns

grow the)' begin to crash into neighboring patterns.

Soon, the entire surface of the material is organized

into a unique layout. The design then begins to decay

and disappear as secondary reactions impede the pri

mary one.

The experiment's visual impact 30 years ago was an

unexpected but natural phenomenon. Today, the study

of self-organizing reactions goes be

yond its roots in chemistry into dis

ciplines such as physics, cosmology,

and biology. (Some experts believe

that such self-organizing chemical

reactions were a stage in the process

of life's development.)

Not everyone, however, has an

acidic soup ofbromate ions handy.

We therefore include Listing 2 so you

can study this phenomenon yourself

with the Amiga. Il has three starting

patterns—spiral, regeneration, and

diffusion—from which to choose.

This program uses a 16x40 section

of the text screen for display, and it considers each

character in the display a cell. Each cell can recycle

through three states—active, receptive, and quiescent.

The program colors each character cell according to

its present state: red means it is active, white that it is

receptive, and violet that it is quiescent. The rules by

which this cellular automation works are simple. Activ

ity can spread io a neighboring cell only if that cell is

receptive, and a cell returns to a state of receptiveness

only after a quiescent period. This means that as an ac

tive cell decays to a receptive cell, it follows this color

pattern: red to violet to white.

The program creates two data arrays—"newen" and

"olden,"—that contain the present and previous states

of each cell on screen. It uses the data contained in

each array to update and modify the screen display.

The program searches each cell in the olden array, and

when it finds a quiescent cell, it changes it to a recep-

Listing 1. Simple Random Cellular Automation.

' Simple Celluar Automation in AmigaBasic

' J. lovine

PALETTE 0,0,0,0:PALETTE 1,1,1,1:PALETTE 2,0,0,0

FOR i = 1 TO 8: READ n: code|i) = n:NEXT

DATA 0,1,1,1,1,0,0,0

DIM olden(77),newen(77)

GOTO start

begining:

FOR j = 1 TO 76

rule = (4 " oldenfj -1) + 2 * olden(j) + olden(j + 1)) + 1

newen(j) = code(rule)

NEXT

FOR j = 1 TO 76

COLOR (2-newen(j)),0

PRINT CHRS(31);

oldenljl = newen(j)

NEXT

PRINT CHRS[10);

aS = INKEYS

IFaS = "q" THEN COLOR 1,0:END

IF aS <> "" THEN codechange

GOTO beginning

codechange:

eg = INT(RND(1)*8}+ 1

dc = INT(RND(2) * 2)

code(cg) = dc

GOTO beginning

start:

RANDOMIZE

FOR i = 1 TO 76

olden(i) = INT(RND[Z) ■ 2)

NEXT

CLS

GOTO beginning
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Professional Digital Sound For Your Video, Music, and Radio Productions

The Video Toaster goes a long

way towards solving your video

problems. But what about sound?

Do you need to synchronize back

ground music with your produc

tions? How do you add footsteps,

door knocks, and other sound

effects to your video or animation?

Do you need to fade, cross fade,

or eliminate sections of audio? Can

you edit your audio, or are you

stuck with the first take?

Studio 16 solves all these prob

lems by turning your Amiga into

a complete sound studio. With

Studio 16"s SMPTE support you can

lock sounds frame accurately with

your video. Audio triggers reliably,

at the same spot, every time. Or you

can quickly slip your audio effects,

trying them at different spots. And

since Studio 16 plays directly off

hard disk, the numherof sounds

you can trigger is unlimited.

Each of Studio 16*s four

tracks can be metered

and mixed. Unlike two track

systems. Studio 16 can

combine multiple tracks with

no generation loss. And it can record

while playing.

The Studio 16 sound editor

graphs the audio waveform and

how does The 12-bit A D10I2 sound?

Absolutely great!

—Amiga World, 4/92, p.29

Designed to exceptional audio

standards, the AD1012 offers CD

frequency response and 70dB

signal-to-noise

ratio.

The AD 1012

includes a spe

cial sound

allows you to cut. copy, and paste

audio. Zoom, scale, fade, reverse,

and many other functions are avail

able. Edits can be non-destructive

or permanent.

The included AD1012 hard

ware provides audio in.

SMPTE in. and audio

out connectors.

Just plug your

VTR. CD player,

radio, tape deck, or

other source directly in.

Then record with 12 bits at sampling

rates up to 80,000 samples per

second. The AD1012 can synchro

nize and chase SMPTE time code

at 24, 25, 29.97, and 30 fps.

coprocessor—the advanced 2105

DSP. The DSP allows Studio 16

to perform real time mixing and

high quality 16 bit effects. These

include echo, flange, delay,

and chorus.

Call today for a free

Studio 16 informa

tion packet,

(408)374-4962.

Fax: (408)

374-4963. Dealers:

call for promotional

package. Salespeople: call to

join our commission program.

SunRize Industries
2959 S. Winchester Blvd.. Suite 204

Campbell. CA 95008 USA

SWEDENDnplt>Diu -J6lW57iW3SaSWlTZEHLANDM.<n«im+Jll0j:iB':4:« UNITBDKB(GDQMHBMKtH&tt+4«<(RSl)W0Oa

StudteltlilatradtmartojSunRi-j Industries. Vidtt>Taaitrrt<airatirm<irlofSr*Trl. lie. Amigaisa lradrmarkafCB.lt.

Circle 57 on Reader Service card.
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tive one in the newen army, When the program finds

an active cell, it looks to the adjoining cells to see ifac

tivity (redness) can spread to any of them. If so. ii

changes all receptive cells to active cells in the newen

array.

Next, it decays the original active cell into a quies

cent period and places it in the newen array. Alter it

has searched the entire olden array, the program dis

plays the newen array on screen, while simultaneously

copying the newen array into the olden array. When

the display is finished, the program repeats the entire

process.

Although these rules arc simple, complex patterns

quickly emerge after a few generations. Because the

program is written entirely in Amiga Basic, though, the

process is slow—the computer lakes about ten seconds

to update each screen display. If you run the program

through a compiler, however, you expand the screen

section to a full screen. I used the 16x40 matrix screen

to speed up the program. Ifyou work in assembly lan

guage, the program runs quickly enough so that you

can use pixels rather than text characters.

Going on Your Own

I wrote this program with three basic seed patterns that

evolve into more complex geometry. Do not consider

these patterns a restriction, but rather a starling point.

Feel Tree to change the pattern arrays to whatever you

like. You will be pleasantly surprised by how interesting

this program becomes after you play with it awhile.

'flie program uses the following number codes with

in its arrays to identify state:

1 =white = receptive

2 =violet=qurescent

3=red=active

Use these numbers in the GOSUB sections to

change the beginning seed patterns. For instance, you

could create a new starling pattern by changing the

numbers in the array of the subprogram "Spiral." To

ensure starting with a clean screen, the program BUs

both arrays with Is before it enters the seed pattern.

You need only determine the starling location ofactive

and quiescent cells. ■

John lovine is u programmer, hardware designer, andfree

lance writer who has contributed to several magazines, in

cluding Radio Electronics and Popular Electronics. Wtite

to him c/o AmigaWorld Editorial, SO Elm St.. Peterborough,

NH 03458.

Listing 2. Self-Organizing Cellular Automation.

REM Self-Organizing Cellular Automation Program

REM John lovine

DIMolden(721),newen(721)

fig = 1: GOSUB setup

CLS:PRINT CHRS(13), " Use Mouse to make selection ["

MENU 1,0,1, "Selection"

MENU 1,1,1, "Sprial"

MENU 1,2,1, "Regeneration"

MENU 1,3,1, "Diffusion"

MENU 1,4,1, "Exit"

ON MENU GOSUB selection

MENU ON

WHILE fig

WEND

GOTO display

start:

FOR x = 40 TO 680

IF olden(x) = 3 THEN changearound

IF olden(x) = 2 THEN newen(x) = 1

cscan:

NEXT

GOTO display

changearound:

newen(x) = 2

IF olden(x-1} = 1 THEN newen(x-i) = 3

IF olden(x + 1) = 1 THEN newen(x+1) = 3

IF olden(x+40) = 1 THEN newen{x+40) = 3

IF olden(x+41) = 1 THEN newen(x+41) = 3

IF olden(x+39) = 1 THEN newen(x+39) = 3

IF olden(x-40) = 1 THEN newen(x-40) = 3

IF olden(x-39) = 1 THEN newen(x-39) = 3

IF olden(x-41) = 1 THEN newen{x-41) = 3

GOTO cscan

display:

LOCATE 4,1

FOR y = 1 TO 16: PRINT TAB(19);

FOR x = 1 TO 40: COLOR newen(x + (y*40)),0

olden(x + (y*40}) = newen(x+(y*40))

PRINT CHRS(31);:NEXT

PRINT CHRS(13);:NEXT

GOTO start

setup:

PALETTE 0,0,0,0 : PALETTE 1,1,1,1

PALETTE 2,8,0,-93 : PALETTE 3,1,.2,27

FORi = 0TO721:olden(i) = 1:newen(i)= 1: NEXT:RETURN

'Enter Patterns

spiral: 'Spiral

GOSUB setup

FOR i = 336 TO 346:newen(i) = 3: NEXT

newen(307) = 3 :newen(335) = 2

FOR i = 295 TO 306:newen(i) = 2: NEXT

fig = 0:RETURN

regen: 'Regeneration

GOSUB setup

newen(380) = 3 :newen(381) = 3:newen(300) = 3

newen(301) = 3:newen(339) = 3 :newen(340) = 2

fig = 0: RETURN

diff: 'Diffusion

GOSUB setup

newen(340) = 3: fig = 0: RETURN

bye:

MENU RESET

END

selection:

ON MENU(1) GOSUB spiral,regen,diff,bye

RETURN
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IGABA
External FDD Series

• Compatible with all Amiga" computers

■ Slim-line design with solid metal case

■ Additional drive connector and on/off switch

• It

Opto-Mechanical Mouse Series

Precise cursor control - 290 dpi resolution

Stylish and ergonomic design

Top quality construction with

micro-switch buttons

Cordless Infrared Mouse Series

High power infrared transmitter with a 4-foot range

LED indicators on receiver reflect every mouse action

Includes long-life maintenance free rechargeable battery

Precise cursor control - 280 dpi resolution

ALFA

DATA

Ergonom[s;Design Trackball Series

■ Compare with all Amiga' computers
■ Ergon«j| design for comfortable operation

Top q| '^.construction with micro-switch buttons

109 North Duncan ■ Champaign. IL 61821

Tel. (217) 356-1962 ■ Fax: (217) 356-4312

For more information,

contact your nearest Amiga" dealer.

Dealer inquiries welcome.

Circle 191 on Reader Service card



Small Talk The
Heard the latest? The newest and smallest Amiga

has been approvedfor release in the US. After

exploring the ins and outs of the Amiga 600,

AmigaWorld's Chief is ready to talk.

By Doug Barney

New Amiga

Revealec

SINCE ITS RELEASE, the Amiga 500 has been

Commodore's hottest-selling CPU, giving users

muhitasking, sound, and great graphics for the

price of a good, used moped. Now the firm

hopes to recreate that success with the all-new Amiga

600, a machine that many observers see as ultimately

replacing the venerable AoOO. But is the bright white

A600 worthy of assuming the low-end mande? The an

swer for Amiga users is yes and no.

The first thing you notice about the new machine is
its exceedingly small form factor, which is 97:.>xl4 inch

es—roughly equivalent to Commodore's older

C-64 computer. Don't let the size fool you,

though; ilie diminutive case hides some real

power: a full Enhanced Chip Set (ECS) and

the new AmigaDOS 2.0. In some ways, it is like

a cheaper, miniaturized version of the Amiga

3000, but, unlike the A3000, which incorpo

rates the fast Motorola 68030 processor, the

A600 runs on the original 7.16-MHz 68000.

For many applications this is more than ade

quate, but this chip begins to show its weakness

when doing serious work.

The advantage of the machine's small size

is somewhat diminished by its use of the stan

dard A500 power supply, that awkward brick-

like thing that lies under the desk of most

A500 owners. If four-pound laptops can have

power supplies built in, why not the A600?

The A600 achieves its small size mainly by

dispensingwith [lie numeric keypad. Thai's fine

by me. Unfortunately, the machine also dis

penses with the expansion bus. which spawned

countless add-on products for the A500 and

A1000, from accelerators to drives to RAM to

PC emulators. Moreover, the A5QQ's A501 slot

has been replaced with the A601 slot, which

uses a different connector, and that's not so fine.

There are more expansion problems inside.

Everything on the motherboard is surface mounted,

which means you do not have sockets for internal expan

sion devices. Internal accelerators and other mother

board add-ons designed for earlier Amigas will not work

in the A600, and it will be difficult to develop serious up

grade products for this system. In fact, the only tiling

that appears to have a socket is the Kickstart ROM.

■\Vith the new ECS graphics modes, a deinterlacer would

be ideal. But current A500 dcinterlacers will not work, leav

ing your optional interlaced video to flicker on ad nauseam.

In place ofan expansion bus is a PCMCIA connector,
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first seen on CDTV. This port will be used mainly for

delivering applications, storing data, and providing

solid-state RAM. So far, there is liltle that takes advan

tage of this feature, although Expansion Systems is now

shipping its BASEboard 601. This bare board, which

starts at $29.95, can add 1MB of chip RAM, bringing

the A600's chip-RAM total to 2MB. All told, (he A600

can physically address up lo eight megabytes of RAM.

Just as this article was going to press, AmigaWorld

learned thai Commodore will sell a 386 PC emulator

that Fits into the A601 slot. This exciting device could

make the 600 a truly enticing dual-purpose computer.

A Twice-Told Tale

Beginning in September, Commodore plans to sell two

versions of the A600, one based on floppies (S499.99)

and another with a built-in 40MB hard drive (S749.99).

(NB: prices and availability dates are subject to change.)

The hard-drive version uses an IDE, rather than the

more expandable SCSI adapter (onto which you can

daisy-chain devices). Commodore's bard drive uses a sig

nificant amount of RAM for buffers and SO on, making

the standard 1MB A600 incapable of running applica

tions thatrequire IMBofRAM. Asaresull, the standard

configuration for the hard-drive version is 1.5MB.

Commodore appears to be aiming this machine ai the

game-system market. The plan is to bundle the comput

er with hot games—plus some productivity programs—

and sell it as a hardware/software combination. The stan

dard floppy version is destined to come packaged with

five pieces of software, including two arcade games

(Ocean's Robocop 3 and Psygnosis' Shadow ofthe Beast

;i), plus one role-playing adventure (Myth, by System 3).

The two productivity titles will be Domark's Micro'Iexi

word processor and Graphic Workshop paint program.

Buyers of the A600HD will get a software lineup that

favors productivity a little more. In addition to the Mi-

croText and Graphic Workshop programs, the hard-

drive-equipped version of the computer will come with

an easy 3-D authoring/design environment oriented to

entertainment applications. The only game per se to

be included is Ocean's PushOver, a puzzle-style game.

Of course, given its serious computing abilities, the

A600 stands head and shoulders above the more tra

ditional game machines by Nintendo, Sega, and NEC.

For first-time users, this small, self-contained A600

should be attractive. Although Commodore has already

established availability through dealers and consumer

channels, the company has its work cut out for it to de

velop distribution and awareness of the system.

Should you buy an A600? If you need to cart your

system around or have little interest in beefing up

The left side of the machine houses the PCMCIA slot,

which replaces the popular A5O0 expansion bus.

The right side of the machine conveniently hold:

mouse and joystick ports, much like the A3000.

Despite its small size, the machine contains—as well

as composite out—an RF modulator for hooking to a TV.

your Amiga, it could be ideal. It could also serve as a

terrific system for the kids, and neophytes are sure to

love the new operating system, which is about as slick

as you'll find in any market. But if you like to push

the limits of your applications, the lack of expandabil

ity should stop you dead in your tracks. Personally I'd

like to see this very machine with an '030 or'040 pro

cessor, the old A500 expansion bus, and a self-con

tained power supply. Then this small talk would speak

up loud and clear. ■

Amiga 600 Specifications

Price:

$499.99 floppy based

S749.99 with 40MB hard drive

CPU: 7.16 68000

RAM: 1MB standard

ROM: 512K

880K-byte internal floppy

Connectors:

Floppy drive

Mouse

Joystick

RS-232 serial

Parallel

PCMCIA

Video:

RF modulator

Color composite

RGB analog

78-key keyboard
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What's the mast dramatic imprm/eme

u can make to your Amiga?

Add an

ipalVisia

Create title screens combining

scanned images, clip art and other

elements using OPAL PAINT's wide

array of toots and modes.

Includes OPAL PRESENTS! - A feature-

packed, multi-purpose 24-Bit

presentation and image display

program.

Digital'Cocnpositing

opaivision

OPALPAINT'S speed and power lets

you composite multiple images

quickly andeasily with seamless, 24-

Bit color accuracy.

ewi

lei

Install the exciting new OpalVisitin Main Board in the video slot ofyourAmiga and vast new

possibilities await your exploration. Use Opal Paint to create graphics, backdrops, video

titles or anything you can imagine with 16.8 million colors at your command. Run

Workbench applications with incredibly dctailed full-color 24-Bit backgrounds. OpalVision's

discrete design lets you use any of 16.8 million different colors on every pixel.

OpalVision Main Board

■ An internal card which operates in any Amiga computer with a video slot. It is the core

of the OpalVision system.

• A true 24-Bit frame buffer and display device with 16.8 million colors available for every pixel.

• Uncompromised, 24-Bit higher-than-broadcast-quality, crystal-clear images which far

surpass any composite video or HAM system.

• Standard Amiga graphics and animations can appear in front of or behind OpalVision

images on a pixel-by-pixel basis.

• Capable of double-buffered 24-Bit and 15-Bit animation in medium and low resolution

modes and 8-Bit double-buffered animation in all resolutions.

■ VLSI graphics coprocessor enables resolution changes, stencil modes, a host of transition

effects and smooth scrolling between screens.

• 'Palette-Mapped" design updates colors in realtime. Fade pictures in and out and change

their palettes on the fly.

Technical Info

• Operates in all Amiga resolutions up to a maximum of 768 by 480 pixels (580 in PAL).

• Double buffered full 24-Bit 15-Bit and 8-Bit true color modes. 24-Bit and 8-Bit palette-

mapped display modes, Dual Playfield and Overlay Priority stencil modes.

• Priority mask definition specifies foreground/background areas.

■ 20ns video switch to freely mix Amiga and OpalVision graphics.

• Equipped with 1.5 MB ol display RAM.

• Expansion connectors for available Framegrabber/Gcnlock and Scan-Rate Converter

hardware modules and expansion socket for the "Roaster Chip."

• Automatically .self-configures for NTSC or PAL operation.

• 24-Bit RGB output with video bandwidth >7 MHZ.

• Microcode graphics processor for system control, priority switching, hardware scrolling

and panning.

Hardware Requirements

• Any Amiga computer with a video slot.

• AnyAmiga compatible monitorcapable of 15.75kHzscan rate. (Models IOSO, 1084,1950.

I960 most Multi-Sync/Multi-Scan monitors.)

• One MegaByte ofCHIP RAM (Two McgaBytes Recommended)

• Two Megabytes of FAST RAM

• Hard Drive strongly recommended

• 68000/20/30/40 compatible

Circle 162 on Reader Service card.



Included Software:

Every OpalVision Main Roard includes a full range of software to let you start enjoj-ing all

the benefits of your new 2-i-liit Amiga immediately:

OpalPaint

An unequalled painting and image manipulation program specifically written to take full

advantageoftbepowerofOpalVision. It's Fast. Real-time. Full 24-Bit. OpalPaint gives you

complete control over OpalVisions 16.8 million color palette. Includes a full-range of

drawing tools and an expandable library of image-processing modes with adjustable

parameters, full texture-mapping capabilities, transparency and color gradients, multiple

work modes, nuzzle brushes,pre-definedpalettes andmanypothercomprehensive tools.

Unique and powerful features like real-world "Artist's tools" and paper types, multiple

stencil types, virtual memory support and compatibility with the pressure-sensitive

Wacom™ drawing tablet provide a level of support for artistic creativity never before

available.

Opal Presents!

A comprehensive icon-driven presentation program offering complete control over

OpalVision images, Amiga graphics and live video (when the Genlock and Pramegrabber

is installed.) Includes numerous built-in transitions and effects including wipes, fades and

scrolling effects. Takes full advantage of OpatVision's double buffering and intelligent

image pre-loading to minimize delays. Utilizes 2-i-Bii image thumbnails in both editor and

file requester. Trigger transitions by mouse button, timer or AREXX commands. Initiates

CU and AREXX scripts. Putty multitasking.

OpalVision HotKey

Display OpalVision images anytime by using key combinations. Show OpalVision and

Amigagraphics simultaneously, with single keystrokes to control two different OpalVision

screens, priority masks, and other OpaiVision features. Multitasks with all Amiga software

to provide 24-Bit backdrops for Amiga graphics. AKEXX compatibility integrates all

OpalVision features into the Amiga environment.

King of Karate

Just for fun, we're including the world's first 2-i-Bit personal computer game wilh even'

Main Board! An exciting, two-player karate competition which is lots of fun and an

excellent demonstration of OpalVision's capabilities. Includes music and sound effects.

OpalA/isin

f
ULJUE

The OpalVision MainBoardis the foundation ofacomplete OpalVision 2-i-Bitgraphics and

video system. OpalVision Enhancement Modules are on the way which add exceptional

graphicand video features totheOpalVision Main HoardAdd2+Bit, real-time frame-grabbing

and gen locking with S-Video and composite inputs and outputs. Expand your system even

more by adding the OpalVision Production Switcher and "Roaster Chip" for amazing

Digital Video Effects and video switching capabilities. Install our De-lnterlacer for flicker-

free output. The expansion modules connect directly to the OpalVision Main Board

without tying up Amiga slots.

Upcoming OpalVision Enhancement Modules:

Frame Grabber/Genlock Module

Quad-input Production Switcher

Scan-Rate Converter (de-interlacer)

OpalVision Roaster Chip

The expandable, modular design lets you select only the features you need while

providing expandability so you can add additional capabilities as you require them.

The OpalVision system is an excellent video processing and manipulation tool but unlike

Other video-only systems, it integrates extremely well into the Amiga environment and

functions superlatively for applications like desktop publishing, ray-tracing, image

processing, multimedia and entertainment. OpalVision is the complete 24-Bit system

which upgrades all of your Amiga's capabilities to true, uncompromised. 24-Bit RGB.

Airbrush

Felt Pens

III!

Chalk

V{ OpalPaint *

Pencils

Watercolor

OPALPAINT's exclusive real-world

Artist's Tools andpaper types bring a

new level of artistic creativity to the

Amiga.

OPAL PRESENTS! includes numerous

built-in transitions for image

sequencing andpresentation. It also

triggers CU and AREXX commands.

Just for fun we've included KING OF

KARATE - An exciting, two-player,

24-Bit karate competition with music

and sound effects.

nt, Opal Presents and OpolVision Boaster Chip are trademarks of Opol Technology. Ltd Krng ot

Other brands and product names are trademark* or r*gW»f«d fradwnarki ot Itwii
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VIDEO

SUITE

Picture Perfect
How can you be sure your video signal measures up?

Measure your video signals!

By Joel Tessler

BACK IN 1978, I shot and edited my

first color commercial. I submitted the

spot to the local NBC affiliate, only to

find out it was not suitable for broad

casting. Why? Because the video signal

did not comply with FCC standards. I

had to reshoot and edit the entire com

mercial and actually lost money on the

project, so I vowed dial I would never

again shoot or edit without using a

waveform monitor to check my signal.

Although color cameras have im

proved tenfold and the signal-to-noise

and frame accuracy ofVCRs have come

a long way since then, I still get calls

from clients having video trouble, some

of which could be avoided hy properly

measuring the video signals with a

waveform monitor and vectorscope.

The advent of NewTek's Video Toast

er has made video-signal monitoring

critical in desktop environments. With

the addition ofa dual-channel time-base

corrector (TBC) and its ability to adjust

color saturation, hue. gain, setup, and

other parameters that affect the video

signal, things can get pretty complex.

While blindly making adjustments

can worsen problems, a waveform and

vectorscope help you determine how

die signal is affected and enable you to

achieve higher quality output. Combina

tion waveform monitor/vectorscope

units are fortunately now available at a

fraction of what they cost in the 1970s.

Two companies—Magni Systems and

Digital Processing Systems (DPS)—have

recently broken ground with new. inex

pensive waveform/vector combos. Both

models output video information to a

standard composite monitor, obviating

the need for expensive CRTs (those

high-resolution rack-mounted green

screens seen in TV stations). This means

that the rest of us can afford to measure

our own video just like the networks.

I used a Video Toaster A/B roll edit

ing system to evaluate both units, and

compared them to high-end wave-

form/vectorscopes set for accuracy, (To

locate the vendors of the products men

tioned, see the "Manufacturers'/Distribu

tors' Addresses" list on j>. 98.)

The Magni Monitor

Magni Systems, well known in the

video industry for its high-quality test

gear, oilers a $1795 waveform/vector

combo that tits into a low-profile, 19-

inch rackmounted unit. The unit pro

vides scores of features and the kind of

flexibility required by complex post-

production facilities. TV and cable

stations, and even transmitter sites.

The Magni Monitor's hardware is

composed of a 19-inch, rack-wide

mountable base unit, a remote control.

a four-inch LCD display, and a separate

power supply. The base lias a green

LED lamp power indicator on the front

panel. The rear panel has four telco

connectors (the type that are on your

telephone): two for remote use, one for

the Magni LCD monitor, and the other

for picture. It also accommodates ten

British Nut Connectors (BNCs): one for

waveform, another for picture, and two

each for reference and channels A, B,

and C. You can use the connectors in

various ways to lit your studio's needs.

Those new to video may experience

"feature shock" when using a wave-

form/vectorscope for the first time.

Fortunately, Magni's interface includes

a friendly on-screen menu that displays

its output to both an LCD screen and a

composite monitor.

You access this menu via the handy

remote control, which features 15 but

tons and a large control knob. On the

left side of the remote is the main-

menu button, along with six "quick

keys" for the most frequently used

functions. When you opt for waveform-

monitor control, the quick keys corre

spond to variable gain. 211/III (in 2H),

FLD1/FLD2 (in 2F) , filters, alarm (on

or off), and reference (internal or ex

ternal). 'The quick keys for the vector-

scope arc variable gain (enable or

disable), vectors (75% or 1007c), nor-

mal/+ (PAL), alarm (on or off), and

reference (internal or external).

The remaining nine buttons control

channel selection, horizontal line dis

play, field display, horizontal and verti

cal magnification, and waveform or

vector mode (this also controls magnifi

cation direction and which function of

the knob is active). The knob provides

adjustment for horizontal and vertical

position, vector phase, and other vari

ables selected from the menus.

To help you manage all these con

trols, the manual is packed with expla

nations about video, plenty of opera

tions information, and a great glossary.

Monitoring Performance

The Magni Monitor performed well.

Its reference-in allows for timing and

phase comparisons in the Studio envi

ronment, and its vector and waveform

graticules are easy to read. Magnified

mode gives you a clear picture of the

horizontal sync and burst without

straining your eyes; in some cases I

could read a signal from clear across *■
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AH photographs are of actual DCTV screens.

Now

Available

in PAL

The Future Is Here!
▲ Paint, digitize and display beautiful full color composite video images on

any Amiga.9'

▲ Capture an image in 10 seconds from any color video camera. (Also works

with still video cameras, video disk and still frame capable VCR's.)

A Convert DCT\T images to or from any IFF display format (including HAM

and 24 bit).

A Full-featured paint, digitize and conversion software are included. DCTV"

is a complete system, right out of the box!

▲ Create spectacular 3D images and animations. Compatible with all popular

3Dprograms.

$495
Aim. 1 Meg. required

3-5 Meg. recommended

Digitize and process full color composite

video images in millions of colors.

Sophisticated true color video point,

digitizing and image processing soft

ware are all combined into one easy to

use package.

Create beautiful full color video images

with all popular Amiga 3D programs.

Animate video quality DCTV images in

real time using popular Amiga animation

creation tools.

DCTV (Digital Composite Television) is a

revolutionary new compressed video

display and digitizing system for the

Amiga. Using the Amiga as a com

pressed video buffer, DCTV creates a

color composite video display with

□II the color and resolution of television.

«■■£!
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V I D E 0 S I 1 T K

the room. The remote-control unit

makes it easy to access menus and

features. The buttons have a good feel,

and the control knob is solid.

In the edit suite, I was able to check

my phasing, timing, black levels, sync,

and blanking, and to make sure my

video levels were correct without hav

ing to fight the hardware.

The Magni Monitor's multichannel

input lets you monitor up to three

separate channels of composite or

component video. It also allows you to

color-code all three channels on screen.

With the wide acceptance of high-band

Betacam, M-II, His, and SVHS for

mats, this is a feature whose time has

come. The ability to view Y, B-Y, R-Y, or

Y/C is not far short ofnirvana for me.

The Magni Monitor also supports

another important feature: color-frame

monitoring. This lets you compare

channel C with A or B, for instance, on

the vectorscope. One problem with

composite waveform/vectorscopes is the

brightness levels of the various display

elements. Magni's solution is a feature

that allows for separate selectable color

and intensity for backgrounds, gratic

ules, waveforms, and variable persis

tence. Another nice feature is the alarm,

which sounds a warning if the timing or

SC/H phase exceeds the set limits.

Remote-signal monitoring is also

possible with the Magni Monitor. This

means you could leave a modem-con

nected base unit at a cable station's

head end ten miles from the main

studios. Then, a cable operator could

use a modem-connected remote at the

main studios to control the base unit

and monitor the head-end signals!

Even aside from all the extras, the

Magni Monitor fares well as a general-

purpose video-measurement instru

ment. Unless you're a diehard who will

accept nothing less than the most ex

treme high-resolution CRT and a zillion

magnification modes, the Magni Moni

tor can probably fit your application.

The Personal V-Scope

Digital Processing Systems was the first

manufacturer to introduce a TBC on a

single card. Now the company has

managed to combine a waveform mon

itor and vectorscope on a card that

outputs its signal to a standard com

posite monitor. This unit does not

require a rack-mounted unit or exter

nal power supply; it was clearly de

signed with desktop video in mind.

DPS's Personal V-Scope ($995) plugs

into one of the A2000's or A3000's

IBM slots. After inserting the board,

you must make some internal or exter

nal serial connections to use the sup

plied control software. The back of the

card has a serial data-input telco con

nector, a BXC NTSC video input, an

LED video indicator, a buffered-video

output, a superimpose output, and a

full-time output.

The software gets to your hard drive

through an automatic installation pro

gram that's easy to use. The software-

control menu lets you select waveform,

vector, overlay, split screen, flat or low-

pass, IH/2H waveform, superimpose,

trace, trace freeze, variable-trace-rate,

and variable-trace-value modes. A full-

featured software-based test-signal

generator (TSG) is also included.

Personal Use

What stands out the most about this

system is its simplicity and ease of use.

The interface works on a what-you-

click-is-what-you-get system, without

the confusion ofbothersome pull-down

menus. The split-screen mode allows

for simultaneous composite display of

the vectorscope and waveform monitor

over incoming video, graphics, or both.

When displaying the V-Scopc's full-

field color bars from the Video Toaster's

framebulTer, I could see that all the

colors registered inside the vector-

scope's boxes, indicating phase accuracy.

The waveform monitor showed the

individual parts of the color-bar signal.

If you already own DFS's Personal

TBC, integration with the Personal V-

Scope is automatic. A separate V-Scope

menu that's built into the TBC software

lets you adjust the TBC's parameters

on the fly and immediately see the

results on the V-Scope's display. One of

ihe most obvious advantages I noticed

while editing was the size of the wave

form/vector display. Even with a 13-

inch monitor, it gave a pretty clear

picture of what was going on with the

video signal. (Both the V-Scope and

Magni Monitor also appear to be com

patible with I.DEN's TBC Card and

Digital Creations1 Kitchen Sync.)

In the edit suite, the V-Scopc per

formed well, although the lack of an

external reference-in limited my ability

to do comparisons. Still, I was able to

gain some crucial information regarding

phasing and timing of the source VCRs.

The TSG software works directly with

the Video Toaster's framebuffer and in

conjunction with the V-Scope. It in

cludes 32 industry-standard test pat

terns that install automatically through

an easy-to-use utility. Each test pattern

is coded in the manual with a number

and an explanation of its usage. Some

of the uses for the test signals are pic

ture monitor alignment, video levels,

differential phase/gain, Y/C delay, and

frequency response.

While normally expensive, TSGs are

necessaiy for getting a complete picture

of all the variables in the video signal. I

found the TSG software a great alterna

tive to traditional lest generators; the

multibiirst 100-IRE test pattern gave a

clear picture of the frequency response

rates of three TBCs.

The Y-Scope's manual explains its

usage in clear, concise language, and it

provides plenty of details on video
measuring. With all its technical infor

mation, however, it still manages to

address the needs of the novice. The

explanations of the test signals in chap

ter (5 is in itself a short course in video.

In addition lo text, the manual has an

ample amount of pictorial content.

I would like to see an external refer

ence video-in built into the Personal V-

Scope, and more magnification for

horizontal sync and burst. But even

with these limitations, the board is a

great buy, what with its versatility, the

dual display and the TSG software. You

simply will not get this range of features

elsewhere without spending more.

To Measure or Not?

Maybe you have heard that you don't

need to monitor your signals if you are

not doing broadcast video. Bullfeath-

ers! In some cases, nonbroadcast video

is a higher risk for trouble down the

line. Combining video on tape with

electronically generated graphics can

introduce all kinds ofproblems, and

without monitoring equipment, you are

operating in the dark. You may not be

able to detect a 20c/c loss in your video

signal just by looking at your compos

ite monitor, but by the time you get

down to the fourth generation, you will

lie lucky if even 40% of your original

video signal is there.

If you are serious about video, you

should consider buying a waveform

monitor and vectorscope at some

point. Hopefully, you'll do it before you

have a major catastrophe.

While the Magni Monitor is better

Suited for more complex post-produc

tion work, cable head ends, transmis

sion sites, and so on, either of these

products will make a big difference in

any video studio. ■

/«<•/ Ussier works as a video and animation

consultant to cable stations and networks,

bath nationally mid internationally. Write

to him c/o AmigaWorld Editorial, SO Elm

St., Peterborough, NH 03458.
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The
Kitchen

-. --■•'>.

THE KITCHEN SYNG-KOMPLETELY

INTEGRATED TIME BASE CORRECTORS HAVING

EVERYTHING NECESSARY TO SYNCHRONIZE

2 INDEPENDENT VIDEO SOURCES.

Completely synchronize not one, but two independent

video sources for use with virtually any switcher or

digital video effects system requiring synchronous

video inputs.

■ Two complete infinite window time base correctors

on one IBM AT/Amiga compatible card

, ■ Works with any video source, including consumer

VCRs and camcorders

■ S-VHS and Hi-8 compatible ■ Optional Y/C output

■ Great for use with the Video Toaster

When they created the Toaster, they threw

in everything but the Kitchen Sync.

51895

SuperGen
GENLOCK AND OVERLAY SYSTEM

Broadcast quality RS-170A composite output

Two independent dissolve controls

Software controllable

Compatible with all Amiga® models

Dual video outputs ■ Key output

Selectable 3.58MHz notch filter

SuperGen2000:
THE FIRST TRUE Y/C GENLOCK & OVERLAY CARD

FOR THE AMIGA 2000 SERIES COMPUTERS

■ S-VHS, ED-BETA, Hi8 compatible

■ Broadcast quality NTSC RS-170A output

■ Built in SC/H phase adjustability

. ■ Built in sync generator ■ Dissolves

$1595

A T I O N S

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR DEALER OR CALL 916/344-4825 FAX 916/635-0475

©1991 Digital Creations.

Video Toaster is a Irademark of Newtek, Int. Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga, Int. IBM and IBM AT are registered trademark of IBM, Inc.

The Kitchen Syne is a trademark of Digital Creations, Inc.

Circle 63 on Reader Service card.
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A continuing series

of tips, techniques,

and tricks for

creating more

imaginative Amiga

graphics.

By Joel Hagen

"Mining" for

Backgrounds

ANYONE WHO USES the Amiga for

creating video lilies, business graphics,

OT multimedia screens soon finds a

need for lots of rich, unobtrusive back

grounds. A good background adds

color and style to a text, button, or

information screen without competing

for the user's attention. Marble and

stone textures are popular, but tend to

be overused.

This column will focus on easy im

age-processing methods you can use to

explore existing pictures, mining them

for small areas that can be enlarged to

serve as soft-focus backgrounds in 16-

color lii-res, MAM, or 24-bit color. (To

locate the vendors ofproducts mentioned,

see the "Manufacturers'/Distributors'Ad

dresses" list on p. 98.)

Enlarging Your Options

The idea is simple. Examine any Ami

ga picture in your files for small rectan

gular areas that would be interesting

abstract images if enlarged. If you

don't already have experience in en

larging brushes in a paint program, tr

aining a biiish in DeluxePaint (Elec

tronic Arts) and press Shift-H a few

times—doubling it again and again.

Immediately, however, you will notice a

problem. The individual pixels are

blown up so that the enlarged image is

a blocky mosaic, not at all suitable as

an unobtrusive background.

Imagemaster (Black Belt Systems)

has interesting features that allow you

to enlarge a small section of an image

without producing large, blocky pixels.

It does this through pixel-interpolation

techniques. As a small image is re

mapped into a larger area, new pixels

are calculated and introduced—pro

ducing an effect that makes the image

look more like a resolution-indepen

dent photographic blowup. The soft,

blurred version of the original region is

perfect for backgrounds, and you can

save it at any resolution. This tech

nique is highly effective in producing

smooth 24-bit files, but it is also superb

for HAM and 16-color hi-res.

Using this process can prove very

beneficial in video work, because many

Amiga video artists lack 24-bit color

capability—-relying instead on the high-

resolution native Amiga mode for crisp

text and titles. It would be virtually

impossible to hand paint the hi-res, 16-

color soft-focus backgrounds that you

can create through enlargement en

hanced by Imagemaster's sophisticated

interpolation and dithering.

Io try the technique, load any Amiga
picture into Imagemaster. Press the

Process Panel button, then select Resiz

ing and Clipping. Choose Stretch Clip,

then Rectangular Area. Drag a box

around a one- or two-inch region of

the screen you wish to enlarge. The

program will present you with an inter

face that lets you adjust the scale. Peg

the X and Y sliders at +100 or enter

higher values manually. To conserve

memory, select Replace Primary from

the buffer-allocation screen that pops

up. An enlarged version of your clip

will be rendered to the screen in what

ever resolution you have selected in the

Display Panel.

The image will have a softer look to

it than if you had simply enlarged the

pixels, but it is not as smooth as it can

become. One way to get a smoother

image is to mine deeper into the new

screen image. Select a small rectangu

lar area again, and repeat the previous

steps. Descending two or three levels

into any image will yield a very smooth

gradation of colors within an interest

ing composition of soft-edged, organic

shapes. The process is reminiscent of

delving deeper and deeper into a

Mandelbrot set in search of interest

ing form.

If you have the composition you

want at the first level of enlargement,

but not the total soft-focus effect you

seek, try blurring it. Press the Process

Bane! button, then select Geometric

Transformations. Try the Spiral Blur.

You will be asked to define an area of

the image. One of Imagemaster's great

strengths is its ability to let you define a

limited area for any operation. In this
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Simple image-processing techniques can yield some real gems when you need

interesting backgrounds for almost any type of presentation.

case, however, select Entire Image. You

will then be offered a choice of Inwards

or Outwards spiral and a numeric

selling lor (lie extern of the effect.

The illustration accompanying this

column shows an Outwards spiral at

level 10. The image will be processed

and rendered to the screen in soft

focus. Save the result by "Rendering Ib

File" at whatever settings you choose.

The illustration was rendered as inter

laced HAM using a dual-random F-S

dither.

More Mining Nuggets

Another way you can smoothly enlarge

in Imageniasier is by linear composi

tion. Load the original image again

and select Process Panel, then Resizing

and Clipping. This lime choose Clip

Region, then Rectangular Area. When

presented with a builer selection,

choose New As Secondary—Hold Pri

mary. This preserves the buffer area of

your original image as a rendering

space. Press the Compose button, then

Linear Compositions. Next, choose

Place With Anti-Alias and Entire Re

gion. The soft-focus enlargement will

render to the screen. Mine for small

regions in two or three steps for cumu

lative smoothing.

A dramatic example of the usefulness

ol this technique is to apply it to high-

resolution photographic images such as

the NASA Mars photos in Virtual Real

ity Laboratories' Space Disks series. For

a presentation, I can create a zoom on a

crater in the Nilosyrtis image that

would otherwise be a useless pixel

blowup. Mm have to make this sort of

comparison yourself to really appreciate

the dramatic difference.

Experiment with other methods of

producing soft-focus backgrounds. If

you are using DCTV {Digital Crea

tions), try turning on Smooth Clips in

the Options Panel. Clip a small area of

an image, press the Size gadget, and

then drag the clip out to full screen.

Mine smaller regions of this image one

or two times, and you should come up

with some great backgrounds. In Art

Department Professional {ASDG), you

can quickly create smooth backgrounds

by selecting Backdrop from the Load

requester, adjusting the four corner

colors, and then executing a render.

The sophisticated dithering in 1m-

agemaster and AD Pro is the key to

rendering smooth screens, even when

you limit yourself to 16 colors. Experi

ment with dither on and off to see the

amazing difference. If you have a 2-1-

bit display or an enhanced color device

like DCTV or HAM-E (Black Belt

Systems), the methods outlined here

yield superb results that can be a good

visual break from standard marble

backgrounds. ■

Joel Hagen's credits include work hi art,

astronomy, science fiction, and software

development. Write to him at 10512

Sawyer, Oakdale, CA 95361. Please

include a stamped, self-addressed envelope

for a reply.

The soft background In the

illustration above is an

enlargement of the area in

the black box on the inset

HAM image. Techniques in

tmagemaster prevented the

usual look of blocky pixels

that one associates with an

enlarged bitmap.
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From p. 24.

ence is an optical positioning track that is

burned into the mediawith a laser, allow

ing much more precise positioning of the

read/write heads. Although they store as

much as small hard drives, these disks use

basically the same media as high-density

floppies, meaning that they can't match

hard-drive speeds and are subject to the

same media failures as ordinary floppies.

No Bigger Than a Bread Box

Both of these drives come in internal

and external versions. The internal flop

tical is the same size as a normal floppy

drive and can be mounted in either the

second floppy drive bay of an A2000 or

ASOOO or, with the proper mounting kit,

in an A2000's or A3000T's 5'/4-inch bay.

As for the optical drive, it is the same

width as a S'/n-inch floppy, but about 7a

of an inch taller, so that it can be mount

ed only in an A2000's or ASOOOTs 51/*-

inch drive bay. For each drive, I tested

the external versions, which come com

plete with metal case, power supply, and

fan. The external floptical measures

5x71/bX2Yb inches, while the external op

tical drive is roughly the size and shape

of a one-pound loaf of bread.

The hardware and software installation

procedures are exactly the same as for

any other SCSI hard drive, and a push

button switch makes it easy to set the

SCSI drive ID number. Unfortunately,

this switch was unplugged on [he floptical

I tested, so the ID remained at zero, at

any setting selected. However, DMI tech

nical support quickly solved the problem.

DMI does not include any formatting

software, because such software comes

with the required SCSI host controller.

The company states that the drives were

tested and work well with SCSI controllers

from Commodore, Great Valley Products,

Interactive Video Systems, ICD, Supra,

Xetec, Nexus, and Expansion Systems.

The manual does, however, provide illus

trated step-by-step instructions for low-

level formatting and partitioning of the

drive using Commodore's HDToolBox

program. Although it isn't mentioned

anywhere in DMI's or Commodore's

manuals, you can use HDToolBox with

other controllers, as long as they follow

[he Rigid Disk Block standard.

DMI stales (hat you must low-level for

mat the disks before use, but this step

doesn't perform any useful function with

SCSI devices. In fact, I performed a low-

level format on a floptical disk, rebooted,

and found all of my data still intact.

Removable media drives have some

properties that are different from fixed

hard drives. Most SCSI controllers allow

you to remove and replace disks during

(In bytea
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A speed comparison

of a conventional

hard drive, the floptical,

the magneto-optical,

and a floppy drive.

a single session, just as you do with a

floppy drive, as long as the disks are all

partitioned exactly the same way. Al

though the DMI manual states that au

tomatic disk-change recognition requires

AmigaDOS 2.0, it actually depends en

tirely on the SCSI controller. Most of

them support removable-media drives,

but older boards may require an updated

EPROM chip.

You can boot from removable drives,

but if you plan to use them as your only

hard drive, you'll have to include the

Workbench files on every disk. A better

plan is to have a small, fixed hard drive

for your Workbench volume and use the

removable-media chives to expand your

storage capabilities.

Removable-media drives are also

handy for backing up large, conventional

hard drives (five or six flopticals or one

optical vs. over 100 floppies fora 10f>Mli

hard drive). For this reason, DMI in

cludes a copy of Quarterback 4.3 with the

floptical. Removable-media drives can

also provide inexpensive hard-drive stor

age for emulators. Once you have remov

able-media, you can add IBM or Macin
tosh hard-drive capability for the price oi

a new disk and some driver software.

Although DMI's documentation fails

to mention it, the floptical drive has an

other very important capability. With

Consultron's CrossDOS file system, it can

read and write ordinary 720K or 1.44MB

IBM floppy disks. That makes it the only

Amiga drive currently available that you

can use to transport files between an

Amiga and a PC using standard high-

density 3'Ai-inch disks, or between an

Amiga and a Mac using the proper soft

ware drivers. Unfortunately, because of

its rigid orientation towards IBM flop

pies, the floptical is not able to read and

write normal 880R Amiga floppies.

Don't Judge a Disk by Its Case

With respect to its operation, the flopti

cal drive is a lot like a giant floppy—it

even makes the same noises. Flopticals,

however, in addition to storing over 20

limes the data of a regular floppy, are

three to five times faster. Because the me

dia is very similar to that of a regular

floppy, it shares both its relative's advan

tages and disadvantages. The disks are

easily stored and transported and re

quire no special handling, but they are

subject to the same surface defects as

regular floppies. Of the three disks I

used, one failed completely after a few

days (DMI promptly replaced it) and an

other developed read/write errors (I

mapped them out and lost only 20K or

so of storage).

In time, the disk reliability of these

devices should increase, and prices (cur

rently S20 each) should diminish. By

the time you read this, 3M and Maxell

are both expected to ship floptical disks,

and they predict that prices will fall to

under $10 within a few months, bring

ing the cost per megabyte of storage to

under 50 cents. Based as it is on very

inexpensive floppy technology, the flop

tical drive could well become one of

the most cost-effective and convenient

mass-storage options.

The optical drive sits at the oilier end

of the removable-media spectrum. It is

among the fastest, highest-capacity, and

most expensive of these drives. Al

though the initial cost of the ;V/^-inch

optical drive is three times that of the

floptical, it is nowhere nearly as high as

the price of the 57-i-inch optical units,

which run over S3000. Moreover, the in

cremental cost per megabyte ol storage

is very low, as each 121MB cartridge

costs only about S70. If you plan to

eventually store more than a gigabyte of

data, the total cost of the drive and me

dia is less than that ofaconvenlioiTai re

movable drive such as SyQuest's. If yoir

plan to store three or four gigabytes, the

cost will be half.

Like the floptical drive, the optical

unit uses disks that are about the same i
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Now$4.95 StopsTheClock
OnOverDOGEnieServices.

Leanifnm

our online encyclopedia

II V = ' =

Smrf and receive cledwmc mail

Ztems ofinformative bulletin boards.

Now enjoy unlimited non-

prime time usage ofover 100

popular GEnie Service features.

Forjust$4.95 a month* You get

everything from electronic mail to

exciting games and bulletin

boards. Nobody else gives you so

much for so little.

Plus enjoy access to software

libraries, computer bulletin

boards, multi-player games and

more forjust $6 per non-prime

hour for all baud rates up to

2400. And with GEnie there's no

sign-up fee.

Moneyback guarantee
Sign up now. If you're not

satisfied after using

GEnie for one month,

we'll refund your $4.95.

Sign-up today.
Just follow these simple steps.

1. Set your communication soft

ware for halfduplex (local echo),

up to 2400 baud.

2. Dial toll free 1-800-638-8369.

Upon connection, enter HHH

3.At the U#=prompt,enter

XTX99334,AMIGAthen

press <RETURN>.

4. Have a major credit card or

your checking account number

ready.

For more information in

the U.S. or Canada, call

1-800-638-9636.

GEInformation Services

♦Applies only in US. Mun.-Fri., (JPM-8AM local linu- and all day Sal. Sun.. ;md select holidays. Prime time liourly rate S18 up to 2400 baud.

Some features subject to surcharge and may not be available outside VS. Prices and products listed as ofOcL 1,1990 subject to change.
Telecommuniraiion surdiargts ma)1 apply, Guarantee limited to one [«r customer and applies only to first month ofuse.

Circle 18 on Reader Service card.
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size as a regular 3l/j-inch floppy, and they

come in ;i durable plastic shell, making

ilieni easy 10 store and transport Be

cause they use optical media, however,

they should be even more reliable; I ex

perienced no problems during my tests.

Although the performance of the drive

wasn't super-last, neither was it notice

ably slow. At three to four times the

speed of the floptical drive, the optical

unit definitely falls within the range of

conventional hard drives.

The floptical and optical drives from

OMI are welcome and versatile alterna
tives to conventional hard drives. Conve

nient and relatively inexpensive, the

floptical drive is a natural lor backups,

can double as a hard drive, and can

triple as an IBM-compatible drive.

Quick, quiet, and reliable, ihe optical

drive holds large amounts of data on

small disks that are easily transported.

—Sheldon Leemon

MlGRAPH OCR 1.11B
Migraph, $299

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 2.5MB or

4MB (for flat-bed scanner)

RAM, hard disk.

Recommended system: 4MB

RAM, hard disk, accelerator.

Converts scanned documents

to editable text files.

A main complaint about the Amiga is

XJLthat it lacks business applications.

Migraph OCR is quieting the critics by

adding a new business option—optical

character recognition (OCR). The basic

idea behind OCR is for a computer to

convert the information from a scanned

document into text for editing or refor

matting. This is very useful for inputting

large amounts of printed text, such as

typed forms or spreadsheet data.

A prerequisite for OCR software is the

ability to accept scanned documents.

Migraph OCR directly supports Mi

graph, AlfaData, and Golden Image

hand scanners and will load previously

scanned files saved in I IT, TIFF, or IMG

(Atari) formats. The scanner interface in

cludes selections for 100, 200, 300, or

400 dpi (dots per inch), scan length,

units of measure (inch/centimeler), and

portrait or landscape orientation.

Migraph OCR lets you set parameters for

analyzing the input document.

The indexed manual provides sugges

tions on methods of using hand-held

scanners so as to achieve optimum re

sults. These are quite welcome, as Mi

graph OCR lias no way of seaming to

gether the several passes required by

hand scanners; you must process each

pass as individual input. You can, how

ever, append one completed ASCII text

file to another, thus creating a complete

file of your document.

Learn your ABCs

A major feature For OCR software is the

ability to recognize and learn new type

faces and styles. For character recogni

tion, Migraph OCR uses Omnifont tech

nology, the current state ofthe art. which

identifies characters by matching math

ematical patterns. The software comes

pretrained with Artisan, Bookman.

Brougham, Carol! Pica, Courier, Courier

Italic, Delegate, Elite Modern, Helvetica,

Herald Elite, Letter Gothic, Lori,

Lubalin, OCRB, Pica, Prestige Elite,

Prestige Italic. Prestige Pica, Times, Ti

tan, and Title. Notably missing are the

typefaces that round out the standard 35

Adobe Postscript fonts, such as Palatino

and ZapfChancery, although my tests

found the recognition level with Palatino

quite good.

Migraph OCR allows you to analyze

the document interactively or automati

cally. Interactive mode displays unrecog

nized characters. You then confirm the

guess, delete whatever is incorrect, and

enter the proper characters: or you train

the software via the mouse or function

keys. The training option stores the pat

tern in a dictionary thai the program can

use later on with similar documents. (Mi

graph suggests that you create new dic

tionaries for each type of document you

regularly encounter.)

The learning process ofMigraph OCR

is good, and, following training, the

program's accuracy is excellent. Migraph

OCR also automatically starts the text

editor of your choice when the conver

sion is complete, and it lets you save your

preferences for the editor, text f'ile,and

dictionary.

Migraph OCR provides tools (rectan

gle and polyline) for defining [he areas

on a document that should be analyzed

and lets you designate them as text or

graphic. Only the text areas are convert

ed lo text. For irregular shapes, vou can

use polyline or multiple rectangles; the

program automatically combines the

shapes. The areas are analyzed in the or

der created, and you must define each

column of a multicolumn document in

the right order. If necessary, however,

you can reorder the areas and modify

their sizes.

Unfortunately, the areas cannot be

saved and used on documents with a

similar format in a later session. Nor is

there an ARexx port or any other means

to batch multiple documents.

The program provides three zoom lev

els (full page, 100%, and 200%) and an

icon locator for easy movement on the

page. While this is helpful, 100% and

200% are still too close if you scan your

document at the recommended 300 dpi.

Linguistic Lexicons

Migraph OCR can recognize propor

tional or monospaced American and Eu

ropean character sets. Lexicons for En

glish, French, German, and Dutch are

also included to assist in character recog

nition. The program can deal with some

italic fonts, but slows down in the pro

cess. It also works reliably only on font

sizes of 10-18 points. The company

claims that it can handle smaller sizes

scanned at 400 dpi. but my results with

this were poor.

Overall. Migraph OCR is generally ac

curate and fast at what it does. However,

current state-of-the-art OCR software au

tomatically distinguishes between text

and graphics: handles multiple columns;

retains formatting (bold, columns, italics)

in the output document; has the ability

to save the graphic areas; provides better

controls over scanning {such as contrast);

batch processes in automatic mode; and

saves text in popular word-processing

and database formats. These are the ar

eas that make ihe idea of OCR very ap

pealing in business. While such features

are not yet available on the Amiga, I

hope that Migraph keeps up the good

work and adds more to their offering.

—Steven Blaize
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If your video productions are

turning your clients into

monsters, it's time you attacked

the problem with the DPS

PERSONAL V-SGOPE™ and DPS

PERSONAL TBG III® cards. The

PERSONAL V-SGOPE diagnoses

color problems by letting you

superim

pose a

digitally

synthesized

waveform and vectorscope dis

play on any video signal. The

PERSONAL TBG III can then

cure color distortions by properly

balancing red, green and blue. It

also gives

you rock

solid freeze.

variable

strobe and

forced

monochrome. And it time base

corrects and synchronizes your

video feeds to eliminate signal

• ■■>

:its

DIGITAL
PROCESSING SYSTEMS INC.

Ifyou teant to lookyourbest

errors. Both cards are AMIGA®

and Video Toaster® compatible,

and make for a fully integrated

video processing, manipulating

and monitoring system. Get the

DPS PERSONAL V-SGOPE and

PERSONAL TBG III, and keep

your video

produc

tions from

looking

like

they're

out of this world. At a down to

earth price of $995 each.

In the U.S. call (606) 371-5533 Fax: (606) 371-3729 • In Canada call (416) 754-8090 Fax: (416) 754-7046
Circle 171 on Reader Service card.

Prices and specifications subjeci ici chnnftc iviihnui noiitu. AMKiA' is a registered trademark .if Cominodoi-frAmlga, [no. Video Toaster" Is a registered trademark otNowtek Inc

DPS PERSONAL V-SCOPE™ la a mdemarii of Digital Proceasinj Systems, Inc. UK PERSONAL TBC la a registered tradenurii of Digital Pmouslnd Systems, Inc.
rpanted.
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SCRIPTGEN
Michael Greenstein, S49.95

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: Video Toaster

system, ARexx.

Recommended system: Same.

Basic slide-show creation.

TRexx Professional
KludgeCode Software, $129.95

ToastMaster
Byrd's Eye Software, $149.95.

Toaster Toolkit
The Byte Factory. S150

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: Video Toaster

system, ARexx.

Recommended system: Same.

Remote control of Toaster features.

If you've avoided learning to control

NewTek's Video Toaster with ARexx,

relax! ScriptGen, Toaster Toolkit, Toast

Master, and TRexx Pro create such scripts

automatically, even for Toaster 2.0.

A no-frills utility, Scriptgen builds ba

sic slide shows from framestores, Toast-

erCG pages, and the Switcher's wipes. It

asks you a series of questions, then com

piles an ARexx script using the answers.

You can request each framestore,

keyframe (CG), or overlaid CG page to

appear on screen automatically at one of

three standard Switcher speeds or a GP1

trigger command, and to display for a

specified time. Command default set-

lings speed up the process, but I wish

they were user-definable. You can play

the resulting standard ARexx scripts

from a CLI or the Toaster.remote utility.

Although it does not allow access to most

of the Switcher's features, Scriptgen is

easy to use and industrious enough for

most jobs.

The remaining three programs share

a similar look and feel. A graphical in

terface represents the Switcher screen,

and you click on the appropriate but

tons to generate script commands. A

separate window displays the script for

editing.

Including English translations of the

ARexx commands in its large script win

dow, TRexx Professional has the best in

terface of the bunch. You can cut, copy,

paste, insert, and delete among six active

scripts, and even preview the results.

Scripts can access ToasterPaint. Light-

Wave, ToasterCG, the serial port, Amiga-

DOS, and Workbench. The buttons are

large and well arranged, and the script-

creation procedure is simple.

ToastMaster opens a screen onto

Workbench, setting its own color scheme

but inheriting Workbench's resolution.

(Reading the Switcher simulation but

tons in interlace mode is tough.) The

layout is not very well thought out: The

script window is too small; editing takes

place either within the program or in a

separate text editor (which is not hot-

linked to the active script window); and

controls are split between buttons and

menus. Unlike the other programs,

however, ToastMaster offers lull control

of the Toaster's genlock utility and lets

you create and insert Custom F\, short

sequences that are treated as one com

mand, into a script.

The Toaster Toolkit is a collection of

three utilities: Toaster Sequence Editor,

Toaster Project Editor, and Framestore

Compressor. The last is self-explanatory:

however, when I tried to compress direc

tories with more than 50 files, I received

checksum errors and corrupted files. 'Hie

Project Editor allows you to rearrange

and delete effects from Toaster Projects,

alter their speeds, and customize each

Project to your work style. Smaller Pro

jects load faster and take up less RAM.

Toaster Sequence Editor (TSE) has all the

features necessary to control the Toaster,

generating scripts in either ARexx or

TSE's compressed format. Unfortunately,

you can load only TSE-format scripts.

Screen and button design is comfortable,

but the script window is quite small,

showing only eight lines.

.All four of these programs perform as

promised. For straightforward jobs,

Scriptgen is a quick and easy solution, but

for more complex projects that require

control of man)- Toaster aspects, the win

ner is TRexx Professional. Its easy-to-use

interface, script display, and editing fea

tures edge out the others by a nose.

—Michael Hanish

Transporter
Amazing Computers, S249.95

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected,

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 1MB RAM,

two floppy drives.

Recommended system: 3MB

of RAM, hard drive.

Graphic format conversion and single

framing to tape.

TRexx Professional creates ARexx

scripts for the Video Toaster and trans

lates them for you.

Ifyou're tired ofsuch repetitive graphics

operations as converting formats, sav

ing single frames to tape, and grabbing

multiple screens, Transporter brings the

cure—automation. Working with most of

the popular graphic software, display de

vices, and single-frame controllers, Trans

porter allows you to get the most out of

your equipment with the least effort.

To set up Transporter, you must edit a

config file, which tells the program the

type of single-frame controller you're us

ing, the initialization string, where to

send converted files, and the serial-port

sellings. Should your system change, you

can later update the file within Trans

porter. The small but well-written man

ual answers most questions.

Going Through the Changes

The heart of Transporter is its script

screen. This scripting interface is the ba

sis for all conversions and image man

ipulation performed, and it makes the

program simple to use. You call up the

directory you want and click on the files

(or range of files) you wish to transport;

then choose the function you want (file

conversion, animation disassembly, sin

gle-frame animation to tape, and so on),

and click on accept.

Changing large numbers of files from

one graphics format to another is a

breeze. The program provides several

different conversion programs, including

RGB to DCTV. Framestore to RGB,

Sculpt 4D to IFF, RGB to HAM, RGB to

embossed, RGB to line art, RGB to

JPEG, and JPEG to RGB. Transporter is

also compatible with ARexx programs, so
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THE BLACK KNIGHT NEEDS YOU!

The Fast Lane.

The Fasl Lane Cltp RAM accelerator S

2Mb crip ram expansion removes the

bgges! bottleneck m the Amiga - skw

access to chip RAM TFL gives super-

Iwt access to display memoiv by allow

ing the CPU S custom chips to access

chip ram transparently & simultaneously

Works with 1 & 2Mb Agnus cnips With

TFL unacceierated machines can ac

cess display ram at trie same speed as

last RAM Acceleratsd Amigas will havs

up (o 3 limes ttis bantfwom (depending

on how they access the Amiga address

space] The Speed Demon CPU Accel

erators from BKP will access CRAM at

the Windng speed ol 21.6 Mb'sec |6i

the bandwidth of last ram) The price Is

S269 withoul ram. Add S'30 'or 2Mb ol

memory. Abo needs i or 2Mb Agnus.

READ ON!

"Power Peripherals

that don't costa

King's Ransom!"

Quicknet.

A combination ha rflwa re software

othemel nelworfc S 8Mb memory

board lor the Amiga. Two years in de

velopment, this hardware S software

aackage will take the Amiga into previ

ously untapped areas Supports Thick-

net S Twisted Pair wrrh optional coax

Support

Quicknet is peer to peer', meaning

that any peripheral on any computer on

the network, is accessible by any other.

It is fasl 8 completely transparent to

the user.The software Is In ROM allow

ing the Amiga to boot of I he network.

Quleknot software is 1.3 S 2.0 compal-

ble and tuns as a background lask.

The Quicknet package Is 1399 and in

cludes everything needed to get you jp

and runnrng.

- FREE HARDWARE -
For Beta & Gamma Testers

For detais. send a SO cent Stamped 4 Self-Addressed bigness sue envelope to BKP.

Please do not telephone about membership details.

VKEY EPROM PROGRAMMER

What avery Amiga music burl has been wailing for ■ a This compact unit plugs Into the parallel port ol

49 key. velocity sensitive keyboard win MIDI the Amiga and programs Amiga compatible

Interlace at low cos! This versatile S compact EPROMs.aHowingyouioajsiom.se/ouropBraiing

battery operated unil (w.ih auto power down), will suit system or bat*up your existing one Price 369 An

anyone from the professional musician, :o the optional pod to program just about any EPROM is

Amiga hacker who is fed up playing music wrth an S2S. Amiga compatible 40 pin Eprom's S30.

Amiga keyboard It has buttons for ON.OFF, Key Spirt, KICKMAGiC

>EelnrV!'.?m iafl?el ii emae ul Alnplerom. software programmable rom switcher that
MIDI channel select, all notes oft. and 49 „ ^^^ Jf^^ up mV, <he M Jsed

fonal program numbers] Being veiooty sens, ive

tmrder you hri, the louderthe note. Great value
operaling system Up to FOUR versions of ihe

operating system can be installed Price $59. Limited

bundle deal • KM + Eprom programmer $99

KlckS - two rom sockets, hardware switched $29.

TOP CHIP
Two Meg of chip RAH tor your A500/2000. This

supers mall unil includes 2Mb of memory thai can later

Don'l torpol our othsr great music hardware products1

SAM ■ combination unil reafls fi writes SMPTE/MIDI

Time Code. Includes MIDI Interface [4 out,1 in] S

Dedicated CPU lor zero system overhead. S199

Crystal Sound ■ superb hi performance Bbit digitizer.

Twin uhrafast, low noise conveners tor up to 70KHz in ba used on The Fasl Lane Price S199.

stereo. Crystal locked (or jitter tree sampling 199 Next month ■ look out for Brlghtspart. our 32 bit

Midi Express ■ MIDI interface [4 out, 1 in, 1 ihm} with graphics card for $299. This product is broadcast

pass thru. W9 Isee Aug A/Work) lor into on above 3) Qualify with many features.

Black Knight Peripherals
25S W. Moana #207, Reno NV 69509 - Tel: (702) 827 BOSS Fax: {702) 827 6099

Circle 30 on Reader Service card. Circle 172 on Reader Service card

Great Educational Products
Now available from AmigaWorld

Amiga Intern Fun School 4

AMIGA INTERN is the definitive

reference library in one guide from

Abacus Hooks for all Amiga 500,

1000, 2000. 2500 and 3000 users.

Amiga Intern will educate you on

the internals of the Amiga 3000,

the essentials ofthe 68030 proces

sor and its environment, the new

operation system Release 2.0

(Workbench 2.0 and Kickstart 2.\x),

and the ARl'xx programming

language—all in three easy-to-use

sections. Amiga Inters also contains

an extensive reference" section on

Kickstart 2.XX. 1000 pages.

Only $39.95

EUROPE'S TOP-SELLING home

educational series, l-iin School

teaches basic skills to children in

an entertaining, game-style

format. The latest version of the

series. Fun School 4, is separated

into three age groups: Teddy is

for children 5 and under, Freddie

the Frog is for ages "> to 7. and

Sammy the Spy is for ages H to

11. Each age level has six differ

ent games, which teach and test

different fads and concepts.

Each is only $34.95

Order all 3 for only $89.95

\ I=ME|«
' |1|S|E)|'I»

■ II 11 ■

To order call 1 -800-824-5499
or 41 O-546-01 SO (outside the U.S.)

Or send your payment to: AmigaWorld Magazine, PO Box 2151,Salisbury, MD 21802

For Shipping and Handling, add $3.95 for Amiga Intern, S2.95 for any Fun School 4 product, or S4.95 for any 2 or more products.

Maryland and < lalifornia residents add appropriate (axes. Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

Amiga Intern is a registered trademark DfAbacus Books. Km School ■! i* a registered trademark ofEuropress Software.



you can design your own conversions.

The program supports both Video

Toaster (NewTek) displays, DCTY (Dig

ital Creations), F5recracker24 (Impulse),

Impact-Vision 24 (GVP), Colorburst

(Centaur Software), and HAM-E (Black

Belt Systems). In addition, version 1.1

promises support for Digital Micronics'

Resolver, [NOVAtronics* AVideo24, Cen

taur's OpalVision, and Amiga Centre

Scotland's Harlequin. You can easily

convert most files; just run your display

device or software (such as ASUG's Art

Department Professional or Black Belt's

revi i: w s

Image Master) in the background, press

Amiga-M to send it to the back, and

start up Transporter. It will take over

from there, even numbering the results

sequentially.

The Transporter also shines at creat

ing animations from previously rendered

frames. Single-framing animations to

tape lies up your equipment for long pe

riods of lime. With Transporter, you can

record your frames to disk and send

diem to tape later on. Using the script

screen, you can loop, reverse, and repeat

any number of frames. This means no

■ CURRENT CONDITIONS
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SANFRANCSCO
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HAYWARD

FREMONT

FONT
ENHANCER x:\Sl.
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■ 35 NANOSECOND DISPLAY

736x480 PIXELS

MIX BOTH RESOLUTIONS

ON A SINGLE PAGE

InnoVision Technology

Broadcast Titler 2 provides the ultimate in

Amiga video titling and effects. Versatile and

easy to use, its high quality anti-aliased fonts,

smooth real time page and line transitions, and

advanced graphic capabilities make it the

character generator ofchoice for professional

videographers.

Broadcast Titler Font Pack creates the

additional variety and interest you've been

looking for in your productions—with ten new

broadcast quality master typefaces. Designed

specifically for video, each style comes in a full

range ofsizes, and includes special symbols

and international accents.

NEW BROADCAST TITLER FONT PACK 2

Broadcast Titler Font Enhancer lets you

easily transform ordinary Amiga Fonts into

attractive anti-aliased titles for use with Broad

cast Titler 2. Automatic kerning is added for

precise character spacing. The font resizing

feature lets you create a range ofuseful sizes

from a single Amiga font

Broadcast Titler 2 Super High Res

produces true 35 nanosecond video titling

utilizing the Amiga ECS chip set Doubling

video resolution allows this innovative upgrade

to operate at network resolution, equaling that

ofdedicated Character Generators costing

thousands more.

InnoVision Technology
1933 Davis Street, Suite 238 • San Leandro, CA 94577

(510) 638-8432 • FAX (510) 638-6453

Amiga is a trademark of Commodore Business Machine!. Inc.

Transporter's editing screen controls

framegrabbing, time-lapse photography,

and single-frame controllers.

complicated commands created in a text

editor or editing together different pans

of an animation.

Building or ripping apart an OPT-5

Anim is equally simple, as is single-

framing your animation to tape. Simply

choose the frames you want to record

and in what order, click on the accept

gadget and you're oil'. Transporter sup

ports some of the most popular single-

frame controllers, including Vl.AN

(VideoMedia), BCD 2000A and 5000,

MINIVAS (Lyon-Lamb). and DQ-TACO

(Diacjuest). It also supports Geodesic

Publications' Air-Link infrared con

troller, which lets you to use a standard

consumer VCR to record your anima

tions to tape. The results are not frame-

accurate, but it's a nice feature if you

can't afford a frame-accurate VCR.

Grab All You Can

Transporter rounds out its video reper

toire with framegrabbing, time-lapse

photography, and insert editing. The

display shows your in-point, out-point,

and current time-code position. You

have full control of all tape functions, in

cluding play, pause, fasl-lonvard. rewind,

shuttle, and jog. Currently, however,

your only choices are the Toaster and IV-

24. You cannot grab frames from rolling

video, so you must have a frame-accurate

VCR (or a quality lime-base corrector)

with the ability to pause on a frame. The

results aren't quite as good as real-time

grabs, but they're fine if you plan to fur

ther manipulate the images.

Unfortunately, I couldn't get my sin

gle-frame controller (a BCD-5000) to

work with Transporter. Tech support was

very helpful—even calling back to see if

a suggested remedy had worked—and

they claim to use a BCD-2000 with Trans

porter without a hitch. Ai press lime, they

suggested that the culprit might be out

dated ROMs in the BCD-5000, but I have

vet to test this theorv. +*

Ode 31 on Reader Service card.
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Control. Out of Control.

Make your own 35mm slides, prints and

pocket-sized overhead transparencies

right from your PC instantly with

Polaroid's Desktop Color Film Recorders.

You've got a big presentation. You've got

pressures and deadlines. The last thing you

need to worry about are your slides. Will they

look good? Will they come back right? And

on time? Will they cost a fortune?

With a Desktop Color Film Recorder from

Polaroid you can relax.

It's right at your desk so you

can make last minute changes.

And, it's easy to use. Both the

[j 01-3000™ and the CI-5000™ are
»£&'£» compatible with all leading

-53BL DOS/Windows software packages.

Plus, the CI-5000 works with the Mac to bring

you an even broader imaging range and

slides at 4000 lines of resolution.

Best of all, it's from Polaroid so you get

award winning professional quality, sharp

text and brilliant colors.

For more information or a free demon

stration, call us at 1-800-225-1618. And take

control of your next presentation.

Nothing Works Like

Polaroid
Instant Presentation Solutions

Now supported on the

Commodore Amiga"' byASDG.

608/273-6585

Circle 24 on Reader Service card.



REVIEWS

If you deal with large numbers of

graphics images or with other artists

working in different file formats, Trans

porter can be a lifesaver. It gets the

brainless, labor-intensive work done,

leaving you available to tackle more im

portant tasks. "Hie price is a bit steep to

buy the program for File conversion

alone, but if you have better luck with

your controller than I do, you'll get your

money's worth.

—Chris Conroy

StarsFX

MultimediaFX

SpectrumFX/

VocoderFX
Pacific Digital, $49.95 each.

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 512K RAM

(Stars, Spectrum); 1MB (Multi

media, Vocoder).

Recommended system: 2MB RAM,

Audio and visual effects

for hobbyists and studios.

A Teed some ofl-the-wall special effects?

IN StarsFX, MultimediaFX, and Spec
trumFXA'ocoderFX offer unique sound

and graphic tricks.

StarsFX generates an overscanned star

field that's backed by stereo spaceship

sounds. As you steer the mouse, the stars

and sound sweep left or right. It's a per

fect background for science-fiction

videos—just genlock in a spaceship. You

can even customize star fields, save pre

sets, and import IFF sounds.

MultimediaFX combines 32 frames of

16-color lo-res animation (quarter-screen

size) with four channels of sampled

sound. You can manipulate the sound

and animation via on-screen control pan

els or keyboard presets to produce any

thing from mood music for a horror film

to annoyed neighbors. The F2 key blanks

out the control panel, so you can send the

animation to videotape.

SpectrumFX transforms a sound sam

ple into a 8-D image. You can then alter

the sound (which in turn alters the pic

ture) and change the viewing angle. Save

the images as a sequence of IFF files for

an interesting, abstract 3-D animation.

Packaged with SpectrumFX, Vocoder

FX takes two samples and splices them

into a third sound. For example, input a

horn honking and a man yelling "Road-

SpectrumFX creates a 3-D image from a

sound sample.

hog," and VocoderFX gives you a talking

car horn. Until now such expensive ef

fects were available only to big studios.

My one gripe is that all documenta

tion is provided on disk, instead of in

manuals. Otherwise, these are powerful

tools at bargain prices.

—Gene Hamm

Video Music Box
Digital Expressions, S109

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

Not 2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 1MB RAM.

Recommended system: 3MB

RAM, hard drive, MIDI inter

face and sound modules, ex

ternal amplifier and speakers.

Beginner's sound-track generator

for video or multimedia.

T u this age ofshortcuts, tools for inexpe-

Irienced users make it possible to pro
duce complex results with little technical

knowledge. The latest of these is Video

Music Box (VMB), a utility program

aimed at aiding sound-track composition

for multimedia and video projects. The

spirit is willing, but the code is weak.

VMB generates musical sequences in

either SMUS or MIDI format from styles

and chord progressions. Styles are form-

and-feel templates that produce—more

or less—certain genres of music (blues,

jazz, rock, and so on) by following the

musical outlines of the designated chord

progression. You can then combine up to

five of these short riffs into sound tracks

for longer pieces, controlling the length,

volume, and instrumentation of each.

Styles, progressions, sequences, and

sound tracks can all be edited, as well.

You can create new styles with an in

cluded utility that converts a SMUS or

MIDI sequence of up to 12 measures

into a style template. The system is quite

llexible, and it gives you many genera

tion options. With experimentation, you

can produce some interesting variations.

The fact, however, that only five of these

can be put together into a sound track

needlessly limits the music's scope and

movement. You can work around this by

exporting sound tracks to an external

sequencing program for editing and

combination.

Editing style and sound-track note

data is a simple matter. Each of the four

ttftl

Video Music Box's sound-track parame

ters control screen lets you play and

alter your music.

parts is color coded, and you enter or al

ter note-pitch and duration data by click

ing and dragging. The cursor location

shows precise time and pitch, so the sys

tem works quite well for what it does.

The playback controls seem quirky un

der 2.0 on A2000s, both from the pre

view panel and the edit screens. The pre

view panel should allow for quick and

easy playback of a sequence or sound

track, but this works only after you de

press the play button and hold down one

of the mouse buttons. The Play Screen

menu item seems to have no effect.

(Even the clear and thorough manual

was no help here.) Without being able to

hear edits as they are done, I found this

whole area of the program useless, even

though it is well implemented. Merciful

ly, it appears to work fine under 1.3.

Unfortunately, I have to rate Video

Music Box with a "Not Ready for Prime

Time" status. Beginners will find it an in

teresting and simple way to generate

background pieces of very limited com

plexity, but will soon run up against the

program's limitations. The biggest over

all problem is a shortage of the features

necessary to generate music that moves

and changes with expression. Video Mu

sic Box is on its way, but needs much

more depth to be workable.

—By Michael Hanish ■
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PC. Ijinguages & SjltetnS, U Code du Monde Infonnaliqiir, It

Monde Informaliqiie, Trliroms & Resraux Inlrniiiliunal. GER-

MANTsCOmpUlerWOchtt CompHtcnntckt Hxtm, Onnjiittmntrhf ft-

CUI, Computeru'iKhrKnrrieie.nlviLipfkte, Infoniuiliun Mnnagnaeiil,

loaa Writ. Macmit, NtOaadt, PC Welt, PC \Meht, Publish!, Unit,

Lna Writ; GREECE'S Infauwid, PC Games, PC Wbdd Greea;

HUNGARY'S Compittersorld SZT, Mikrovilag Magazin, PC

IVbrld; INDIA'* Compulm & Communiiationv, ISRAELS Qmipat-

eru-orlA Israel. PC World bmrl;TTMYsComiiutm,vnld Ihdia.MaC-

world Italia, Networking Italia, PC World Italia',JAPAN* Cumput-

enuotidJapan, MacworldJapan, SvnWbrldJapan; KXNYfisBast

African Computer Neut; KOKK/Vs Compitlerworld Kima. Macworld

Kor/n, PC World Kurra: MEXICO'S Compii Edieion, Campu Man-

ufattura, Compuhtrum/Punla lie I'ftita, ComputerutnltlMctieo, Mac-

World, Mundo Unix. PCJoumal, Him/mii; THE NETHER

LANDS' Computer! Totiml. CjnnpHtemorld Nflheriatuh. LAN

Magaxmf. MacWorli! M<igiiziiie;t<l?iV 7.f-\lAXD\(Aimpiiler list

ings, Campulawrid Nm Zealand, Nine Zealand PC ll'oitd; NIC1E-

IDC, Dine! Rsspanst, l/thLWorid Norge, Mrwmrtd S'orgt, Xftworld,

PC World Ekprcss, PC ttbrld S'orge, PC World's Pmluct Guide, ft(*-

lish! World. Student Guidra, Una ttbrld. tWndmifnDrid; PERU'S

PC Wbrld; PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S Cnno Cjmput-

tlWOrtd, (Jxisuiner Elrctimiics Nn? I'mdutt World, Elttttonkt Inter

national, Nm Product World, PC World C&ftuij THE PHILIP-

PINE's Compiileni'orld. PC World; POLAND'S Computtrwmtd

Mtind; ROMANIA'S Infodub Magazine; RUSSIA'S Computer-

uvrld-Moscau', Xetuvrh. 1'C World; SPMS'sAniigii IVtirtd, Autoedi-

don. CIMWorld, Communxariones World. Cotafailerafirld Espafia,

Macworld Espana. PC World Eipana. PiMishl; SWEDEN* Af-

farsckonomi Mimiigeim-nt, Allaek, CAD/CAM Wat Id. GimputerSuv-

den. Corporate (jnnptttiiig, Datalttgefijorttt, DigitalAitrtdrn. Likala

Natnerk/LAN, Lotttl World, MAC&PC, Macworld, Mini Data,

Mikrodatoni. PC World. ftiblMiing & Design (CAP). UnixJOppna

systrn.il'indov's-.SWTr/.V.RlAND'iCompiUeninrld Schuviz, Mac

world Sckuviz. PC & Workstation; TAIWAN'S Genputormiid Tai

wan, PC World Taru-an; THAIIj\ND"s Thai CoaptlUrtBOtid;

TORKETs ComptiUnvrid Mmitor. Macworld Virkry, PC World

Twknr; THE UNITED KINGDOM'S infw Magmbie, Mncuwld;

THE UNITED STATES' AmigaWmUl, Cablt in llu CUxsroom,

CIO, Computer BttJBIg Wurkl, Computenrorld, Digital Neal, DUS

Resource Guide, Electronic Ntatt, Federal Computn Week, GatnePro,

IDG Books,inCidrr/A-h-. Infbltbrid,Lotus.Maainrtd, MFC Wbrid,

Setuork World, XeXTWORLD. PC Games, Kllstter, PC World,

Publish!, RUN, SunWorld. SWATPlW, VENEZUELA* fomputer-

UOrld ihitzuela.MirToCompiiter.mrld Venezuela; YUGOSLAVIA*

Mnj Miho.
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Productivity Softw

foUU

Information

and Order Line:

800-824-6785

Best Printing

on the Amiga!

FinalCopy produces the highest

quality output of any Amiga

word processor, It comes ivith 35

outline fouls and creates docu

ments that can be printed on any

13 Or 2.0 Workbench supported

graphic printer or PostScript®

printer. Say goodbye tojagged

edged output forever.

Includes a 114,000 word speller.

470.000 synonym thesaurus wiih

definitions, automatic text flow

around graphics, automatic

hyphenation. ARexx port,

headers, footers, and multiple

columns.

Final Copy 11 contains

everything in the original Final

Copy plus: structured drawing

look style sheets, master

pages, color text, 1.4 million

response thesaurus, 144,000

word speller, math, paragraph

sorting, mail-merge, left-right

pages, text obliquing, new user-

interface, improved memory

management, many new

ARexx commands, vertical

ruler option, new page guides,

and more. Use the structured

drawing tools to create boxes,

ovals, lines, arrows, circles, and

squares in your document.

Best Printing

on the Amiga!

SuftClips Clip-Art is an

extensive collection of high-

resolution, bit-mapped images

that can he imported into

documents created by mosl

major word-processing and

publishing programs on the

Amiga. Each volume contains

4 disks, packed with hundreds

of useful piclures. created by

professional artists. These

images are designed for letters,

newsletters, reports, and many

other documents for home and

business use.

Best Clip-Art

on the Amiga!

SoftFaces from SoftWood utilize

only ihe highest quality fonts,

designed by world-famous lype

designers.

Each volume contains 25

typefaces. These carefully chosen

typefaces are designed exclusively

for use with final Copy. Widely

recognizeJ and useful. So ftFaces'

professional quality typefaces

give your documents the creative

flair they deserve.

These typefaces are outline fonts

thai can be sized from 4 points

i 1/28 inch) io over 300 points (over 4 inches). These fonts have no jaggies

and will prim using the full capabilities of your printer.

Quality Typefaces

for Final Copy

m

FREE 800 UNE TECHNICAL SUPPORT: You will be given our Exclusive 800 Toil-Free Technical Support Phone

Number to call should you require any help or advice on any aspect of the software in the US and Canada.

EXPRESS SHIPPING: Next-day shipping to most cities in the continental U.S. only $3.00, Hawaii and Alaska $13.00.

Free 2nd day shipping anywhere in continental U.S.

ORDER BY PHONE: Phone our Order Line with your Visa or Mastercard number and expiration date. M-F, 8-5 P.M. MST

WARRANTY: 30 day exchange on all products - no questions asked.

SmartSoft, Inc., P.O. Box 51840, Phoenix, AZ 85076

Circle 81 on Reader Service card.



U.S. ORDERS ONLY: CUSTOMER SERVICE OR

reative
800-872-8882 310-214-0000

DRIVES, HARD DRIVES

AND CONTROLLERS

TRUMPCARD 500 AT

SCSI CONTROLLERS

IVS TRUMPCARD A200t) PROF

IVS TRUMPCARD A500 PROF

FLOPPY DRIVES

ROCLITE FLOPPY WHITE

ROCLITE FLOPPY BLACK

ROCLITE FLOPPY DRIVE AV

HARD DRIVES

U T

■■

Hi

...179.00

239.00

289.00

159.00

..229.00

94.95

99.95

89.95

CANADA: 1-800-548-2512

4453 RetJondO Beach Blvd.,
Lawndale, GA 90260

PRIMA52i 399.00

PRIMA 1051 569 00

QUANTUM 52MB LPS SCSI HD 239.00

QUANTUM 80MB LPS SCSI HD 299.95

QUANTUM 105MB LPS SCSI HD 369.00

QUANTUM 120MB LPS SCSI HD 399.00

QUANTUM PRODP.IVE 170MB 539.00

QUANTUM 310MB SCSI HARD DRIVE ....669.00

QUANTUM 240MB LPS SCSI HD 699.00

QUANTUM 425MB SCSI HD 1199.00

REMOVABLE MEDIA

SYQUEST 44MB DRIVE 329.00

SYQUEST 88MB DRIVE 439.00

SYQUEST CARTRIDGE 45MB 79.00

SYQUEST CARTRIDGE 88MB 109.00

COMMODORE SOFTWARE

AMIGA VISION 99.95

TCPjIP NETWORKING SOFTWARE 139.00

COMMODORE REPLACEMENT PARTS

A20O0 KEYBOARD 129.00

A3OO0 POWER SUPPLY 199.00

A500 DRIVE REPLACEMENT 159.00

COMMODORE ACCESSORIES

A1011 EXTERNL FLOPPY 3.5" FDD 139.00

A1680 1200 BAUD MODEM 49.95

A2232 MULTI-SERIAL BRD 299.00

A22B6ATBRIDGECARD 429.00

A2320 DISPLAY ENHANCER

FORA20O0 239.00

A5E0 COMPOSITE ADAPTOR 41.95

FOR GVP'S ACCELERATORS SEE OUR

GVP FULL PAGE AD

A2630 ROCKET LAUNCHER 619.00

ADSPEED 179.00

CSA MAGNUM 040 25MHZ

A2000 CONSUMER VER 2595.00

MEGA MIDGET RACER

2SMHZ WyMMU 349.00

MEGA MIDGET RACER

25MHZ W/MMU/FPU 409.00

MEGA MIDGET RAM 2MB 279.00

PRINTERS AND ACCESSORIES

MEGA MIDGET RAM 4MB 509.00

MERCURY 68040 FOR A3000

W/FREE IMAGINE 2.0 2299.00

MICROBOTICS VXL30 25MH2 500/2000 . 319.00

PROGRESSIVE A500 040 28MHZ/4MB . 1079.00

PROGRESSIVE A2000 28MHZ '040 1 B95.00

ZEUS 68040 2SMHZ A2000 2349.00

PRINTERS

DESKJET 500 429.00

DESKJET C 759.00

LASERJET IIP* 899.00

LASERJET HIP WITH EP-L TONER 1199.00

NEWGEN PS 300P 1399 00

PAINTJET PARALLEL PRINTER 699.00

QMS PS-410 LASER

POSTSCRIPT PRINTER 1599.00

PRINT CARTRIDGES

DESKJET BLACK CARTRIDGE 16.95

DESKJET INK COLOR KIT STARTER 34.95

EP-L TONER CARTRIDGE

LASER PRINTER TONER 76.95

EP-S TONER CARTRIDGE

LASER PRINTER TONER 99.95

OKIMATE BLACK RIBBON 4.99

OKIMATE COLOR RIBBON 5.99

PAINTJET BLACK

CARTRIDGE FOR XL 25.95

PAINTJET COLOR CARTRIDGE 29.95

LASERJET PRINTER CARTRIDGES

PACIFIC PAGE P E

ORDER STATUS

Mon-Sat 8-B PST

FAX:310-2140832

POSTSCRIPT - IIP 369.00

PACIFIC 4 MEM. 2MB L-JET IIP/Ill 179.00

PRINTER ACCESSORIES

DESKJET INK CLEANING INKMUN 3.95

PAINTJET CUT PAPER 17.95

PAINTJET TRANS FILM 54.95

PAINTJET Z-FOLD PAPER 17.95

MULTISYNC MONITORS

IDEKDR-3114 359.00

1DEKMF-5O17 B99.00

[DEKMF-5317(RESOLVEFI) ...999.00

1DEKMF-5421A AUTO SYNC 21 ■ 2349.00

SEIKO 1440 MULTISYNC 519.0D

SONY 1302A 699.00

SONY 1304S MULTISYNC 625 00

GENIUS GENITIZEP. 12X12 349 00

MIRACLE KEYBOARD 359.00

SKETCH MASTER 12X12 439.00

SKETCH MASTER 12X18 619.00

WIZ DRAWING TABLET 7.5 X 7.5 239.00

X-SPECS 3D 109.95

EPSON ES300C SCANNER

COLOR/256 GRAY 999.00

HAND SCANNER, GOLDEN IMAGE 199.00

SHARP JX100 SCANNER 299.00

ECEMIDI A1000 49 95

I
28mhz'040...s169500

28mhz 68040

Up to 32megs RAM

FREE Imagine

Zeus 040

Accelerator for the A2000 S234900
• SCSI-2 DMA HD Controller

• 28Mhz or 33Mhz 68040 Accelerator

• 64Mb High-speed 32-Bit RAM Expansion

[Mercury A3000 with FREE
| Imagine 2.0 821490Q

Art Department Professional Ver 2.1

Apt Department Ppo gives you the most powerful image

processing system ever altered lor the Amiga. Now with

JPEG compression and 24-Bit printing S159'-"

The Progressive

040/500

...brings the speed and performance ol 28Mhz 68040

acceleration, fully populated with 4MB of 32-Blt RAM, to

Amiga 500 users. Running at up to 25 times the speed of a

standard Amiga 500, and up to 5 times the speed of Amiga

500 68030-based" accelerators.

A Creative Computers

Exclusive!

These are all

Brand-New
no used or

refurbished units!

A portable 200 dpi / 18-Bit color

scanner.

Includes Scanlab software from

ASDG Was S699°°
24-Bit scanning softwaie included

Now at the Unbelievable price of. $299°°



Lowest overnight

rates in the business'

DHL Overnight
to Canada as low

ost rates cheaper than Express Mail at the Post Office!

HARPOON 41.95

HARPOON BATTLESET #3

MEDITERRANEAN CONFLICT 20.95

HARPOON DESIGNER1 SERIES 34.93

HARPOON SCENARIO EDITOR 27.95

HARPOON CHALLENGER PACK 62.95

NAPOLEAN 34.95

OVERLORD 32.95

PACIFIC ISLANDS 29.95

POPULOUS 29.95

POPULOUS II 38.95

POWERMONGER 33.95

POWERMONGER WWI DATA 19.95

THE THIRD REICH 28.95

WORLDS AT WAR 29.95

ROLE PLAYING

BANE OF THE COSMIC FORGE 3B.95

BARDS TALE 111 THIEF OF FATE 34.95

BLACK CRYPT 34.95

CHAOS HINTOISK:

DUNGEON MASTER II 14.95

DARK QUEEN OF KRYNN 34.95

DUNGEON MASTEH 19.95

DUNGEON MASTER II CHAOS

STRIKES BACK 19.95

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 38.95

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER II 33.95

KINGS QUEST IV 3B.95

KING'S QUEST V 3B.9S

LOST TREASURES OF INFOCOM 45.95

MEGATRAVELLER 3B.9E

ROMANCE OF THE 3 KINGDOMS II 44.95

ULTIMA V WARRIORS OF DESTINY 35.95

ULTIMA VI: THE FALSE PROPHET 44.95

FLIGHT SIMULATORS

A-10 TANK KILLER 1.5 39.95

AIRBUS 320 PAL CALL

BIRDS OF PREY 34.95

F15 STRIKE EAGLE II 39.95

F19 STEALTH FIGHTER 34.95

FALCON 32.95

FALCON MISSION DISK 2 19.95

FIGHTER DUEL 29.95

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II 32.49

GUNSHIP 35.95

KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 39.95

MEGAFORTRESS:

FLIGHT OF THE OLD DOG 39.95

MEGAFORTRESS: MISSION DISK 1 27.95

MEGAFORTRESS: MISSION DISK 2 27.95

MIG 29: ACCOLADE 36.95

RED BARON 39.95

THUNDERHAWK 34.95

GRAPHIC/ADVENTURE

COVERT ACTION 39.95

ELVIRA THE FANTASY ADVENTURE 38.95

ELVIRA II 4E.95

FOUR CRYSTALS OFTRAZERE 34.95

HEART OF CHINA 39.95

LIFE AND DEATH 32.95

OUT OF THIS WORLD 39.95

POLICE QUEST III 39.95

RISE OF THE DRAGON ..39.95

ROBIN HOOD:

CONQUEST OF LONGBOW 36,95

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 38.95

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 38.95

SINGES CASTLE DRAGON'S LAIR 34.95

SPACE QUEST I ENHANCED 34.95

SPACE QUEST IV 39.95

SPIRIT OF EXCALISUR 32.49

STARFLIGHT II ...34.95

TIME WARP DRAGON'S LAIR II 34.95

VENGEANCE OF EXCALIBUR 32.95

WILLY BEMISH 39.95

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT

4D SPORTS BOXING 34.95

4D SPORTS DRIVING 34.95

ABC MAIN EVENT BOXING 34.95

BRIDGE 6.0 25.95

FAST EDDIES POOL 22.95

GRETZKY HOCKEY 2 42.95

HOCKEY LEAGUE SIM 22.95

HOVLE BOOK OF GAMES 3 29.95

INDIANAPOLIS 500 34.95

INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CHALLENGE . 29.95

ISHIDO 29.95

JACK N1CKLAUS COURSE 5 14.95

JACK NICKLAUS UNLIM.

GOLF & DES 38.95

LINKS GOLF 39.95

LINKS DATA DISK

BOUNTIFULL COUNTRY CLUB 17.95

LINKS DATA DISK

FIRESTONE COUNTRY CLUB 17.95

MICROPROSE "GREENS" 38.95

PGA TOUR GOLF 34.95

TESTDRIVE II THE DUEL 32.49

WORLD CIRCUIT GRAND PRIX 39.95

AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY . . 49.95

BARNEY BEAR GOES TO SCHOOL 27.95

BATTLE CHESS 39.95

CASE OF THE CAUTIOUS CONDOR 35.95

CDTV FOR KIDS VOL. 1 49.95

CDTV FOR KIDS VOL. 2 49.95

CDTV FOR KIDS VOL. 3 49.95

FRED FISH BBS ONLINE 48.95

FRED FISH COLLECTION 4S.95

FRED FISH ONLINE CD 48.95

MV PAINT 29.95

NASA: THE 25TH YEAR 19.95

FLICKER MASTER 12.95

DUST COVERS AND KEYBOARD

SKINS AVAIL CALL

CABLES FOR MOST NEEDS/

USES AVAIL CALL

KEYBOARD TEMPLATES FOR TOASTER CG,

TOASTER SWITCHER. DCTV 8 DPAINT IV

FOR AMIGA 500.'2000.<3MC ..CALL

INPUT ACCESSORIES

BEETLE MOUSE (ASSORTED COLORS) ..34.95

GOLDEN IMAGE 2 BUTTON MOUSE .34.95

GOLDEN IMAGE CORDLESS MOUSE 74.95

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE 64.95

TRACKBALL AMTRAC 59.95 i

DSS-8 $84°°
Record, edit, compose...with a high-quality, stereo

sound sampler. Includes a last, powerful, easy-to-use

editor and a self-contained 4-track sequencer.

Hard Drive Deal of the Year!

A2000 owners: Choose an ICD AdSCSI 2000

or Trumpcard Classic, then we'll mount a

new Quantum 40mb drive on only $209.

A500 owners: Take a Trumpcard 500 with

an installed 40mb Quantum only $239.
(This is e

Final Co
Outline fonts, 470,000 word Thesaurus, 116,000

word dictionary. Multiple columns, IFF graphic

support, PostScript support, WorkBench 2.0 and

Automatic hyphenatk

Firecracker Bundle

i Imlliou CuloVs «-H^rL:ir

>-\Voi!;s oh Hur Aiutoc

11UUU O-Ild 12i;L?0

Imagine Bundle!
Imagine plus

DKB 2632 Ram

Expansion
Imagine: A Guided

Tour video

Now expand youf Amiga up to

T12 megs o! 32 Bit memory t( you

own the C8M A2632 Acceierotot

board. With dmegs '509°°

Prices Effective September 1,1932

Circle 13 on Reader Service card.



c reative
COMPUTERS

U.S. ORDERS ONLY: CUSTOMER SERVICE OR

800-872-8882 310-214-0000
CANADA: 1-800-548-2512

4453 Radondo Beach Blvd.,

Lawniiale, CA S0280

ORDER STATUS

Mon-Sat 8-6 PST

FAX: 310-2140332

EDITING HARDWARE

BCD 2000A 799.00

BCD 5000 1995.00

NUCLEUS SINGLE FRAME

CONTROLLER 2,0 369.00

PERSONAL VIDEO DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIER

AMIGA SLOT 139.00

IBM SLOT 139.00

HOT INTEGRATED VIDEO

HARDWARE

DCTV 399.00

KITCHEN SYNC 1599.00

KITCHEN SYNC S VIDEO OPTION 119.00

PERSONALVECTRASCOPE 789.00

PERSONAL TBC 1 479.00

PERSONAL TBC II 799.00

SONY XV-D300

DIGITAL VIDEO ADAPTOR £89.00

VIDEO BLENDER CALL

VIDEO TOASTER 2.0 2099.00

VIDEO TOASTER 2.0

FACTORY REFURBISHED 1799.00

ACCOUNTING

BEST BUSINESS MGMT

DESKTOP BUDGET 40.95

EASY LEDGERS 159.00

HOME FRONT 2.5 54.95

MICROLAWYER 37.95

PHASAR4.0 59.95

SERVICE INDUSTRY ACCTNG 159.00

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

HOT LINKS FOR PAGESTREAM 64.95

MIGRAPH OCR MULTILINGUAL SOFTWARE

249.00

PAGESTREAM 2.2 5B9.OO

PROF. PAGE STRUCTURED CLIP ART .... 38.95

PROF. PAGE TEMPLATES 35.95

PROFESSIONAL PAGE 3.0 169.00

SAXONSCRIPT PROFESSIONAL 74.95

SPREADSHEET

CHARTS AND GRAPHS 49.95

MAXIPLAN4.0 99.95

PROFESSIONAL CALC 189.00

DATABASES

FAMILY TREE VERSION 2 46.95

SUPERBASE PERSONAL 2 59.95

SUPER6ASE PROFESSIONAL 4 199.00

WORD PROCESSING

FINAL COPY , 59.95

FLOW 3.0 57.95

PROPER GRAMMAR 57.95

PROWRiTE 3.2 59.95

QUICK WRITE «.95

TRANSWRITE- 39.95

HOME/PRODUCTIVITY

CONTACT 2.0 44.95

NOTEBOOK 26.95

TOP FORM 52.95

WHO WHAT WHERE WHEN 51,95

EDUCATONAL

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL

CASTLE OF DR BRAIN 34.95

CROSSWORD CONST SET 22.95

DISTANT SUNS VERSION 4.1 49.95

MAPLE V 429.00

MARK'S MATHLAB 34.95

MATH-AMATION 49.95

MAVIS BEACON TYPING 34.95

PELICAN PRESS 64.95

WHERE IN EUROPE

IS CARMEN SAN DIEGO 34.95

WHERE IN TIME

IS CARMEN SANDIEGO 34.95

WHERE IN THE U.S.A.

IS CARMEN SAN DIEGO 34.95

WHERE IN THE WORLD

IS CARMEN SAN DIEGO .....34.95

WORLD ATLAS 2.5 29.95

ELEMENTARY

EDUCATIONAL

AMY'S FUN 2 3 29.95

AT THE ZOO 14.95

BARNEY BEAR GOES CAMPING 20.95

BARNEY BEAR GOES TO FARM 20.95

BARNEY BEAR GOES TO SCHOOL 20.95

BARNEY BEAR GOES TO SPACE 20.95

KATIES FARM 25.95

KINDERAMA 19.95

LAND OF THE UNICORN ., . 32.95

LETTERS FOR YOU 13.95

MATH A MAGICIAN S5.95

MATH BLASTER PLUS 32.95

MATH WIZARD 19.95

MCGEE 25.95

NUMBERS COUNT 13.95

OPPOSITES ATTRACT 13.95

READ-A-RAMA 19.95

SPELLAFARI 23.95

LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION

AUDIO GALLERY CHINESE 74.95

AUDIO GALLERY GERMAN 54.95

AUDIO GALLERY JAPANESE 74.95

AUDIO GALLERY RUSSIAN 79.95

AUDIO GALLERY SPANISH 54.95

JAPANESE 1 27.95

LINKWORD FRENCH 19.95

LINKWORD GERMAN 19,95

LINKWORD ITALIAN 19.95

LINKWORD RUSSIAN 19.95

LINKWORD SPANISH 19.95

GENERAL FONTS

ALL AGFA FONTS AVAILABLE CALL

KARA ANIMFONTS 1 29.95

KARA ANIMFONTS 2 29 95

KARA ANIMFONTS 3 29.95

KARA ANIMFONTS 4 35.95

KARA FONTS HEADLINES 44.95

KARA FONTS HEADLINES2 39.95

KARA FONTS HEADLINES 3 46.95

Quarterback 5.0
The Next Generation

( In Backup Software ..S4495

■6:
w

Wiz

I 2

TriMedia

7 vo

Drawing Tablet

hienrporatutl

x 7 V2

$239°°

Modems

Supra 2400 Baud Modem 79.95

Supra 2400 MNP Plus 115.00

Supra 2400ZI Plus 119.00

SupraFax Modem 14.4/14.4k 299.00

Supra FAX

Modem 2400/9600 $259

This new 9600bps modern has MNP5, V.42bis and

V.32 error correction and data compression.

SupraRam RX

1MB 135.00

SupraRam RX

2MB ...199.00

SupraRam 500

512k 47.00 ■ .
Cue lo Indusliy Jlucluation. HAM ptlcoJ are subject to change wll'iout notice

The Kitchen
Sync
$1599oo

Two Complete TBCs on one card

Works with any video source

SUMS and Hi-3 compatible

Optional Y/C output

Great for use with the

Video Toaster

The ICD Advantage] ^^UUHII^
AdSpeed' "179"
M itmn-iiir H iri prn run tma tint! Im I^B

flicker Free Video 2 "?39"

Elnnim iiiiriici mtitr M "i »mti cingnir.

Novla BOI '17811

"""" *'*" E°"" ""'"" '** """'" "" *""' *""'SM P"""
Novlt 851 CML

ctBHtii z 1 2~ &■■■ UuriU IM orln ifttn lar lie Itiji SD1BISM Mb.

AdRUM M0 ■ - "Ba"
Meisifi cigmlgn IIP »■ 'mil 500 EipiniiM ig lo 1 Mfatfiti.

ASIDE 40 Kit MflO"
Tot tna'l i>f r-i.c jtLii I 4D iipiliti IM ml lir in iniinui Url <nn ■ inr bOD »r S00 Flu,

UlMI IllllPtl tOII IMIOIf l«r >■>■■ C

Prices Effective September 1,1882



Educational, Corporate and Aerospace purchase

orders accepted. Call (310) 542-2292 for details.
USE OUR TOLL-FREE INTERNATIONAL PHONE LINES

Australia 0014-800-125-712 ; Canada 1-800-548-2512; Denmark 0434-0297; France 19-0590-1099; Italy 1678-74066;

Japan 0031-11-1351; Netherlands 06-022-8613; Norway 050-12029; Switzerland 046-05-3420; United Kingdom 0800-89-1178.

KARA FONTS STARFIELDS 34.95

KARA FONTS SUBHEADS 39.95

MASTERPIECE FONTS 159 95

600 AMIGA FONTS 19.95

SOFTFACES FOR FINAL COPY VOL I 59.95

SOFTFACES FOR FINAL COPY VOL III .... 59.95

SOFTFACES FOR FINAL COPY VOL IV .... 59.95

DTP/PAGESIfiEAM FONTS

PAGESTREAM CLASSIC FONTS 129 00

PAGESTREAM DESIGNER FONTS 129.00

PAGESTREAM FONT PACK 1 46.95

PAGESTREAM NEWSLETTER FONTS 64.95

PAGESTREAM PLUS PACK 46.95

PAGESTREAM STARTER FONTS 64.95

PRO STREAM FONTS 42.95

DTP/PROFESSIONAL PAGE FONTS

GOLD DISK DECORATOR 34.95

GOLD DISK DESIGNER 34.95

GOLD DISK PUBLISHER 34.95

PROF. PAGE OUTLINE CG 129.00

VIOEO/TOASTER FONTS

1ST PRIZE TOASTED FONTS SET 1 40.95

CINNAMON TOAST FONTS VOL i 64.95

CINNAMON TOAST FONTS VOL II 64.95

KARA TOASTER FONTS VOL II 54.95

KARA TOASTER FONTS VOL III 54.95

KARA TOASTER FONTS VOL IV 54.95

MASTERPIECE TOASTER FONTS 69.95

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE

AND HARDWARE

ANIMATION SOFTWARE

DISNEY ANIMATION STUDIO 79.95

THE DIRECTOR V2.0 .74.95

FRACTAL PRO 5.0 CALL

SCENERY ANIMATOR 2.0 59.95

SCENRY ANIM DATA GRND CANYON 18.95

SCENERY ANIMATOR DATA OAHU 18.95

SCENERY ANIMATOR DATA YOSEMITE .1B.95

SURFACE MASTER FOR IMAGINE 25.95

VISTA PROFESSIONAL 2.0 59.95

VISTA CALIFORNIA DATA DISK 29.95

VISTA FLAMING GORGE-DATA 2 29.95

VISTA GRAND CANYON-DATA 1 29.95

VISTA GRAND CANYON-DATA 2 29.95

VISTA JACKSON HOLE- DATA 1 29.95

VISTA MARS SCAPES 29.95

VISTA WESTERN U S. DATA DISK 29.95

CLIP ART DISKS

MATERIALS TEXTURE

STONE SURFACES 29.95

PRO FILLS 2 34.95

SOFTCLIPS VOLUME I CLASSIC 44.95

SOFTCLIPS VOLUME II PEOPLE 44.95

SOFTCLIPS VOLUME III COLLECTORS ...44.95

SOFTCLIPS VOLUME IV ANIMALS 44.95

VIDEO TOASTER:

FLAGS OF THE WORLD 52.95

CAD

DYMACADD 699.00

INTROCAD 34.95

INTROCAD PLUS 64.95

PRO BOARD-NET PACKAGE 289.00

ULTRA DESIGN 99.95

PAINT/DRAW SOFTWARE

DELUXE PAINT IV V4.1 119.00

DESIGN WORKS 79.95

DIGI PAINT 3. 54.95

IMAGE FINDER 32.95

PROFESSIONAL DRAW 3.0 129.00

SPECTRA COLOR 54.95

PAL SPECIFIC VIDEOSOFTWARE

BROADCAST TITLER II

SUPER HIGH RES PAL 279.00

3D PROFESSIONAL PAL 199.00

□ IG1PAINT3PAL 5B.95

IMAGINE 2.0 PAL 299.00

PRO VIDEO POST PAL 199.00

VISTA PROFESSIONAL 2.0 PAL 64.95

BACKUP/COPY SOFTWARE

LOCK PICK 36.95

RAW COPY 1.3K 36.95

X-COPY PROFESSIONAL 45.95

TELECOMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE

BAUD BANDIT 27.95

MINDLINK TELECOM 28.95

ONLINE PLATINUM 39.95

STARNETBBS 30.99

SUPRA GP FAX SOFTWARE 74.95

DOS TOOLS/UTILITIES

AMI ALIGNMENT SYSTEM 29.95

AMI BACK 2.0 44 95

BAD DISK OPTIMIZER 4.0 24.95

CROSS DOS 5.0 39.95

DIRECTORY OPUS 36.95

DISKMASTER 29.95

DISKMASTER II 42.95

DJ HELPER 29.95

DOS TO DOS 32.49

HYPER HELPERS 35.95

MAC 2 DOS 90.95

MAVERICK 4.0 27.95

QUARTERBACK 5.0 44.95

QUARTERBACK TOOLS 52.95

SUPER DJ 500C 32.95

GENERAL MUSIC SOFTWARE

BARS AND PIPES 99.95.

BARS AND PIPES PROFESSIONAL 209.00

CREATIVITY KIT , 32.95

INTERNAL SOUNDS KIT 32.95

MULTIMEDIA KIT 32.95

MUSIC BOX A 32.95

MUSIC BOX B 32.95

PRO STUDIO KJT 32.95

RULES FOR TOOLS 32.95

DR. T'S COPYIST DTP 190.00

DR. T'S KCS LEVEL II V3.5 229.00

PATCHMEISTER ....49.95

PIXOUND ...56.95

SONIX 51.95

HP DeskJet 500

S38900

HP DeskJet

500C (Color)

$Q2goo

a Music

at Unheard-

Of-Prices!

THE
BUTERIRBON
SOUNDWORKS

LTD

WOW!
Bars&Pipes plus Interna,

Sounds Kit just S9995

No additional hardware required.

Multi-track recording for the masse

PatchMeister S59as

Universal Patch librarian

Bars&Pipes Professional s20900

State of Hie Art MIDI Sequencing

SyncPro s-17900

SMPTE Time Code Reader/Generator

Triple Play Plus s-]G5oa

46 MID! channels via one interface

SuperJAM Sggsa

Write music without erer touching an intrunienl

UNLEflSH THE POWER!

The Publishing Team with the Genie Edge

Buy the Bundle & Save a Bundle

Professional

Draw 3.0

Professional

Page 3.0

S-J6900

DeluxePaint IV
The King ol Pain! and Animation

• Full-screen metamorphosis

■ Opllmiied HAM painting modes

• Scoloble (onls

• Improvod support lor AmigcDos 2.04

• Still easy la usei

Version 4.1

$ ] ] 9OO

Pixel 3D 2.0... .......$6495
The most powerful 3D object

utility for the Amiga computer!
Convert bitmaps lo 3D objects, get rid of redundant
points and convert Irom one format !o another!

ES-300C

EPSON Scanner

600 DPI, 24-Bit full page color scanner.... S999OU

With ASDG Driver Bundle s1078°°

Prices Effective September 1,1992

Circle 13 on Reader Service
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c reative
COMPUTERS

U.S. ORDERS ONLY:

800-872-8882
CANADA: 1-800-548-2512

4453 Redondo Beach Blvd.,

Lawndale, CA 80260

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR

310-214-0000
ORDER STATUS

Mon-Sat 8-S P8T

FAX: 310-214-0932

soundtrax vol 2 14.95

Super jaw 89.95

tiger cub 79.95

sampling solutions

amas2.0 call

gvp digital sound sampler 84.00

perfect sound 70.95

soundmaster'

audiomaster bundle 139.00

stereo master 59.95

sunrize industries ad1012

12-bit samplek 529.00

SVNC PRO 179.00

TRIPLE PLAY PLUS 165.00

AC FORTRAN 77 399.00

AMIGA VISION 99.00

AMOS THE COMPILER 45.95

AMOS THE CREATOR ....64.95

AMOS 3D PAL 42.95

AZTEC C OEV. SYSTEM PLUS SOB 195.00

AZTEC C PROFESSIONAL 129.00

CANDO PROPAK 1 23.95

CANDO1.6 B9.95

CAPE 68K ASSEM 2.5 52.95

CYGNUSED PROF. REL. 2 58.95

EASY AMOS 39.95

HISOFT DEVPAK 3 .79.95

HISPEED PASCAL 99.95

HYPERBOOK GOLD DISK 64.95

INOVATOOLS II 59.95

JFORTH PROFESSIONAL 3.0 135.00

LATTICE C SAS C 199.00

POWER WINDOWS 2.5 52.95

RX TOOLS AREXX EXTENSION 39.95

SAS C DEVELOPMENT

SYSTEM VER. 6 269.00

SCALA 249.00

TURBOTEXT 64.95

ANIMATION 101 24.95

DCTV.A GUIDED TOUR 26.95

DCTV. A GUIDED TOUR PAL 26 95

HELPFUL LIGHTWAVE HINTS VOL I 33.95

HELPFUL LIGHTWAVE HINTS VOL II 39.95

IMAGINE: A GUIDED TOUR 26,95

IMAGINE. A GUIDED TOUR PAL 26.95

AMIGAWORLD VIDEO TOASTER

TUTORIAL TAPE 19.95

AMIGA PRIMER VIDEO ... 2-1.95

AMIGA WORLD VIDEO

ANIMATION VOLUME I 19.95

AMIGA WORLD VIDEO

ANIMATION VOL II 19.95

AMIGA WORLD VIDEO

DESKTOP VIDEO VOL I 24.95

MUSICAL AMIGA VIDEO 23.95

AMIGA ROM KERNEL. LIBF ARIES 27.95

MASTERING AMIGADOS 2.0 23.95

MASTERING AMIGA C 22.95

UNDERSTANDING IMAGINE 2.0 26.95

ARCADE GAMES

ARMOUR GEDOON... 29.95

AWESOME 34.95

CONAN THE CIMMERIAN 29.95

DRAGON'S LAIR SINGE CSTL 43,95

DRAGONS LAIR TIME WARP 34.95

EPIC 39.95

FANTASTIC VOYAGE 29.95

GODS 26 95

GUY SPY 29.95

IMMORTAL 30.95

JAGUAR XJ-220 35.95

KILLING GAME SHOW 26.95

LEMMINGS ...32.95

LEMMINGS DATA DISK .,..22.95

MAGIC POCKETS PAL 32.95

NOVA 9 24.95

OBITUS 34.95

PINBALL DREAMS 27.95

PIT FIGHTER 24.95

PRINCE OF PERSIA 25.95

SHADOW OF THE BEAST 35.95

SHADOW OF THE BEAST II 34.95

SPACE ACE II 38.95

SPEEDBALL2 39.95

SWORD OF SODAN 15.95

TENGEN'S ARCADE HITS 26..95

UTOPIA PAL 39.95

ACTION/STRATEGY

BATTLE CHESS 31.95

CASTLES 39.95

CHECKMATE ..35.95

CIVILIZATION 47.95

GLOBAL EFFECT 34.95

Ml TANK PLATOON 35.95

RAILROAD TYCOON 39.95

ROBO SPORT 36.95

SIM ANT 39.95

SIMC1TY 32.95

SIMCITY GRAPHICS #1

ANCIENT CITIES 23.95

SIMCITY GRAPHICS » 2

FUTURE CITIES 23.95

SIM EARTH 45.95

STAR CONTROL 29.95

TETRIS 24.95

ADULT GAMES

CENTERFOLD SQUARES 19.95

LEISURE SUIT LARRY , 25.95

LEISURE SUIT LARRY II 35.95

LEISURE SUIT LARRY III 35.95

LEISURE SUIT LARRY V 39.95

SEX OLYMPICS 24.95

STRIP POKER III ....29.95

STRIP III DATA 1 16.95

STRIP III DATA 2 16.95

STRIP III DATA 3 16.95

STRIP III DATA 4 16.95

STRIP 111 DATA 5 16.95

WAR/STRATEGY

CARDINAL OF THE KREMLIN 32.95

CENTURION DEFENDER OF ROME 34.95

CONFLiCT: KOREA 43.95

D KMegAChip

2000/500
s209°° w/o Agnus • S269°° with Agnus

Multistart II
Provides for Amiga 500's & 2000"s to

operate under Workbench 1.3 & 2.0 ... $2995

■

r/OAIMAN

Articulated Human-like

figure foe Lightwave 3D

J 60 Separate Objects

J Complete hierarchy

D WALK & RUN Scripts

3 Script editing tutorial

Use him in youi own

commercial projects.

$ ] ] 900

SyQuest Drives
These packages include the

SyQuest drive, 1 cartridge &

all neccesary cables.

External models include a

case

44mb for Amiga 2000

!399 Internal/ $499 external kit

88mb for Amiga 2000

S569 internal/ J669 external kit

REAL3 D

Real 3D
VI .4

9900

er on the Amiga

24 Bit support

Render up to 32k x 32k

IDEO1JIRECT0R

Complete Video Editing System

for everyone with a camcorder,

VCR and an Amiga!

Quickly and easily catalog and

edit the best moments from

your video tapes!

Includes hardware to control

most camcorders and VCR"s!

Introducing an exciting new product from IUS...

\/ector THIRD GENERATION G8030

PROCESSOR ACCELERATOR

BY INTERACTIVE VIDEO SYSTEMS

32-Bit RAM Expansion to 32 MB

Oti-Board SCSI ; \
2630 Compatible Expansion port

The first and only '030 accelerator with

Pro-Pleic allowing on-board SCSI and RAM to be accessed

in the 68000 mode.

Prices Effective September 1,1992



Visit our Amiga Superstores!
South Bay: 4453 Redondo Beach Blvd. - Lawndale, CA 90260 - Mon-Sat 11 -7 PST -Phone: (310) 542-2292

Westside: 318 Wilshire Blvd. - Santa Monica, CA 90401 - Tues-Sat 11-7 Sun 11-5 PST-Phone: (310) 394-7779

ECE MIDI PLUSA500.

A2000.'A3000 49.95

EUREKA MIDI 500/2000 32.95

MIDI GOLD INSIDER 64.95

PERFECT SOUND 3.1 A50CA2000 69.95

PHANTOM MIDI INTERFACE 239.00

BOMACTOWER 239 00

DEMISE EXTENDER BUS B5.00

DUAL SERIAL BOARD 269.00

AMAX II MAC EMULATOR ... .... 135.00

AMAX II PLUS 349.00

AT BRIDGEBOARD (SEE CBM LISTING)

BIGFOOT 200 POWER SUPPLY 97.95

IVS POWER SUPPLY B9.95

60882'25 MATH COPROC 189.00

68BB2'33 MATH COPROC 289.00

IC AGNUS: FATTER 1 MB CBM 8372 69.00

IC AGNUS: SUPER FAT

2MB A3000 AGNUS CHIP 99.00

KICKSTART 1.3 ROM 39.00

MEGACHIP 500.2000

W/O AGNUS 209.00

WITH AGNUS 259.00

MULTISTART II 29.95

SUPRA 2400 BAUD MODEM 79 95

SUPRA2400MNPPLUS 115 00

SIIPRAFAX2400ZI PLUS 119.00

SUPRAFAX MODEM

240C9E00FAX AMIGA 174.00

SUPRAFAX MODEM

240C9600FAX GENERIC 135.00

SUPRA^AX MODEM 9600 V.32 259.00

SUPRAFAX MODEM 14.4 V.32B1S 309.00

DCTV PAL 559 00

DIGI VIEW MEDIASTATION PAL 159.00

FLICKER FIXER PAL 300.00

FRAMEGRABBER PAL VERS 449.00

MINIGEN PAL GENLOCK..

RAM CHIPS

MOST RAM CHIP SIZES AVAIL AT

ECONOMICAL PRICES CALL

A500 INTERNAL RAM BOARDS

ADRAM 540 W/OK 89.9S

ADRAM 560 W.'2MB CALL

ALFA DATA 501 CLONE 36.95

BASEBOARD A500 DM MB 89 00

SUPRARAM 500 ME MEG 47.00

A500 EXTERNAL RAM BOARDS

SUPRAHAM 500RX 1MB 135.00

SUPRARAM 500RX 2MB.... ..199.00

SUPRARAM 500RXBMS 429.00

A2000 RAM BOARDS

DKB 2632 RAM EXPANSN BUD

FOR A250O 489.00

SUPRARAM 2000 2MB RAM 179.00

SUPRARAM 2000 4MB RAM 240.00

SUPRARAM 2000 6MB RAM 299.00

SUPRARAM 2000 8MB RAM 379.00

VIDEO SOLUTIONS

(SOFJWAl I "WARE)

IMAGE PROCESSING SOFTWARE

ART DEPARTMENT PRO. V 2.1 159.00

ART DEPARTMENT

CONVERSION PAK 52.95

iMAGEMASTER 149.00

IMAGEMASTER FIRECRACKER VER. ... 139.00

RASTER LINK CALL

3D RENDERING/ANIMATION SOFTWARE

ANIMATION STATION 39.95

ANIMATRIX MODELER 59.95

BROADCAST 3D FONTS - IMAGINE 84.95

BROADCAST 3D FONTS - LIGHTWAVE ...84.95

BROADCAST 3D FONTS-

MASTER PACK 2 LIGHTWAVE 74.95

BRAODCAST 3D FONTS -

MASTER PACK 3 LIGHTWAVE 74.95

CALIGARI2 ..279.00

CYCLEMAN FOR IMAGINE 39.95

DRAW4D PROFESSIONAL 179.00

IMAGINE 1.1W/FREE VIDEO 79.95

IMAGINE 2.0 269.00

MAP MASTER FOR IMAGINE 45.95

MAP MASTER FOR LIGHTWAVE 64.95

MORPH PLUS 119.00

MOTION MAN FOR LIGHTWAVE 119.00

PIXEL 3D 2.0 64.95

REAL 3D VI.i .199.00

SCULPT ANIMATE 4-D 299.00

VIRTUAL REALITY STUDIO 64.95

DESKTOP VIDEO

BROADCAST TITLER II ......229.00

BROADCAST TITLE R II

SUPER HIGH RES VERSION 279.00

PRO VIDEO CG II 129.00

SCREEN MAKER 24-BIT 59.95

VIDEO TOASTER TOOLKIT 99.95

WIPE MASTER 119.00

VIDEO ENHANCEMENT HARDWARE

AVIDEO12 479.00

AVIDEOE4 949.00

CHROMA KEY PLUS 359.00

COLOR SPLITTER 109.00

DMI RESOLVER BOARDS CALL

FIRECRACKER 24'2 MEG

FREE IMAGINE 2.0 & PRO TEXTURE . 799.00

FLICKER FIXER 249.00

FUCKER FREE VIDEO 2 239.00

RAMBRANDT 24-BIT VID. BRD 3595.00

FRAMEGRABBER

HARDWARE

FRAMEGRABBER 399.00

GENLOCKS

MINIGEN GENLOCK ., 189,00

SUPERGEN GENLOCK 629.00

SUPERGEN 2000S 1350.00

Now with proc amp co olor balancing

jSt DPS Personal Vector Scope
The Perfect Companion tor the TBC II

Newtek Video Toaster

Factory Refurbished

Version 2.0

Full Warranty!

PTII From Digital Creations

UUI" Full NTSC Color Display

DCTV: A guided tour
This easy-to-follow, comprehensive .

to know about DCTV.

Prices Effective September 1,1992

Circle 13 on Reader Service card.



The Amiga Deal of the Century!

i
G-Force 030 A2000

68030 running at 40mhz

68882 running at 40mhz

4mb of 32-Bit RAM (16mb max.)

Onboard Series II SCSI Controller

Hard Drive mountable

All on one board

(while supplies last)

$

Get it tomorrow at
no extra charge!'

G-Force 040 A3000

68040 running at 28mhz

0 to 8mb of onboard, 40ns, non-

multiplexed DRAM. (24mb max.)

Software switchable 68030 mode

for compatibility

• Full DMA to/from the

on-board DRAM by

any A3000 peripheral

$149900

NOW

SHIPPING

E-FORCELU-hU

DA

A2000 G-Force '040 Combo
33Mhzw/4MB $2149.00
4MB Installed Up to 16MB <add in 4MB SIMM increments)

Up to 64MB w/avallability of 16 MB SIMM

Hard Drive Option or GVP EGS Color Graphics Option

High Speed SCSI Controller

On-board Parallel and Serial Port

More G-force Accelerators:
G-force25MHz/lMB/68882 $669.00

G-force 40MHz/4MB/68882/120MB HD $1349.00

G-force 50MHz/4MB/68882 $1549.00

G-force 50MHz/4MB/68882/240MB HD $1989.00
Ask abouf special RAM pricing when ordered with an accelerator board!

Hard Cards . ... .
Series II A2000 SCSI Hard Disk and RAM Card: ImpQCl VlSIOPI

A2000-HCBtO/52Q-U>S *

SS^'uT1 16 Million colors, 24-Bit Frame Buffer +
(Quanrum 120Mb Hard dfck) '508* Genlock + Framegrobber + Flicker-

(Quonigm240MbHarddiSk> 'Bis- Eliminator + PIP + Video Tiller +

GVP OPTICAL/REMOVABLE MEDIA 3D Modelling System and

gvp wr-i5orapaDrive '639" now includes a Video Tronscoder Unit!
SQ555 SyQuest 40mb Removable with cartridge and HC6

Coniio||er >599K AiooQ-iv2d Meyp00
SQS00 SyQuest 60mb Removable with cartridge ond HCfl rvouuu iv« "'

-719* A2000-IV24 Adapter S49°°

A530 Turbo
• A500 HD8 with 40mhz 68030

• lmb of 32-Bit RAM expandable to 8mb

• Socket for 68882 Math chip

• "Mini Slot" for PC emulator & more!

• Turbo switch for compatibility.

• Includes SCSI pass thru.

• Dedicated power supply included!

A530 w/52mb drive S96900

A530 w/120mb drive M09900

A500 HD+
A500-HD+/52Q

(Quantum 52Mb Hard disk) S488°°

A500-HD+/120Q

(Quantum 120Mb Hard disk) S638°°

A500-HD+/240Q

(Quantum 240Mb Hard disk) S899°°

PC286 Module
(Optional PC286 AT compatibility.

16Mhz 286 board which plugs inside

hard disk unit) S29900

xfioiHONE PAK
Now, your Amiga 2000/3000 is

a Computer, Fax Machine,

VoiceMail System, and

Answering Machine all at once!

All for just $42900



The Creative Computers Low-Price Guarantee.
Creative Computers is the service and low-price leader and the largest Amiga

mail-order company. Check out the prices in this ad, then in the unlikely event that

you find a lower price anywhere else in this magazine, we'll beat Itl***

Commodore Amiga 500DS
Comes with: 3.5" Floppy Drive, Mouse, Joystick,

bundled with the

following software

packages: Kindwords,

FusionPaint, Indiana

Jones and the Last

Crusade, F40 Pursuit,

and F/A-18

SPECIAL PRICE
Interceptor.

$299
r Commodore•

AMIGA
Authorized Sates and Service

*with purchase of Amiga Monitor

The Creative Computers Exclusiue

Money Back Guarantee Program
(CC-MBGl

When you purchase any accelerators, floppy drives, memory expansions, hard

driwes and hard rjriwe controllers orany GUP Hardware from Creative Computers, you

are protected by a full 30-day, No-Guestions-Asked Money Back Guarantee!

Are you in the market for a GUP Impact Uision but don't know if it will work

right with your set-up? Or are you waiting for your Amiga to compute but don't know

what an accelerator will mean in practical terms to you? You need not wait any

longer. Just buy it from us, and if you don't like it, send it back for a full refund!

OUR POLICIES

wtfL bWik ■■--■■ h ; -■: he oaTiugtd Hi

lr»M lo il.OCO p*i cuUonw. No rtrundi

B7pmMI :'3>;«',. ■ ;■■ '. . ,.

e iriiTKii tuxi Hit iT>m(i> muil H m &igi«H c&vtition ona .non^re: paH&g.

::»f'ij Ftiundi niutd nttmn U aan of itrtipf otEh* Htuntd fl*m{i] ■ »'.■-

c&j'cnaigti ' 'c'-'fi '.is, 21 far i#ch tuopori ecu ilOHI-IFJlfiom Ho

[iBfvtiU wi cnon«W W c* orMi Thoi# 'titmatd Arm' iot#t-odayi Cn

Eiprvti odfl <X; aaa It -

a pot*Q

tiOfi OaU ond Blfno

jiofCflM&: ■> I o!-t

itail cord ■ Tori and

Cargjgl SW

aviarcuilnvoiciMr* No ftUjnflJ pwoi* DH«fi>» pMuct txchangfi ciiy w# mokt no guwanltti

*i wdn unuti or&cucti ort ff oui option and iud,tcl fa q JOXit-H«llrvg(M CCNC ' ^j tocttand

i to chongi ■Irnouf r»fici v> I <u -i^ifi-. Stnd moi#y ftd*u & CQinJin ch«* tof laifiiT wrvtt

, inckrt* Ncm*,Ao3HHonaititphonirum»nnoPO l^m.pi*an) iroratrirflpycJWicarairiciuM

iv Cai rw tiacf ihjptwifl rnfti IViChi'iDVii "3,: 'iff C5Cf*"JS *5l:CH3 For CoruOa, FPO, AfO -

Vfiti n-.iTun 010*1 i!LO fo. VliA mO UaUti COrd Orftn |Qu rnuir fi* of rnoii a ijgmfl phoiocopy el

fiick r-j^* >o-ji ci*i' Kfd rn,-fr.D<ir#My D^ofitDiiPB. VEBS'TCA^ »HCS£«tirJlfH Qrdtuonty

yS.lroiClH :5W-l&K AL^tlilMU iM i:* Ji: S* !:t-: = -t:

Call for system prices

Example system coDfiguration:

Video Workstation:

A2000 CPU w/KB and Newtek VideoToaster 2.0
$2799°°

Start with a basic Toaster 2.0 machine, then add any

hard drive, hard drive controller and monitor that you

want. Optionally you maywanttoadd an accelerator

and/orTime Base Corrector board, oryoucan choose

one of our pre-configured systems.

Day Phone# (

I. Call lor most correnl prices and shipping rales.

t Malt tMs order lorm lo:

CflEMIVE COMPUTERS al: 4453 GsOondo Beach Blvd., Lawndale. CA SOZGO

State Zip

_NightPhone#(

PRODUCT NAME UNIT PRICE TOTAL

SHIPPING METHOD: (Call for rates)

UPS Ground | | Airbcme Express
□HL -International orders

DA. RES.ONLY1

SHIPPING

TOTAL

Mettiod of

Payment

Credit Card #.

Signature

OFFER CODE:

P2A401MG

I Check | | Honey Order Fj Visa Q MasterCard
American Express LJ Discover

CREDIT CARD USERS ONLY:

.Exp. Date /_

Circle 13 on Reader Service card,



Game Preserve
Global Effect

By JeffJames

IMAGINEA GAME combining an environmentally-conscious

version ofSim-City with the military aspects of Empire: chat's

what Global Effect (Millennium/Electronic Arts, $49,95) is all

about.

In it, you're a city planner, environmental scientist, and mil

itary commander. Although the general scenarios (save, create,

or rule a world) present different challenges (military, econom

ic, or environmental), a central theme of environmental re

sponsibility appears in all three. Managing the growth ofyour

burgeoning cities while simultaneously tending the environ

ment and lending oil'the attacks of an aggressive enemy—even

at the simplest play settings—makes an invigorating challenge

for armchair megalomaniacs.

To reach your goals. Global Effect oilers a wealth of con

struction and information-gathering tools. You can build city

blocks, pipelines) power stations, mines, farms, and recycling

plants, along with dozens ofother accoutrements ofa civilized

society. Or, you can analyze the status of the ozone layer, av

erage planetary temperature, pollution density, and other

phenomena. When your opponent's push develops into a mil

itary shove, you can fight back with missiles, boats, planes, and

an antimissile defense svstem. All of these features are onlv a

Play city planner, environmentalist, and military commander in

Global Effect.

click away, thanks to Global Effect's polished playing interlace.

The program is filled with other amenities, including hard-

drive support, no on-disk copy protection, support for two hu

man players (via serial link), and a "snooze" option that pauses

the game and returns to Workbench. Global Effect needs one

megabyte ofRAM to operate, and it runs flawlessly under Ami-

gaDOS 1.3 and 2.04.

Continued en p. 78.

Okay, now where were we? Oh,

yes...just about halfway through

Out of This World {Interplay. S59.95)

and next to a rather deep pool of

water with a new code: ICAH.

Don't stand there watting for the

pool to divide. You have a little

sabotage to attend to at the bottom.

Dive right in, and bear left at the bot

tom of the main shaft. Your air supply

is limited, so be quick about it—no

detours, OK?—and use the air pocket

atop the second up shaft on the left

for,: breather. Then head down two

levels, bear right, and when the op

portunity comes to hop out of the

water, take it. Nail the power line,

and head back the way you came.

Great. You've earned the code F1EI.

Exit the pool to the left; things

aren't quite done on this side. Head

up—through one of those odd tele-

port floors we've been seeing—and

left again, and give the guard what-

for. Pretty straightforward.

CRIB NOTES ByPteterOlafson

Heading right again puts you in

a little puzzle some folks have been

having trouble solving. There's a set

of automatic doors here, with a fire

ball-chucking guard on the other

side, and let's just say he doesn't

want to be your best friend.

Here's the trick: Set up a shield

to the left side of the doors. Now

step forward just enough to trigger

the doors open and for the guard lo

unload his hot cargo, and immedi

ately step back to the left behind

the protection of your shield. The

doors will close, and the fireballs

will bounce back and fry the guard

but good. Well, it's his own fault,

isn't it? You can now head right,

where you'll need to blast through

the doors, and then right and up

again. [Take the opportunity here to

recharge your pistol.)

Down and to the right from the

recharging chamber, you'll come

upon another rather neat puzzle:

three large glass balls reflecting a

guard in the chamber below. (Nope,

no new code words yet.) When you

see and hear the guard stop, drop to

one knee and fire on the largest of

the glass balls. It'll fall and flatten

him. Be careful: There's only one

shot here, and if you miss, you'll

only get the guard ticked off. (If

you're successful, you'll get to see

your handiwork close up in a bit.)

Head back to the left, then down

and right, swim across the pool, and

keep going. All hell is about to break

loose. (But at least you've picked up

another code word: LALD.)

Maybe that should have been

SCALD, because when you drop

down one level, you'll find you've

gone from the frying pan into the

fire. Don't miss a beat here: Run to

the right, blast your way through

the door, and keep running. It's your

only protection. (Fighting is utterly

fruitless.) The close-call quality of

these scenes is a lot of fun.

Gulp! A dead-end? Nobody said

anything about a dead-end. And the

guards are coming. MOMMY!

Well, you've probably noticed the

trap door in the ceiling. Out of your

reach currently, but not with a little

boost. What you need to do is wait

around for just that little boost: Po

sition yourself right under the door,

set up a shield to your left, and keep

reinforcing it until the trap door

opens and you're hauled up to safe

ty. Hey, it's your cage-buddy, return

ing the favor from your chandelier

dropping! Hop over the open door

and enter the insect-head-as-tank

that's waiting to drive to freedom.

Continued on p. 78.

To locate vendors of the games reviewed, see the "Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses" list on p. 98.
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These are the educational videos

for your Amiga computer. You will

agree they've got what it takes for

prime time. Get the latest

information, graphics, interviews

with experts, music, the hottest

products and software — all at an

affordable price.

V
Don't be caught with video re-runs

of manufacturer's manuals. Get the

videos that everyone is raving about

— the most exciting and advanced

videos in the Amiga market today.

In a world ofre-runs, these

videos are ready for prime time
'-

D
i ii

.■ ■■. . . . ,

"■"■■" '' • ■■ • • , ' ■ ■ . .-- ■ ■ .

The Amiga Primer $24.95

Get the facts on getting started; Setup', Workbench, Shell, CLI, expansion, AmigaVision. Includes

AmigaDOS 2.0 and AijijgaVIsion: A must for every Amiga owner.

The Peripheral Guide for every Amiga

Hot Rod Your Amiga
NEW 1992
EDITION _

Go shopping for tlie most popular peripherals on the market today! Learn about accelerators,

Video Toaster, Genlocks and more. Features GVP, NewTek, Digital Creations and others.

music a e^^PHid

FlnTCTtfflfffflBSIWTt^^ new low price
Learn the ethics of style and how to use the Amiga for graphics. The best tape available for getting

started. Includes interviews with experts. Features Deluxe Paint IV, NewTek, Kara fonts and others.

19.95

■ ■

$19.95

The Informative Guide to Music and MIDI

The Magic of Music and MIDI
NEW UPDATED EDB10N!
NEW LOW PRICE!

$19.95
2

New edition brings you the most up-to-date and MIDI data, including using the Amiga as a music

generator or MIDI device! Features SuperJAM!, Bars & Pipes Professional, Dr. Ts, Sonix, Deluxe Music,

AudioMaster and others. "■.

■ ■ . Y^l&NH

The NewTek Video Toaster Video
NEW 2.0

EDITION $24.95
.

, Winner of two Bronze Telly statues in 1991, this video provides a complete overview of

5a the Video Toaster (Version 2) and shows how the Toaster can be used in the real world.

:/; Includes comparisons with broadcast equipment and hot Lightwave animations.

Desktop Video. Volume I

The best source for getting started with DTV. Excellent advice from experts, including Academy

Award winning director Terry Sanders.features camcorders, editors, peripherals, techniques for top

results, titling and more.

Get the inside line on DTV with this new video. Includes direct comparisons of tape formats, including

Hi8 and BetaCam, Lightwave, Virtual Reality, and 24-bit rendering. Features Deluxe Paint IV, Video

Toaster, DCTV and others.

Desktop Video. Master's Edition NEW $24.95

The ultimate guide to desktop video takes you through the entire desktop video experience.

_.__ ..... .„ „.„„ . ... _.„...

For customer service, Canadian and foreign orders .\
v ' "* " ° Please call 410-546-0180

Please add $2.95 for each video ordered or $5.00 for 2 or more. (California and Maryland rssldants add appropriate solas tax}.

Copyright © 1989,1990,1991.1992 by Raaa Video USA. All Rights Reserved.'Amiga Is a reglsteiod trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc. Video Toaitef Is a trademark of NewTek, Inc.

TcchMedla is a licenser! distributor of Razza Video products.
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Supra Corporation

MODEMS

Supra FaxModem V.32 bis

SupraFax software. A-Talk III Telecom

software. & Amiga Modem Cable S335

Modem Alone, no software or cable. $299

Supra FaxMorJem 2400 Plus

Includes same items as the above,

call tor specific features S165

SupraModem 2400

External S72

SupraMorJem 2400 Plus External

MNP5&V.42bis $115

2400 Zi Plus Internal

MNP5 & V.42 bis $115

DRIVES
Supra Drive 500XPfor A500

SupraDrive5O0XP52Q. 1 MB S465

Supra Drive 500XP 52Q, 2 MB S545

Supra Drive 500XP 1200.1/2 MB $579

SupraDrive 500XP 120q. 2 MB $665

SupraDrae 500CP 2400.2MB $909

MEMORY
SupraRAM 500RX

1MB S125

2 MB $185

8MB $395

SupraRAM 2000

2 MB $165

4MB $219

6 MB $279

8MB S345

SupraRAM 500

1/2 MB with Clock S39

OTHER

Power PC Board

Run MS DOS

Software on your A500 $269

goldenIMAGE®
Peripheral Products for Your

Computerat the Lowest Prices Ever!

RAM Expansion

4 MB RAM

for A500, comes

with 2MB installed

$149

PowerPen
pen shaped mouse

• ideal for drawing.

and illustrating

$49

Master 3A-1

3.5" Floppy External

Disk Drive tor the

500/1000/2000

$75

Replacement

Mouse $28

Optical

Mouse $45

Hand Scanner

DON'T BE FOOLED!""
Buy the #1 Selling

Hand scanner!

with

• Full Featured

Migraph Touch-up

■ 64 halltone levels

$152

design your own ...

Video Toaster Work Station
your price incudes:

installation by our trained technicians '. Knowledgable support staft

to assist you in designing the system YOU need 0 Manufactuer's
warranty & documentaion '. No surcharge tor credit cards

VIDEO TOASTER PERSONAL TBC II DC TV

OPAL VISION $969 FREE DELIVERY!

AMI-LINK

PERSONAL VSCOPE

- AMIGA 500

UPGRADE KIT

Master 3A-1
Disk Drive wilh

Golden Image Ram 500

wilh Clock/Calender

M.I RACLt

State-of-the-art electronic keyboard,

Amiga software and artificial intelligence

music technology work together to create t

he perfect teaching program! $329

SYQUEST
BARE DRIVES

44MB 88MB

$299 $409

Series II for A500 HD+

0K Expandable to 8MB

120 MB S629

Impact Series II for

A2000 SCSI Hard Disk +

RAM Expansion

120LPS

S503

240LPS

S809

A500 TURBO, 120MB
A500 Subsystem w/68030/40MHz

Mini Slot & Optional FPU

S1,079 FREE DELIVERY

Phone PakVFX $419

Digital Sound Studio S79

G-Force Combo 0-30

Accelerators for A2000 Series
Expandable to 16MB

•• FREE DELIVERY* ••
25MHZ w/Maiti Coprocessor + 1MB S659

40MHz, 120MB w/Math Co + 4MB $1,399

50MHz w/Math Coprocessor 14MB ... S1,559

G-Force Combo 0-40

Accelerators for A2000 Series
SCSI II Compatible Controller with Parallel

& Serial Port Expandable Id 16MB

• • $2129 FREE DELIVERY* ••

*(in the 48 Contiguous Slates)

HARD DRIVES I CONTROLLERS I PRINTERS

QUANTUM

(2 year warranty)

'ELS, SCSI, 42MB, S209

ELS. SCSI, 85MB S279

ELS. SCSI, 127MB S349

ELS. SCSI, 170MB S399

LPS, SCSI, 240MB S655

Pro Drive, SCSI, 425MB. S1.399

ELS, IDE, 42MB S195

ELS. IDE, 85MB S265

ELS, IDE. 127MB S325

ELS, IDE. 170MB S375

LPS, IDE. 240MB S629

SEAGATE

(1 year warranty)

ST-3283N, SCSI, 245 MB .S585

ST-351A. IDE. 42MB S175

ST-3120A, IDE, 106MB S259

ST-3144A, IDE, 130MB S305

ST-3283A, IDE, 245MB S565

MAXTOR

(1 year warranty)

7120, SCSI, 120MB S329

7123, SCSI. 213MB S519

340SY, SCSI, 340MB S799

7120, IDE, 120MB S295

7213, IDE, 213MB S445

340A, IDE, 340MB S779

• • Super Sale • •

ivs
SCSI Internal:

Trumpcard 2000 Classic S85

Trumpacard Pro 2000 $142

Grandslam 2000 OK Exp-8MB .S229

SCSI External:

Trumpcard 500 Classic S122

Trumpcard Pro 500 S225

Grandslam 500 OK Exp-8MB ...S287

IDE External:

Trumpard 500 AT OK Exp-8MB $172

SUPRA

Word Sync

for 2000, SCSI Internal S97

GVP
HC8Seriesl!0KExp-8MB

for 2000. SCSI Internal $167

ICD
AD IDE 40 Kit

for A500. IDE External S119

AD IDE 40 Kit with AD speed

for A500. IDE. Internal $299

Expansion Systems
Data Flyer 2000 SCSI Int $77

Data Flyer 500. SCSI Ext S133

Data Flyer 2000, IDE Int $73

Data Flyer 500. IDE Ext S127

Panasonic
KX-P1123 S199

KX-P2180 S169

with Color Kit S219

KX-P2123 S229

with Color Kit S279

KX-P 1124i S285

KX-P2124 S315

v/ith Color Kit S359

KX-P 2624 S365

itar
NX 1001 Multifont NEW S135

NX 1020 Rainbow NEW S179

NX 2420 Rainbow $285

NX 2430 Black S235

WCITIZEN
200GX S155

with Color Kit S199

200GX-15 S295

with Color Kit S359

GSX-130 S235

with Color Kit S269

GSX-140PLUS S309

with Color Kit S335

GSX-145 Wide 24 pin S365

with Color Kit S425

GSX-230 Quiet Technology Call

GSX-240 Color Option Available .. S325
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AMIGA DESKTOP VIDEO HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE
AGFA Video Unlimited Type Pack 25T 122.35

Amiga World Toaster Video Tape .., 19.95

Animalion Station 29.95

ASDG Art Department Pro 2.1 147.95

ASDG Art Department Pro Conv. Pack 57.95

Bread & Butter Fonts 57.95

Broadcast 3D Fonts lor Light Wave 67.95
Boadcas: 3D Fonts lor imagine 82.95

Caligan 2 (Reg. 2 MB) 249-95

Can Do 77.95
Cinnamon Toast Fonts 1 or2 57.95

Deluxe Paint 4.1 97.95

Director 2 0 75.95

Directory Onus 33,95

Disney Animation Studio 74.95

Drav/4D Professional 179.95

Exoltc Cars Volume 1 S 2 imagine 29.95

Exotic Cars Volume 1 5 2 Ughtwavfl 29.95
Fractal Pro 5.0 B7.95

Kara Toaster Fonts 1 or 2 57.95

Image Master V.2.0 132.95

Imagine 2.0 239.95
Masterpiece Toaster FonK 57.95

Masterpiece 3D Fonts tor Lightwave 57.95
Multistanil 39.95

Our Wedding |24 Bit) 52.95

PiiMate 34.95

Pixel 3D 64.95

Pro Fills Volume 1 2.0 29.95

Pro Textures Volume! 39.95

Pro Toasler Fonts 1 ■ Fonegn Language 54.95
Pro Toasier Fonts 2 ■ Seril Type 54.95

Pro Toaster Fonts 3 - Decorative Display 54.95

Pro Toaster Fonts 4 - Flags ol the World 54.95

Pro Video CG II 112 95
ProVidsDPosi 1 ■14.95

Quarterback' Quarterback Tools 44.95/54.95

Raster Link 111.95

Real 3D Professional 199.95

Scape Maker 34 95

ScreenMaker 2.2 57.95

Scenery Animator 54.95

Sculpt Animate 4D 249 95

ShowMater 229.95

T Rem Professional 72.95

Transporter Animation Controller Software 129.95
Toastmasfer 81.95

TV Show V.2.0 57.95

TV Text Professional 92.95

Ultimate Guide to Toasler 1 or 2 (vidoe lape)... 32.95

VideoClips Toaster Font Volume II 29.95
Video Director 134.95

Vista Proiessional 54.95

HARDWARE

Genlock
Video Master Call

ChromaKey* 339

Supergen 619

Supergen 2Q0QS Call

Single Frame Controller
BCD 20O0A 649

Personal SFC 2.0 339

Time Base Correctors
DPS 230 Call

IDEN TB Card / TR-7 Remote 8491129
Kitchen Sync Call
Kitchen Sync Genlock Options 159

Personal TBC II Call

Other
AD Speed (all Amiga Computers] S164
Air Drive Int 35"-A3000 SB9

AMAXXIi/AMAXXIIPLUS S137/S339

Amiga RF Modulator.... S29
Amiga lEaO Modem S39

A Video 12 S419

A Video 24 FREE DELIVERY! S859

Big Foot Power Supply S95

Blward Board OK ...S219

Breadboard Video Delay Line S309

Colorbursl S659
Color Splitter S105

Data Flyer RAM Card OK S39
DCTV „ 385

Digiview Media Station S152

Digital Sound Studio $85

ECE Midi Interface S48

Flicker Fixer Genlock Option S35
Flicker Fixer S235

Flicker Free Video II S235

Firecracker ,...„ S825

Frame Grabber 1256 Gray S429' S4B9

HI □ Tower SS19

Internal Drive 2000 S69

K-Start Selector S35

Light-24 Call

Mega Chip 2000 w/Super Agnus S285
MIDI Gold A500 S55

MIDI Gold Insider A2000 S59
Mini Gen S1B5

Miracle Keyboard CALL

Opal Vision FREE DELIVERY! S969

PC Snap-In Module for GVP 5295

Personal VDA100O (IBM or Amiga slot -

please speciIty) S129
Perfect Sound S65

Professional Video Chassis S269

Progessive "340 for A500 Call

Roctec Internal 500 Drive S?9
Rommatic... S22

S-VHS Option Kit for Kitchen Sync S99
Sharp JX1C0 Scanner S4B9

Studio 16 S479

Triple Play Plus S159

GOLDEN IMAGE:
Jin Mouse S19

1/2MB RAM Expansion for A5D0

with Color Calartder ,S33

MICROBOTICS:

VXL-30-68Q3Q Accelerator Board

for the A500/2000
25MHZ No Math Coprocessor S289

with 6888! Math Coprocessor S449

40MHZ No Math Coprocessor S449

with 68BS2 Math Coprocessor S629

Advantage. The 124.95

Ami Back Moonlighter 2 0 44.95

AMOS 57.95

AMOS Compiler 34.95

AM0S3D 44.95

Arexx 27.95

Art Department Pro 2.1 ., 547.95

Art Department Pro Conversion Kit 49.95

Audition 4 57 95

BAD 4.0 29 95

Bais & Pipes Pro 194.95

Internal Sound Kit 36.95

Baud Bandit 28.95

Boomboi 36 95

Broadcast Fonts 30

Master Pak 2 for Ligrtwave 69.95

Masier Pak 3 tor Uornvare 69.95

Foni Pro Pack/Lightwave 1.2,3 1B7.95

Broadcast Tiller 2.0 194 95

Calig.w! _„_

Cm Do

Comic An Disks each

Copyright

Cross DOS 3 0 version

Delu«e Music Conslriic-jun

Deluxe Print II

Design Works

Desk Top Budget.

. 249 95

.. 77 95

...22 95

.28.95

..33.95

...61.95

..SI.95

.. 72.95

. 44.95

PRODUCTIVITY

Disk Master 2 39.95

Dislant Suns Version 4 1 54 95

DosJDos 3095

Dynacadd V 2 0 649 95

EnrtllencB 3.0 ... 99.95

EZAMOS 3695

Final Copy 54.95

Foni Pack 1 lor Broadcast Titter 99.95
Hot Links 62.95

Image Finder 41.95

A-10 Tank Killer V 1.5 Upgrade.,.,. 34.95

Aces ol lha Pacific 39.95

Advanlures ot Willie Baamish 34,95

Aflony 29.95

Air Force Commander w 34.95

Air Support 29.95

ATAC 30.95

B-17 Flying Fortress 39.95

Ball Gamf , 24.95

Bane'Cosmic Forge IMeg .._ 34.95

BifdsotPrey 31.95

Black Crypi _. 31,95

Boomboi 36.95

Campaign 34.95

Carmen San Diego/Eacn 30 95

Carmen San Diego - America 36.95

Castles 34.95

Campaign Disk 19.96

Castle ol Dr. Brain 29.95

Chaos- Dungeon Masttr 2 24.95

Chessmaswr2100 29.95

Civil War „_ 37 95

Conan the Cimmerian 29.95

Conflict. Korea 37.95

Conflict: Middle East ...34.95

Covert Action 36.95

Crime Does Not Pay 3D.95

Cruise foi a Corpse 34.95

Crusaders of ttie Dark Savant ,39.95

Curse of We Azure Bonds 15.95

Cyber Empires 3195

DarkOueenofKrynn 31.95

Dealh Knights of Krym 31.95

Deiii.ePami \V (while supplies last! 97.95

Demons* _ 30.95

Disney Animation Siudb 7455

Dog Eat Dog _ 30.93

Dune 29.95

Dungeon Master & Chaos (DM11) tiundli

ECO Phaninms

Ecoquesl

Elvira II ■ Jaws of Cerberus

Eye ot the Beholder I or II

Eye ol the Storm

F-iSSmke Eagle II

Fables S Fiends: Legend ot Kyrandia

Falcon

Fantastic Voyage

Fighter Dual

Final Conflict ,.,

Flames ol Fieedom

Fhglit of the Intruder

Four Crystals of Trazere ......

Gateway to the Savage Frontier

Global Effect

Gods

Guy Spy

Hardball II

Harpoon

Bahleset*4

Harpoon Challenger Pak

Harpoon Designers Scries Batllsset

Heimdall

Hoi

Indy Jones 4: Fate of Atlantis

International Specs Challenge

Jack Nicklaus Unlimited

King's Quasi 4 or 5

Kraghis in the Sky ,

Land Air. Sea Compl 2

Leisure Suit Larry I Enhanced

Leisure Suit Larry 5 _„

Lemmings „

Light Ouest

Links

Firestone. Bountiful Course Dis« ...

24.95

3-1 95

3995

37 95

29 95

34 95

34 95

29 95

27 95

29 95

34.95

29.95

34.95

31.95

31.95

3195

24.95

28 95

29 95

3/95

25.95

12 95

31 95

24 95

24.95

37.95

30.95

34 95

34 95

19.95

34 95

34.95

34 95

28 95

3195

29 95

17.95

Internal Sounds Kit ... 36.95

Kara Fonts _ Can

Lattice CDEV 5.01 1B7.95

Matn Blaster Plus 30.95

Maverick 24.95

Morph Plus 177 95

OCR by Migrapn 264.95

On Line Platinum 39.95

Page Renderer 3.0 ... 94.95
Page Setter 2 77.S5

Page Stream V.2 2 159.95

Additional Page Stream Disks Call

Pelican Press 62 95

Pftasir 49.95

Pn Sound 2.5 49.95

Pov.er Windows 2.5 51.95

Pro Video Font... . Call

RECREATION

SUMMER

SPECIAL!

Pro Write 3 2 54.95

Professional Calc 174.95

Professional Draw 3 0 119.95

Professional Page 3.0 174 95

Proper Grammar 51.95

Heal 3D Beginner 74.95

SASC Development Systam 6.0 242.95

Saxon Script Pro 72.95

Scala 500 84 95

Soft Clips Vol. 1,2. 3 or 4 39.95

Soft Fonts, 54.95

Super JAM! 84.95

Superbase 4 ..._ 177.95

Take 2 112.95

Tiger Cud 74.95

Toasted Fonts V.1-5 each 41.95

Transwnte _ 44.95

Turbo Ten 57.95

Type' Decorative. Designer .,.,

Publisher. Videognpner each 35.95

Video Tiller VV5 .92.95

VideoScape 3D V2.0 ....119.95

VlPVideo Interface 1M.95

Virtual Realily Studio 57.95

Visionary 57.95

Vista Professional V.2.0 54.95

World Atlas 2.D 36.95

WShell2Q 49.95

X Copy Professional .. 44.95

Your Family Trw 44.95

Zoelrope , 44.95

It you don't find

what you're looking for,

see the Desktop Video

Software list above!

Silent Service II

Knights of the Sky

Red Storm Rising

M1 Tank Platoon

only $19.95 each!

Lord DftheRingsl.2cr3 34.95

Lost Treasures of InfoMm 39.95

Madden FoolbaI 31.95

Managers Challenge 29.95

Mantis 34.95

Main. Cubed 31.95

Mms Beacon Typing 29 95

Mega Fortress 37.95

Mission Dish #1 o< 2 !5.S5

Mercenaries ..._- __,....... 37.95

Megalraveiler 2 34.95

Mig-29 30.95

Might S Magic III .,., 34.95

Mike Dilka Football 34.95

Mi'ed-Up Fairy Tales 29,95

Monty Pytnon 32.95

Navy Seals 25.95

No Greater Gtory _ 39.95

Nova 9 22.95

Otetis .34.95

Oh Not More Lemmings stand alone 29.95

Oh No! MoreLemm.aJd-on 21.95

Out of this World 46.95

PGA Tour Golf 31.95

Golf Tournament Course disk 17.95

Pacific Islands 29.95

Paper Boy 2 25.95

Perfect General 34.95

WWII Edition 22.95

WWII Scenario Disk 19.95

Pinball Dreams ., , ,.,.., 24.95

Pit-Fighter 21.95

Police tiuest 1 Enhanced 34.95

Police Quest 2 or 3 34.95

Pools of Darkness 37.95

Pools ol Radience 15.95

Populous 31.95

Populous II 37.95

Powermonaer 31.95

Prehistoric 29.95

Prince of Persia 24.95

Proptiecy oltlic Shadow 37.95

Quest lor Qlory 1 or 2 34.95

Railroad Tycoon ,.,.,.34.95

Ped Baron 34.95

Red Zone 2S.95

Rise of the Dragon . .., 34.95

Bead Bash 31.95

Rubin Hood. Conquest of the Long Boy; 3655

Robocop3D 31.95

Robospcrt 34.95

Romance of 3 Kingdoms 1 or 2 39.95

Rules of Engagement 37.95

Secret ol Monkey Island I or II 34.95

Secret ol ihe Silver Blades ~... 15.95

Shadow of the Beast II ot II! 34.95

Shuttle 34.95

Sim Ant „.__ „ 34.95

Sim City _... 29.95

Sim Earth 39.95

Sorcenan 36.95

Space Quest 3 or 4 34.95

Spoils ot War 34.95

Star Control II 34.95

Slarflight II , 31.95

Stellar? 21.95

Stratego 29.95

Strip Poker 3 29 95

Super Space Invaders 24.95

Tales of Magic Prophecy Shadow ._ 37.95

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Adventure 29 95

Teenage Mutant King Turles: Arcade .... 29 95

Tengen Arcade Hits 24.95

Terrain Envoy 28.95

Thundeitiswk 29.95

Thunderstrike _ 29.95

Tom Landry Football 29.95

Tracof! II , 39.95

Traders 29.95

Treasure of ihe Savage Frontier 31,95

Tivighllnhl 2000 34.95

Ullima 6 ,. 39.955

UMPia 29.95

Viking Field ot Conouest 36.95

Warlord 29.95

Where in me . Carmen weft 29.95

Wide World of Boung 29 95

World Atlas 2.5 ...34.95

World Circuit 34.95

NO CREDIT CARD

SURCHARGE

INFORMATION

414-357-81B1 FAX 414-357-7814

P.Q.B0X17BB2

Milwaukee. Wl 53217

HOURS-CST

M0N-FRI9am-9pm

SAT 11am-5pm

ORDERING INFO: Speedy ivilBm.Fot fast deliver/ send cashier's check o( money order. Personal 6 company checks allow 14 business days to clear PO, s welcome. CO.D.

charges are $5.00.In Continent U.S A. include $5.00 lor soIIwarn orders 5% shipping for hardware, minimum S5 00 MasterCard S Visa orders pleaso include card #. expiration
date and sirjnalure. Wl residenls please include 6% sales lai HI, AK, FPO APO,Puerto Rico and Canadian orders, please add 6% shipping, minimum S9.00, All other foreign

orders add 15% shipping, mln S15.0H All orders shipped ouiside the Contirenial U S.A are shipped first class insured U.S. mail where available. It (oreign shipping charges
eiceed the minimum amount, you will ae charged the additional amount All goods are new and include factory warranty. We flo rot guarantee compaubilrty & version »s Due to

our loiv prices all sales lie fina^ All Delectus returns musl have a return authorization number. Call (41J) 357-8181 To obtain an R.A. * or your return will not be accepted

Pnces and availability sublet to change without notice Shipping & handling are non-refundable We jtiip the Idlest versions ava lanle to us, updates must Se handed by end user
directly v-itn the manufacturer Not responsible tor typographical trrors in an effort to be complete, some new products may not be avaiStte Irom the manufacturer at press time

Cirde 10 on Reader Service card.
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From p. 74.

A complex game. Global Effect requires a considerable in

vestment of time ;ni(l effort for victory. If you usually dive into

a game without even a cursory glance at the manual, you're in

for a brief and bewildering playing experience here. Read [he

docs—several times. Ifyou're up to the challenge. Global Effect

offers an enlightened, ecologically-conscious twist on simulated

world domination.

Guy Spy and the Crystals of

Armageddon

By Peter Olafson

WHEN THE GLEAM wore off the animated spectacle that was

ReadySoft's Dragon's Lair, it turned out that the gem had a lit-

llc flaw. The gameplay was limited: You simply had to hit the

llrebutton or nudge the joystick in the right direction at the

right time. Fun though DLand its sequels were, they didn't re

ward experimentation and were the same every time you

played them.

So the announcement of Guy Spy and the Crystals of Ar

mageddon (ReadySoft. S49.95) was greeted warmly by many as

an opportunity to extend the cartoon-qua lity animation to a

more interactive setting. Well, it's finally here, and it's noi bad.

Unfortunately, neither is it the greatest thing since sliced HAM.

You use the joystick, to guide the squinty superagent—-look

ing very '80s in his open-armpit shirt—through 13 chained sce

narios in search of German archvillain Von Max: from a

shootout in the Berlin railway station Co a sword fight with a

mummy in Egypt to a final fists 'n knife light in Max's Dooms-

da}' Tower.

Sounds lamiliar, right? Sure enough, Guy Spy is very much a

descendant ofthe quartet of Dragon's Lairs and Space Aces that

preceded it—in ways good and bad. The animation recalls the

fluidity of the earlier games based on the work ofanimator Don

Bluth. The graphics are dark and moody. The music is superb.

"There's certainly more variety and challenge in the game-

play here than in your average Space Ace. There's no preor

dained correct path except skillful play; in that station se

quence, Guy can sidestep, roll, or aim and open fire.

But while he's more fully under the player's control, the

range of action is still rather limited: fighting (albeit with mul-

CRIB NOTES

From p. 74.

This is freedom? It's a change of

pace, anyway—the perspective

switching to an exterior shot of the

insect head in some sort of colosse-

um under fire from every direction

and an inset of your hand roaming

over a set of controls. Which are ut

terly foreign to you. Great.

Actually, this is fairly simple stuff.

You just need to summon the batch

of controls that includes the option

to fire the escape pods (the only

way out of here). To do so, you'll

need to push the lower of the two

buttons on the initial panel (which

calls up another panel), then the

lowest and left-most button (which

calls up yet another array), and fi

nally the top-left button. Whoosh.

You're gone. Roll credits, right?

Urn, no, not quite yet, though

you do now have a new code word

(LFEK) to make life a bit easier. The

pod crashes into what appears to be

a harem, and it's definitely scared

'em. The naked ladies, that is, who

scatter. The guards just go about

their usual business of immolating

you with extreme prejudice. You'll

want to run right one screen, set up

a shield to the right, and concen

trate your fire on the guards to the

right—reinforcing the shield every

few shots. [Happily, you're immune

to fire from the left.) After you've

downed four guards, you'll be able

to run right, where your large friend

shows up again. Almost there.

Almost. The walkway gets shot

out from under you along the way,

Guy Spy is your name; counterespionage is your game.

tiple weapons), dodging, and maze-exploring in various com

binations—all arcadish tasks familiar from the earlier games.

There's no real interaction with the environment other than

using it as cover, and there are no alternate paths. (Success is

one scenario leads straight into the next.) The game is a step

in the righi direction, but hardly the "breakthrough in adven

ture gaming" claimed on the box.

In some respects, it's just standing still. The four disks can't

be installed on hard disk or even backed up within the Ami-

gaBOS environment. You have to play with the originals (and

a save disk). At the same time that ReadySoft is tipping play-

ability with one hand, it seems to be sacrificing it with the other.

(A ReadySoft representative did reveal plans to make future re

leases hard-drive installable.)

And the title screens are—ack! phhhpt!—among the plug-

ugliest I've seen on any Amiga game from a company with

ReadySoft's reputation. Of course, they're just title screens, but

they don't exactly put you in the mood for anything beyond

the art-by-the-yard show at the local motel.

This isn't a slam. I'm just closing the door on Guy's toes a

little hard. If the earlier games captured your heart and wrist,

Continued on p. 82.

and you fall for it. Fortunately,

someone catches you. Unfortunate

ly, it's a guard. Fortunately, he

doesn't kill you. Unfortunately, he

cripples you. Fortunately, your

friend shows up again and starts to

fight with the guard. Unfortunately,

the guard beats him. And, fortu

nately, you've been smart enough

to crawl over to the levers at the

right side of the screen—and to

hit one when the returning guard

reaches the middle of the screen.

Haven't you? The resulting laser

blast from the device on the ceiling

removes the problem nicely, don't

you think?

Another pull of a lever opens an

exit in the ceiling. From here, you

shouldn't have much trouble find

ing your way to the closing anima

tion—and an oblique reference to a

sequel. Code word: Nice work.

I'd planned to devote about half

this column to getting started in

Origin's Ultima VI: The False

Prophet. (That's me, all right.) We're

out of space, so we'll do it next

time, when the Avatar himself will

visit Crib Notes for an up-close-and-

personal interview.

In the meantime, if you are hav

ing trouble with an adventure game—

"Is it OK if I open the little metal door

in the disk and rub my greasy fingers

all over the inside?"—you can write to

me at 25 Belmont Ave., Madison, NJ

07940. I can also be reached on line

atPETEROO on GEnie and Portal,

74160,3053 on CompuServe, and Pe

teroo@cup.portal.com on Usenet. Z
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MANTA WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! CALL OUR PRICE DIRECT HOTLINE TO PUT YOU IN DIRECT

CONTACT WITH A SALES MANAGER AUTHORIZED TO BEAT ANY PRICE. * 908-542-1491

/H4NTk
Computers & Software

Order Toll Free- 1-800-477-7706
For Customer Service Please Call (908) 542-8767

Call for current price quotes fir latest releases!

more items in stock at the lowest prices!

C* Commodore'

AMIGA

500 DS

• Amiga 500 CPU

• 3.5" 880K internal floppy

• Mousi1, Joystick, and power supply

• 9 Disk* of software including

F/A-1H InliTcentor, Fusion Point,

KindWords iind lots more!

Call for the lowest prices

on all Ami|,':i tiOll's!

Wbrdftrfecf
for the Amiga

Limited Quantities

579"

Full Featured Word Processor

115.000 word spell checker,

footnotes. mailmer£e & more

Entertainment

Software Available
European Impoets

& Magazines

Call for Complete Software &

Hardware Listing

International

Orders

Welcome

(IKKATVAUHYl'KonnTS. IXC

LOWEST

PRICES

Accelerators

Q Force Combo 25/1 CALL

Ct Force Combo 40/4 CALL

Q Force Combo 50/4 CALL

Q force 2000 040/33 CALL

52MB. 120MB. 240MB

packages available

I MB Slmm CALL

4 MB Sinim CALL

Miscellaneous

A2000 Ram Board

Ram-Si ok S85

Ram-8 2MB 149

Digital Sound 5tiit1io 83

At Once Plus CALL

Impact Vision 24 CALL

QVF* Phone Pak CALL

Hard Drives

A2000 MCB - 0/120Q CALL A500 HD ♦ 120 MB CALL

A2000 IIC8 * 0/240Q CALL A530 Turbo/1 20MI1 CALL

GOLDEN IMAGE

Cordless Trackball & Mouse

Cordless

Mouse

S69

'-.
Cordless

Trackball

'79

SPECIAL Master 3AI Floppy 74.99

Amiga RC-50(K'.KrMM wo. oodif(»*Kn $36

Hand Scanneb-.■:-;'mb* ^ fkoujw ,..$159.95
Optical Mouse $49

Opto Mechanical Mouse $22

RC-2000 ",noan**j3fc'fi2ja;i«ci2M5 $135

rKOtHXTUVIIY
11,1,1,11 Vtslrtn Amla.1 DOS 2.0
llmiai S)5tem nigedreaiii
C.lnlNj

435

. ,,,rf DOS 5.0 Plul SPECIAL
Cynnin Ed Pro 61
DHuic Print I! 50.95
IX^Jnn Works _...,.-.73
Illskmaslcr 2 37
final Copy CALL

InuKiu Nn

ivlTk.in frtsa
p™ rage s.o

I'riMh-r 'ir.iniiTi.il.

VKI j Phi • 'i

.1 19.=>5

.IBS

S 1 '.I.I
..CAtJ.

MISCELLANEOUS

IIHlls CA1L

If! STOCK

W

II Plus

MWJl Ten* 9]

aHItt C CALL
Imaser CALL

GRAPHICS it VIDEO

lta«ri!lei It ... .

HARDWARE

SaipnCwii
Aioo\r iuia on™*

S2MI!. IMBfMM __»4»9

lit! MB. 2 MB RAM .....6*9
340 MB. 2 flH KAfL _ ....CALL

Run _"O0 KX

1 MO
2 MB

Modem.

J400 1111 r.ilcm.il.Cjbli:
M00 mi i CaMc
m Nndcui MI bis
« n>m r-i.uel

"It-. U>.|>J

2091 /HMt)
2O51/40flO

r-Mtn ,

110

179

t r-> 89

Irai Bojra _ CALL

DCTV „ 373

[ItTV Klin cunvole .CALL

rxrUiJcl 5OOC _ —CAI1

i 3O0C Scannn -LOBEST

■ I MTi CALL

El**.:

lire-!...

151 I0S 120.2411..

CALL

IS25
340

CAU.
CALL

...CALL

CAU.

VAL 30;*0 HH7

VU "LuhCu
VtLSAMDoarO „

7cm (MO'1000 «<1SI

IX>S 2.0 .

Slmi Dfllhr

ITOn 1 WHS _.
GVP Smm »
iCIn 11« KKAM 7IPS

Cl\s' . "'""."'.^"'Z
MMI

m mi inicnui :.' „„
HIP MB Inlcinol
f .■ n p 11 kn^ Av.ii i.itik

IW
Qliwlll.vil A5U0

["praniNtini A?000

TrLmiKjrd fru ASOO

TramptJlB Ho A2O0O

tnmpcart Aloo

IpumKJnl J.)fl »I.
Il-Bd Ehin I'jfkiics ^iJiLilk- ..

XML

CA1L

..C\ii

CAli.

C*LL

" CALL
.tAEL

CALL

.295

. . . wi

CALL

J99
.239

. . . J23

_I45

125

OLL

-CALL

IBS

MegAChip 2000/500* $189.95

Two megabytes of Chip Ram.

Doubles your graphic memory for

desktop video, publishing, 3D

rendering and multimedia.

Compatible with Video Toaster!

Call for 2MB Agnus Price

NultiStart n* $39.95

Install 2.0 and 1.5 ROMS in your

Amiga 500 or 2000. Switch

between 2.0 and 1.3 ROMS with the

keyboard.

Can for 2.0 operatiiiii system

Insider II A1OOO*0K$ 149.95

Battery backed clock and calender

with up to 1.5 mg RAM.

Call Tor RAM prices

Kwikstart II • $69
Puts Kickstart 2.0 and 1.3 in your

Ainiga 1000 Boots faster and auto

boots most hard drives.

2632 32 Bit Expansion

I 1 2 Megabyte memory expansion

for the Amiga 2500/030 and CDM

A2630 accelerator.

Commodore

AT Bridge Board 286

oniy $24999

Lii.iiirn Qua-iide;

i? MB RAM

■ 5.1 DOS

■ 5 I/a H.D. Drive

■ fits in D 2000 C(

3000 only

ICD
The ICD Advantage

AdSCSI 2000

Hard drive interface with

unmatched speed and flexibility.

AdSCSI 2080

Hard clrivi: Interface with up fo 8 MB

of FAST RAM.

AdSpeed

iiesi ovuriill performance of any

accelerator in its price range.

Flicker Free Video 1
Eliminates interlace (licker for any

Amiga computer.

AdRAH 540

Add up to -I MLS of RAN internally in

your Amiiia 500

AdKAM 2080

8 MB internally in your 2000/2500.

New From ICD

AdIDE

Smallest Amiga hard drive interface

made. For IDE (ATI drives.

IDE 44 for your 2.5 inch hard drive.

1OK 40 for your 3.5 inch hard drive.

Novia 60i

now you can have (lie Movia with a

60 MB 2.5 inch hard drive.

[Novia SOi

The smallest hard drive and

interface in the world for your

Amiga 500. Fits Internally.

Prima 52i
now mount a 3.5 inch IDC drive

Internally in your Amiga 500. 1000

or 2000.

Prima 12 0i

120 MB hard drive thai Bis Internally

in your 500. 1000 or 2000.

Shume Board
Reroutes DTO: to the external floppy

connector. Bool from an external

lloppy. For an Amiga 500 or 1000.

AdSpeed $16995

Flicker Free Video 2 $2350°

Call For Other Prices

Video Toaster

Ami Link Packages

CALL

BCD 2000 CALL

DF5TDC 230 CALL

Kitchen Sync 1529

Mini Burst 199.95

Personal V ScopeCALI.

Persona! VDA CALL

TBC 2 ..NEW Low Price

Toaster 2.0 Upgrade ...

289

Toaster cozzy/A3000

CALL

Video Toaster 2.0

Lowest Price

Wipe Master CALL

Workstations CALL

to THRO GENERATION 68030

PR0CE5S0H ACCRERATDB

68030/68862 Accelerator/RAM/Harddisk controller for

A2000. Expands lo 32 MB using industry standard 1

or 4 MB SIMMS. Allows access to RAM & hard drive

in 68000 mode.

Complete

Available
Full Warranty ■ Lowest Prices

CALL TOR DETAI1.S

Specials

Art Dept 2.1 $149.95

Cross Dos 5.0 54.95

DCTV 579.95

Deluxe Paint IV

....(new version) 89.95

Imagine 2.0 209.00

Pagestream 2.2.... 164.99

Quarterback 5.0 45.99

Superbase IV 169.95

Superjam 74.95

In ru Call:

(908)542-1251

FAX: (908) 542-3654

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-477-7706

M5 Route 35

Eatontown. IU 07724

OPEN 7 DAYS

TECH SUPPORT CALL • 1-908-542-8767

Walk in Traffic Welcome

■ retina VIWM5TEKCAHD, Discover, certifleO checks .mil money Orders welcome. School » Corporate Furchiise
accepted. Musi Bents Shipped 1-2 Business days. ■ Rciurns: all Items n-lntntd must have HMA » bctoic reluming.
Defective products exchanged fat ssmc Hem only. Hardware items ulll be- replaced or repaired. All relumed licmi
subject to a restocking tec. Shipping nonrtliindablc. Cilll for complete details. ■ Ail prices subject to ch.-imii-
wlthout nolkc. prices m,iy differ In retail location - Software Concepts, Katontown. not responsible for
typographical emire. CustMTKt Sttvke and product Information call |9(J8I 542-0767.

' ticiil .my price' guaranty m;iy not apply lo curtain fitms.

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE CENTER
Circle 34 on Reader Service card.
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BE-AMIGA (800-232-6442)

Newtek
Video Toaster

$209900

Video Toaster

Factory

Refurbished v2.0

With Full

Warranty only

$! 79900

Imagine 2.0
The Amiga's best modeler

gets more powerful!

Dozens of new features re-establish

this as the best modeler available

for the Amiga computer! Includes

FREE Protextures 10 disk set!

$27900

ES-300C

EPSON Scanner

BOO DPI, 24-Bit full page color scanner.... S999°°

With ASDG Driver Bundle

The Kitchen Sync ...$1595
■Two Complete TBC's on one card 'Works with ony video source -S-VHS and

Hi-B compatible 'Optional Y/C output -Greatfor use with the Video Toaster"

rwith
'roc amp

control

and color

balancing

VIDEO SOLUTIONS

(SOFTWARE AND

HARDWARE)

IMAGE PROCESSING

SOFTWARE

ART DEPARTMENT PRO. V 2.1 159.00

ART DEPARTMENT CONVERSION PAK 52 95

ASDG MORPH PLUS 199.95

DCTV 399.00

DCTV: A GUIDED TOUR 26.95

IMAGEMASTER PROFESSIONAL 149.00

IMAGEMASTER FIRECRAKER 139.00

RASTER LINK CALL

3D RENDERING

ANIMATION SOFTWARE

ANIMATION STATION 39.95

ANIMATHIX MODELER 59.95

BROADCAST 3D FONTS - CAUGARi 74.95

BROADCAST 3D FONTS - IMAGINE 84.95

BROADCAST 3D FONTS-LIGHTWAVE 84.95

CALIGAR! II - 279.00

ESSENCE FOR IMAGINE CALL

DIGIVIEW MEDIA STATION 169.00

DRAW 40 PROFESSIONAL 179.00

IMAGINE 1.1 WFREE

TUTORIAL VIDEO 79.95

IMAGINE: A GUIDED TOUR 26.95

IMAGINE 2.0 BUNDLE 269.00

UNDERSTANDING IMAGINE 2.0 26.95

MAP MASTER ■ IMAGINE 45.95

MAP MASTER - LIGHTWAVE 64.95

MATERIAL TEXTURES

STONE-TILES-WOOD EACH 29.95

PIXEL 3D 2.0 64.95

PRO TEXTURES 36.95

PRO TEXTURES VOL II 42.95

PRO TEXTURES VOL III 42.95

REAL 3D V1.4 199.00

SCAPEMAKER 2.0 29.95

SCENERY ANIMATOR 2.0 59.95

SCENERY ANIMATOR DATA DISKS 16.95

SCULPT ANIMATE 4-D 299.00

SURFACE MASTER ■ IMAGINE 25.95

TEXTURE CITY 159.00

VISTA PROFESSIONAL 2.0 59.95

VISTA PROFESSIONAL

DATA DISKS FROM 29.95

VIDEO UTILITIES

DIRECTORY OPUS 36.95

DISKMASTER II - 42.95

TOASTMASTER B4.95

TOASTER TOOL KIT 99.95

From Digital Creations

Full NTSC Color Display

DCTV: A guided tour
This easy-to-follow, comprehensive

Seeing ii Believing

Sharp JX-100

These are all

Brand-New

no used or

refurbished units!

A portable 200 dpi/

18-Bit color scanner.

Includes Scanlab software

from ASDG Was S699°°

24-Bit scanning software

included

Now only..$33900

Upgrade your Amiga 2000 or

3000 to 24-Bit technology.

to know about DCTV.

Perfect for Video & Graphic Applications

rir~ Discrete. RGB, 16.8 Million colors

Centaur Includes the best 24-Bit paint program - OpalPaint

Development '
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A2000 28mhz 040 81695°°

28mhz 68040! Up to 32megs RAM! FREE Imagine

Zeus 040
Accelerator for the A2000

• SCSI-2 DMA Hi) Controller

• 28Mhz or 33Miiz 68040 Accelerator

• 64Mb High-speed 32-Bit RAM Expansion *2349
The FASTESTMm Accelerator

Mercury A3000 with

FREE Imagine 2.0 .S214900

Call for system prices

Example system configuration:

Video Workstation:

A2000 CPU w/KB and Newtek VideoToaster 2.0

$079900

Start with a basic Toaster 2.0 machine, then add any hard drive,

hard drive controller and monitor that you want. Optionally you

may want to add an accelerator and/or Time Base Corrector

board, or you can choose one of our pre-configured systems.

ueo

the Month

Ti

textur

ith DCTV's

tool

DCTV's REMAP tool

allows you to re

assign screen colors

to the colors of a

gradient according to

each screen colors

luminence level.

G-Force 030-Combo

40/4 *999°
• 68030 running at 40mhz

• 68832 running at 40mhz

• 4mb of 32-Bit RAM

(16mb max.)

• Onboard Series II SCSI

Controller

• Hard drive mouniable

• All on one board

(while supplies last)

A530 TURBO
• A500 HD8 with. 40mhi 68030

• lmbof32-BrlRAM

expandable to 8mb

• Socket for 66882 Math chip

"Mini Slot" for PC emulator &

more!

• Turbo switch lor compatibility.

• Includes SCSI pass thru.

• Dedicated power supply

included!

AS30 w/52mb drive S969°°

A530w/120mb drive MOW

rt Department

sional Ver. ° 1

Art1 Depart men I

Profession^'

erlul image

.stem ever

or the Amiga. Ni

S compression c

M59

TREXX PROFESSIONAL 79.95

DESKTOP VIDEO

AMIGA VISION 99.00

BROADCAST TITLES II 229.00

BROADCAST TITLER II

SUPER HI-RES 279.00

CANDO 1.6 „ B9.9S

DELUXE PAINT 4.1 119.00

THE DIRECTOR 2.0 74.95

OUR WEDDING ■ 24 BIT 55.95

PRO VIDEO CGII 129.00

SCALA 1.1 249.00

SCREEN MAKER - 24 BIT 59.95

SCREEN MAKER - HAM 44.95

SHOWMAKER 215.00

TRANSPORTER 149.00

VIDEO ENHANCEMENT

HARDWARE

CHROMA KEY PLUS 359.00

COLOR SPUTTER 109.00

0MI RESOLVER BOARDS CALL

FIRECRACKER 799.00

FLICKER FIXER 249.00

FLICKER FHEE VIDEO II 239.00

VIP VIDEO INTERFACE 109.95

GVP-VIU-S CALL

GVP - VIU - CT CALL

OPALVISION 999.00

FRAMEGRABBER

HARDWARE

FRAMEGRABBER 399.00

PERSONAL TBCII 799.00

SONY XV-D300 289.00

GENLOCKS

MINIGEN GENLOCK 189.00

ROCGEN PLUS 369.00

SUPERGEN2000S 1350.00

SUPERGEN GENLOCK 629.00

EDITING HARDWARE

BCD 2000A

(SONY, PANASONIC1JVC) 799.00

MEDIAPHILE SYSTEMS CALL

NUCLEUS SINGLE FRAME

CONTROLLER V2.0W. CABLE 369.00

VIDEO DIRECTOR 149.00

HOT INTEGRATED VIDEO

HARDWARE

DCTV 399.00

MEGACHIP 2000 500 209.00

MEGACH1P W 2MB AGNUS 269.00

PERSONAL VECTORSCOPE 789.00

VIDEO BLENDER CALL

VIDEO TOASTER 2.0 2099.00

PAL SPECIFIC VIDEO

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE

OIGIVIEW MEDIA STATION PAL 179.00

FLICKER FIXER PAL 300.00

FRAMEGRABBER 256 GREY PAL 499.00

FRAMEGRABBER PAL 449.00

PRO VIDEO POST PAL 199.95

VIDEO EFFECTS 3D PAL 139.95

ES For Canada, FPO, APO ■ Minimum order $50. All other countries: minimum ordei $100. For VISA and Master Card orders you must

FAX or mai! a signed photocopy ol your credit cord - Iront and back. Please have your credit card number ready before calling. INTERNATIONAL PHONE NUMBERS Orders only

please. Canada 1-800-546-2512; Italy 1678-74086; United Kingdom 0800-B9-1178: France 19-0590-1099; Australia OOld-800-125-712: Switzerland 046-05-3420. OF

G2A409MG Call lor all other shipping information. Educational, corporate and aerospace purchase orders accepted. No surcharge tor Visa/MasterCard; 4% surcharge (or

American Express; 1% surcharge (or Discover. RETURN POLICY Call Customer Service al (310) 214-0000 for leturn authorisation. All returns without authorizalion number <RMA#)

will be refused. Returned products musf be in original condition and packaging and must be sent back within 30 days ol our invoice dale. No refunds, please. Defective product

exchanges only. We make no guarantees (or product performance. Exchanges wilh unlike products are at our option and subject lo a 20% re-stocking fee. CONDITIONS Prices

and availability of producl are subject to change without notice. MAIL-IN ORDERS Send money orders or cashiers check for fastest service. Personal checks - up lo 10 days to

clear. Include: Name, Address and telephone number (no P.O. Boxes, ptease). If ordering by credit card include expiraiion date and billing address. Call (or exact shipping rales.

Circle 13 on Reader Service card
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you'll find this a modest improvement. Just don't expect the

earth to move. It didn't for me.

Gods

ByJoeDiCara

FAMOUS FOR GLOSSY graphics, crisp sound effects, and

blockbuster play, the Bitmap Brothers have pushed the pro

gramming limits again with Gods {Konami, $39.95).

An eight-way scrolling arcade challenge. Gods casts you as

Hercules, who has been challenged by the gods to free a leg

endary city from the rulers of darkness. If successful, you will

be granted immortality and a scat among the gods. A worn

out scenario? Maybe, but four action-packed levels, each com

plete with three unique worlds, plus a vast array of new

weapons and enemies, provide the hook to keep you coming

back for more.

Every level is crawling with highly detailed, smoothly ani

mated, and very colorful enemies that get meaner as you

progress. Some come straight at you; cautious ones fly around

dodging your shots. Scattered throughout the levels are mon

sters that want to steal your possessions (or kill you if you're

empty handed). You can, however, trick them into helpingyou

obtain objects normally out ofyour grasp. Let a thief steal the

item that you can't reach, then kill the goon and pick up the

treasure. Many such tweaks make Gods more than just another

superhero monster bash.

In addition to monsters, locked doors also block your pas

sage. You obtain keys by solving the clever traps and puzzles.

Occasionally, the two interact: Escaping a trap might reveal a

clue to some unsolvable puzzle. Keys also open chests of valu

ables, with which you can purchase better weapons, potions,

and health.

Is Gods easy? With only three lives, you'll be hard-pressed

to outlast all the monsters, avoid the sinister traps, defeat the

four super-sized guardians at the end of each level, and solve

the intricate puzzles. Is Clods fun? You bet!

Napoleon I: The Campaigns

1805-1814

By JeffJames

1"ORGIXG TH E REVOLUTIONARY fervor ofearly 19th-cen-

turv France into a military force without equal, Napoleon Bona

parte soon had the nations ol Europe at his feel. You can step

into his shoes with Napoleon I: The Campaigns 1805-1814

{RAW Entertainment, $49.95). The four included scenarios

span the bulk of Napoleon's reign as Emperor of France and

Napoleon I's strategic map lets you monitor the movements of

units from France, Russia, Prussia, and Austria.

let you assume control either of his elite GrandArmed or of the

allied coalition's combined forces.

The action takes place on two levels of magnification:

strategic and tactical. The strategic level displays a scrollable

chunk of Europe, dotted with military units, towns, roads, and

major geographical features. Combat takes place on the tac

tical level, where you command individual brigade-level

groups from the units.

The combat system is based upon the military formulae pre

sented in Col. Trevor Dupuy's book Numbers, Predictions and

War, a tome revered by wargamers for its accuracy and detail.

In determining the outcome of combat. Napoleon I considers

such variables as morale, fatigue, supply, training, leadership

ability, tenacity, weather, and terrain. For armchair generals,

the quick-combat option rapidly decides the victor in armed

engagements.

Although the game has an admirable amount of detail—in

cluding a (acuity to resolve combat by using tabletop minia

tures—it has an equal share of weaknesses. The maps and unit

graphics are crudely drawn, sound is nonexistent, and the in

terface—although supporting pull-down menus and other

amenities—is cumbersome.

The program operated smoothly on all Amigas running

AmigaDOS 1.3, but ran sluggishly under 2.0, even on an

AS000. Filled with interesting background information, the

manual is in dire need ofa feu* screenshots and Amiga-specific

details. The game is not hard-drive installable, it requires one

megabyte of RAM. and the copy-protection scheme makes you

locate words in the manual.

While Napoleonic-era aficionados will find much to like in this

game, the poor docs, eighl-bit-(|ualily graphics, and problems

with AmigaDOS 2.0 make Napoleon I a near miss overall. D

SHORT TAKES B> Peter Olafson

The Dark Queen of Krynn

Pools of Darkness

Gateway to the Savage Frontier

Shadow Sorcerer

Strategic Simulations just keeps banging out these role-playing-by-

numbers games. Actually, The Dark Queen of Krynn (S49.95), the newest

entry in the AD&D line, isn't too shabby. It maintains the payability and

quicker pace that has been a hallmark of of the Dragonlance games ever

since Champions of Krynn. The quality of the graphics is markedly off,

though, and it was sometimes difficult to tell whether there was a passage

in front of me or not. And what's the Eye of the Beholder-style compass

doing in here?

Of course, if you've emptied a bag of potato chips, you'll probably eat

the last one, whether you're hungry or not. So those who've sliced and

Continued on p. 87.
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We will spend the time you need to make an informed decision

160 BROADWAY

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10038

BETWEEN LIBERTY ST & MAIDEN LANE

OPEN 9-B. FRI 9-2:30, SUN 10-4
'15 Vrs. a! Service lo Ifie Computing Community'

TRI STATE
COMPUTER
ESTABLISHED 1977 • SE HABLA ESPANOL

ORDERS: USA & CANADA

(800) 537-4441
INFO: (212) 608-1391 / 349-2555

Fax Us Your Order or Inquiry

(212) 962-4635

"Your Video Toaster—&Commodor&AMIGA

FIRECRACKER 24

2 Meg. 24 Bit Graphics

Hi Res. Works on 2500

Free Imagine 2.0 LOWEST

AUTHORIZED FULL SERVICE C=Commodore*DEALER

DCTV-NTSC

Digitizers Display Device

Frame Buffer w/ 24 Bit Paint

Millions of Colors $384.95;

GVP-lmpactvision 24
16 7 Million Colons Flicker Eliminator

Genlock Pip 3 D Modeler

Framegrabbet Video Tiller

S49.95 S1869J10.

KITCHEN SYNC
2 CHANNEL TBC

Broadcast Quality

SI 529.95 LTD. QTY.

EPSON ES 300 C
Full Color 24 Bit Scanner

600 DPI w/ ASDG Driver

$938.95

A3000 TOWER IN STOCK ALL CONFIGURATIONS!

GVP 040 POWER!
ForA3000 LOWEST

ARTDEPT.PROV.2.0
$155.95

SOFTWARE
Final Copy 1.3.2 52.95

Pageslream 2.2 . .. 168.95

Ar! Depl Pro 2 0 . 149.95

SAS Lattice Ver 5 1 187.95

Cahgan 2 .. 239.00

AMAX II Plus 349.95

DeskJet 500C Driver 39.95

Imagine 2.0 264.95

Pixel 3D 2.0.... 67.00

Real 3D V-1-4... 319.00

Sculpt Ammate-4D 299.00

3D Professional 195.00

Broadcast Title: 1 . . 225.00

Pro Video Post 197.00

Screenmaker... LDWEST

Avideo24 CULL

Avideo 12 CALL

Trexx Pro .. LOWEST

Toaster 2.0 Upgrade 289.95

Pro Page 3.0 165.00

NEWTEK

VIDEO

TOASTER 2,0

$2039.95!

C=Commodore .1.U/6.I 500

includes: LOWEST
• TV Adapter • Tetris

• Carmen San Diego

• Textcraft Plus

• Tutorial

Software

• Free Amiga

World ,

A500 BONUS PACK

Commodore Express 24 Hr. Service

DRIVES

TBG'S & GENLOCKS
DPS Personal TGC II 769.95

DPS TBC 230 .. 1499.95

DPS Personal VScope 749.95

Kitchen Sync (2 Chan) 1539.00

Iden TBC Card w/Tfl7 1049.95

Hotronics AP41 .. 949.95

The Personal SFC 359.95

Progressive Per Min igen 184.95

Supesgen 2000S Genlock 1369.95

Instructional Videos. Books..CSLL

Syquest 44 Meg Int. Drive.

Syquest 44 Meg Cartridge .

Syquest 88 Meg Int. Drive

Syquest 88 Meg Cartridge .

Syquest Cleaning Kit

Exl Box w/ Power Supply.. .

314" Internal Floppy

3V/A3000 Internal

3ft" Ext. Air Drive

Maxtor LXT 213 SCSi ....

3ft Roctec Internal Floppy.

Suora 500XP 52MB HD w/512k .

Quail. 52MB SCSiLPSHD

Quant. 105MB SCSiLPSHD

Quanl. 120MB SCSiLPS.

Quantum 40MB SCSi HD....

Quantum 240MB SCSi HD 729.95

Maxtor 1 2 GiG 1899.95

Datallyer500 139.95

Dataflyer SCSi Controller. 83.00

Oataflyer Express ...". 184.95

We will not be undersold!

Call if you need a price beat!

33995

78.95

437.95

109.00

24.55

109.95

67.95

84.95

79.95

6B9.95

79.50

529.95

229.95

376.00

439.95

169.95

Authorized Dealer

Trumpcard 500 Classic 124.95

Trumpcard 500/MCTA 4 184.95

Grandslam500 289.95

Grandslam 2000 23Z.00

Trumpcard Pro 144.95

Tmmpcard 500 AT 174.95

■ 56030 A 6BDDD $1)111

Autltfllsr. SiSi 5 RAM

> Ejj la 3! meg fl*M

> Uses Industry Slindirfl

Built in Trntniiunl Pro Simras

nnage
TBC-PCB

"The Ultimate TBC on 3 Card"

Y/C in and out

perfect freeze Irame & strobe

software and/or hardware controlled

full Iranscoding

low power consumption

black & white effect

IBM or Amiga CALL

HP DESK JET 500 C 649.95

PERIPHERALS
Toaster Cozzy CALL

A2320 Disp. Enhancer (A2000) 209.95

Super Fax Modem w/ Software. 349.95

Microbotics VXL 030 25 LOWEST

Micrabotics VXL 030 40 LDWEST

CDTVw/Pto Upgrade... . STOCK

All Computer Saleskins CALL

Optical Mouse 48.95

Midi Controller (4 outs) 49.95

Phantom Midi Controller 2IB.95

Microbotics8up! Dip.2meg ... 169.95

Flicker Free Video II 234.95

ICD—All Products Available CALL

CSA Rocket Launcher CALL

Prog. Peripherals A2000 23 MHz(K0 156B.O0

ProRAM Si MB Exp Card/3000/OK... 358.00

Mercury A3Q00'lmagine 2.0 Bundle.. Z099.0Q

DKB-Megachip 2O0G/50O w/Agrvjs .. 289.95

Multistart II 49.95

DKB 2632 RAM Exp/112/4 Meg... 439.9S

IF YOU DON'T SEE

WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR.

PLEASE CALL.

SOFTWARE
Arock Masterpiece Fonts-

Toaster 139.95

1st Prize Toaster Fonts. .39.95

Masterpiece Fonts... 158.50

Showmaker Z39.95

Kara Fonts Headlines 3 .. 45.95

Kara Animfonts (1-3} ..29.50

Cinnamon Toast Fonts

Voll&ll 64.50

Disney Animation Studio. 78.00

The Director V 2.0 72.50

Fractal Pro 49.95

Map Master (Imagine) 44.00

Scenery Animator 57.50

Scenery Animator Disk .. 18.50

Video Scape 3D.. 117.00

Vistapro 2.0 84.95

DPaini 4 1 105.95

Dr Ts 3.5 Lev. II KCS. ZZ9.95

Diskmasterll 39.95

Directory Opus 37.95

Bars & Pipes Pro.... 207.95

Toaster Tollkit 99.95

WipeMaster 129.95

MONITORS
Commodore 1084S.. LOWEST

Commodore 1960 CALL

Pan. CT-1382Y Z34.95

SonyCPD1304S .... 579.00

SonyCPD 1604S ... 999.95

Panasync1381i.. 319.00

NecMS2A 369.95

NecMS4FG 729.95

Trislate is a full service dealer for pros and amateurs alike. We carry everything in Video & Editing

Authorized Dealer We guarantee lowest prices!!!

A500HD8+0/52Q-11 CALL

A500HD8+0/120Q-11 CALL

A500HD8+0/240Q-11 CALL

A500-PC 286/512 CALL

AT Once + PC emulator CALL

A2000 HC8+0MB . . CALL

A2000HC8J-OMB/52Q-11 CALL

A2000 HC8+0MBM 200-11 . CALL

A2000HC8+OMB/2400-11 . CALL

A2000 RAM 8/0 CALL

IMBxSMB SIMM (2MB) CALL

DSS8 Sound Studio...

Combo030-25/1/0 ...

Combo 030-40/4

Combo 030-40/4/120.

Combo 030-40/4/240.

G Force 030-50/4 . .

Combo 030-50/4/120

Combo 030-50/4/240.

GVPA-530Turbo

Sim32-4MB/60

S11 030 HD Disk Mt Kit

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

AmiLink Cl

Editor Headquarters

A/B Roll System (AG 1960) . CALL

Cuts Only System (AG 1960). CALL

Toaster Control Module CALL

AUTHORIZED DEALER

RociecH Supetslim 84.95

Ann Virus/No Click

Rockey 299.95

Rocgen Plus Z89.95

Combo deal 574.95

Rocmouse 23.95
A5OO Ini Drive 74.95

PANASONIC INDUSTRIAL

AG 7750 Single Frame Accurate

TBC. Built in serial controlled

IN STOCK Perfect for TDaslnr

AG 7650 Built in TBC 32x

search companion lo AG 7750

AG 770 Controls

AG 7750 & AG7G5O

AG F700 Time Code Reader Card

STOCK

CALL FOR SYSTEM DISCOUNTS

AG-1960 939.95

AG-450 SVHS w/case ...1249.95

AG-460 2 chip SVHS w/case 2899.95

AG-185U CALL

AGW1 3Z9.95

AG-190U... . ..STOCK

WV200CLE... ... CALL

AG-7400Port. SVHS CALL

AG-1730 SPECIAL

CT-1382Y 234.95

AG-1260 4HDlnd. VCR. ..259.95
jccipied Oveinighl shipping available. 15 day monoy Back guiramte All merchandise brand new. Ficlory Iresh Custom CDnTigiirsllons dui peclalty

Circle 71 on Reader Service card.



JJJJ
TO ORDER

CALL 800^544-6599
MON.-FRI.9-6, SAT. 9-3CST
Information/Tech Support/Returns414-548-8125

Software

Air Support 31.99

Black Crypt 33.99

Carl Lewis Challenge 29.99

Civilization 39.99

Conquest of Longbow 36.99

Cruise for a Corpse 34.99

Dark Queen of Krynn 31.99

Deuteros 26.99

DoJoDan 32.99

Fun School Series 32.99

Global Effect 35.99

Gods 33.99

Guy Spy 31.99

Hunter 26.99

International Sports Challenge....31.99

Lost Treasures 45.99

Mark's Math Lab 31.99

Matrix Cubed 33.99

MegaFortress 37.99

MegaFortress Mission 27.99

Nova 9 23.99

Out of the World 36.99

Panzer Battle 31.99

BOOKS &
MAGAZINES

Amiga Companion 2.0 20.99

Amiga Intern 33.99

AmigaDOS Manual 3rd Ed.... 22.00

ARexx Cookbook 20.00

DOS Inside & Out 2.0 22.95

Includes & Autodocs 35.95

ROM Kemal: Devices 25.99

ROM Kernal: Libraries 29.99

Understanding Imagine 2.0 ...28.00

Using ARexx on trie Amiga....27.99

We carry ALL Euro magazines!

Call for Pricing

Paper Boy 2 26.99

Pinball Dreams 24.98

RoboSport 33.99

Secret/Monkey Island II 39.99

Sim Earth 45.00

Sliders 29.99

Solitaire's Journey 38.99

Space Shuttle 36.99

Spoils of War 37.99

Treasures/Savage Frontier..36.99

Where/USA is Carmen 31.99

Software

600 Amiga Fonts 20.99

AmiBack2.0 47.99

AMOS 59.99

AMOS Compiler 34.99

AMOS 3D 42.99

Animattes: Wedding #2 49.99

ARexx 31.10

Art Department Pro 158.99

BAD 31.99

Beyond Backgrounds Pro ..70.99

Boom Box 46.99

Broadcast Titler II 229.00

Broadcast Titler li/HiRes...285.00

Broadcast Titler I I/Font Enh 98.99

C Net 2.2 75.00

Easy AMOS
from

EuroPress

$41.99

C- Commodore

CDTU
INTERACTIVE
MULTIMEDIA

We carry all available CDTV titles!
ASIMCTJRomFS 50.99
Battle Chess 36.99
Beethoven Symphony 7...36.99
Brickette 42.99
CD Caddy 2-Pack 15.99

CDTV Prof Bundle 185.00
CDTV Carry Case 60.00
CDTV Genlock 155.00
CDTV Keyboard Adaptor.49.99
CDTV Trackball 95.00
CD Rom File System 36.99
Defender of the Crown 31.99

Fred Fish Online 45.00
Guinness Disc of Records ...37.99
Music Maker 37.99

NASA's 25th Year 19.99

Caligari II 253.99

Can Do 1.6 85.00

Charts & Graphs 49.00

Cross DOS 5.0+ 37.00

Cycle Man 36.99

Deluxe Paint IV 109.00

DevPac3 81.99

Draw 4D Pro 199.00

Essence/Imagine 47.99

Fractal Pro 5.0 87.99

High Speed Pascal 114.99

HotLinks 62.99

ImageMaster 145.00

Imagine 2.0 256.99

In the Can 59.99

LabelDex! 46.00

Lattice 5.0 189.00

Macro 68 130.00

MaxiPlan4.0 115.00

Media Station 159.99

C= Commodore

AMIGA

A10 Speakers 38.00

A520 RF Modulator 35.00

A1011 Ext Floppy 116.00

A2010 Int Floppy 2000 .95.00

A2060ArcNetCard ....175.00

A2065 Ethernet Card.255.00

A2091 SCSI Controller155.00

A2232 Multi-Serial Bd.295.00

A2286 AT BridgeBoard.379.00

A2300 Int Genlock ...135.00

A2320 Display Enhancer.,225.00

A2386SXBridgeBoard.725.00

A3010 Int Floppy 3000.95.00

A3070 Tape Drive ....525.00

DOS 2.04 500/2000 ...85.00

DOS Upgrade. 3000....45.00

Mouse. 2-Button 45.00

Mouse. 3-Button 53.00

MigraphOCR 249.00

MorphPius 195.00

Notebook 27.99

PageStream 2.2 177.00

PatchMeister 59.00

Power Packer Pro 22.99

Presentation Master 171.99

Pro Draw 3.0 130.00

Pro Toaster Fonts 53.99

Professional Calc 168.99

Professional Page 3.0 169.00

ProStream Fonts Plus 44.99

Profills 2.0 32.99

Pro Textures #2 40.99

PSImport 54.00

QuarterBack 5.0 45.00

Resource 130.00

Rexx Plus Compiler 125.00

Scenery Animator 2.0 59.99

Soft Faces 55.99

SuperBase Prof 4 185.00

Super DJ 31.99

Super Jam 87.99

Take 2 105.00

Texture City Pro 60 170.00

Toaster Toolkit 110.00

ToastMaster 89.99

TRexx 76.99

Video Effects 3D 120.00

Virtual Reality Studio 53.99

Visionary 59.99

OSjpra FAX Modem 14.4.305.00

@DCTV 379.00

© SupraFAXMcdem 14.4'Ani ...355.00

0C-ossDOS5.O+. ..37.00

©Amiga DOS 2.04. ..35.00

©ROM Kemal: Libraries 29.99

0 Directory Opus 3699

©Final Copy 59.99

© Understanding Imagine 2.0.28.00

QAMAXII+ 345.00

Vista Pro 2.0 59.99

WShell2.0 52.00

WipeMaster 120.00

68030 Accelerators from GVP!

25MHZ/1MB 669.00

25MHz/1MB/52Q 889.00

40MHz/40/4MB 999.00

40MHZ/40/4MB/1200 ...1399.00

40MHZ/40/4MB/240Q ...1719.00

50MHZ/50/4MB 1529.00

50MHZ/50/4MB/1200 ...1849.00

50MHZ/50/4MB/240O ...2045.00

Back to School Specials:

A500 Upgrade Kit 108.00

Amy'sFun23M«ntun3..30.C0

DisWSuns 55.00

Math Vision 115.00

ProWnte32 55.00

AVideo24 870.00

AD 1012 Digitizer 509.00

AdFlicker Free Video 2 239.00

AdSpeed 179.00

ATonce + GVP 299.00

Black Burst Generator 175.00

Blizzard Board 219.00

Bread Board Video Delay ..315.00

CD Rom Drive, Ext Chinon545.00

Video Toaster 2.o

$2025.00

NewTek
INCORPORATED



HARD DRIVES MEMORY

120Q SupraDrive with Word

Sync for the Amiga 2000

Easy to install A2OOO Hardcard

with autobooting WordSync

interface, factory tested, with

Supra's 1-year warranty.

Hardcard 52Q 349.00

Hardcard 120Q 499.00

Hardcard 240Q 819.00

SupraDrive 52Q Ext 365.00

SupraDrive 120Q Ext 529.00

SupraDrive 240Q Ext 845.00

FortheA500

SupraDrive 500XP52Q/1 .,480.00

SupraDrive 5O0XP5Q2/2 ...565.00

SupraDrive 500XP120Q/2 .675.00

SupraDrive 500XP 240072 .935.00

(Shipping is only S7.00 on these

systems!)

MODEMS

S245P"-

SupraFaxModem V.32

SupraFAXModemV.32/V.42/V.

42bis-Up to 9600 bps send

and receive FAX or data

GPFax Software 75.00

SupraFAXModem 14.4 Bare.305.00

SupraFAXModem 14.4w/sw..355.00

SupraFAXModem 9600 Bare 245.00

SupraFAXModem 2400+....135.00

SupraFAXModem

2400+w/sw 165.00

SupraModem 2400 Bare 79.00

SupraModem 2<10Ozi+ w/sw 120.00

SPECIAL: FREE 6-month Safe

Harbor BBS membership with the

purchase of any SupraFAXModem!

Supra Corporation

500RX/1 RAM EXPANSION

512KRAME<pansion 39.00

500 FWl 125.00

500 RX2 185.00

500 F0v8 __ 419.00

SupraRAM20000K __1ia00

SupraRAM 20002 _ 169.00

SupraRAM 200O'4 225.00

SupcaRAM 20006 285.00

SupraRAM 20CO8 __349.00

OTHER GREAT

SUPRA PRODUCTS

RoppyDrKe 95.00

FwwPCBoard _ 275.00

PcrarSuppy. 500XP 55.00

SCSI ContnDfler, 500XP 199.00

SCS!Controller,20OO „ 110.00

SCSI Contmter. 1000 179.00

Series III Upgrade ___39.00

CD Rom Drive, Int Chinon.425.00

Cable: DB25-50 Cent SCSI..20.00
Cable: Dual SCSI Ribbon 16.95

Chassis. ES22O0 499.00

DCTV RGB Converter 225.00

Fatter, 1-Meg Agnus 49.00

FlickerMaster 15.00

Floptical Drive, Int 439.00

Floptical Drive, Ext 539.00

Floptical Drive. 3000 449.00

Floptical Media 26.00

Geniock, SuperGen 669.00

Genlock, SuperGen 2000S...1329.00

Harddrive, 52Q Bare 249.00

Harddrive, 120Q Bare 399.00

Harddrive, 105Q Bare 379.00

VIDEOS
AdvTechDPaintIV 23.99

Amiga Graphics 23.99

Amiga Primer 20.99

DCTV: Guided Tour 27.99

DPaint IV Guide 23.99

Lightwave Hints 1 ....30.99

History of the Amiga.18.99

How to Animate 23.99

Toaster Microwave 29.99

Ult Guide/Toaster .39.99

Harddrive, 240Q Bare 709.00

Harddrive, Impact 500/52Q...488.00

Harddrive, Impact 500/120Q 639.00

Harddrive, impact 500/240Q .899.00

Joystick Adaptor, Analog ....17.00

Joystick, Ergo 20.00

K-Start Selector 33.99

Keyboard Overlay/DCTV 14.99
Keyboard Overlay/Toaster...24.99

Kickback ROM Switch 39.99

Kitchen Sync 1599.00

MIDI. ECE 500/2000 52.00

MIDI. Eureka 40.00

MIDI, Triple Play + 165.00

MegaChip 2000 w/ Agnus.269.00

ROCTEC
RocLite Ext Floppy
Beige or Black....89.00

RocGenPlus 305.00

RocKey 319.00

RocGen Plus with
RocKey 539.00

RocHard52Q/500...419.00

RocHard IDE/SCSI ..195.00

Internal Replacement Drives

A2000 75.00

A500 78.00

RocTec Mouse 25.00
RocKnightAnt!-vinjs...35.00
RocTec HD Case 95.00

Mouse/Joystick Switch 29.00

Mouse Master 29.99

OpalVision 999.00

PC 286 Emulator 295.00

Personal SFC 375.00

Personal TBC II 789.00

Personal V Scope 789.00

Personal VDA 125.00

Pov/er Supply 2000 159.00

Power Supply, Big Foot 99.00

Scanner, Epson 300C 949.00

Scanner, Sharp 320 1190.00

Scanner Board, Sharp 320...415.00

Scanner, Golden Image 212.00

Scanner, MiGraph 259.00

Switch Box, 4-Port 49.00

Tape Drive. ABT 250 630.00

Tape Drive, Sidewinder 616.99

Toaster Cozy 729.00

Trackball, AMTrac 69.99

VXL-30 RAM/2 Meg 235.00

Video Director 139.00

Video Interface. VIP 105.00

WIZ Tablet 229.00

Syquest
Drive
Packages

44MB (2000)

88MB (2000)

S399 S499

S559 S659

Package includes drive,

cartridge, manual, and a dual

SCSI 50-pin cable: external

models include case &

molded cable.

We support what we sell!!

Circle 44 on Reader Service card 2120 E.MORELAND BLVD. SUITE L, WAUKESHA. Wl 53186



The GRAPEVINE GROUP INC.
• NORTH AMERICA'S LARGEST SUPPLIER OF AMIGA CUSTOM CHIPS •

NLY AT

• NEW PRODUCT •

ADVANCED AMIGA ANALYZER
by Wilcom Australia

A complete diagnostic hardware and software analyzer

for all Amigas. Simply plug in cables from the analyzer

box into any Amiga port. Gives display status of all data

transmission/signals, the ability to lest the integrity of

any diskdrive, checks all ports, buffer chips, alignment

and joystick/mouse. Reads diagnostic status of any

read/write errors from track 0 to track 79. Software

automaticallytellswhaterrors are found and the chips

responsible. 85% to 90% of the problems presented to

service centers are found with tntsanalyzer.lt will save

you lots ol money on repairs and no repair shop can

afford to be without one. Don't be looled by its low cost.

This is a sophisticated diagnostic unit that really

works! Introductory price S79.95

DIAGNOSTICS
The Final Test Diagnostic Program. Diskette tests out

keyboard, display, graphics, new Workbench, sound,

timing, real time clock. RAM test (both chip & fast) Vi

bright. HAM, blitter, sprites, double buff animation,

mouse, disk read/write, DF1 /DFO S15.95

A2000 COMPUTER
Finally a selection of different A2000 computers from

Commodore at prices lower than a direct dealer pays.

Call For Pricing

LATEST ENHANCED CHIP SET
• Super Denise 8373 Upgrade: Utilize program/scan

modes. Super hi res mode. Comes with exclusive Super

Denise diagnostic test & installation software

programs $35.95
• 204 Operating System KitUpgrade Contains 2.04 ROM.

1200 page manual and diskettes |7 Ib. box) $87.50

Buy the 2.04 Kit from us @ S87.5O and as a bonus well

give you the Super Denise 8373 for S31.80

• 2.04 ROW only (NTSC/PAL) without kit S39.95

AMIGA UPGRADE CHIPS

8362 Denise 'A Brighi $21.95

H364 Paula S1B.9S

8373 New Super Denise $35.95

8375 (new 2 Mb Agnus) A5O0 Plus & /A500 only $59.95

391155-02 Gayle(A3000) $44.95

5719 Gary chip S12.95

852OA CIA cnip. ConlrolS 12 maior (unctions S9.95

1.3 Kicksian ROM $24.95

2.04 ROM only NTSC/PAL Woes rot include kit) $39.95

2 04 Enhancer ROM Kil 0AS213. Includes 4 lloppy disks, 1.000

page operation manual & ROM (NTSC/PAL) S87.50

2.04 ROM Upgrade KM 0A5314 (or A3O0O only $45.50

2.04 A2620/A2630 FIOM Upgrade Kit $34.95

6570-036 Keyboard chip (fixes most keyboard problems.S9.95

NEED A ROM SWITCH' SEE OUR SWITCM-ITT INFORMATION

REJUVENATOR II A1000 UPGRADE

Second version allows 2MB ol chip RAM Surpasses A2O00

specs. Contains 2MB Agnus. 8373 Super Denise. 2MB RAM. 1 3 I
ROM. 'Final Teat" diagnostic software ana Amiga Diagnostician

booklet S599.9S

• NEW PRODUCT •

ELIAS 3000 MODULE EXPANDER
(THE ULTIMATE2 MEG CHIP RAM UPGRADE BY MICRO-

WORKS OF CANADA) Commodore recently developed a

new, improved 2 meg Agnus chip to work with their new

A5D0- and A600. This chip (8375) is now available in the

Elias 3000 plug-in module & provides the much needed 2

MB of CHIP RAM at low cost. Never run out of chip RAM

again in your A500/2000/2500 Fully compatible W/2.04S

8373 Super Denise. If you use desktop video, 3D rendering

& animation, multimedia or desktop publishing, etc., then

you need the Elias 3000. We will even buy back your old 1

meg Agnus and still give you the newly designed Goliath

chip puller FREE. Comes complete with 8375 chip, addi

tional RAM & instructions (specify NTSC or PALJ..S234.95

1 MEG FATTER AGNUS CHIP {8372A)-Comes with

FREE Goliath Agnus chip puller (a necessity). "Final

Test" diskette (18 diagnostic programs), and complete

step-by-step installation instructions $44.95

(We'll beat any competitor's price on this chip and slill

give you the diagnostics and newly designed puller.)

AMIGA 500 MOTHERBOARD
Now for the first time, and only at Grapevine, purchase

a NEW A500 PC motherboard at prices lower than an

Amiga dealer pays! Each "board" is populated (all

chips), tested and has a 90 day warranty. Contains 1.2

and Vi meg Agnus. PAL format also available..599.95

EXCLUSIVE SPECIALS
• A500 240 volt power supply (U.K./Eur.)

Exact Amiga replacement $79.95

• A20tH)110voltpowersupply (POO watt/fan)..S129.50

• A2000110/220 VAC power supply (U.S./U.K.)..St 59.50

• A3000 110 volt power supply S169.95

• A500 internal floppy drive S67.50

• A205B8 Mb Amiga RAM board S279.95

• A2058 2 Mb Amiga RAM board $159.95

• A501 Amiga 512K module/RAM (CBW)..S37.95

• A2088 XT Amiga add on board kit S1B5.S0

• A500 keyboard (312502-01). Made by

CDmmodore (Exact replacement) $49.95

< British A500 keyboard (312502-12) $59.95

• A2000 keyboard S89.95

• 1403 (14") VGA CBM B/W monitor. Just

refurbished by Commodore. 90 day warranty.... S46.95

• 2.04 ROM Chip only. For those multi-Amiga users who

do not need the full operating manual and diskettes, this

is (or you. We now sell the latest version of the 2.04 ROM

chip at a fantastic price. Schools, businesses and multi-

Amiga users will like the price $39.95

• 6520 CIA CHIP $9.95 (2 or more S9.00 each)

• 1.3Kickstar1HOM $24.95

• GVPG Force Combo/4 Megs.

Comes with 68030/68882, SCSI controller and 4 megs

40 MHi Combo/4 meg $1079.00

50 MHi Combo/4 meg $1439.00

♦EMERGENCY STARTUP KIT* MICROCARD 600 by MICROWORKS LTD.
/Bowman fln-ii 1QQ01 Credit card size slot PCMCIA memory for the Amiqa(Revised April 1992)

Stop sending out your Amiga for repairs. Save a lot of

time and money by repairing your own. Over 90% of

broken Amigas are easily repaired by this kit. Kit

corrects 28 symptoms and includes: Two 8520A CIA

Chips, 8362,8370.8364. Chip Puller. Fuse. Schematic,

Diagnostician Booklet and The Final Test Diskette. A

S224.00 value for S99.50

(Above kit with 8373 Super Denise S109.95)

NOW WITH A

ROM SPEAKER

Electronic ROM Selector Switch by Global Upgrades,

Inc. allows for compatibility of ALL your software.

Automatically switch between 1.3 or 2.04 ROW from

your keyboard. Built-in speaker confirms 1.3 or 2.04

ROM. Does not overlap the 68000 chip, which means

complete compatibility with AdSpeed or Mega Midget

Racer, etc. Simple plug in. no soldering. Lowest priced

keyboard switch available, instructions included.. $32.95

FANTASTIC BONUS:

• Buy the Switch-lit with 1.3 ROM upgrade installed @ $49.95

• Buy the Switch-ltt with 2.04 ROM upgrade installed @ $64.95

• THE ULTIMATE DEAL Buy the Switch-in with 1.3and 2.04 in

stalled @ $84.95 (1,200 pg manual/diskettes-add S49.95)

Credit card size slot PCMCIA memory for the Amiga

A600. Features of Microcard 600 are: Contains its own

PCMCIA controller, auto-configures at boot time, and

Microcard 600 memory is 20% faster than chip RAM.

PCMCIA is the only way to really expand your Amiga

600 computer. Introductory prices:

2 MB card $169.95 4 MB card $224.95

SUPER DENISE 8373 UPGRADE
New 8373 ECS Super Denise chip adds new screen

modes: productivity mode for flicker free display and

enhanced picture, superhi-res mode for ultrasharp

video titling (1280x200 pixels), scan mode and new

genlock mode allowing greater flexibility. (This is the

same chip used in the A500- & /A600/A3000.) Comes

with Super Denise diagnostic and installation

software programs. This chip is an absolute must with

the 2.0 and is the latest of the Enhanced Chip Set

(LOWEST PRICE ANYWHERE) $32.95

MEMORY EXPANSION

DKB PRODUCTS

1x4/80 SC Zip for A3OOO (Amiga approved brand) S19.95

1x1/60 S3.B5

4164/20 (used but guaranteed) $.29

256x4/80 $3.75

1x8/80 SIMM $38.95

4x8/80 SIMM $118.95

Panasonic 32K Printer Buffer Chip , S1S.95

Citizen 32K Printer Butter Clip $22.50

Flicker Fuer by Microway |NTSC or PAL) $227.95

68000-8 MHz $9.95 68882-20 MH; $34.95

68881-16 MHi 139.95 68882-25 MH? $49.95

MegAChip 2000'" Wilh 2 Meg Agnus Chip Included
2 MB ol Chip RAM for A500/2000 Sizable Rebale on l Meg Agnus

STOP RUNNING OUT OF CHIP RAM. M you use your Amiga for Desktop Video. 3D Rendering & An'nation,

Mulnmedta or Desktop Publishing Ihen you need iheMegAChip 2000 Fully compatible with WorkBench 2 O.lde

ECSDBnisectiip.GVP's&Commo0ores68030accelera!ors Whyupgradetoi megolRAMwftenyoucaitiaYe

ihe same high lech 2 meg chip RAM as the A300C Include! FREE Rockwellchip puller (a necessity], FlnalTsil

diagnostic Agnus diskette program (see Diagnostics section) & 2 meg Agnus chip installed & tested..5264.95

Buy Ihe MegAChip Irom us and we'll give you the new 8373 Super Denise (ECS) lor S31.50

Insider II"* 1.5 Megs in Your A10O0

Allows A1000owners to add up to 1 S meg of Fast RAM internally User expandable in 512K increments using

256K ■ 4 Drams Includes battery backed clock calendar. Simple installation No soldering required.

Compatible with the KwikStart II and most processor accelerators $169.50

With 1 5 meg J21H.95

KwikStart IT" utters and 2.0 fioms

Allows A1000 owners to install 1 3 and 2.0 Kicksiart ROMS and switch between them.

Jpgrade to the latest operating system and still be compatible with software that

requires Kickstart 1 3 159.95

MultiStart IT" Switch between ROMs from youi keyboard

Allows A50O/2O0O owners to install Kicksiart 1.3and 2.0 and switch between them with

Ihe keyboard. Can also install a third ROM. A sizable percentage of present software

will be incompatible with the new 2.0. This simple device allows you to be compatible

with all yow software. No external wires or switches requited 42.50

MULTISTART BONUS
> Buy the \1u i Strut with 1 3 ROM upgrade installed @ $63.50.

• Buy the MulliStart with 2.04 ROM upgrade installed @ $77.50.

• The Ultimate Deal: Buy the MulliStart with 1.3 and 2 04 installed <2> $99.95.

ALL COMMODORE CHIPS

9-6 ET Mon-Fri

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

We Ship Worldmde

15*; restockmg charge

3 Chestnut Street. Suffern, New York 10901 • Fax; (914) 357-6243

Customer Service Line: (914) 368-4242 International Order Line: (914) 357-2424

Order Line Only

1-800-292-7445

Circle 20 on Reader Service card



Tbe GRAPEVINE
GROUP ioc.

ICD THE ICD

ADVANTAGE

AdSCSI 2000. Hard drive interface with Unmatched speed and

flexibility $97,50

AdSCSI 2080. Hard drive interface with up to 8 megs of FAST

RAM $164.50

Each meg of memory add $38.95

AdSpeed. Best overall performance of any accelerator in its price

'ange $164.50

Flicker Free Video. Eliminates interface flicker lot any Amiga

computer. New version—just upgraded $234.95

AdRAM 510. Just released (or the new A500 PLUS. Take your Amiga

500 PLUS up fo 2MB of fast RAM.

Includes RAM and battery $77.50

AdRAM 510+ (Of A500 PLUS (no ram) $29.95

AdRAM 540. Add up to 4 megs of RAM internally in your Amiga 500

with 1 meg $127.95

with 2 meg $159.95

Each additional meg of memory add $38.95

AdRAM 2080. 8 meg internally in your 2000/2500 $97.50

Each meg of memory add $35.00

AdIDE. Smallest Amiga hard drive interlace made.

For IDE (AT) drives

IDE 44 Kit (for 2.5" hard drive) $117.50

IDE 40 (for 3.5" hard drive) (includes controller & cable) $92.50

IDE 40 Kit (includes Shuffle Board) $134.50

Novia 60i. The smallest hard drive and interface in the world for your

A500. Fits internally $469.96

Novia 85i $599.00

Prima 52i. 3.5" IDE drive internally in your 500.1000, 2000.... $399.95

Pfima 105i $577.00

Kickback—New ROM Selector $32.95

MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS
Printer Port Adapter {runs any CBM printer to PC) $29.95

IBM 5V<" Alignment System (Free Spirit) $29.95

Dr. Ami (Free Spirit). Memory & hard disk diagnostic program. Scans all

system/expansion memory. Locates defective chips & bad memory

location $29.35

AMI Alignment System (Free Spirit). Precision disk alignment/

performance package $28.50

PHOENIX BOARD
A1000 upgrade just released from Australia. Withing minutes transform

your A1000 into a powerful new Amiga that approaches the specs of the

A3000. Eliminate compatability problems. The Phoenix is a complete

replacement motherboard. FEATURES: 2 MB RAM on board

configured as 2MB chip RAM; SCSI controller built in; true A2000 video

and expansion slot, easy solderless installation; uses all original A1000

peripherals (Send lor specs.) $785.00

EXPENSIVE REPAIR COSTS
If your Amiga 500/1500/2000 shows the following symptoms, you MAY

need a replacement of the most problematic (IC) chip in your Amiga, the

8520A Areas affected by either of the two S520A chips are: Centronics

port. RS232 port, joy stick port, mouse port, drive LED, drive motor,

blank screen, green screen, boot and external drive problems. (None of

the above? See our Amiga Diagnostician.) The 8520A is a simple plug in

and will save you a lot of repair costs and down tirre. 40% or all broken

Amigas are caused by bad 8520s. No soldering $9.95

(2 for $9.00 each)

McCOY (PLCC) AGNUS CHIP PULLER
This is an exact copy of the Burndy chip extractor that Commodore sells

for S29.95 to its authorized service centers. It is essential for removing

the Agnus chip. Our price for this top professional tool $14.95

AMIGA POWER SUPPLIES
A500 45 watt (heary duty) $67.50

200 Watt "Big Foot" A500 Universal Switching Power Supply with fan

and external cabling for hard disks, etc. An absolute must for those

adding on more memory/peripherals (e.g. Prima) Works in all

countries worldwide $83.95

A2000 110 volt P/S (200 watts/Ian) $129.50

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP IS THE OLDEST COMMODORE

MAIL-ORDER COMPANY IN THE U.S.—ESTABLISHED 1980.

SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOG

3 Chestnut Street, Suffern, New York 10901
CuswiwtSw.ict (9U|368-12*!Ir.tereabonslOrMf Lne 19141357-3*2* Fm [9'<l3ST-62«

Order Line Only 1-800-292-7445
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MORE SHORT TAKES

From p. 82.

diced their way through Pool of Radiance, Curse of the Azure Bonds, and

TheSecret of the Silver Blades will doubtless find something to slice and

dice in Pool of Darkness (S59.95), the final game of the initial AD&D quartet.

The 32-color graphics are notably better than in Secret, and whila there's

still tons of fighting, the puzzle element seems more dominant. And it's fun

being back in Phlan—the city you saved in POR—though it doesn't last long.

All in all, not a bad way to go out.

By contrast, Gateway to the Savage Frontier ($49.95)—the first game in

SSI's new Forgotten Realms saga—comes in like a lamb. The problems start

when you open the box and find a card that states: "Due to the size and

scope of Gateway to the Savage Frontier, the game cannot be played on a

hard drive." Games of size and scope demand to be played on hard drive;

swapping the three game disks, even on a two-drive system, gets to be a

royal pain. (Of course, the kicker is that it apparently can be played from

HD by anyone adept with a file editor.) The pics are tolerable, but the game

is also intolerably slow. For many, unfolding the story, however engaging,

is likely to prove more troublesome than rewarding.

Actually, Shadow Sorcerer (S49.95) is the most plain fun of any of these.

This follow-up to (and presumably replacement for) the much-demeaned en

gine behind Heroes of the Lance and Dragons of Flame adopts an isometric

point of view and an icon command system that emphasizes ease of use,

bountiful good looks, and the pleasures of exploration. The mission is also

a nice change of pace—your quartet is shepherd for a passel of refugees

whose confidence you must keep. Are there any more like you at home?

Monkey Island II: LeChuck's Revenge
Monkey Island II: LeChuck's Revenge [LucasArts Games, S59.95) is sim

ply the best animated adventure available for the Amiga. It's funny as Tom

Hanks on a roll—dig the Saturday Night Live influence at the spitting con

test!—and effectively does in 32 colors what the IBM does with 256. Not

to mention being big (11 disks); and ya gotta love a game that calls its own

copy protection "lame-o." (It isn't.) Most importantly, it has the same vig

orous sense of fun as its predecessor; there's never a dull moment in

LeChuck's Revenge.

Guybrush Threepwood has turned Scabb Island into a bore by repeating

his How-l-Vanquished-LeChuck story ad infinitum. Eventually, he brags to

the wrong person, and before long the guy with the writhing beard and the

interesting skin condition is back. Guess who he wants a piece of?

The sonics still aren't quite what they should be—no footsteps, no creaky

boat-bobbing—and there's an awful lot of unnecessary traipsing around

to solve the many enjoyable puzzles, which isn't quite the same as being

"non-linear."

Superb stuff. I laughed all the way through. *■
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SIDELINE SOFTWARE
orders 1-800-888-9273 only
840 N.W. 57th Court, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309 Need Into? Call (305)-491-9519

3 Stooges
4-0 Spoils Boxing

4-0 Sports Driving
Advanced Destroyer Simulator

Alpha Wavas / Continuum
Aner«j Beast
Amazing Spidsrman

Arkanoid 2
Atomic Robo Kid

Baal
Ballgame

Ballistyx

Barbarian 2 (Palace)

Barbarian 2 (Psygnosis)

Bard's Taie 3
Bat

Baiman Trie Movia
Battle Chess
Battle Command
Battle Squadron

Bionic Commando
Blades ol Steel
Blodcout

Bloodmoney

BlDOdwycti

Brat
BSS J^ne SeyrrcufjSpacawfcckod
Bubble Bobble

Cabal
Cadaver

California Games
Captive
Cardta

Carrier Command
Carthage (Psycnosis)

Centurnw. DelanJsr of Roma
Championship Run

Chase HQ 2
Chips Challenge

Chu*Yeager2.0

Cisco Heal
ConMict In Europe
Conqueror

Crackdown

Craps Academy

Cyberball
Dark Spyra

Das Boot
Days Ol Thunder

Death Bringsr

Deluxe Paint 3
Demon's Tomb
Deuteros
Disc/Tron

Double Dragon 2
Double Dribble

Dragons ol Flama (SSI)

Dragon Wars (Interplay)

F-16 Combat Pilot
Fast Break

Final Ficht
Firs & Brimstone

Flight Of Tne intruder
Flintslones
Flood
Future Wars (Interplay)

Gaunllct 3

Games Summer Edition
Gamss Winter Edilion
Germ Crazy

Ghouls arid Ghosts

Gold ol the Aztecs
Gold Runner 2

Golden Axe
Gunship

Heart of the Dragon
Hollywood Poker

Hunt Fof Red October (Arcade)

Hunter
Ice Hockey (Anco)
Impertum
Impossible Missions

Infestation
Iron Lord
It Came From The Desert

It Came From The Desert 2
Ivanhoe
Jac* Nicholas Greatest 18

James Bond; Stealth Affair
Janes Pond
Juptler Master OrivB

Keel The Thief

Khalaan

Kid Gloves

Killing Cloud

14.95

21.95
21.95
16.95
9.95

14.95
1695

14.95
9.95

13.95
16.95

14.95

14.95

21.95
21.95
16.95

1695
18.95
16.95
6.50

14.95
6.95

14,95
14.95

14.95
12.95

16 95
16.95
16.95

24.95

16.95
1B.95
14.95

14-95
19.95

21.95
9.95

16 95
16.95
1B.95

17.95
14.95
14.95
9.95

16.95
16.95
14.95
18 95
16.95

1695
24.95

9.95

19.95
16.95

16.95
6.95

14.95
18.95

18 95
9.95

16.95
14.95
19.95
14.95

24.95
16.95
1B.95
18-95

19 95
14.95
14.95
9.95

18.95
16.95
17.95

1295
1B.95
16.95

1895
16.95

12.95

19.95
14.95
18.95
14.95

14.95
16.95
18.95

16.95
16.95
14.95

18.95

16.95

14.95
1B.95

19.95
14,95

19.95

Killing Game Show (Psyg) 19.95
King's Bounty 16.95
LBaftiBmett 12.95
Legend Of Faragahl 14.95
Line Ol Fire 9.95
Lords olthe Rising Sun 1B.95

Magic Fly 18.95
Mega Lo Mania 22.95
Menace 16.95
Midnight Resistance 16.95
Mig $ Fulcrum 19.95
Monty Python 17.95
Moonshine Racers 17.95
Music X 24.95
M.U.D.S. 16.95

NAM 1965-1975 16.95
NAM SEALS 16.95
Hare 16.95
Neuromancer 15.95
New Zealand Story 1655

NigfilHunler 6.50
Nighl Shift 12.95
Nmja Spirits 14.95
Nitro 16.95
Nartfi& South 14.95
Operation Hanier 16.95
Operation Snowstrike 16.95

Operation Thunderbolt 18.95
OulrunEuropa 19 95
Padand 16.95
Paanania 16.95

Panza Kit* Boxing 18.95
Paperboy 16.95

Paperboy 2 19 95
Phoion Painl 2.0 19.95

Pidionary 14.95
Pit Fighter 21 95
Populous 18.95
Populous World Editor 16.95

Pro Tennis Tour 12.95
Putty's Saga 12.95
QIX 12.95
R.B.I. Baseball 2 21.95
Red Lightning (SSI) 1B.9S
Red Storm Rising 19.95
Resolution 101/Koverforcs 14.95

Rick Dangerous 14.95
ROTOX 14.95
R.V.F. Honda 14.95
Savage 6.50

Shadow Of The Beast 1 18,95
Snadow Warrior 16.95

Shogun 16.95
Shoot Em'Up Conslt. Kit 19.95

Si Fd 1495Sir Fred

Ski Or Die
Sky Chase
Starfligfii
Starglider2

Slormbail

Slreet Fighter
Strider
Slryx

Stunt Car Racer
Super C
Super Monaco GP

SwitchbladB 1
Sword olAragon

Sword Ol Sodan
T.V. Sports Basketball
T.V. Sports Football
TTie Krysial

The Third Courier
Thunder Jaws

Thunderstrike

Toobin'
Treasure Trap

Turbo
Turrican2

Tunnels Of Armageddon

Typhoon Thompson
Unreal

vaccine

Viking Child
Voilied

Voodoo Knightmare
Wargame Conslfuc. Set

Waterloo

Welltris

While Death
Wild Wheels

Wings

WolFcnild
Wolipack

ld Cl

14.95
16.95
14.95

18.95

16.95
18.95
16.95
16.95

14.95
16.95

6.95
19.95
16.95
16.95

9,95
18,95
18.95
14.95

9.95
6.50

14.95

14.95
16.95

6.50
21.95
9.95

14.95
9.95

12.95
12.95
18.95

9 95
16.95

14.95
9.95

21.95

16.95
18.95

24.95

1895

MULTIPACKS
SPORTING GOLD
Includes: California Games
Games Summer Edition

Games Winter Edition
AIL FOR %2i .55

PHAHTASIE PACK
Includes: Priartasie 1.
Phantasie3. Queslron 2
ALL FOR $21.95

Includes: Toobin'.Xybots.
All Pants Bulletin. Hard

Driving, Dracon Spirit
«.LFOR$Z4.fc

AIR/SEA SUPREMACY
Includes: Silent Service,

Gunahip, P-47 Thunderbolt.
Wings. Carrier Command

ALL FOR (49.95

AMIGA TEN STAR
Includes: Clever i Smart.

Eskimo Games, TriplD-X,
Sky Blaster, Spin world,

Power Sticks, Crystal
Hammer, Final Mission,

Litlle Dragon, and
Vampire's Empire

BLOWOUT! «1 FOR $19.95

POWER KITS
Includes: Shanghai. Wicked,
BittlntecH. Figfiter Bomber,
Gee Bee Air Rally, Hacker 2.

Tournament Goll, Ports ol
Call. Little Computer People,

Spin Diizy Worlds
AIL FOR $49.95

Induces: Pro Tennis,
SuperaJt!. Stunt Car Racer,

Fighter Bomber
ALL FOR $24.95

DOUBLE DOUBLE BILL
Includes: Wings

T.V. Sports Basketball,

T.V. Sports Football,
Lords of the Rising Sun

ALL FOR $39.95

HIGH ENERGY
Includes: North and South.
Hostages. Teenage Queen,

Tin jin on the Moon,

Fire and Forget

ALL FOB $24.95

TOP LEAGUE
Includes: Speed ball 2,

F-16 Falcon, Midwinter,
Rick Dangerous 2,

T.V. Sports Fxlball
ALL FOR $40.05

NEW TITLES
g

Pushover

California Games 2
Apidiya
Hook

Sensio'e Soccer

Adams Family
Fire and ke ■

Epic
Dune

DynoWasiers
JaguarXJ220
Sfiuttla
Luie of Ka Tamr-Inss

World Class Leaderboard 14.95

World Games 16.95
Xybols 16,95

Zoetiopo 59.95

EUR0MAGS
Amiga Format. C.U. Amiga.

Amiga Games, Amiga Adion,
Amiga Computing, Zero,

Amiga User International.
Amiga Power

ALL WITH DISKS-S1O each

Fax (3051-491-6134

SHIPPING (UPS Ground) For up to 3 pieces, By paymenl:
Mastercard & Visa J5.00 • C.O.D. (Cash Only) $10.00
Next day & secait) day air available! Call lor prices on

special shipping. Shipping limes not guaranteed.

Price tiAnllKilitr subject to change!
NorttunUorertwnes.

OeJediit prsdutli sura rifled wlh isms rtm.
U S. crscuaswiirait ed Etircugh manufacturer.

U K.:::.-; t;11:. ■:; ttiiMgri Si Oil ire
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A-10 Tank Killer 1.5

The ugliest airplane in the West is the basis for one beautiful flight sim

ulation. The A-1O Warthog is essentially Mickey Mouse with missiles, but

on a speedy computer system, this overhauled version of the 1990 game

flies like a dream.

Dynamix's original A-1O Tank Killer wasn't bad—smooth but spartan in

flight—and v. 1.5 ($59.95) is still a bit spartan. The most obvious additions

are new missions based on the Gulf War, in which the plane was among

the principal molars chewing up Iraqi armor.

If that was all there was to it, this would be a data disk, but Dynamix

has recast the flight model, added ExtraHalfbrite and analog joystick sup

port and a slew of other new options. The result is that A-1O 1.5 is one of

a very few genuine high-end Amiga flight sims; it's slick, fast and sensitive

to the controls. (Be advised, however, that it's also designed for accelerated

machines: 16-MHz or faster.)

Return of the Living Text Adventure

I was all set to sing the praises of a nice Ultima clone called Legend of

Lothian (available as Legend.lha in the Amiga Arts section on CompuServe)

when I stumbled across this taster for a wonderful text-and-graphics ad

venture from Down Under on Portal.

It's creepy, it's logical, it's exceptionally well-written, and the graphics

are as stylish and professional as anything in this fallen genre. This game

(ROLTA.DMS) from Shadowplay (S25 shareware donation) has heart, and

I don't mean the disembodied, horror-story kind. Or maybe I do. □

THE NEXT ROUND

STATE SECURITY—As the

KGB watches Soviet citizens, who

WATCHES THE KGB? YOU DO, IN VlR-

gin Games' new adventure, KGB

(S49.99). In the role of former

GRU CAPTAIN MAKISM RUKOV, YOU

ARE TRANSFERRED TO DEPARTMENT P,

MOSCOW KGB, A DIVISION THAT IN

VESTIGATES CASES OF CORRUPTION

within the KGB. Your first assign

ment IS TO UNCOVER THE MURDERER

OF PRIVATE DETECTIVE GOLITSINS, As

YOU DELVE DEEPEH, YOU FIND YOURSELF

WADING THROUGH A SWAMP OF CON

SPIRACIES AND COUNTER COMSPIRA-

CIES, WrTH THE UNDERLYING CURRENT

OF OVERTHROWING THE GOVERNMENT.

(RS# 101.)

THE MOUSE GOES WEST

—Based on Stephen Spielbehg's

An American Tale and An Amefi-

canTail: Fievel Goes West, An

American Tale [Capstone Soft

ware, S44.95) FOLLOWS THE ADVEN

TURES of Fievel Mousekewitz.

Children can join Fievel in his

quest to rejoin his family and to

best New York's Mott Street

Maulers and the 0lo West's Cat

R. Waul gang. Peppered with puz

zles AND GAMES, THE PROGRAM FEA

TURES INTERACTIVE CHARACTERS AND

BACKGROUNDS DIGITIZED FROM THE

FILMS. (RS# 102.)

ARCHAEOLOGY AND THE

NAZIS—In Indiana Jones and the

Fate of Atlantis (LucasArtsGames,

S59.95), you (as Indy) and archaeol

ogist Sophia Hapgood must unlock

the magic of atlantis before the

Third Reich harnesses the Lost

City's power. Depending on your

early decisions, the game follows a

puzzle trail, an action-based route,

or a dialogue-centered path. factor

in the more than 200 rooms to ex

plore, and you'll be lost in the '3os

for hours. (rs# 103.)

JOIN THE FUN—Got a new

GAME IN THE WORKS? TELL US ABOUT

rr. Send all the particulars to The

Next Round, AmigaWorld, 80 Elm

St., Peterborough, NH 03458. ■
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DRAM BLOWOUT

We Beat Any Advertised Price

NOBODY CHEAPER
SIMMS

IVS 1 MEGSimms 29.95
1x8-80 $31.99

1x8 - 70 33.99

4x8 - 80 109.99

4x8-70 124.99

4x8-60 129.99
GVP SIM32

4MB 219.99

1 MB 69.95

GVP NIBBLE MODE SIMMS

4MB 299.99

GVP 40ns Simms CALL

ZIPS

A3000 STATIC COLUMN ZIPS -

$15.50 EA 32 pcs 14.95 EA

1x4 - 70 SCZ $16.50

lx4-60SCZ 18.95

Includes Instructions

PAGE ZIPS

1x4-80 15.95

256x4-80 5.50

256x4-100 4.95

DIPS

lxl - 100 $3.49

lxl -80 3.99

lxl -70 4.50

256x4-80 3.99

256x4-70 4.50

1x4-80 17.95

1x4-70 19.95

256x1 - 120 1.00

LASER PRINTER MEMORY
HP II, IID, HP, III, HID, HIP

AND ALL PLUS SERIES

BOARD WITH 2MB $89.95

BOARD WITH 4MB 149.95

DESKJET 256K UPGRADE 69.95

TWO BOARDS (FOR 500, SERIES) 130.00

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON PANASONIC, STAR,

OKI, TI, NEC, EPSON AND OTHERS

PANASONIC/CITIZEN 32K BUFFER 14.95

COMMODORE CHIPS

1 MB AGNUS W/PULLER & INSTR. $44.95

SUPER DENISE 33.95

1.3 ROM 26.95

CIA 8520 $10.95 EA. OR TWO FOR 19.95

2.04 KIT FOR A3000 CALL

A1000 1.5MG UPGRADE W.CLOCK/DKB

199.95

CSA'S MEGA

M DGET RACER

$299.95
Board with 68030

(FREE 68881)

(clocked at 25Mhz)

Memory World has always brought you the finest in SPEED &

Quality, so allow us to introduce to you, Interactive Video Systems.

Amiga 500 Controllers:
IVS Grand Slam 500 $299

IVS Trumpcard Pro 500 245

IVS Trumpcard Classic 500.... 129

IVS Trumpcard 500AT/IDE... 179

As always, all IVS products in

clude TC Utils. 2.0! ALL pro

ducts are 100%compaiible

under WB 2.0 &c w/removable

media!

Meta4 1MB $89.00

IVS 1MB Simms 29.95

Trumpcard 500AT

rated BEST BUY

on the Amiga 500.

tfWb ' i. '92 issue)

Holds up to 8

Megs of SIMMS

and a fast AT/

IDE drive!

COMING SOON!

IVS "VECTOR"

68030 Accelerator

Amiga 2000 SCSI Controllers:

IVS Grand Slam $239

IVS Tnimpcard Professional 149

IVS Trumpcard Classic 85

Grand Slam & Tnimpcard Professional arc the World's Faslcs!

SCSI Controllers for the Amiga tompuler. Both controllers

have relumed disk speed transfer rales in excess of 2.1 Mbytes

per second.

Grand Slam includes SCSI-

SHARE Networking, Prinler-

face Parallel ft>rt & sockets

for up lo 8 SIMM Module*

for RAM Expansion! This

makes Grand Slam the

Ullimate Amiga Peripheral.

Tnimpcard Pro includes

SCSI-SHARE Networking &

the World's fasiesl SCSI

Controller! This unit worts

great wilh any accelerator!

Memory for VXL BATT DISC BRIDGEBOARD -CALL

2630 Upgrade CSA

Rocket Launcher

50Mhz $549.00

DKB 2632

Memory upgrade

Call

1) MMR 20 MHZ CPU & FPU/68882 tested & clocked at 25 MHZ $349.99
Excellent entry level accelerator can be upgraded by user.

2) MMR 33 MHZ CPU & FPU/68882 tested & clocked at 36 MHZ $449.99
Need more speed? This is it. Great board — Great price.

3) MMR 38 Special for the speed demon or true professional $599.99
38 MHZ CPU & 50 MHZ FPU/68882 allows SERIOUS productivity.

All Mega Midget Racers come with MMU only...You get more for less only at MEMORY WORLD.

CSA UPGRADES
32 Bit512KSRAM allows copying of 1.3 or 2.0 ROM into 32 bit memory: 100ns $99.00/70ns $125.00

2 MEG Board $269.95 4 MEG Board $499.95 8 MEG Board $629.95

EXTRA SPECIALS

68882RC/FN 25Mhz S79.95 68882RC 33 $99.95 68882RC 50 $149.95 68882FN 33 (PLCC) $149.95

MEMORY WORLD
3070 Bristol Pike Plaza I, Suite 213

Bensalem, PA 19020

Attn: Amiga Dept.
10% Restocking fee non-defective items

215-244-7930 FAX 215-244-7932

Add $5.00 S&H Add $7.00 2nd Day Add $4.50 COD

VISA/MC/CHECK/Overnight Add $15.00

APO, AK.HI, Foreign shipping - Call

Circle 93 on Reader Service Card.



FREE Bumper Sticker
with every order— I

AUTHOURIZED COMMODORE

DEALER SINCE 1980

WO ONE KNOWS AMIGA BETTER

Orders Only USA & Canada

J1 -800-258-0533
1-F, 10am- 5pm sat SUNDAY 12- 5PM

[jQ A500
Tower

$629

TURN YOUR AMIGA $00 INTO A

POWERFUL AMIGA TOWER.

Includes:

Mela I cabinet S speaker

Key/lock Security, Speed LED,

250W powersupply

S exposed drive bays

5 hidden drive bays

Daughter board with:

4 A2000 Slots.

3 PC Sk>ls
Accelerator Slot

Video Stot

Keyboard Case w/cofd

Toaster Compatible,

All Ihe power of the A2Q00 and More

Alpha Data
512K RAM Expander

For A500

Alpha Data

$34

AMIGA 500

EXPANSION SET

EXTERNAL
880K DRIVE

$79

rive - S79
Roctec Uliraslim - S89

512K RAM & 880K Drive $109

DATAFLYER ERIES n

as low as

209
Hard Drive Controlle
for 3.5" LPS Drives
Up to 8MB Ram Expansi
Auto booting & install
SCSI. IDE or Both

p
A500 HARD

DRIVES
EXPAND UP TO 8MB RA\

W/52 MB hard drive

$495
W/120 MB hard drive S679

wm
jAChip

of chip

$269
Get 2 megabytes of chip
RAM for your

A2000 & A500

w/Super Agnus

Multi-Start II
Dual ROM Board assembly
Run 1.3 or 2.0 on your Amiga

500/2000 at the push of a key.
with ribbon cable.

w/2.0 ROM S1 39

2632 MemoryBoard w/4mb RAM cmqq
(orthe Amiga 25D0 aritJ 2630 accel Up 1o 32MB RAM W^53

DataFlyer _
Hard drive controller

A530 Turbo

Budget solution for your Amiga500
Controller orilv^.

$135
W/52MB HO

S389
20MB HD

S529

ALL-IN-ONE
EXPANSION FOR A500

40MHz Accelerato!

Hard drive

RAM Expansion

$95W/S2MBHD

u/HOMBHD SI09-

GVP/PC2S6 IBM Card S299
.vren lurcnaieG Hffi e,r^- c- ■-.= abevs (S329 aKsnel

ICD
The ICD Advantage or Multisync

Munitors

Hiekt-r Free Video 2

SEW
Eliminates interlace flickei
for any Arnica Computer.

Use with VGA

S239

68000 ai 14.3 MHz. Besl
Overall performance of any
accelerator in

its price range. $"| gy

AdRAM 540

Shuffle Board

Reroutes dfl): to the exter

nal floppy con
nector. Boot from
external floppy

switch for 2.04 & 1.3

$35
Noviii 60i

60MB internal hard drive &
interface for

your Amiga 500.

w/ltiiili in AdSpecd S669

Aiid up tu 4 meg of RAM
internally in your Amiga

5oo- S95

AdlllK KiK [Primal

Now mouni ;i 3.5 inch IDE
hardclrive internally in your

Amiga 500. Includes IDE
, „__ ,„ 40. Shuttle Board and
AlililL-Mt for 3.:i" hard drives mountings S1 39
Smallest Amiga hard drive

interface made for IDli

(AT) drives $99

for hard drive.

I'riiim 52
Above with 52HD IDE

Hard Drive
$399

Chinon CD-ROM
Internal Drive $43<
External Drive $579
Includes Cables and CD-FS software
Requires a SCSI con!roller

viitrurjuuca

VXL30
68030 Acceleration
forA500, A2000
25MHz S329
with 68882 $459

40MHz S479
with 68882, $649

Compatible with 1.3 8 2.04 ROMS

S242

S633

XL RAM-32 2MB

VXL RAM-32 8MB

GOLDEN IMAGE
Opto-Mechanical Master3A1 N

Handscanner
W/Poweriul Mlgraph
Touch-up software

$75 $159

SupraRAM RX
External RAM

Expand your A500 to the MAX.

Pass-
through

design
1MB up to 2MB

$129
2MB up to 8MB S199

EXPANSION SYSTEMS

base BOARD

W/512K-S120. W/IMB-S145
W/2MB - $195. W/4MB - S275

(100's o! titles available) Games

A-10 Enhanced Tank Killer

Agony
Air Support

Battle Isle
Birds o( Prey
Black Crypt
Castles
Celtic Legends

Civilization
Drag. Ui'2 (Time Warp)

Dungeon Master 2

Elvira: MistressoltheDark
Elvira 2: Jaws of Cerberus
Eye olthe Beholder

Eye ol the Behclder 2

FlS Strike Eagle II
Fl9Stealth Fighter

Fk
Fatam Mission ! or2

Faiiaslic Voyage
Fighter Duel (Corsair Vs Zero}
Flight of the Intruder

Gateway Savage Frontier
God Father
Greens - (Microprose Goll)
Guy Spy
Heart ol China
Hockey League Simulator

H.O.I.
Jack Nicklaus Unlimited
Killing Game Show
Kings Quest V

S37
$31

S37
S37
$37

Call
$47

S37

M7

$■131
S37
£37
S31
S19
S31
S31
$37

Knights of the Sky
Leandor
Leisure Suit Larry 5
Lemmings

Lemming s. Oh No! Mere-
Links

Lord of the Rings
Mig 29 Super Fulcrum

Murder
NAM

Ork
Out of This World
Perfect General
Perfec! General Data Osk

PGA Golf
Pinball dreams

Pools ol Darkness
Populous II

PowerMonger

Power Monger WW1 data d*
Railroad Tycoon
Red Zone
Secret of Monkey Island

Secret o! Monkey Island 2
Shadow Land

S.lent Service II
Sim City
S-tti City Graphics 1 or 2
Sim City Terrain

Sim Earth
Space Quest IV
Speedbali 2

(Call lor more titles)

Strip Poker III
TengienArchadeHiis

Wayne Greteky 2
Willie Beamish
World Circuit Grand Pnx

81
£25

537

M7
EUROPE'S HOnESTGAME5

413

A-320AirBus

Crime City
Cruise lor a Corpse
Deuteros
Double Dragon 3

Final Fighi
Fire and Ice
Gaunt<et 3
Goblins
Gods

Heimdall

life and Death
MK£fartless

Pit Fighter

Realms
Rooocod: James Pond 2
Robocop3

Smash TV
Terminato' 2

The Simpsons

Utopia
Wolf Child
W.W.F. W-estling

PAL Booter

539
S47
S41
S4I

MO
S39
S40
S39
SAO
S39
S3S
S44

S37

S^l
S25I
S*3
S39
S41
S39
S43
S39
S40
S39
S40

S3

CDTV

Imnncan Visia

Jorney Bear Schoo1

Barney Boar Goes CamoinQ
3ril!lp Storm

"ase ot Caulious Condor

CD Remix
Dlassic Boarfl Games

Delonflar of Ine Crown

:alcon
Fred Fish Colleclior

atiky Hockey

Guinnoss Disc ol Records
uslraled Dictionary

uwaietJ Holy Bible KJV

uslralBd Snakespeare
Larnmmgs

Wind Run
Uurder Makes Strange

My Paint

Power Pin Ball
SimCrty

Snoopy
Spirit of Excalibur
Team Yaniiee

time Table Business
is Tab's Saencs

male BasHe!B.Ti

Wrath ol the Demon

Xenon II

Education

564

$27

$27
S33

$33
S37
S33
$33
$59
$*7
$37
£39

M7
$37
$37
;33

134

$33
$33
$29
$39

$33
S37

$33
$39
$39

$33
$33
$39

CDTV Keyboard
inrr;i-rrcl Mnuw S. Disk Drive

$199
Trackball ContrllrS99

Adventures in Malh

Algebra

AlgeDra II

Amy's Fun-2-3 Adventure

Barney Bear Camping
Barney Bear al the Farm

Barney Bear in School
Barney Bear in Space

Bible Scholar

Bible Header (Intemat.V.)
Brble Reactar(King Jamesl

Calculus

Carmen San Diego Time
Carmen San Diego USA

Carmen San Diego World

Crossworfl Const Kit

Dinosaur Discovery Kit

Discovery Math/ Spelling

Distant Suns 3.0

Drslant Suns 4.0

Katie's Farm

Marts Math Lab

Malh Tak
Math Blaster Plus

Mav s Beacon Typing

McGee Fun Fair

My Paint 2 O

PuZ2le Storybook

Rhyming Nolebook

Speter Bee
Tatk.ng Animator

Talking Coloring Book

Teachers" Toolkit
Trigonometry

World Alias

sss
$31
$31
$31
$22

S22

$22

$22
$84

S52

$31
$31
■•11

$31
(31

$25

$25

S35

$55

K25

$31

$25

$31
:..;

$25
$31
=25

KS

$25

$41

$19

S35

$31

$37

SHIPPING - NORMALLY WITHIN 2

BUSINESS DAYS

UPS GflOUNP (continental US)

SOTOS99 r,, UIN S5

S100TOS199 $\ UIN S7
S200TOS499 «i MINS10

S500TOS799 3»i MINJ20

2nd Day(B!ue) add S6 to UPS Ground
Next Day(Red) add S11 lo UPS Ground
AP0,FPO adj S11 to Ground

CANADA addSiitoGiwjnd

PR, HI. AKaddSIOIo Blue/Red
No surcharge to: MASTERCARD,
VISA and DISCOVER.
3=n surcharge fcrAMERICAN EXP.

Pncss subject to chance wthout rWce.

Returns accepted lor 10 days alter
dale 0! purchase. Call lor HA=
before returning. Defectives leplaced

with same item. 15S Restocking fee
lor items returned and nol
exchanged (or same.

Internalional Orders (nol APO.

FPO-I send copy or FAX ol front &
back ol Charge Card w'signature.
Call or FAX for shipping quote.
FAX# 1(412) 962-0279

Mailing Address:
Computer Basics, Inc.

1490 N. Hermitage Rd.

Hermitage, PA 16148



Orders Only USA & Canada

1-800-258-0533
9-9M-F (West Coast customer* call up to 6PM PST). 10- 5 Sat. SUNDAYS 12-

24 Hour Fax line (4121 962-0279. Customer Service (412) 962-0533

Complete

Video Toaster
Workstations

BASIC

WORKSTATION

$3995
W/S2MDHD. 7MB RAM.

VIDEO TOASTIiR & MONITOR

Express your love

for yourAmiga

T-Shirls, Caps

and Mugs

Video Toaster $2099
Enhancement Options

Personal TBC 11
Personal V-Scopt

Personal SFC
BCD 2(XX)A VAC
DQ-TACO

Amil.inkC/l (eubonlv)
AmJLlttE C/[ (AB Roltt
AlltiLink/Toastcr Software
Kilehe 11 Syne

S799

S379
SS49

|T899
S905

$1495
S150
(1399

Software Options
ToaMerToolKi! S110
Tuiisi Sfauer S94
Wipe Master SI25

Toaster Fonts
i.tPrvTiia.ted Fonts
Cinnamon I lit II
Brend it Butter
K;irj Tower L. Il.JII.or IV
Muierpkca
Video Poms 2
Screen Maktr

Our Wedding

SI59

$62
$69
S62
SK9
Sf>2
S62
S56

HANCED

CSTATION

$4495
\VI 100MB HD. Z3MHZ, 7MB RAM,
VIDEO TOASTER & MONITOR

DELUXE

WORKSTATION

$5295
WM20MB HD. 4HMHZ. 9MI3 RAM,

VIDEO TOASTER. MONITOR

SUPER

WORKSTATION

$5895
W/ 120MB HD. 50MHZ.I2MB RAM.

VIDEO TOASTER. MONITOR

WORKSTATIONS HI.lv asskmih.KI)

ANDTESTED BV FACTORY TKAINBD

TECHNICIANS

On-Sile Warranty availablefor

as hw ns S99

New RACK MOUNT version Available - CALL

DataF\yer2000
Budget hard drive solution for
your A2000

SCSI
Conquer

W/52MBQuanlumHDS319
W/120MB Quanlum HDS479

DataFlyer RAM
For DataFlyer2000
OK S99. 2MB S'89. 4MB S279

SERIES II
A2000 SCSI
ONTROLLER

$379

HI Namt
in AMIGA

Accelerator*

G-Force 30
68030Mm one hxati

wiih SCSI inicrtace

25MHW25/1MB $679

40MHz/40/4MB $1059

50MHz/50/4MB $1579
EipmiMsB1 ftMB ityiHt RAM

4MB 32Bit extra RAM $299

(J-h'orce 40

68OJQ,\Ilmtmeboard
forxourA2000

33MHz/33/4MB $2199
includes SCSI controller

foryoiirA3000

28MHz/28/2MB $1799

Complete

Digi-ViewSys

Mediastation

Handscanner
400DPI w/Scan

and Save

software

ill Aniiej di

9-X6- $195
12"x12°S319. 1B"x12-$495 $159

Mug $6

T-shirts $8
Med.Lrg, X-Lrg

Cap £8

External SCSI Hard Drive Storage
All units Include: Powet supplv. SCSI cxltmal cable.

Poivcr cahlc. SCSI pass Ihra. jnti Mounting hardnare

•Antfe ha)

W/52MB HI)

Expand up lo SMB RA\~.
W712t)MHIII) S54V

W7I4I1MEI HI) Cull

New Improved

Beetle Mice

$29

COLO S

MOUSE ■ BUTTONS

Rod - Black

Voltow - Black

Black-Black

Blue ■ Black

Black - Yellow

Red - While ■ Blue

Olhor cdois on

special order

Highest resolution 320DPI

Productivity Software Books Hardware

Art & Animation
2.1Art Doparti

Doluio Paint IV V4.!
Disney Anim Studio
Draw 4D Pro

Imagine 2.0
Pnel 3-D 2.0
Pro Teitures
Prol. Draw 3.0
Spectracolor
Turbo Silver 3.0
Vista Pro 2.0

Databases
Microlicho Filer
SupoiBase Porsonal 2
SiJporB.iso Prol. 4

Music
fiars and Pipes

Bars and Pipes Pro
Deli Music Con si. Set
Super Jam

Mullmedia Kit
Music Boi A
Music Bci B

SI64
S12a
S79

S199
S2S9
S75
$47
SI 25
SG2
S59

$62
S94
S249

S99
£219
S69
589
S3S

S38
S38

Spreadsheets
Advantage S125
Miui Plan 4.0 $99
Professional Calc S189

Utilities
Amiback 2-0 S50
Arejtn S31
Cross DOS 5.0 S33
Dirocrary Opus $37
Dr.kl.l.istOt II 144
Laboidei S47

Prefect D2.0 S37
RX Tools S35
Qu3i!ertiacl<5.0 S45
OunncrUiick Tools S53
SAS/Latlce C SI99
Visionary S62

WorkDsncfi Managemenl S35

Video & Presentation

Word Processors &
Desk Top Publishing
Final Copy S59
Page Siream 22 S169
Pelican Press S62
ProWnte 3.2 S56
Professional Page 3.0 S179
Proper Grammar S59

FUflOPEA-l MAGAZINES

\MIGA Forma
IMIQA Aclirjn
;.U. AMIGA v

WIGA Power
1 For AMIGA

iv/Drsks

/'Disks

S10

S1O

Tele-Communications
A-Talk III S37
Baud Banui] S3O

SupraFaK Sottwaro S79

AmigaVis
Broadcast Tiller II

Broadcast Tiller Hi Res
Can Do 1.6
Pro Video CG
Pro Video Post

Scata 2 0 Multimedia
Shoemaker
TV Toil Professional

Video Director

SS9
S229
S109
S85
Call
S209
S250
S229
S99
SI 69

Amiga tor Beginners £13

Amiga Dos Quk Ret. Guide £8

Amiga Dos Insido £ Out £19

Amiga Basic Inside S Out S19

Machine Languaga SIS

Graphics Inside & Out S26

Amiga C for Beginners S15

Amiga C for Advanced £26
Desktop Video Power S23

Best of AmigaTricksSTips S23
Using Areux S26

Imagine Companion S24

ROM Kemol.Autodocs 3rdEd S34
BOM Kcrnol.DevKas 3rd Ed. S2B

ROM Kernel-Hardnaie Jnj Ed. S28

Visionary Handbook S22

Prof. Page

3,0
Prof.

Amiga Primer
Animaiion 10!

DCTV: A Guided Tour

luxe IV Video Tape
skiop Video Volume »l

sklop Video Volume «2

.'civ ol the Amiga
w to Anima:o

lT.ag no A Guvted Tour

Mirab Eye
Pro. Technques n
Toaster Microwave
The Newtek Vifleo Toas:er

CirclB 12 on Reader Service card

Midi's
ECE Mid.
Midi Gold 500
Midi Go'a Insider
Midi Connector ti/ cables

PnantomSMPTE MIDI
Midi cable 611

Miracle Keyboard

Audio
Audiomasler 4

Audition 4

Digital Sound Studio
Perfeci Sound 3.1
SoundMaslor

Studio lfyAD1012

Video
Chroma Key
Alter Imagebenlock
DCTV
MinCen

RocGen Plus
Supe-gen Genlock

Video B'endei
Video Master

Misc.
Big Foot 200W pov/eraup
FLcker Fit or

A2000 Internal Orfve
AMAX 2 PLUS
Power PC Board

S49
S56
SS5
S59

5229
S3

S349

E62

S62
SS9

S69
£139
S539I

S329

£199
£3?9

S199
S35S

£6^9

Cal
S999

ses
£249
S7S
£329

FREE Bumper Slicker
I—with dft'\ order

Joysticks, Mouses &
Trackballs

Sin Sin Joystick S7
Boss Jcyst-ck £15
Tac SO Joystick $17
Bat Handle Joystick £25
Jin Mouse S25
Op;o-MBC hancal l^ega Mouse £35

DpBea Mouse $55
-3; ■ : Optical Mouse £94

Gl Cordless Mouse S7E
Gl Cordless Trackball $85
Amlrac Trackball $69
Kraft Trackoall $59

Mouse Switch (automnlic) S29

Supra Modems

S169

£303
S249

FAX ftVuem So^w i^^it.toni £79

Zoom Modems
2400 EM. S75
2M0iv\rjPS&v.42bB 5145
9600 v 32 bis S399
Cable SIDISSw/mooem]

PHONEPAXtnynovf S429

2.04 ROM for
AMIGA 500/20q
includes books

and work- >
benctidisk



oarce.

AMIGA
The Ultimate Speakers SSSTsg

for Amiga!

Computer speakers have always been a compromise. Either you had tiny, self-amplified

slandalones that didn't have the volume or bass response that you really wanted, or you had to

connect your Amiga to a stereo amplifier system with big bookshelf or floor speakers. Using the

amplifier and big speaker approach gave you pretty good sound, but had its own problems: not

only did the speakers take up a lot of space, but the farther away from your computer you put

them, the more separated the sound source was from the picture. It was sort of like watching TV

and having voices come from the other side of the room. Now, TENEX brings you the first

computer speaker system without compromises: The Altec Lansing ACS300 Multimedia

Compuier Speaker System. The ACS3D0 actually includes three speakers with built-in

amplification. The two satellite speakers are compact, and can be placed on your computer

desk, attached to your monitor, or even wall mounted. They're shielded, too, to avoid any

interference with your monitor's display. What really makes the ACS3000 different, though, is the

compact subwoofer that can be hidden anywhere. The subwoofer adds the booming bass that

makes the speaker system sound like one five times its size, and, because your ears can't

localize where the bass is coming from, you can hide the subwoofer out of sight! When you

connect your Amiga to the ACS300, you'll find out why we think it really is the ultimate speaker

system for computers!

ACS300 Computer Speaker System C11743 299.00

Amiga Adapter C12055 7.99

Unheard of Low Price!!
AMIGA 500 COMPUTER.

Includes A500 computer with built-in keyboard and floppy disk drive, power supply, mouse,

documentation, and Workbench software.

Amiga 500 C10527 299.95

Special Upgrade Bundles!! (includesLemmings freel)
AMIGA 500 BONUS PACK.

Includes A500 computer PLUS TV adapter, Tetris, Carmen Sandiego. and Textcraft software.

Amiga 500 Bonus Pack w/ Lemmings C10204 339.95

AMIGA 500 POWER PACK.

Includes all A500 Bonus Pack items PLUS 512K memory expansion w/clock and calendar,

WICO joystick and typing tutor, games, and productivity software.

Amiga 500 Bonus Pack w/ Lemmings K10575 399.95

AMIGA 51)0 SUPER GRAPHICS PACK.

Includes all A500 Power Pack items PLUS 1084S Stereo monitor.

Amiga 500 Super Graphics Pack vw Lemmings K10586 669,00

AMIGA SYSTEM UPGRADES ■
k.W VMMIMTM TSUUIS1I 1 Mill DRI VIS

A500-H0B-0MB'52Q II

A500-HOB.OMB'12OQ II

A500-HD8-OUB.240QII

CVP -V^OiJO IMPACT ^EKIES I

A20a0-HC8*0MB52QII

A2000-HCS-OME11 20011

A2000-HC8-OMS240Q II

C10039

C10047

HARD C^

93994

C10CS9

CI0066

CAP IMPACT SFEFESM HARD DRIM

TWByts SIMM

II M\t\M!KN'ALA50ailAR

TENEX 105VBtie KC

93693

llliil\ls

95724

\M[(.\ \?^L\TLKNALHAHnnRlvr

A590HaidOnve 84693

638 00

899 00

379 99

509.00

819.00

3999

CALL

CALL

ROCTTC 3.5" EXTERNAL FL.OFTY DRIVE.

3 5"E«len»r Dnre

DATA(L\ER5Q0

DATAl L>IR 2000

-i -I HARD DRIVES, 1"High

Quantum 240MB. 3 5". 16ms ame

Quantum 105M8,35". 17ms dnva

DATAH.MKKAM, iMBI li:

DATAmiK RAM.4MBYTE

DATAFLYES RAM. SMB1 TF

IMBYTEi B*8O SIMMs
B1GFOOT POWER SUPFI.1

B3275

99062

99058

98448

97124

-■■:;;

99091

99109

93693

92898

SUPRADRIVB 500VP HARD Diivr;

i20WB|ie wiUi 2MB

240MByla mm 2MB

95445

96643

96653

SUPRADRIVB 500XP UPGRADES.

512KByiekH

2MByte kit

97255

97263

SUPRA DRIVE A2000 HARD DRIVES.

52MByte

12CVBy!e

240VByie

WORDSYNC S( SI INTERVAL"

WotflSync interface

97241

96694

96704

88673

IDE & SCSI HARD DRIVES

Wnlem Dig. IDF B5MBYTE

Quantum Pro IDE 105MBVTE

Western Dig IDE I12MB1TL

QujnLum Pro SCSI SHIR Tt

OiiHinUun I'm "sCSl lO^MR^TF

Quantum I'tn SCSI 24u\ini rl

MODEMS

GVP PHONE I'AKMAIL

SL PRAMODEM 2W0

:-:-~ivi :-:

-1 PRAMODl MHM>-

M PRAMODEM:ion/l-

-.1 n;\ I \X MOD] M I Ml ii"

FAX'MMom. «52

FAXUoOam. v.32tis

AMIGA IbW MODEM

PLATINUM ONUNE

A59542

AS5360

A57546

37117

97124

98448

C10989

96667

A42447

9S678

96688

97149

97154

79237

BS4S6

AMIGA INPUT DEVICES

mi rLEMODBEWFAD 94074

9495

13995

79.95

CALL

CALL

179.95

259.95

399.95

39.99

94.95

465 00

665.00

909.00

23.95

99.95

319.95

489.00

809.00

99.95

■
CAa

CAa

CAa

CAa

CAa

CALL

79.95

12.95

116.95

119.99

23995

309.95

29.95

39.95

:
34 95

BOINC1 MOUSE (V'PAD

ROCTTC AMIGA MOU5F.

1 III VW2 1 tBI E 1

11 EXIDRAW IM-A IK,HI I'l

I .

94089

96489

N 82037

! GVP ACCELERATOR BOARDS

G-FORCI inn— 35MHiAU3Q

S»cO»2S»!.33
CmWO^lsiSi-240

G-FOKI i iiin MMHi W030

conMOSOJO-JO^.^O

Con*tfB0-*0,'4<U240

C-FORCEinn- »MHi«B0M

CcmKOM- 50.50-"4-52

ComtcO3O-50 50.'4-'120

CcmMO3O-50."5ai4'240

(.Him i.mn >mii,' i.-uin

G-Fo'ce30O0-O4O-ia2

W [ F 1 F F

99133

99147

99152

99161

99 95

24 99

239 99

89 95

549 00

Tors

649 00

749.00

92900

u (.(11 RATORS
Ml 7K

97545

97553

,_1Q _f

149900

1699.00

\CCn.FRATORS

97568

97573

97589

97590

155900

176900

188900

204900

WCEI.FRATtlKS

99124 1979 M

G-fORa ACCELERATOR RAM UPGRADES

IMByiB, 60ns SIMM

4UByt!, 60ns SIMM

IMByte.TOnsSIMM

CI0076

Ct0089

C10O92

89.95

23995

219.95

! SUPRA MEMORY & ACCELERATORS 1

SI PR \!< \M BOO l(\ willi IMIIylr

500RX*/1MBytB

1MBy» Upgrade Kii

94016

97312

500 RX W2MByle

2WByte Upgrade Kl

SLPRARAM 20110

with OMByte

with 2MByle

wih -tMByle

95029

97278

89048

88633

88691

AMIGA ENHANCED CHIP SETS

Fat Agnus B372B.2MByie

Fat Agius e372BVBgAOio 2000

TAT AGNUS, IMB^TI

SUFERDBNUI BTS

9B564

C10013

98553

98572

124.95

64.95

1B5.95

99,95

109.95

165 95

224 95

79.95

289.00

59.95

44 95

STANDARD CHIP SET REPLACEMENTS

in MTSI -v,;

J'AULA S3M

C\R\ I71B

a \ ■■?:ii\

ROM 1 i

98585

98597

MSOO

98612

98E24

ADD IBM COMPATIBILITY

POWI i: i't BOARD

PCOMMODLIU 1...(AT

AToncc. I'l \1 1 UD1 ITOR

96620

97713

A70756

! DATASTORAGE

WT-1S0TAPE 1M' ^1 iL

24.95

24.95

12.95

11.95

29.95

269 95

319.99

319.00

Ewemal Backup

Internal Backup

SYQI f m tiRi\Tv ion v\n<

4JMB>"iP Jn'arnal Drw

68MByie Iniemal Dnva

44MByte E^emal D"/e

SBMByi? Enerral Dme

SBVBy;a Cartridge

94586

94572

Aft MA(

A60578

A67257

A63425

A67222

A60583

A62S72

:dmbite floptical disk dru

Eflomal Roptcaf Dt«

2OV0>th FloptCcI Di»e^e

98868

98659

98160

GRAPHICS SOFTWAfif

■ ^ , -—-

■ ■'

Spetiil Publishing B

PROFFSSIONAL PACE 3.0

PROffcSSIONAL DRAW 3.0

Page30Dtaw3GEi>Mte

\M\1IONTS1

ammionis:

AN1MFONTS3

ART DEFT. PROFESSIONAL

Conversion Kit

BUSINESS CARD \IAKFR

COMIC SETTER

DESIGN WOKKS

till DIRK TOR \ :,.

1 GOLD DISK TVPE
DesKiner Part

Deco'3i™e Pack

HEADLINES 2

IMAGINE iO

1NTROCAD

MOME SETTER

OUTLINE FONTS

1 PACEFLlPPERF/\

I PAGE SETTER II
PACESTREAM 1.2

PERFORMER US

FROSCRIPT

SAXON PL"BUSHER 1.]

SCL'LPT.ANIMATE JR

SCLLPT ANIMATE 4D PRO

SOFTCLIPS

CBssc

People

Cohdon

Animal

SPECTRA COLOR

STARFIELDS

SUBHEADS

ULTRA DE5ICN

VISTA PRO

* 3.0

^—

undle52l9

98154

C12067

C12072

96588

96734

96738

92135

92149

81815

81B15

94439

90147

90067

90073

96554

96568

Ml 66

82109

81824

94390

81869

79790

C10679

90476

94267

33214

94069

84365

84376

96492

96503

96513

96537

94607

96545

96573

88829

94118

699 Oq

629 00

329.00

499 00

429.95

599 95

79 95

109.95

499 99

599 99

19 99

169.99

129.00

219.00

3995

29.95

29.95

178.95

52.95

4195

41.95

79.95

79.95

34.95

39.95

44 95

42.95

269.OT

29 95

4195

129.95

89 95

79 95

159 95

99.95

69 95

32.95

169.99

99.95

319 95

44.95

44 95

44.95

44.95

64.95

34.95

42.95

99.99

57.95

Caidoma Scsnery Dsk

VISTA 1.3

/I. MA HINTPACK 1-M

/i MAFOKTPACK4-M

VIDEO FONTS
San&Seiif 1

Sans Sent 2

:;_..'.■.; ■

Semi

94187

90466

97513

97525

96748

96754

96765

98776

96786

AMIGA VIDEO HARDWARE

\MIC.A D \ IPI 1) HDAPTt

( HROMAKE1

DCT\'

im.iAii iv mi rUASTATIO*

H.KKIR-(REEVinEO2

FIHECRACKERM

IMPACT VISION M

Impac Venn 34

Optorji acaptsr

Mil III N >.*N<

PERSONALTBC
RttLl.tN PLUS

Rill, kl 1

VIDEO TOASTER 3.0

Video Toooef

InsnuctionaJ Video

VIDEO HI.1 Sill K

if 79283

96854

91689

97387

94*57

97281

95867

95877

94366

92322

C1166C

CI1693

96596

94693

95805

AMIGA VIDEO SOFTWARE

\mh.\ WORI DINBTRUC1

Ho* lo Anjmate. v 1

Desklop Video.». 1

DeiHop VMoo. v. 2

TIB Amiga Primer

Amiga Graphics

Ho: Rod Vcur Am^a

Ttie Mjsical Amiga

Video Toaster

AnimSion Video, v. 1

An imaiion Video, v 2

History o! me Amiga

1 Jl l.t M 3NAIS I' l\r

niiiM vidio in

MYI'LHROOK

PIXMATI

PRO VIDEO GOLD

VIDLDTOASTIlRSOITWAf

\'L[>I:() i 'IK] 1 J (lit

AMI.MK.SM1M TtWnM

AMI-B\CKvI.O

AMFGAUOS 3.04

A5O0i'A20O0

A3O00

ASSEMPRO

I1. \ 1 >

111-.k MASTER

DISKMASTERH

DOS-3-DOS

ILASHBACK

IMACI UNDER

KICKBACK

MWFRICK V4

US'AI V

96609

94726

96610

94713

94730

946B2

M743

94693

94675

94708

96741

94997

94468

82094

83186

C10139

B4B84

94057

96335

97707

83926

89345

62114

95936

98403

92953

C10638

94257

C11420

69601

48 95

37.95

59.95

59.95

64 95

64 95

64.95

64.95

64.95

3495

315.00

399 00

169 95

?39.99

819.95

1879.00

49.99

1595 00

799.99

299.99

349 00

2099 00

19.95

995.00

DEOS

23 95

22.95

19.95

22.95

22.95

22.95

22.95

19.95

17.95

t995

169S

10795

99S5

59.95

37.95

119.99

33900

■HI

2995

4435

19 95

34 9S

6495

2995

2995

39.95

3195

45.95

4195

39.99

32 95

AMIGA is a registered trademark of Commodore Amiga Jnc. NOTE. Due 10 puClFShmg lead-times, product prices and specifications are subject 10 ch.inge without notice

•APO. FPO, AK. HI. CN. VI. GU. and foreran orders are subject to additional shipprnq charqes



Lowest Price ^a

IBM Compatibility

for only

Includes: • IBM-compatible Floppy Disk Drive

• S12K RAM

• MS-DOS software

BRIOGEBOARD.

By popping the Bndgeboard into an A2Q00 expansion slot, you add ISM-compatible features 10

your Amiga— while retaining all of the Amiga's advanced abilities. The board features an S068

microprocessor, 512KByie RAM. a PC-XT BIOS, a 5.25* 360KByte floppy drive, an external

floppy drive cornector. and a socket for a math coprocessor. These IBM-compalible features

allow you to run thousands of MS-DOS software programs ai the same time as you're running

your Amiga applications.

Bridgeboard XT 84706 179.99

Bndgeboard AT 84719 299.99

1-800-PRDMPT-1
(1-800-776-6781)

Save 80% on

Deluxe Music
Limited Supply!!

DELI XX. MUSIC CONSTRUCTION KIT.

Deluxe Music Construction Kit 79419 19.95

Run

on

At>4 Package

Thinking about upgrading to an Amiga, but don't want to give up your valuable C64 software

and data1* Now with the A64 emulator package from Qjestronix. you can connect your 1541

or other Commodore disk drive to your Amiga 500 or 2000 and actually run your CEtf software

on the Amiga! AmigaWorld called Ihe A64 Package 'a breeze to install" and 'far more refined

than its competitors." Some software which incorporates disk "fas! load" may not work, and the

speed1 of operation of some games may change depending on the speed of your Amiga.

Package includes both disk software and special adapter.

A54 C10550 39.95

MICROFICHE FILER* 940?5 11995

QUARTERBACK C10954 49S5

RAWCOFY VIJk B7«6 34 95

SAS/C COMPILER 94406 19995

VIRTUALREAI.iTYSTUDIO 96193 59.95

VIRUS PROTECTOR 95270 3995

miKMII.NCHMGMT.S.* MWB 39.95

AMIGA PRODUCTIVITY

\!)V INTAGI M105 12495

DISTANT SUNS J.O WS99 43 95

ELECTRIC THESAURUS 92i?e 3495

EXCELLENCE 3.0 89330 99 99

(,nli)lMsk()i1i( ] BQO52 11995

Fill KIS ACCOUNTANT 2.0 B25M 16995

KINDWORDS3 CII361 7499

MAMPLAN4 C1I379 18499

I'l.N I'Al 84882 8595

PROFESSIONAL CALC 96151 18935

PROPER GRAMMAR. 94440 5735

rnOWKTTE™ 3.2 88222 CAU

PROV1DEOCGII C1I391 11199

TEACHER'S TOOLKIT 96536 34.95

WOKDMERHCT 4.1 93106 9995

PRESENTATION SOFTWARE

5CALA VIDEO SI L D1O 94033

SCALA WO— HOME T1TLER 97001

THE ANIMATION STUDIO 90126

SHOWMAKER 94309

AMIGAVISION 8966!

AMIGA CLIPS, Vul. 1 Snund EffMtt

AMIGA MUSIC AND SOUND

MIRACLE HANO TEACHING S

Vuacle S/iiem

AD1012

AMAS V. 2.0

Induies I.HDI intense

( D SPEAKERS

99026

9JB03

86334

97290

IHI (omsl AI'UIMIU \ikshi\

DELUXE MUSIC

DIGITAL sound stldic

SOUNDSCAPE V.I.I

PERFECT SOUND 3.0

BONOI

TIGER CUB

90568

79419

i 97302

86341

8S370

79580

89721

31999

509.M

89 99

34 95

89 95

19.9S

64 99

79.95

69.95

51.95

74 95

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

TOP ALL-STAR GAMES

ATOMlNO

AWESOME

ELVIRA

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER

THE KILI1NG GAME SHOW

LEMMINGS

OB1TUS

OH NO! MORE LEMMINGS

Add-On dr5k

POWERMONGER

POWERMGNGERCLUEBOOK

SFEEDBALL2

WdNIJFRf AND

99766

91098

91114

93799

88054

92226

93676

95818

95686

90767

92557

9552*

93375

29.93

27 95

34.95

37.95

26.9S

27.95

3195

29.95

24 95

31.95

10.95

24.95

34 99

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE SPORTS

I'D BOXING

CALIFORNIA GAMES

CARL LEWIS

GREENS

HOLE-IN-ONE MINI GOLF

9B954

81841

C11065

98066

84189

31.95

13.95

29.98

41.95

22.95

JACK NICKLAUS1 UNLIMITED

GOLF & COURSE DESIGN 90306

JOHN MADDEN rOOTUALL 98939 31 95

LINKS 97799 29.95

PiWjrS Couffiry Cut) 97815 16 95

FrfKlwa Country Clue 97B08 16 95

MICKOLhAGUE BASFBAI }:

Thf MiiunriV ClullcnKc 98099 24 95

OVLRTHENET! 96016 2495

TEAM SUZUKI 95505 24 95

TIP BREAK TENNIS 95785 2495

WORLD CIRCUIT 96058 3695

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

ADVENTURE

AD&D CHAMPION'S UE-KKWV Dngnnbnfz

F*nUuy RolcPljymR V.I 68879 3295

AlM«l>:D«kOuelrniilKr>nii C1075I 3295

ADMfcPaobafDuknM 95309 M95

ADJtD: TlCMIUM of Ihr S*V*gt I ronliiT

C11109 3299

ACONY 98968 2995

ALTERED DESTINE 95755 39.95

AMERICAN GLADIATORS C107B0 2J9a

AMNIOS 94659 3285

\U\1PI U i.l|ilH'\ 98979 2999

AQUAVENTURA

C11055 2999

BARBARIAN 11

94669 29.99

BEAST II: SHADOW

DEEPENS

90435 34 95

THF. BIG DEAL

93934 39 95

1HDSOI I'RI.Y

95071 3195

BLACK CRYPT 96283 31.95

CARTHAGE 98935 29 95

CASTLES 94877 34.35

CONANTHE CIMMERIAN 95244 3095

DAEMONSGATE 99037 39.95

THE DARK HALT C11ZU 38.99

DEATH KNIGHTS "! KHYNN 94156 31 95

ELF 96266 34 95

ELVIRA 11: JAWS of CERBERUS 95847 1195

BYE OF THE BEHOLDER II 96309 3995

FANTASTICVOYAGE 9S366 2795

FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER 96116 34 35

GATEWAY 10 llu< SAVAGE FRONTIER

97787 32.95

GLOBAL LTILCT C1076O 32.95

111! GODFATHER 9564B 3095

GODS C 111 59 2899

(.1 1 M'l 95427 29.99

HARPOON CHALLENGE PAK 95117 5795

HARPOON BATTLF.SET N 95102 27.95

HOVERFORCE 92830 30.85

HUMANS C10770 2695

KILLING CLOUD 95543 14.95

KINGS QUES1 IV 95161 34.95

KINGS QUEST V 95233 34.95

KNIGHTS ofCRYSTAL! ION 96167 35.95

IMMHi; 95598 29.99

LORDO1 Till; RINGS, VOL.1 94921 3195

LOST TREASURES OF INFOCOM

011310 19.99

LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS 99010 39 95

MAGNETIC SCROLLS Colltft 96127 32 95

MATRIX MARAUDERS 88721 21.95

Ml GAPORTRES5: FLIGHT OI THL OLD DOG

95096 37 95

MIGHT*MAGIC D1 96297 3995

MILLEMUM 96050 26.95

Ml Kill It 95913 29.95

MYTH C10005 18.95

OBK 95701 29.99

OVPRIORD 92381 3095

[■Ai'LHUOYII 96253

PIT-FIGHTER 99001

THE PERFECT GENERA! 98779

POPULOUS 86407

POPULOUS II 96271

POPULOUS WORLD EDITOR 98948

POWERMONGHKiWWl 95062

PREHISTORIK 96243

RAILROAD TYCOON C10806

REALMS C10810

RISE OF THE DRAGON 9376S

RQBOCOP J-D C10739

ROBOSFORT 98036

ROTOX 95907

SECRET OPMONKEYISLAND 92597

MllsrsiRVlCEIl 9S792

SIMANT 98CC9

SLEEPING GODS LIE 95763

SPACE ACE II: Hurt's RrvenBe 9M73

SPACEWRECKED 95596

STAR CONTROL 53314

STARfLIGHT B9117

STARTTIGHT2 95056

STARS FX C1101S

BUFERBPAa INVADERS 98995

SWAP 92811

TTNCEN ARCADE HITS C1J147

THEME PARK MYSTERY 91281

THIRD REICH C10795

THUNDERHAWK 96:00

ULTIMA VliFll* Prophet 96042

VENGEANCEOFEXCAUBUR 96113

VIKINGS

VOLPIED

WIZARDRY: Cr

C1Q700

98641

ul Ihr Dirk Siv

97823

C10106

25 95

23 95

36.95

31.95

38 95

1595

1995

29 95

34.95

26 99

36.99

31.95

36 95

29.95

37.95

37.95

34.95

29.99

36 95

22.95

30.95

3A.95

31.95

39 95

27.95

31.95

26 99

14.95

29 95

30 95

12.95

3095

2495

24.95

46.95

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

FAVORITE CHARACTERS

I Ml IMAZINGSPTDER-MAH JI324 19.95

ARACHNOPHOB1A 93899 999

BILLiTED'SEXCELL.ADVT. 90049 2995

I)l( h (SACY 93907 999

DUCKTALES: QutH (or Gold 91491 9 99

HARE RAISING HAVOC 96085 2499

HILL STREET BLUES C10717 24.95

HOMEALONE 95431 2995

LASTNTNJA3 9530 22 95

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1 LOOKING FOR LOVE

95447 36 99

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 3: PASSION ATE PATTI

95453 3699

U-tiuKt MuSii.l N;njj Turtle 67934 19 99

T.M. NT. ARCADE 95604 29 95

IVIILLLUI IDKILM 99W3 2«95

EMTERTAINMEHT SOFTWARE

STRATEGY GAMES

AIR.SLTPORT C11C42 2999

BATTLE CHE5S B7568 29 S5

BLACKJACK ACADEMY 83027 16 95

( IIII'M MM II M.| 92881 2995

CLUEMASTERDinECTlVL BJ413 17.95

FACES../TRIS IIA 94911 14 99

MONOPOLY B4552 29.85

RISK B58B9 2995

SIMC1TY 82B79 32.95

SIMCJTV TERRAIN EDITOR 87877 995

STKATEGO 95650 3095

TETKIS 83635 2695

Ilil Ml'( \MM 84060 2195

[[(I MPi \stll II 96020 29.95

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTV/ARE

SIMULATION GAMES

C IV II I/AT1OV

San

B43BJ

91356

91367

B37BJ

96138

92405

B798J

29.9:

31-95

15.95

1995

32 9S

32 99

I7SS

32 95

F-10 PURSUIT SIMULATOR

FALCON

Mission EJsk I

kbtmOdtil
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

SHUTTLE

SLTEROFFROAD

THE DUEL TEST DRIVE II

EUROPEAN CHALLENGE: 1F.SF ORIVfc IJ

SCENERY DISK 92453 1*95

CALIFORNIA CHALLENGE TEST DRIVE II

SCENERY DISK E80O3 14 95

SCENERY ANIMATOR ZO C1146I 59.99

TRACON II 9267B 39 99

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

ALGEBRA 1

ARITHMETIC

BRIDGE

DINOSAURS ARE FOREVER

LINKWORD SPANISH

C1094B

C10931

96219

83134

96237

MAVIS BEACON TEACHES TYPING

SCRABBLE

STUDY1VARE FOR THL SAT

WHERE IN THEWORLD IS

LARMbNSANDIECO?

WHERE IN EUROPE IS

CARMEN SANDIEGO?

WHERE IN TIME IS

CARMEN 3ANDIEGO7

WHEW lVTHF.L'SAIS

CARMEN SAN1)1 LGO?

IVOR] D ATI \s

79477

84567

C10952

85229

89179

91005

86677

C10935

34 95

34.95

21.95

1495

1995

32.95

1795

3495

3435

3435

34 95

34 95

:•; =5

MULTIMEDIA SOFTWARE

MIRUT "~

MULTIMEDIA f« C11024

SPECTRUM fiVOCODER Ix C11002

39 95

39.55

VISA

Shipping, Handling, Insurance
Order Amoun!

less than S19.99

S20.00-S39.99

S40.0D-S74.99

S75.00-S99.99

S100,00-S 149.99

S150.00-S299.99

S300.00-S499.00

S500.00-S699.99

S700.00-S999 99

S1000 8Over

Charge

S4.95

S5.95

S6.95

S7.95

S9.95

S10.95

$12.95

S19.95

$27.95

2.8% of Order

56800 Magnetic Drive • Mishawaka. IN 46545 • {219)259-7051 FAX (219)259-0300 • We gladly accept mail orders! • Prices and specifications subject to change. X1C
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Exclusively serving the Amiga since 1985

Public Domain Library
Guarantee - We believe so strongly in our product that we offer a

full lifetime, complete satisfaction guarantee. No questions asked.

Order 15 disks and pick

any 4 disks of your

choice! 'Anti-Virus is

always free on all orders

of 20 or more

disks-

- a $20 value!

We have been the official Public Domain Library of all the best Amiga maga

zines. Find out why these magazines choose us1 Each of our disks are jam packed with

only Ihe best programs-no "one program per disk' here...compare this to our competi-1

tors-please! Almost ad ot our software is made and written in the USA (or easy compatibility!

with American machines. The first two letters on each disk indicate the orientation of the disk;!

WB# general interest - most programs can be run from the workbench, FD# games and entertain-'

ment, VO# are video related programs'utilities and DD# advanced--requires thorough knowledge of AmigaDOS/CLI.

Thanks to our extensive arsenal ot anti-virus software, ALL of our software is guaranteed virus free!

Unbeatable Value!
WB119ABCDE: Font 5el This collection contains over

typelaces for use with Professional Page 3.0 or PageStream

2,1-t. These fonts will output lo any laser printer or dat-mairix

printer with no jangles, thanks lo oul'ine font technology. Very

professional baking typelaces. 5 disk set, counts as 4.

New Disks /
VO9: 24-BII - Conia.ns Reno24 wnich allows you to proot Toastergenera led

24-0it animations. Aso contains ulils lo convert IFFs lo IBM VGA/Windows

readable formal Also contains latest release o' JPEG»IFF coivertor.

VOB: CompuGraphlc Fonts - Contains 2 dipart style forts and 4 actual

typefaces lor use with WB2.04 and it's Fountain uliiiry. Great lor desktop

publishing and or video pro|ecl5.

VO7: SlarTrek Objects - Contains ihe USS Reliant. NCC-1701D (trie

Enterprise Irom Star TrekTNG) arm a Ferengi Marauder ship. Also contains

a fully detailed Porscne 911 and Apache Attack Helicopter. Imagine format.

VO6: Modelling Objects ■ Contains 20 vector objects in Imagine format.

These aro perfect lo- usu wilh VO5 or your lavonte 3D modelling program

Includes Amiga 3000 space station S many more1

VO5: Modelling ■ Vtrte. allows you lo create 3-D objects without using tno

abslracl X. Y and Z views. Loads Scuipt-3D .J.D Turbo Silver. Imagine.

Lightwave. GEO and Wavelroni formats. MagicTween will metamorphasizo

any two piclures By automatically animalo Ihe "in-Between' Irames.

V04: Video S Anlm - Video DB will catalog all ol your videotapes. Slate is a

sharp graphic o! a sale lor your productions CyroUtrts splits, makes and

gives info atom ANIMs. RTAP lets you play large ANIMs on small memory

machines.

V03: Image Ullts - lei VideoTooisOnTap lul you tap into tno video power of

your Amiga for lades, color and greybars as we" as a plethora ot olrtsr inde-

spensnole video functions. TitloGon will Oo proless'onal crawling lilies.

JPEG converts JPEG> IFF with amazing compression ImageLab performs

special etlecls on IFFs.

V02: Stlllstoro ■ Used to create Ihe "over the shoulder" graphic inserts ala

the 11 00 news.

V01: Graphics ■ Picbasn will let you view and track ALL of your IFF pctures

over all of those floppies! Freepainl is a DelLie-Paint workalike Agraph is a

powerful utility to produce snazzy graphs.

FD82; Intrepid In ihe Arctic Ice. you control a land on a mission to rescue

hostages m H115 supe*bly crafted Amiga origtonal.

FD81: SupetGames - Someot rliebCstgarres-DorWoy Kong is bolter than

tno origional with an e.fra 'evoC Frantic FreOdio and TraitBiazer are bolh

tastpased arcade games Mad Bomber is the classic game of "KaDoc-m"

redone wilti an Amiga Hare. All of Ihose games are eicellenll

FDBO: Technoban - If you like logic puzzles. Ihisdiskis lo; you1 Create your

own puzzles with ine built-in editoi or play the many pre-made ones.

Requires Fal Agnus (1MB ol Chip memory).

FD79: Addtinu Family Quii ■ They're delightfully creepy and spooky and

now they're in your Amigal Classic digitized graphics and sound samples

make this a real crowd-pleasor. Wait Ml you "talk with Cousin 1111"

FD7B' Potpourri - Lolhian is a groat Ullima type adventure game wtti greal

graphics. Rocky is a remake ol trio classic Bouidordash

FO77: Arcado Series ■ Galaga'92 is a clone of the arcade game ot the sama

name witn several gameplay enhancements-wilh smoooolh. sharp graphics,

it's better tnan the ongionaii Pharaotis Curse is a done ol the pngional C64

classic. Diplomacy jE a beauiilully computerized version of the Avaion Hill

Board game--conquer or be conquered1 Galaga requires 68020*

FD76: Catacomb - is a lull graphic dungeon adventure game with boaulilul

graphics and a very slick iconmouse driven interface.

FD75i Arcade Series ■ Descender is a clone ot Iho classic arcade game

Temposl": complete with vectorized graphics. Tarn is Iho classic oallle ol

trajectories and inertia between two lanks—incrodioly wu" dono1 Search is a

maze game unlike any other—included is a level editor loo. (Tarn requires 1

meg chip memory-Fat Agnus)

FD74; Arcade Series - RingWar Is an 'Outer Limits' clone with vectorized

graphics. MotherLode Is a 'Lode Runner" clone wilh 50 levels' In BlittTanfcs.

they're coming a! you from all direclionsll Call In air slnkos and use your

heavy art 11 lory lo survive I

FD73: Arcado Series ■ Intrudor Alorli is a MULTI-lavel "Berserk" clone.

Features smooth gameplay, grual graphics & digitized sound I'i.

FD72: Sword ol the Werlock - This is a demo version ol a great public

domain graphic dungeon adventure game The advonlure spans three

disketles and allows iwo players to go adventuring. The game has a 'Bards

Tale' leel to IL Throe disk sot. counls as 2 Requires l mog ol RAM and 2

I loppy drives or hd.

FD71ABB: Star Trek: TNG Trivia Challenge ■ So you Ihink you know Trie

Neil Generation, huh? Complete with fantastic sampled sounds and digitized

images, this game oven looks and sounds like a genuine Star Trek terminal!

VERY thorough and compete' Counts as 2 disks.

FD70: SpncoGttmes ■ Conlains AnnGods. alinaily'< an Asteroios game Ihal

takes advantage ol Ihe Amiga—totally configurable with great sound and

grpahics. In Cosmos!ruction the object ol the game is lor each

Cosmostrict ion team to acquire [he most points while construction energy

ducts between the space station ard planetoids

FD69: MlndGames ■ Had enougfi ot shoot-em up games' Relai and let

these 21 games exercise your mind instead ol your wnst.

FD68: Potpourri - Eternal Rome is a strategic simulation of the Roman

Empire including military, diplomatic, political, economic and social factors.

Lord of Hosts is a board strategy game for 2 players In Moonshine, you've

got to get ihe hootch across the stale line—a great rolling, scrolling driving

FD67: Arcade - Includes Liamatron a well-done Robotror' done. Hate is a

'terrific' cammercial grade Zanon clone wilh multiple eve Is'worlds and

smooth diagonal spoiling ..a TO1

FD64: Games - V/izzy s Quest ■ a 'great' 50 love! game with groat graphics,

Cubus - a 3-dimension3l Tetns lype game (rolale and move n 3 dimensions).

Husker Du - Colors and pattern rather than shape in this Tetns-esque game.

5 screens and 3 levels of dilficuliy. Requires Fat Agnus (1 Meg ol Chip)

FD62: PomPom Gunner. An extremely smooth and well Jone World War II

gunner simulation Requires 1 megabyte of memory.

Special Product!

QT1: The A64 Package - A very complete Commodore 64

emulator. Supports any CPU and is fully compalable wilh

WB1.3 3 2.0. This version includes a special adaptor that will

allow you to connect your 64's 1541 disk drive to your parallel

pod of your Amiga for total emulation. Two disk sel, counts as

two. Special price $49.95 - including hardware.

WB120 Grinder ■ a complete graphics conversion package that supports

GIFs, JPog, Alan ST [Neochrome & Degas). PCX. Targa, TIFF. HAM-E and

IFF formal p.dures

WB11B; Amiga Beginner ■ You asked lor ill A tulonaHor the beginner on

using your Amigal Covers ine CLI and Workbench, it's great for learning

aoout Ihe Amiga. Also contains numerous OeautitulA 6-color icons lor WB 2.0

WB117: Religion - Contains Scripture Mem (aids in memorizing verses and

passages) and in Pauls Journey, you are Paul ol Tarsus exploring the

Mediterranean and preaching (USl as Paul did. Req. I MB RAM.

WB116: Databases - This is what you'vo been wailing for! Coniams 5

uniquely specialized diabase programs for tracking: Videolapos. CDs.

Magazine Articles. Comic Boohs and Trading Cardsl

WB115: Term ■ If you have AmigaDOS 2.04 and a moden. then this is THE

program for you Term tola!// conforms to the User Interlace Style Guide lor

2 04, has on ARexx port, and supports all popular tile-transler proiocols

Ihrough XPR libraries. We wish all programs were written to this caliber.

WB114t Fonts #4 -Cnntans 36 b:mapsystem lonts.

WB113: Sid It - Wny pay 40 bucks lor a directory utility, when this one will do

it all plus much rtiDre! A truly pfo'essionat-caliOar program. Sid i was our

best, now completely rewritten. Sid 2 will undoubtedly astound you

WB112: Produclivlty.Buslnesa ■ Stock Analysis allows automaleo down

loading ol stock data with full analysis capabilities (requires modem).

SubStore will allow you 10 lag magazines and articles with lull

search scan;print capabilities

WO1II: Cellulai Auiomn Straight Irom Ihe pages ol the January 1990

issue ot Scientific American, this electronic model will allow you to simulate

cellular circuits.

WB110: Electronic Baby Book - immortalize your children on your Amiga!

Tracks everything about your newborn—first steps, words, tooth, birthdays.

X-mas. fronds, etc—even space tor a digitized photo!

WB109: VorseWlse- Display, search and output The Hew Testament to te«

(ties or your printer

OD86i The Programmer Includes GadTools and REOTools which will

allow you 10 create your user interfaces and then Ihe program will aulomali.

ca»y generate "C" source code or Assembly code-savng you countless

hours of work I Requires, and writes code lor. AmigaDOS2.04.

DDB5: AnalyllRIM ■ Tis incredible program is a combination ot a powerful

spreacsheet and a Relational Information Manager (database) Not lor the

taint ol heart this is a heavy-duty rjackage1 Req 1 MB RAH

DDB4: Proteus BBS - Thjs disk conlains the full-blown version of Ihe

Proteus BBS sollwnre Totally conligurablo & ultimately powerful. Requires

a hard-drive. Aflo» and at least a meg ol memory.

DDB3: IBM ■ Not onu, but TWO IBM emulators that will alow the running ot

MS-DOS soltware vtrHi Amiga programs'l1 Comes ccmpiele with programs lo

turn your Amiga lloppy Aives into 720K IBM compatable drives.
DDB2: Unit - Contains a w/kmg demo ol Minn - a Unn wonoiike. Minn is

■ ■■■■.: i.om:i I'. [ r .-. I i V ' :)' .J '. ■

FD6: GAMES! ■ Tnis disk is chocK lull al games including: Checkers. Clue.

Gokl - A new sl«e the pieces puzzle. Jeopard - An enhanced version ol Risk.

RushHour - Surprisingly addicting, and SpaceWar - Best described as a coss

between Combat-Tanks and asleroids.

FD?: Pacman - This d.sk contains several pacman type games including.

PacMana?, Ma;Man anc Zonn

FD9j Moria -. Th;s has great graphic centra's, multiple spells, similar to Lam

an.d Hack Play lime several weeks'

FD10: KackLite - A dungeon adventure game. Considered a must-have clas

sic. This is the second release ol this game ot the Amiga. Great graphic

nleriaco Play time sevo-al vieeks1

FD11: Las Vegas and Card Games Las Vegas Craps - The best Las

Vegas Craps simulation every written lor any computer Contains extensive

HELP leases. Also Thirty One.VideoPoker and more.

FD12A.FD12B: Star Tiek. The Game - This is by far ihe Best Star Trek

game ever vrntten for ary computer, h features mouse control, good graph-

rs. Oirjflzefi sound effeds and great nameplay Counts as 2 disks Req 1Mb

and two dnves (or hd).

FD13: Board Games ■ contains muftplayer Monopoly. DoTimoes, Paranads.

FD14: Dungeon Master Hints and Arcade Games - DM maps, spells. Hem

location, and hints and more, also on th-s disk. Hoail - an arkanoid.breakout

Vpe 03me. Tn* ■ a Qi* typo ctone

FOI7. Educational Games ■ This disk includes several games for the

younger members including geography, math, scenes, and word games, also

includes Wheel ol Forture.

FD2O: Tactical Games - MecnForce(3.72K A game that simulates combat

between two or more g-ant. robot-like macfiines. Simple words cant begin to

give you me feel of piloting a 30 ■ 40 loot tall, fire breathing, earth shaking

colossus that Obeys your every whim

FD26-Arcade Games ■ MarOio_siide is a commercial quality game—similar

Xi a Lucas game named PipeDreams, excellent payability and entertainment

Mutants—a smalt version ol the same arcade game. SuperBreakout is a

Pong.A/kanoids type game.

FD27: Arcade Games ■ This disk is Idadedwith some greal games. Includes.

Raceorama a grear racing car game with Ten dilerenf courses MiniBJast a

helicopter gunship type clone. Shark in the same class as froger. and

j: :t~e wnh

FD29: Shoot'em up's ■ WWII - you're !he pilot o' a WWII plane flying through

enemy territory, you've just been spotted, good luck on you mission. SpKiller -

try and penetrate enemy lines with this game, aid Retaliate; ■ another greal

game.

FO311 Gamesl ■ Air Traffic Control ■ a good ATC simulation Black JacK Lab ■

a lull featured sel of card games. ChessTel ■ play chess with your fnend in

distant and remote places with this game and a modem, labyrnth - a well

done tent adventure gatie {like an mtocom ga/ne), and UouseTrap ■ a 3d

FD32: Flight Simulator - An instrument flight simulator for a DC10-

FD33: Arcade Games - Ftreddy a Mario Brothers lype olgame. Gernils a tar

get practice game. Pipeline a German inierpretatjon ol Pspe Dreams. Tron a

I'ght cycles version, and Welroids a wonderiut version ot asteroids with a

hilanous twist.

FD35: Omega (v 1.3) - A new outstanding dungeon and outdoors advonlure

game- In a similar vein as hadt, rouge, and mora. This version is consider

ably (aster and belter that all previous versions. Play time several weeks

FD37A8B:Tactlcal Games - Errpue (2.2w| This great game comes hghly

recjjT^mencec VJ n a fj. g^aoh1^ ffc^l end

FD38: Games - Cnsbsce Masier-Agreel cribbage game and tutor. Spaces

- a welt done card came ChmeseCheckers - A computer version ot this clas

sic. Puzz ■ a slide piece puzzle game and construction set.

FD39ASB: Star Trek. The New Generation -This is a. completely different

verson of Star Trek lhan thai lound on FD12. This one was created bf ihe

German author Tobias Now with English instructions. Excellent'" Counls as

two disks. Requires 512k

FD44: Game - Mechf^M is an out of this world role playing adventure com

parable lo had! and mona. The setting, interplanetary colonies and space

stations. In your quest lo eiplore the world, lake time out to liberate bad guys

ol their most valuable possessions, engage in a nortal combat or two against

robots and alien lile lorms. pick up a new Amiga 3000. Most of ati. don't forget

:□ stay alive...

FD49:Chao5 Cheats - This disk contains an everything you wanted to know

about cheat sel lor Chaos Strikes Back, including full maps, spells, oajeel

bcaliotis, super characters and more

FD50: Submarine Game ■ Soalahco. one and a halt years in the making, this

s an outslanding submanno tactical game Commercial quality, highly rec

ommended

FO52: Classics Games - PetersOuest a well done Mario brothers type ol

game, Jymoc a two player missile command clone, and Vslank a tank com

mander game.

FD53: Great Arcade ■ On IMS disk is a wonderful implementation ol the ever

popula' classic arcade game Defender. Also co-itain Air Race a WWII flying

FD56: Arcade - includes SpaceWar. HueyRaid is a well done helicopter

arcade game PowerPong's a groat enpanded pong game

FD57: Arcade Gamei ■ Includes 2 truly commercial quality games.

Mega Ball, an Arkanoid-tsh game, lealures 5 musical scores, multiple levels

and addicting gameplay. Gravity Attack is a psychadeliic tnp ihrough several

ditlerenl worlds—each d stmctly different.

FD53: GAMES! - Includes Slemschlag; a greal Tetns clone from Gernany

with music. SComdal: simulate battle between up to 40 players S monsters.

'mpenum Romanum. Battle up to 4 players lor control o( the Mediterraiean

m this RisK-esque game

FD59: Game Potpourri - Xenon III is an almos; eiacl done of the commer

cial game ol liio same name . a greal shoolomup Crossword wul lake lists ot

words 5 automatically generate word-search puzzles for any Epson conpat-

able printer.

FD60- Games ■ In Nebula, race over a 3d worn to destroy enemy installa

tions. Interieron; a greal Dr Marso clone. Enigma: is it a gameor a puzzle?

FD611 Games - Solitaire; great graphics, plays W« versions. Klide; an inter

esting piece of eye cantfy. Eitrema Violence; z/layer kill or bekilied game.
VATC: A Telns dune win Anifical Iniell'gence/Genesis; creale realistc 3d

Workbench Disks

Fun Disks

WB4:Telecommumnlcatlon ■ This disk contains several eicellent pd com-

municaiion programs designed lo gel you on line quickly and easily. Access

(1.42) ■ A very nice ANSI lerm program. Comm (1-34| - Lalosl version ol

one of ihe besi puOlic domain communications programs ever made on ihe

Amiga, Handshake (2.12a) Handshake is a Ful featured VT52:100'10^220

WB5: Fonts #1- Several fonts (35) for tne Amiga, also included are five

=ageStream lonts.and ShowFont - a foni display program.

WB6: Fonts #2 - ShowFonl(4.0) This program allows you to quickly and

painlessly view all 256 characters m a typical torn. Large AmigaDos system

'onts (many up lo 56pts).

VYB7: Clip Ari ■ This disk is loaded wilh black and while clip art. An

nciudes. trees, watches, tools, US and Stale maps, and more.

WB9: Icons - Truly a nullilude ol various typas and kinds. Also includes

iconMiester. IconLab, and others great utilities to help generate icons.

WB10: Virus Killers - The latest and best VirusX(4.0], Kv(2.1). and

ZeroVirus III

WB11; Business - ClefK(4.Q), finally a lull lealued business accounting PD

program lor Ihe small to medium company. Ine udes receivables. payaOles.

nd of month and uch more.



WB12: Disk Utilities - This great disk is loaded with wonderful utilities lor

everything including making disk labels. disk cataloging, disk optimizing.

disk and Ma recovery arctiiva arx) organizing, and all sods d( life manipula

tion A must have1

YVB13: Pflntor Drivers and Generator - over 70 dilierent drivers, and if

these Oon'i Oo il. wiln PriOrvGen you can make your own

WB15- Business - This disk contains a spreadsheet, a database, a

proiecl'lime managerrent program and financial analysis (slocks)

WB16: Business ■ This disk contains an invented manager, a loan analysis

program, a great calendar scheduler, a rolodei program, and pennywise a

good "Cash Book' accounting (or homo or oNca

WB1B: Word Ten Proce«*ors - This disk contains the best editors

Includes.Te«Plus (v2 2e| a full featured word processor. Dmo(v1.35) a

great programmers edtor with strong macro featuros.ToiED(u2.B) an

enhanced Emacs type editor, and a spell checker.

WB22: Fonts «3 ■ Several more great fonts. These, like Ihe Other font disks

M>rK greal with Dpamt and WYSIWYG word prncessors.

WB23: Graphics and Plotting ■ P!ot (MB) a three Dimensional mathemati

cal function plotter Can plot any user defined function, BezSurO - produce

awesome pictures ol objects one could I urn on a lalhe. Can also map :■

mage files onto any surface that it can draw. New compatible with most 30

packages, ana VScreen - makes a virtual scroui anywhere, great for DTP1

WB25:Educational - On this disk are two programs v it can generate maps

of dillcring types. World Data Base uses Ihe CIA's data base to generate

detailed maps of any entered user global enn^u rates Also Paradox a groat

demonstration of Albert Einstein General Theory of Relativity.

WB26: Disk Utilities *2 - MrBackup. KwidiBackup - two well done utilities

;o do harddisk and lloppy disk backups. FileMast - a binary die eCrcr,

Labe !or mtor - Disk label printer with very powerful lea tu res

WB27- Nagol 26 Patrick Nagel pictures of beauliful women

WB29: Graphics and Sound ■ This disk has several different Mandelbrot

KAO 3121

10 for

25 for

50 for

100 for

Blank

$9.20

$21.25

S38.50

S72.00

Diskettes DSDD

(.92 cents ea)

(.85 cents ea)

(.77 cents ea)

(.72 cents ea)
No -.Inppinf; cfauje cm USA blank di\k orders. Canada ;uul Mc\nn

,«!d S. 15 ea -h, ill her Pure gn add S.5O each.

type programs for generating stunning graphics Induces, WanOetMountains

■ a realistic terrain generator. Fracgen ■ generated recursive fractals Irom

user input. Mandelbrot and Tmandel - two lasl mandelBrat generators, also

Woslra ■ Ihe best IFF display program to date, will display ALL IFFs mcljd-

ng Dynamic HAM, and Sound ■ a greal IFF sound player, will play anything

WB33:Clrcull Board Design - several lernlic routines for the electronic

enthusiast. Including PCBIool ■ a circuit board design tool. LogicLab - circuil

logc tester, and Mead (1.251 a we# Oonu new release of this PD CAD r*a

gram now comes with predrawn common circuit components lor insertion

into schematics.

WB34: U1III0M ■ Several well done uliliUH. some w'l require iroO(-'.iiu

knowledge c! a CLI or Shell lor setup, Cnaitw Eo> - tr»s oro will play any

user delmed sauna1 after any event ic disk insert, mouse click. csK

removal I,. Anm-The Amiga real time monitor, gives you lull control Of Ire

Amiga OS. very powerfti program. Helper ■ help program la make learning

the CLI easier, and morel

WB35: 3D Graphics ■ Tins disK conMirs sovoftl noat programr. to oso rnrtr

your 3d moOoSngTaytMctng proflrBjrs 3dFoil« - Full vector lont sot lor use

witn 3B programs. For-tMalie* - mike 30 'ontt (ram any ■-.yr.icrn lont.

Make3DShape ■ create 30 stiapos Irom any image. DurrprolFF cru.its 3d

animations preserves pallet, ,mo WorltiSd - a demo program cl a from and

lor use with DKBBendo'.

WB36: Graphics - On This disk atesd*erai programs to create stunnng

graphical images including. MPsrh - ewatosswrlmggatoy images. Roses -

produce an unlimited number of variations ot images that a symmetrically

similar to a rose. SrraGen - display those spectacular images as part of your

worhbenck screen. bt»0 RayShade ■ .i vary good raytracmg program, create

your own beautiful 3d graphic models with this one!

WB37: Educational - Educational games and puzzles that cover math,

geography, spelling, and books Ages 6 -15

WS3S: Plotting and Graphics - Plotxy is the most powerful full featured

plotting package. Used by many colleges and universities. A welcome addi

tion lo our library! High y recommended. Plans - a incredibly well dene

Computer Aided Drafting program, very full featured. Tesselator - a pro

gram that helps generates lanlastic looking, recursive M.C. Ecsher type pic-

lures

WB40: Music ■ "CD on a disk". 90 minutes ol modern music on this well

prosonled collection. Requires 2 drives or HD.

WB411 Music ■ MED an incredibly well dono. lull featured music editor.

Create your own stunning music directly on your Ihe Amiga. Similar to

SoundTracker but better. Very powerful easy lo use program. Version 3.30.
which is computable with WB2.04.

WB43: Business - This disk contains Analytical ■ probaoly Ihe most pow

erful spreadsheet program on the Amiga. A lull featured spreadsheet witn

many features eipectod in a commercial package, Requires 1 .2 MB nl
memory*

WB4S: Clip Art - HlghHes clip art with the following molifs ■ embellish-

nents (borders, dodads ,.,.), people, and transportation.

WBA7: Clip Art ■ HighRus clip an wiih Ihe following motifs ■ hair, drafling.

summer, animals iind rnaclood

WB4Bi Clip Art ■ HighRes clip art wiih the following molifs - Holidays.

nusic, medical, and misc.

WB49ABC:Animation Sampler ■ On this Ihrea disk sampler sel (counts as

Iwo Oisks) are some ot fre best animations that have been created over the

last Ihree years. Several eiamplos ol "Movie" type animations some with

speclacuiar raylraced reality (coolroby, watch, spgot and egg) Also several

European style nr "Demo" animation with incrodihle graphics and outstand

ing electronic music lakninht, coporsino, doc. dpsJOIO. impact, and logodii'

mo), These truly show off the croalive edge ol an Amiga1

WasOi Animation - Seven of the best european style animations or

■Domos". including - scientific 451. subway (a U.S. entrant, also our

favorite), sunndo. thrsldemo, tnight, waves, and woow.

WB53: Graphics ■ Raylracing programs generate absolutely stunning real

istic looking planes, rockets, buildings.... and surreal Images often consisting

cl highly polished spheres and ob|ects. C-Lignt is the most powerful EASY-

TO-USE nl us kind wo rave seen to dale. This is easily bettor, and more

lull lealured. lhan similar commercial programs costing in ihe hundreds ol

dollars. Also. sMovie ■ a lull foalurod video tent tiller similar to ProVidoo.

Broadens! Tillor. Gruat vidoo scrolling, wipes, special ollocts, and more

WB54t Prlnllng ■ This disk contains several routines ta help wiih tho chore

of priming. Includes Goth c - Finally a Banner printer for Ihe PD! PrlntSludro

■a well implemented all-pjrposs prmter-ulility with a very comfortable graph

ic interface and many advanced features. Uta - w* ease, print ASCII files to

a PostScnpl printer, and many more.

WB55: Application ■ XCopylll ■ a lull lealured disk copier, make backups

of copy prolected disks. RoadRoule ■ find the quickest route from one city lo

another, highway description included Diary ■ a diary program like "Oougy

Howard U D". Cal - a calendar program. Magman - a database tailored lo

maintain records on articles and publications

WB57: Animation - This disk has several "Demo" style animations.

Including. B litter, Lolly. Sun5. vertigo, uortei. and nenmorpn.

■V n■_-" Intermediate Utilities - Includes programs to help to drasticaly

decrease flicker m mteriace and hi-res modes (anhfiick), an Alan-st emula

tor, an epiom programmer, turn your amiga into an eight channel digital

data analyzer o' cotoscope. and more.

WB62i Midi Utilities ■ Several useful midi utilities mduding. orograms to

transfer to and from several music programs to midi. a msdj sysei handler, a

midi recorder with timebaso. display mdi info, die sequence player, and a

few scores

WSE3: Disk Utilities 13 Several highly recommended programs lo afl m

removing duplicate liles from your hard drive, perl or mi ng h!e backups.

Binary editing, fast formatting, file recovery, disk track recovery, and forced

DISK VALIDATION ol corrupt date.

WB66: Icons &■ Lois of neat icons. Aio. several wonderful p.-ograms that

to lei you crea:e your own icons, modify and manipulate icens and inlo

structures

WB68:Music Utilities ■ several good utilities for the Amiga music enthusi

ast Includes, Noiselracke' ■ a great music creation program. Sonn2MOD ■

converts sonn to .mod tiles which then can be used by notsetra^er, sound-

traker. and MED, SpoakorSim ■ a speaker design lool demo. Wcndorsound

is an additive harmonic instrument design tool with a separate envelope

design window and 16 relative harmonic strength and prase angle controls

WBS9: Music - This disk has over 90 minutes ol classical and modem elec

tronic music tor you Am^a.

WB70; Desk Top Pub ■ Atcp ■ transfer Macintosh screen fonts. Mac or IBM

lormat .AFM metric files, to Amiga screen fonts and PPage .melric files

With this program, open Ihe door to the libraries of Adobe and PostScript

fonts! Calendar ■ month templates in PageStream lo™ Post ■ a full fea

tured postscript tile display and print utility.

WB75: Music ■ over 100 Instruments files (.mst) and samp'e sound tiles

( ss) for your music programs.

WB76: Applications ■ This disk conians Slicnery ■ a otien requested kmt-

ling design program, Loilo ■ a rasher compiele loltery tracking anO prediction

ulility, boS - tins sceer. caclu'e cro^'a^ ca1^ crao alrrcst any screen

including games. Today - a personal calender, Tarat - fortuns teller, and

Grammar - grarnirrar cfiecfcer

WB79: Home 4 Business Accounting - Includes Ckbacct ■ tne most com

plete chectiboo" accounting program going. LCDCalc ■ this well done calcu

lator has a very large display and operates from Ihe keyboard or mouse.

Mileage maste- - monitor your automobile mileage with this mileage log.
Grammar ■ a grammar checker, and Wcridtime - finO out what time it is in up

lo 50 global cities

VUB81 i Great Applications - DataEasy a very easy to use. DataBase pro

gram. Don't let the ease of use loot you. this is a very full features database

program mcfucing Ijii priniet control 'or address labels and mail merge

applications. Also includes. TypeTir a coed typing tutor. RLC a full lealured

label printer. Bar-ner a mul:i-fo-r banner maker, and Budget a home

accounting m a program. HgWy recommended.

WB82: Animations ■ Four hill length, noil done THovre" style wimatJOns.

Including, Coyote, Juggiffil, GhostPaol & Mochanbc. Sdisks counts as i

WBB3: Compuler Art ■ this cfislt has jome ot th« best Amiga generated

computer nn that wo Mvo coiectcO m thti past S years.

WB85: Graphics - Cortalns several programs for marapuiaiing 2J Bit color

Images [ham-el and a rather nice Iff Image processing package.

WB86: Cenlurian Press ■ An elect/cn.c newspaper - requires Am gaVision

WB83ABC: The Complete Bible ■ A ihree dKk set. with the ent re lext of

Ihe New Testanen: and Old Teslameni-Kir-g James version A greal uSSty.

Three o$y set counts as three.

WBM: Hlppers, Strippers and Beats ■ For Ilia Amiga mo»ic entnusiast.

nls disk enntans many pitjgranis designed slrip music from your favorite

games and programs Also contains Dfums. a very nice drum machine.

This disk roqures some knowledge Of the CU.

WB93; Workbench Eilras « Tn s disk contains the utilities that

Commodore should have shipped with the Amiga: VirusX^.O. Snap, FixDisk

(recover corrupl'deleled files]. Disk Optimi:er (floppy 8. hard). MachlN

(screen blanker, hotkey, mouse accel., macro, clock utility), GOMF (a guru-

bustor]and PnniStudio.

WB95: Checkbook Accountant 2.1 • This is definitely commercial grade,

we've seen many checkbook programs and this is absolutely the best. Full

buciguiing. transaction recording and report generation

WBB6: Ouperi ■ Contains Xcopylll S Nib which wil backup copy-protected

p.'ograms. FreeCopy removes copy pnitacllofi Irom several programs, and

Ei,perDuper will cr.in-i-out fast AmlgaDOS cop«s.

WB98: Business ■ includes BBasell a nice powerfui database SoCalc—a

personal or mortgage loan calculator wi*h amortization capabilit.es. Loop—a

f.owciart maker. Formmaker - dt-slgn pro'esaonai foims on you' Epson LO-

2600 compaiibfe ormter.

WB99: Lifestyles - Includes AG»r»—family tree program mat tracks up to
GOO people/marriages'etc. LnndScaoe is a CAD program lo create

gardensflandscapes. Loom simulate* an a harness !oom; enpenmenl witi

pattern OWlgn m an Insla-it teMO.ick environment.

VVBiOi: Chemesthetics in a program that dtepteyE molecillOS as a catolte

model This kind ot display contains a certain esthetic attitude, even

i ■■■r'-T<?ly poisonous molecules Idm nicotine and rJioJimu look quite nice.

WB102: Telacommunicationa - Contains tne programs MCornm 2.0 and

VT100-29B. ZmoCem prolocols. XPR srotocol support, full uTIOO emula

tion NComm's script language is so powerful it comes with a script fife that

creates a full-featured BBS system.

WBI03: Music - Contains 12 "great" Soundtracker.'WED music

MODulos. .compiele with programmabe/shuflle player...8 bit audio never
sounded so hot' Two disk sat counts as two.

WB1(M; GrabBag ■ OKA Trivia (requires AmigaVision] is a trivia game lor

V2 players...add your own queslions lo customize Ihe diff cully levell

Sysmfo is great for telling you now tastslow your computer Is, whai boards

are installed, chpseis, etc AmiGazer will plot stars in the heaven from any

It's Here and in Stock!!
Release 2.04 of AmigaDOS for

the A500/A2000!!! Includes

ROMs, disks and full documenta

tion. Requires installation.

WB fO5A&BrWofkbenchi.O E\lras #2
ITMs a cmuiini ihe pro«nmilh« -IhhiIiI Iwve hxn included with WB2JJ.I

'TTicm powerful uliliiies l*kr full advaniagcoi the many new capabiiitiM

[thai are avjilablc in Wotfcbencn 2.0.
I Tool Manager - a wumtcrfu] uiility to add programs lo your TOOL mtnu,

|crcafe 3 i.-^llii:lion of iconi on the wcnVbeiKh to f^ily launch frequf nTlv

luwtl programs—amt much more! A irar musl have utility! !!-.W of our

tAmigjs rely on ihis utility. (Sec ihe r*'te» in AmigaWorld-May'92)[

[Virus ChnHccr - Full vims protcclitin cjn he youn by simply dropping Ihis
I icon in j pur WBSinitup drawer.

|I)rKradrr - gjvtl vnu lixils in lr> lo male nooO.O happy pnigrMn-L uorl!

I Icon -FiJanrti Wort.hcni-h\ 'Show Air to diipta>'orcr JU distinct trms

Ifor differem lypcs (rf files llcxl, 1FF». source t.xtci. libraries, eic)

jl'ont Editor - Creaie/edit bitmap fonts wiih full color support!
iScreen Bbnkcrs - ala frjclals and spliners and swarming bees'. No more

(boring black scrEta. Colorful, inlcresling and highly hypnoiic cfTect?!

I Rcqufsier Enhancers - no mote <lale "Please insert Volume" requestm-

lihese arc animnied lequejiers lot all of the system"! lequesltrs.

jCPUBIil - speeds up ie« displays for owners of 6K0:iH CVV-.
.s.ifvK-.i"i"i »ii - '^ \-..■ ■- ■ ■ ■ ^:- - ■■ _..• ir ^.. ip■ i• -r ^2n .--.--'\\ reduce

|disk vtlidation en-rm!

I TWO DISK SET. COUNTS AS TWO

I I

position on earth complete win magnitudes and constellation iceniitioation

WB10S: Home Manager - This is a great all-in-one address book with an

autodialer notepad to-do 11 si.' appointment scheduler'home inventory

CalaBsse ami orione number daler.

WB107A&B: Educational - Drawmap is a program That generates repre-

sentaWns sucn as honnspnencal views, and ordtai views ot the Earths sur

face, complete with national boundaries. Screens can Be pnnted or saved

lo disK as standard IFF hies. Full user contiguous online help facilily.

66020> version included. 2 aish set. counts as 1'

WB108: OclaMED - This We^ilhnHjfln rjrogram doublea yoi:r Amiga's

sound capabil ties Iwr, t chafineis lo an ear-poppir-g 8 channels' All the
renound cdtng capabilities/I MED p*ns -1 more eriannels1 if you thought

iojnouo 9000 &e;ore..you airs heard tiuthin' yet!

Dev Disks
OD4S: AREXX Programs - This oisK contains aenetal uselji aren c'O-

3-.1-11' and eiamples. PopCLI^ - The tales) ol a must have utility.

DQ47: Pascal - This disk corMains eveiyti'rg neeoed ■□ orogfam in Pascal.

Includes. Aeak(i 2) 68000 assemble-. E.iri "mlung se'iwa1* and PCO (1 0)

a modest Pascal sub ser compiler

DD4S: C Compiler - coilains 1011.011 fufly K&R, zcc|1 01 from end,

A6ffiif ■ 21 assembler. Bi pJi lirfter.

DD50: ARexx #2 ■ a must ravB set of tutonate on AReti and several useful

examples and utilities tor ARe»> developmeni.

ODS1: Circuit Analysis - Aspice (2.3) A full featured program for electric

circuit analysis

DQ52: Scientific ■ Includes Elements - an mcreflibfy weil dona penodic

table program with source. Scientific plotting - over 600k ol Lattice C sQLrce

routines that can be included m your awn programs.

DD54: Compression - This disk is loaded With all of me best file compres

sion programs and aids Far Ihe Amiga. Many ol me programs can be used

by Ihe new user. Includes Arc Lharc. Ltnuarp. Pkax. PowerPacker a must

have by all. Zip. Warp, and Zoo. A'so IFFcnjncfi an encelleni compression

for IFF Hes

DD55; ARP - On th-s disk you will Ind the complete ArpRel3 0 release

ir-ciutling tne fu!l user docs, ir-e kill Developers gude ARP is Ihe official

AmigaDOS Resource Project iARPi release 1.3. ARP makes many
Improvement to AmigaDOS and maiies your CLI more powerful.

DD57: Advanced Utilities - Ma, -1ko Cross-das, coaies hies ta and i-sn

MS-DOS. Pa!-NTSC ■ corwert any pal program to NTSC and vice versa,

Also several boasts lo- your startup-Sequence, plus 25 more programs.

DO62: Basic and Xscheme - Cursor - a full featured Amiga Basic compiler,

soasic and fleit - several wonoertul roulBios to fcelp m bas:c programers.

ar.d Xscheme - an interpreted obiect oriented language

0066: Programmlnu Tootfloi - Many programs to help in your develop

ment efforts Imasl for C some for basic) Includes programs 10 generate

reqtuslBrB. an Incre&tJe spnttmaker toolbon. to greaty aid compiling, con

vert DPaint brusnes lo C strictures, a groal library manager, and many

more wonderful iime savers1

DD69:Advanced Utilities - SerNel and ParNet ■ Connect 1*0 Amiga s and

share resources. MemMomlor - Similar lo WFrag but greatly improved.

Selector - put menus on your workbench screen, ard more.

DD71ASB:C Compiler - This disK contains DICE, Matthew Dillon's lull fea

tured, wwertul C compiler and environment syste-m. 2 Disks, counts as 2.

DD77; Fortran Contains a IjII featured Fartran77 development system.

Also contains EiAsm a strongly macro dependen: 680Q0 assembler.

DQ79obcd: Amiga "C" Tutorial ■ This is the most comprehensive C Ian-

guagu flmjg,? oriented--sol of lulsnals availaUe. Includes full working

examples, source code ana an mcrediQie set of lessons. Included are lull

discussions and camples lor Amiga programming 4 disk set, counts as 3.

Dealer inquiries and submissions welcome.

1 Please send me the following disks:

1 Enter disk ID (Example: DD79, FD57, WB105)

Total disks ■5 S en. = S

Nil me

jCC#

I Signature

1

[AddrasB

l City

' I'llone

I

.Exp

Disk based catalog (S2.50) = S

lC.it.ilnj; di-k mmn »-ith j L-rupon for a ir«? diik«ilh your neit i.rdcr)]

Anti-Virus ($19.95) = S

KAO [31.ink Disks # = $

CA Residents add 7.75"/" sales tax = S

Foreign Shipping = S

Handling = S 3.00(

Total Due = S

.ST. .Zip

] Payment enclosed

Please charge my.

] Visa

] Mastercard

1 Discover

No -hippins c

Cuuda add $.25 L
[wr Ji*k fur air mail di-li'

in US limdsonly. A minin

required .m jJI credit

USA.

ch. Fotelgr .idJ S50

ry. I'.iyn

umr.fS2»,r>0

DevWare, 12520 Kirkham Court, Suite 1-AW31, Poway, CA 92064

Orders Only Please! (800)879-0759 Support (619) 679-2825 Fax (619) 679-2887

;ii.de )A ■



Get Animated!
Learn From the Experts

Now you can learn all about the latest in animation

software! With HOW To ANIMATE, PART 1, you'll

discover the amazing software programs available

to help you animate just like the Pros!

60 min. $29.95. Order your copy today!

Also Available "*•«*.

Animation I The original Amiga-

World Animalion Video. 48 minutes

that will fascinate, entertain and in

spire viewers as it demonstrates the

amazing capabilities of Amiga anima

tion. Each animation is prefaced by

the artist's name and the animation

products used. Experiment and ex

plore the possibilities yourself. S19.95

AWTMAV1

Animation ii AmigaWorld editors

do it again! 90 minutes of exciting,

innovative animations using pro

grams such as Sculpt-Animate 4D,

Lightwave 3D, TurboSilver, Imagine

and DeluxePaint III. You'll be thor

oughly entertained as you absorb

new animation techniques and ideas.

$24.95

AWTMAV2

The Mind's Eye A compelling

look at the creation of the universe

utilizing the talents of the world's

top computer animation artists with

music composed by James

Reynolds. 40 minutes of powerful

imagery from over 300 of the leading

talents in the field. S19.95

AWTMME

History of the Amiga An in

triguing, fun-filfed look at the history

of the Amiga computer. Meet the

people, view the products and visit

the places that helped to make the

Commodore Amiga and Amiga user

unique in the history of computing

and animation. S19.95

AWTMHA

DeluxePaint IV Video Guide

In easy to follow, step by step

fashion you'll explore many of

DPaint's features to fulfill your graph

ics and animation needs. Includes

the new Menu Structure, Metamor

phosis, HAM color mode, the new

Gradients and Cycle requesters, the

advanced pailette mixer and much

more! $24.95 awtmdpi

Advanced Techniques With

DeluxePaint IV Learn tips and

tricks for combining DPaint's

different tools to achieve spectacular

effects with professional results.

Create 3D text, drop shadows, tex

tures, cycle color animation, profes

sional titling technique and more.

S24.95 AWTMDP2

6K2GV

\Calltoil free

1-800-824-5499
or see your local Amiga dealer for these videos.

For Customer Service or Foreign Orders please call 410-546-0180

between 8 AM - 6 PM EDT.

fa*
-.

Add $2.95 per video lor snipping and handling. California & Maryland orders add appropriate lax

Make check or money order payable to: TechMedla Video, PO BOX 2151, Salisbury, MD 21802

Available in VHS. Some titles available in PAL Allow 3-4 weeks lor delivery. TechMedia is the licensed North American distribu

tor of AmigaWorld Videos. Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga Inc.

DeluxePaint IV is a registered trademark ol Electronic Arts. DeluxePaint IV Video Guide and Advanced Techniques with Deluxe

Paint IV are products of Saddleback Graphics. The Mind's Eye Is a registered trademark of Miramar.

TechMedia

™ i d e o



Video Toaster

Solutions
Video

Toaster,

A3000, 1084 &

Video

Toaster,

CBMA2000,

1084s Monitor,

Hard Drive,

Memorv

A500

Titling

Editin

Animation

BrBRiWALL
V ViDEO

1-800-766-5757
(USA & Canada)

Outside USA: (215) 683-5661 Tech Support: (215) 683-5699

Customer Service: (215) 683-5433 FAX: (215) 683-8567

Order lines are open 24 hours (Biiwallians Ore in 9-SEST)

Store Hours:Monday-Friday 9AM- 6PM. Saturday 10AM-2PM

P.O. BOX 129/58 Noble St., KUTZTOWN. PA 19530

Desktop

Video

Solutions

We Specialize in

"Solutions"

Please call us!

tf°

Add a Tower

to your A2000

Toaster Solution

for Only $399

Caligari

The leading real-time 3D

modeler, animator and

Tenderer. Chose

Caligari Broadcast
or Cnli^nri2 io fit

your needs and

budget.

Toaster Cozzy

(from Heifner Communications)

Finally. A3000 users can use

the Toaster! This adaptor

includes a 65W power

supply, and a 5-output

black-hurst generator.

Complete -- $799

Our Solutions arc Always Factory

Fresh. Fully-Installed and Tested.

This ad was

created entirety

with Amiga

SOFTWARE
Animation Journeyman

An Dept. Pro

Broadcast Tiller 2

Calisari Broadcast

Caligari2

Deluxe Paint v4.1

Draw 4D Pro

?ractalPro »5.0

ImageMaster Pro

magine v2.0

Pixel 3D

379

179

229

1699

269

109

179

99

145

279

79

ProVideoCGI!

RasterLink

Real 3D TurboPro

Seala

Scenery Animator v2

TV Text Pro

Toast Master

Toaster Toolkil

Trex.x Pro

Video Director

Vista Pro v2.0

129

119

259

179

59

99

89

99

79

149

59

Any Visaiir MasterCard accepted wfth NO surcharge. Hardware shipping charges vary depending mi wcighl and voJuc Software shipping charges are S6.00 per loUl order via UPS Ground lonnywhcre inihe

coniinenml USA. All Dnlers over S300 arc insured 01 lIil> cusiom^r's expanse, Alt returns requifean RA#. Please call beroie returninganything. All reftindswe subject io a usage fee.

Ad prices are subject to change wiihout noiice.

FEDERAL EXPRESS Charges for all nrders under 20 pounds; 2nd Day Deliver)' - SI 3; Ncsl Day Delivery -■ SI7. Canadian and Overseas customers arc shipped DHL. Call for rales.

Circle 7 on Reader Service card.



Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses

Allen Avionics

224 E. Second St.

Mineola, NY 11501
516/248-8080

Amazing Computers

1-S41 E.TletcherAve., Suite 1450

Tampa, FL 33612
813/977-6511

American Software Distributors

502 East Anthony Drive

Urlrami. ILGlXO'l
217/384-2050

asix;

925 Stewart St.

Madison, WI 53713

Black Belt Systems

398 Johnson Rd.

Glasgow, Ml 59230
406/367-5513
800/TK-AMIGA

Byrd's Eye Software
100 George Bush Drive, #25

College Station, TX 77S40
409/764-0563

Capstone/IntraCorp

14540 SW 136 St., Suite 204

Miami, FL 33186

305/252-9040
800/468-7226

CC1 Electronics
PO Box 708

Los Alamos; CA 9:1440

800/344-2118 (CA)

800/33I-8S35 (other)

Cinema Products
3211 S. Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90016
310/836-7991

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Drive
West Chester, PA 19380

215/431-9100
215/436-4200

Designing Minds

3006" North Main St.

Logan, Utah 84321

801/752-2501

Digital Creations
2865 Sunrise Blvd.. Suite 108
Rancho Cordova, CA 95742

916/344-4825

Digital Mkronks

5674-P F.I Camino Real
Carlsbad, CA 92008
619/931-8554

Digital Processing Systems

55 Nugget Ave., Unit K)
Scarborough, Om.
MIS 3L1 Canada

416/754-8090

dissidents

10325 Wood Rd.
Ulica. NY 13502

315/797-0343

DKB Software

832 Rrsi Sl
Milfbrd, MI 48042
313/685-2383

Dynamix

99 W. 10th St., Suite 224

Eugene, OR 97401
503/343-0772

l.li-i tronii Arts

1450Eishion Island Blvd.
San Mateo,CA 94404
-115/371-7171

800/2-15-4525

Kti phonics

2685 Bumside Rd.
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707/823-1380

Expansion Systems

44862 Osgood Ret.
Fremont, CA 94539

415/656-2890

FairBrothers

5054 S. 22 St.
Arlington, VA 22206

703/820-1954

Genisofi

Unit 3. Povle 14, Newlands Drive
Coiinbrook, Berks-SL3 ODX

England
753-686-000

<.u-.n V.ille\ Products

600 Clark Ave.
King of Prussia, PA 19406
215/337-8770

I leifher Communications
4451 1-70 Drive NW

Columbia. MO 65202
800/445-6164

I lo rita

PO Box 3993

Mission Vlejo, CA 92690

714/489-0240

I,DEN Videoironies

9620 Chesapeake Dr., Suite 204
San Diego, CA 92123

800/874-IDEN

[ntegrated Graphic Media

765 W. Alosta Ave., Suite E
Glcndora, CA 91740
818/963-7545

Enterai live Video Systems
7245 Garden Grove Blvd.
Suite £

Garden Grove, CA 92641

714/890-7040

[nterplay Productions
3710S. Susan,Suite 100
Santa Ana, CA 92704
714/549-2411

JVC
41 Slater Dr.

Elmwood fork, NJ 07107
2(H 794-3900

800/247-3608

Kara Computer Graphics

2554 Lincoln Blvd., Suite 1010

Marina IVI Rev, CA 90291
213/578-9177 '

KludgeCode Software
PO Box 1163

Holland, Ml 49422

6167786-0740

Konami
900 DeerGeld Pkwy.

Bufialo Grove, IL 60089
708/215-5100

LucasArtS Games
POBox 10307

Sail Rafael. CA 94912

415/721-3300
800/782-7927

Magni Systems

95TO S.W. Gemini Dr.
Beaverton, OR 97005

503/626-8400

MegageM

1903 Adria

Santa Maria. CA 93454
805/349-1104

Merit Software
[3635 Gamma Rd.

Dallas, TX 75244

214/385-2353

Merlin's Software

Oislnbuted by Ama/ing Computers

Michael Greenslein

460 Wynfield Cirde
Orange Park. FL 32073

90-1/264-8769

Migmpli

200 333 St. S.. #220

Federal Win-. WA 98003
206/H38-46'"/

Millennium

Distributed 1 Electronic Arts

Network Electronics Enterprises

777 Terrace Ave.
Hasbrouck Heights, N| 07604
201/393-4 834

Newlek

215S.E.8thSt
lupeka. KS 66603

913/354-11-16

800/843-8934

Nucleus Electronics

POBox 1025

Nobleton., OnL

Canada LOG 1N0
41(5/859-5218

Origin Systems

110 Wild Basin Rd., Suite 330
Austin. TX 78746

512:128-5490

Pacific Digital
() Stetson Dr.

Kentiield. CA 94904

415/457-8448

Panasonic Communications
Tun Panasonic Wav

Secaucus, Nj 07094

201/348-7000
800/447-4700

fop .Arts

28 Main St.. Suite 200

Bradford, PA 16701
814/362-4489

Preferred Technologies

145-10 East Beltwood Pkwy.
Dallas, Texas 75214
214/702-9191
800/878-0010

Prime Image
19943 Via Escuela

Saratoga, CA 95070

408/867-6519

Progressive feripherals 8c Software
464 knlaniath St.

Denver, CO 80204

303/825-4144

feygnosis

29 St. Man's Couri

Brookline, MA 02146
617/731-3553

RAW Enteitainmeni
3027 Marina Bay Drive, Suite 110
League City, TX 77573

713/538-3399

ReadySofl
30 Weitheim Court. Unit 2

Richmond Hill, Out.
Canada L4B 1B9
416/731-4175

R(;B Computer & Video
4152 Blue Heron Blvd. \V.

Suite 118

Riviera Beach, VI. 33404

407/844-3348

800/535-7876

RGB Dynamics
1445 [amike Drive, Suite Three

Erlanger, KY-1KH8

606/282-7303

Sony Corp. ofAmerica
One Sony Drive

Park Ridge, NJ 07656

201/930-1000

Strategic Simulations
675 Aimanor Ave., Suite 201
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

408/737-6800

Stylus

PO Box 1671

Fl Collins, CO 80522
303/484-7321

Supra

7101 Supra Dr.S.W
Albany, OR 97321

503/967-2400
800/727-8772

TAO

MT&TGroup

14417 Chase St.. Suite 381, DepL
G

\^n Nuys, CA 91402

800/23:1-4922

The Byte Factory
2317 SW 31 si St.
Oklahoma Ciry, OK 73119
405/631-BYTE

The Disc Company
11040 Santa Monica Blvd.

Suite 300

LosAnguk-s. CA 90025

213/478-6767

Virgin Games

18061 Fitch Ave.. Suite C

Irvine, CA 92714

714/833-8710

Virtual Reality laboratories

2341 Ganador Court

Sa» Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/545-8515

VoiteK Computer Systems

Distributed by American
Software, Micro-Pace,
or Talon Technologies ■

AW Shucks!

Item: On page 22 of the

September issue, the area

code of author Victor Osa

ka's telephone number was

incorrectly printed. His

number is 310/398-7649.
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B5IiWALLMailorder
The Total Solution

1-800-766-5757

DMI Floptical
Don'i befooledby others!

DMI offers a complete Amiga

solution. You just add ii to your

system like any other hard drive,

and you've got low-cost storage at

SI/MB. Conies complete wilh an

Insite lloplical drive. 20MB disk.

DMI's Amiga driver, cabling, and

a free copy of Quarterback! All

you supply is the SCSI controller.

Internal

External

$469

$579
(External anil includes a IIQ/220VAC

Milo-switchlng power supply)

CSA's Magnum 44
For the seriousA2000 user,

nothing bents slit- Magnum 44

68040/28-3 3MHz, SCSI-2

controller. 32MB memory

capacity (4MB of 32-bit RAM

included), high-speed Parallel

port (print ;tl blazing speeds), and

an extra serial port. :ill designed

into one beautiful hoard.

Call for Special Pricing

We also still have the ever-

popular, reliable, upgradeable

68030-based MegaMidget

Racer for as low as $399

($429w/68882)

ROCTEC

Rochard 52

Altemion A500 owners! ftoctCC has

bundled their IDE/SCSI combo

controller, an 8MB capacity

memory board, and a Quantum

52MB hard drive in a color-

matched, molded. Rochard case

with an auto-switching power

supply, game switch and fan.

Summer Sale - $459
(and we'll add the first 2MB

of RAM lor only S79!)

CBM & DKB
Now add Speed and Memory

CBM2630 (68030/25MHz) board

with 4MB of 32-bitRAM

Our low price $629

Add DKB's 2632 32-bit RAM

daughter board w/4MB

(expandable to 128MB!)

Just $469

Boing! Optical Mouse
An accurate, professional mouse

for any Amiga. Two year warranty

^ $79'

We Specialize in

Solutions!

A1000 Owners!
Internal 3.5" Floppy S89

AdSpeed SI 89

Insider 2 $189

DataflyerRAM w/2MB S289

CBM1300Genlock $69

Rejuvenator w/IMB Agnus$419

Rejuvcnator w/2MB Agnus$629

Phoenix Board 5850

KwikSlart II $62

Keyboard $99

Call us for all of your AI0O0 needs!

DKB
Megachip 500/2000

Expanding your Amiga just isn't

complete unli! you've expanded

your graphics capacity to 2MB of

chip Ram! You need Megachip lo

gel it into your Amiga 500 or

Amiga 2000, (sorry 1000's).

Megachip 2000 or 500

w/2MB Agnus -- $279

Blizzard Board
From /'referred Technologies

Increase the performance ofyour

Amiga 500/1000/2000 with a

14MHz 6X000 processor, and up

to 8MB of RAM on a single

board! Also has Shadow Memory

option to put Kickstart in I4MII/

RAM, utility software, and a 5

year warranty.

Blizzard \v/2MB $319

A2000 Tower
from SCS

Build your ow n tower computer

by installing your existing A2000

motherboard and power supply.

You'll keep all of your expansion

room, plus add four5-25" HH

External bays, two 3.5" HH

Internal bays, and more!

Do-It-Yourself Price -- $359

Only $149!

■ Complete Video lidiling

System forevetyonewith

a camcorder, VCR and an

Amiga!

1 Quickly and easily catalog
ami coil ihc hc-i nioniL-ni'.

fmin lour video tapes!

■ Include hardware: lo control

milit camcorders and

VCRV

October Spotlights

GVP Phone Pak $429

SupraFax Modems Call

Civilization S45

DCTV RGB Splitter S249

HST Dual FAX Modem S899

Roflec AV Floppy S89

1VS Vector Call

Superbase Pro v4.0 5179

Scala v3.0 SCall

SASCv6 SI99

MigraphOCR S275

Voyager $79

CrossDos V5.0 $39

AMAX II Plus $359

GVP Combo 40MHz S1029

Epson 300C Scanner S999

Flicker Free Video 2 S259

Archive 250MB Tape $529

Final Copy S59

Now products daily!

Call for the latest info.

386 Bridgeboard

Well, it took a while, but

Commodore has finally released

Ihese 20MHz 386Bridgeboards!

1MB RAM. expandable lo 8MB, up

to two dedicated, or 'shared' Amiga

drives, and MS-DOS 5.0.

BriwaU's Price -- $679

Addison-Wesley ROM
Kernal manuals (2.04)

Libraries. Devices. Hardware,

Includes. & Intuition Style Guide

Get ALL 5 for $99!

RocGen/RocKey

Video Combo
BOCTEC

Wilh the RocGen Plus Genlock and

RocKey Chromakey. you can add a

whole new dimension by bringing

high quality studio effects to your

desktop video production.

RocGen $339 RocKey $3>3*>

Special Combo Price - $559

UNLEASH THE POWER!
The Publising Team with the Genie Edge

Buy the Bundle & Save a Bundle

Get Both for Only $219.00!
PROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL

DRAW

3.0

$129.00

PAGE

3C.3.0
S179.00

Syquest Drives

44MB w/Cartridge $399

88MB w/Cartridge $569

MSS Specials

Online Platinum

Excellence v3.0

The Works Platinum

$19

S59

S59

DA 1 Ar LjYhs)\ [mm Expansion Systems

Choices and More Choices! Fast. Reliable, and

Flexible; all boards are A500/1000/2000 compatible.

SCSI Controller S79

A500 Case S79
RAM Hoard

IDF. Controller $75

A HIM Case $129
$99

Dataflyer SCSI or HUE 52MB Quantum Packs:

A500 - $399 A1000 -- $479 A2000 -- $349

Buy a Dataflyer RAM board, and we 'II add the firs!

2MB ofRAMfor only $79!

No, we don't have a lot of line listings...but who can read that tiny lypc anyway? Jus! call us at 1 -800-766-5757 and let one of our Sales Consultants help you!

We specialize in 'Solutions', and carry all of the good stuff. If you want a complete listing of everything we carry, packed wilh product descriptions, jusl write

fora FREE copy of our Catalog-On-A-Disk! See our previous page for additional ordering and shipping information.

Briwali -- P.O. Box 129/58 Noble Street -- Kutztown, PA -- 19530

Circle 7 on Reader Service card.



The AmigaWorld ToolChest is a line of quality, low-cost software

thai brings many uniquely powerful programs to your Amiga. By

purchasing this software you receive unmatched versatility,

usability, and best of all, you support the independent Amiga

developer. The "TC" series disks are our potpourri series of

disks that are available in our money-saving and convenient sub

scription offer. The "TSP" series are grouped together by theme

for your convenience. Keep your eyes on our new "RK" series--

these exciting programs are the hottest "commerciai/userware"

programs available, full featured and fully documented.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

TSP42: 3D Mailer Explore tna wm ol 3D modelling m!'i this rvgh po*<.("d inRw.iii-

aced 3D images. 30 Mane" is pettact Id get your feel wet in 3D. It

will raqmre some a-perimsntation io gel ttio nwM oui o! il. Req. 1 MB

TSP41: Seitanc* Go on patrol m your nuclear Trident submanneand dear f"w> ^i.-i-, ol

vermen rnai pcJiu'o il A cemprele vmuCahon with all tactical weapons and Oaten-

i systems

TSPWAB: SUi Tr*h Trlvl* Tesl your tmontodge ol "Tlio Now Generation", identify

SiaiBciors and much more' T*ro ask sol, counts as two

TSP31AB: CiueomO A won Oono nrai*w Ounooon atvunturo game Dimov- im-

. & treasures of me udergrounct maie and fry to slay okvef

TSP38; VI ru» UM lilies VmnX KMVims VhusMbitchv Killer VK360 and 7«nVirinill

flt you sleep at night knowing your Amiga is 1 (KO% rtrus-tree

TCP37: Ch«liBoot! Accountinl This program has fuB OuOgeting.'rjarisaction record-

capatnlitias This program turns the chore ol balancing your ch9ckbc<* into a 2

ute trea"

TSP36: Animation Two beautiful animations. Soaffl and flalfll. Both ol Ihese were

cragled with 3D animation programs and ;iro truly beautiful and smooth

TSP35: HickLlta This a a Dungeon adventure game ol the highest magnitude an

absolutely hoga world to eiptoiB mat will task oven th* most hardened ounooon me**-

< wmkson end1

TSPM: »«chForc» Any number ol pl»y»rs can control up to 2* jani robot! wlh

assrc. missjiai iump |Ms to gel you irooms to do baitio m teams aoaina each ottw

against the compute: fegny addicting1

, food.

ring the Amiga In "C" Ths tour disk

rssirje tips io the spaas! programming

TSPUABCO: Compute Guide to Program

set features tutorials, sample programs and i

needs of the Amiga Four asks counts as three

TSP32: Classic Arcade Games Daiandar and Misvln Command-.need we say

il C'jd^vpmn i1; a do™ of the classic Tempest

TSP3I: DataBaits Contains all flavors of databases BBaaoil is a highly Anuga-

I database. DalaEas» is anolher powerful database Mag^an '' spncially

designed to help you reference articles In magaiines

TSP30: Educational Tlis includes WOrldD.il a Basu. ntriw Man-which draws Oet.ilgd
maps or countries WorOCiapie Metric Cnnminw SDBtti-an ingenious spuing chat.

B*. F fl stF *r.f; - -fltfervih ing you always wanted to know about our Solar SySlum

TSP29ABC: King James Bible Tha complete »«t ol ihe bible s mduiJed on this 3

t set (counts as 3j wttti printing ark3 searching caoaehries

TSP2B: Bitmapped Fonts This *s* contains 67 lonw lor the Amiga, all under 25

points in si^e a torn for every oaas-on'

TSP2T: Octt-MED This remarkable program doubles me sotinct capabilities or your

fa horn* cnonneB ol audio io fl1 Almost complelely ioanlcaI loMEO. this is a truly

TSP26: Dlreclory Utilities Contains at ol Iho bo-.t puDk domain and sharowaro file

and d sk ulJilios nvmlablo for the Amiga, including UtilMn-tBi. FiinMan UJnil ;.j ant)

TSP25: SpKBGames Contains MnonBaia a v«y graphically detailed lunar-lander

tie. SnacaWar-a two player (either tn person or over Ihe modem) space Battle

juja is a 3D wond you must Oefand definitely commercial ouairly.

TSP2<: Printing Utilities This d>5fc contains a very nice Banner maKer that will use

any AmQaDos font wrth tuB-cot* printing Rnft*I ahoiCrflfltor will aDo* easy uaabng

ol labels lor your diskettes PrviStudio allows easy pnntirg d m> i grat^tit images with

tofal control ovw page numbemgiitlrg. tflu

TSP21AB. TobKl Star Tnk A grapNc space adventure wtwm you're tha captain ol

ir own starsNrj TravHt tnroigh the urwwsu. slop me Flomulan; and Kbnnons and

nplela your missions Two drshs. counts as two

TSP22: 3D Objects This OIK contains IBdiltwonl TOCtDr-o^ecls tor use with Sculpt

and Imagine Somsol the oo|9cls indudo. train ongmo synlhesaer keyOoard Armgo

3000. space station

TSP21: Disk Duplicators This O^sh contains alt mo best utilities to bacHup diskettes,

rtui am xrjyylll and NIB which wdl baOiuD mov-mulact moorams. Alsorncfudes

jrOuBB wrucn is an mcredibty fast AnuijaOOS copwr Fnmonny wiB remove copy

protection from many popular ccmmaroal programs

TSPM; Board Games Includes Cnndiara. Domtnow. Clug Jeooan] aDfl Mnrraorf

Thrm. away your (tee and let your Amiga lake care ol tna rjeiails nours and hours ol

Intylunl

TSC19: PaeMan Classics Coriains MArnmnn fan- ana PacManBT-aH great NT.pW-

■:i'ion', of Ihe orioional arcade clastic.

TSP18: MS-OOS Emulation Contains ECJaiLand [BflU. Iwo shareware IBM MS

emulators lor your Amiga Also induced am ulililias to allow Amiga drives Io

ivmle 7MK lormat MS-DOS dsks-UullnlBS and USa
TSP17: Pilnler Drivers This Ask contains gver 70 printer dnuers lor many popular

TSP1S: Telecommunication Th'S disk contains two first class modem programs,

NCwrm and Access This disk is tor the twgmner or e'port teiecommuncalor. toatur-

iryj all Ihe popular communicaton protocols. incJLKling X V and Z-Modem. r^Cornm

very advanced script cipa&lrnes lor portorming automated kjg -ns. downloads and

uploaos

3DMaster featured on T5P42

TSP1S: MED Thn disk contains nreprsmef muse package. UEBi**«Kal EDrtor) It
ill allow you to use digmed sound samples as your instruments and use ihem m youi

*n songs Its Itemondous editing power maHes MED more ol a musical woro" procos-

jr An entremuiy well-done pregfam. Mnny commercial soflwnro compjnfss ult Ititn

package io create soundtracks tor Iltoli onlprfftinmon! prDrjrams

TSPH: Plotleri TJiis disk contans several of the best mariernatical ptoltmg ptograms

table tor the Amiga Includss AmirjaPlDI-a 3-Oimenj.onal mathematical lunclion

plotter (pmured) 6alai2Jl. and FiolXY

TEP13: TBtrtsGarrws Thrs riiSt contains 6 flavors d the classy game Tetns" Some

i artrhoal intellcgencer others a variety of play-stylef&wfl levels number ol playe-s.

TSP12: ClipAM This disk contains several excellent bitmapped images for use in

Desktop PubltfJi-ng or srnnlar proofams

TSP1I: Oprratlon 0*t*ri Slotm: This s a complete HyperBook-type apptcatton thai

nil take you through a guided lour of the recent conflict m tneGuFf.

TSP10: Fraetill ^"HBry (pictured) will aeatn roahsW Itacta! landscaoes IWnin

ws the crealron of various landscapes with user-definable levels of compkjiity Also

udod are various Mandelbrot generates, including TMandel. Mandel-Mountains

and FiacGen

TSP9: Utllltloi #1 icnnMetsifl'—an Icon edilw with a complete set ol editingpa.nting

ols UEoimal—a disk formatting program ihai will format disks Ihat AmigaDOS

ant. ChanMaFiler—a graphing tool that allows you id Generate and save different

graphs in IFF formal Rraah3D lats you visunlue complei data In 3-D and save Hie

esults StnirtfiBn lets you create gadgets, tail, bitmaps and window sffudures and

the program win automatically «ic tie "C" toufes code for you i jwmjw a a v<r,
y to uie. full leatured label pnntw DoublePtint tasolfates pnntmgol tail (its on

Both Ktet ol pttpef

TSPB: Cllptrt Black & Whne ar«3 cokxtul <Wian for a vwary of needs including desk

top publistnng^video People, holidiiy ielatt*d sqhod itum

Ei?h, loMrera. symbols and lots more.

TSP7: 30 Vectoi Objects «2 Books. Early Amencan telephona barrels, gun. spara-

snips. lamps, trombo™. ougto. skateboard Lego Rover, remote conuol. glider and air

plane. All objects in Sculpt tormit

TSPG: 3D Vki« r;:: t It Lamp, i ■•-.< bed. dan. ini hydiani. lamp post street

lamp, street sign. Traffic lujril cannon, cannon supplies, rose lork. spoon knile and

plate A! otjeco in Sculpt format

TSP5: dim 3 CrcmCireun b a one or two-piayw adioologe 0'»nB that roqwires

'r! r-'l.■■•', W£-i^'_!:_'■ ajl \ '..-, fdUIDQBflM T ■ -' a1 ,, -■'-> ;,.,:.■■_

In riiuqS'.i^TR-^ you tid the snoots of cgareltes. alcohol, ptlls and no«3»cs. In ClDj^

you try to gel live X's in a row before your opponent Co|orl-,PQIC JS an excellent

MaslerUind type gamo

TSPJ: Games 2 Oyno-Wftrs—a strategic checker-style game Koolifts—assemble a

bug belore the computer beats you to it BlockBusifir is a colorful, wen done Tems-

type game. Wattior Is a lun shoot'em-up advenluro gamo MicroMan is a graphic

main game playod wilh iitoystic* Battls Ihe computBr's armws to lake over the planet

TSP3: Gimes I rryst.il Caverns is an adventure gam** wilh randomly generated

worlds you'll never trash tho uma work) twice1 Dol^o! is an adaptation ol the classic

2 player connect In&doi game hT'*rM"nfVM;'n h*^ I""1 m"WQ tnjouon the streets

to get thoMp«s to your cusiom*is. TmyBail is the worMs smalleji ossebail oame

StrtMid-Cvclws is 3 high-speed aicaoe game, based on the hgtit cycle races from the

Disney movie Tron

TSPE: Sounds AmmaJ sounds, musical instruments and many, many more—d3

sound samples m an'

TSP1: Mapsof USA. C»n»0» and Europe H.-Res IPF Drushos ol all 50 US Slates.

10 Canadian Brovmcos and countries in Europe Each map has a 3D entrusion etled

with cast stiaSow

f!Ki MpgaBall • This dill contains the lull-role of Mega Ball. 1

This game Is quite similar to Aikancld and allows two playcn with stereo sound

and Ssoundtracks! SpaclalflK prtco. J14.9S.

RK2: Macnlll - Th:s rpmnrknfclr utility will allow you to record any mouse dick Or

keypress and play It back as ■ macro at any limp inslda any progrsm. Also pro-

vrdes memory Info'clock, alarm, screen blanker, mouse accelerator, mouse-to-

menu, sunmouse and window cycling Spectar.RKpnceI14.es.

TC3«AB: Qf-tmiiBf will pnrmarmnlly -.peedup your hard-drive or hoopy asks LCD

A mixture of great utilities, application, games & more!

Receive 6 bi-monthlv dcuble-disk issues torjust $54.95'

Save S34.45 off singie-issus price'*

Convenient nuiomalic home delivery

Lowesl possible pricesi

Receive "our disks weeks before others do!

Full Money-Back Guarantee: if you're not tajrnple'Qly sat

isfied, we'll refund your money-no questions asked.

CMc etui ' r'- progra

H allow you to back aU the

lun-scrimn cafcuUto

■nil correct many proDlorns wlh *tks

Telra type ganw Hetaila H a 3D space ga

IFF images you have tJaJais»QIBalZa":>nclone

TC33AB: f^iAUffis t Q is an incredibly usehil utility that wilf convert any type ot mea-

suremefil to anofiwr. rMJ-i nneler 15 a database designed lor stwing and printing 3."

disk labels. JqwelS; is a Tolns-esque game ot action 3nd strategy Switch is H lun

boaro-gama. GlidippHt win allow you tc nrao any screen and save il as an IFF picture.

-■of'Daii Manager is a database for storing stats lor soltbaii—any number of leagues

may De tracked WRfmt allnwr. you Io eiecule CLI commands trom wilhm the

Workbench Several Cl-part anaoes nre atso included

TCMAB: CtunpuMf Coloring Book is a delightful program tor chiWron of all sges—

comus witn IS pages Pi pictures to color again and .vjam Liatmako* lets you mai-e.

edit, combine and P'int lull o' words—great lor Ifiow spelling tests' MD'esmpcfi'

scrolls Tent files smooth+y on trie screen and allows easy printing Pcv>*it B-iF^rds tefs

you choose "rcm several ol the most popular pod games with realistic action Temiro

allows you 10 create, manipulate and save fm standard IFF loimatl realistic fractal lej-

tured suriaces ElaflUB 's a monster male ssmp Also includes Screen Fadei.

Sncwbench, sni PipBench

TC31AB. Q.>]«nitar Publi^rwr b) a profossional-caliber calendar maker that is cuslomiz-

abio CrpssC;rcuH is a 1 or 2 player adioivtogic gamo that tills lor last refleies and

Ihinking APfl is a muclirHHWed primer ulility PiJJa nnlivrtry UOD 'S a male gamo

where you dolrver puts in your neighborhood MiiHin!^tfer is a Girrjlo program thai will

let you see IFF pictures^brushes or playback IFF sound samples Also includes

RAMgauge 3-0 vector oEiecls and fi-Ftes IFF brushes o! maps and tlags ot European

countries

TCS6AB: Wya Search Makiy lets you create word-search puzzles TrmnCalc rs use-

tul for anyone who has to calcutale hours and minutes Igreal \ot adding up limes of

CD's 10 make tapes1) rVucbn'jpr^ is a fun game where you get rid of cigarettes,

booze, p-lts and needles Wrjrrrfjnrter lets you search binary or tert hies lor a particular

word or siring (good for getting hints in your adventure games1] KayClic* will add a

smalt audible dirt to your keys and MWsbCjick will do lhe same lor the mouse but-

ronr. Seawar is a game between the Allied Navy and the Empire Fleet Plus Early

American 3-D voclor ol)|i>c1s, digilued sound sffocls, lino a dinigiory progrsm

change Ine colors ot your Workbench screen Warnor is n fun shoolom-up'advuniufe

game lor one or two piayera Kati>)rttrtrrfifl is a line drawing program B'octtju^ffs h

a game where you gel rid of blocks by pushing matcrung blocks 1110 them Anfflerra;

wii show-off your Amigas ability 10 do soJid-porygon an-malons Muymeope te-s you

oiamine memory at any localion A150 includes Hi-Res IFF brushes ol all 50 stales

and lOCanadian provinces nixidig*tued sounds and two smaildsk utt^tes and print

er ul.l.ty.

TC!4AB: TafeMj^u is a tool for enallessJy building numerical tables Kwt^s is a

fun game where you have 10 assemble a bug before [ho computer beats you to it

HrDerTe^l tors you pul links in a text file to other leil. graphics, sound, animal ion.

ARen and otter applications Ha limp Black Bnak is a wonderfully useful telephone

and aotfross book. Co|pr Logic, is a Master Mmd-iype game Also includes several disk

and memory utilities—and some nnimal sound effects to top il off

TC23AB; Whern|s lots you quickly and painlessly find a misplaced lite on your drive

Sfllecj creates 3 window tiom wriich you can run your lavonie programs »airrqpf'-;jrjc

le:s you find tns day ol iho week lor any dale in tha cerrtury. also lets you enter statisti

cal data 10 be analyzed, graphs data, and solves linear algebraic eouaiions Pumipr

LSI Maker leis you creale your own pointers or import pointers from other programs

and save them in a disk hie Dyo-Wars requires trwe strategy and thoughl Uian your

regular choefcer board game Also includes Ul Mnnsiar and TnHfln BWIWl. 3-D

ob|ecti. sri sound eflects and an animation of a preutf

TCJIAB; Amina Ctwckhoci* ti a tsst checktoc* manager wtth cfteck printing aD-lty.

Disks Price

■> A3j
20-29 3.45
12-19 3.95
6-11 4.95

1-5 5.9595

! analysis, and a report wnlBT. AflMCfYi* Is a iile er.ejyp&Dn'dPCr>pliOrt lool b

orfl proiocl any fito...a tnutA \ot security. WaveSyn ttfit you dosign musics

enis and wavelQims for use m on»r piogratns H aKo teli you pla/ your kej

Ijhe a ptano Dnco 15 a game wTioro yrxi try TO gel five XS in a row before you

t 0o*?'* ^tlgrCLJ le^* you chn'VjQ flttribultis of you' CL' window [wtdlfi. tilft

Mghi iDCdEion. cc^o^) wflfi a imqlo command—vary ussful lor scripts Alsi

an amfTHbon by WKmrad AmigA actrst Lou Markoya, as tot/* u 3-0 obf*cti

: Qns 1% a 'rrsk-Vyie' Qame whoru you bal»e [he computer 10 aha ow th

planet Satchman aOows you To eiecute CU E^ograrm. batch fifes and Aftou zxnpt

by tmply chefmg on a gacget Cojoq P«nt5 cotof 1O« s>weTs and assiQnS RGB vniuo

10 printur and screen oolpul atsoluTely invahjablo To adveve Ine best color pnntin

■l-ju ;■. Ea^yfite 1 - a powerlul Oalabase Tc* home of a small business Spiitu £Jnt

Itrls you mutof create annra(ed sprrtfls Plus 3D tart objects and hro sairpled sounds

aralas comptet 3-D vectcr objecls ol twrain and saves yoi

j Tucbo-Sil^er iarm,ni MatfTptoMf graphs mathematical equations r

bolh 2-D and 3-D Douiihi Eilnl prrnts your mxt file

c advonTLiro fj-imn. Tinythil—(ho wurtds

1 ■ I 6 1: '-• ' ."' ■! ■ '- i"'\ OnDCfS

both sides of iho pape

t twirtvill '.vend

AmigaPlot featured onTSP14

rcade game PotgDot. an adaptation of irn? clj^

malion techniques by Am-oa-amsl e<lrordm

s animations Also mcli/rjos a collection

al connect-the-oot a.nn-j

ire Brad Schonck complei

f clip^ar] and mcro nnim

isualu

nd Ur

plays digiilied sounds. Pleronadonaoail—an animation by Lou Markoya All

Includos aj) lie Im Isa, 3D ob|ecl5 taod clip-art, and samplM tounfl

TC13AB: Stiucden lets you create gaoget. leu. biimap. and nnnOow structures ar

,',■■- tha G source code for you- LrfeCyctes plots your r>orhythrns. Creale :■-"'."

tar images with M&nds&EGts. loc^. a CLI utility that helps you find ft&s on your ds

qiiichly ma tis'ly Phis 3-D objects. hoWay dp-art, an Amiga Flight ancnauon. flnj

j>eAJ daaning uhl.ty. and technical drscussionon hc-w AmigaDOS sf&es mfcmalion c

dek

TC12: T.lFiymai foimals iiii that AmngaDOS normjn, wont CnanMatiiK iv a pen

erful graphing tool MomGantfy generates an assortment of colorful graphic patterr

and aBows you to save them to oisii. 5T}flrftt ^ garnu whero you have to sat all trie Nttl

parch you cart catch to stay »rve. Plus BSW dpnrl, spaceship 3-D menu obieat. a

animal ion, and Spaakga^y (C souicb coon lor tl« programmer Io add speech to C pri

TC11: Oi'JiSarvaaB win Hi comjpleil oislis ana recover dateled tiles IctmMuister a a

advanced Icon edilor. Ah^iDunl is a fast. shooVam-up game. CdSBl Cawns a a cc

otful. graphic ad^enure game like the arcad* game Also irtcludas an antmatio

sound samples. 3D dmn« table ob|eas. mo m-3o! monslot tip-art

The AmigaWorld Toolchest

11835 Carmel Mtn. Rd #1304-T8

San Diego, CA 92128

Please rush me these disks

(Use product ID code-Le. TC22)

# # # #

NOTE: All "TC" disks count .is TWO disks

fatal d i-.ks <''■■ S each ....$

I otal for special "KK" series ifisk^ S

Too!chf3s) Subscription ($54.95) $

CA Resideotsaetd 7.75% Tax S

Handling S 3.00

Foreign Shipping $

Total enclosed S

i ] Visa

j MasterCard
] Discover

] CheckjMoney Order

Expiration Date:^

Signature:

Name:,.__

Address:

i City: St:

Phone: ( )_

Orderline (800) 677-0416

Technical Support (619) 486-9538
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Blowout!
Matrix Marauders

Amnios *12 Nevermind 7

Armour-Geddoa. 16 Nitro 8

Atomino 15 Obitus with T-shirt! 17

Barbarian II 16 More Lemmings sand Arc 18

Blood Money 10 Ork 12

Carthage 10 Shadow of the Beast II 16

Leander 17 Spellbound 7

Lemmings 22 Stryx 8

All titles are new and fully gunrmiteed. Cell for free brochure of
many oth-r blowoidB plus our extensive line ofcurrent releases Bid

used Amiga lilies. We accept Visa, American Express, Discover,

Maslrreard, and COD orders. | —-»_ _. _

1-800-638-1123
Tech Support I3O41529-O461

10am-9pm Mon-Thurs

10am-6pmFri-Sal

Circle 85 On Reader Service Card

FREE -6 DISKS -FREE

Receive 6 Disks Full of our

Best Selling Software for

Amiga® Computers

Choose from

GAMES • ANIMATION

EDUCATION • UTILITIES

VIDEO TOOLS

Pay Only $5.00 Shipping/Handling per pkg

of 6/3.5" disks. Foreign add $5.00 per pkg.

SOFTWARE
PUBLISHERS

CREDIT CARDS ONL Y ■ ORDER TODA Y ■ CALL

619-931-8111 ex.511

Circle 90 On Reader Service Card

AUDIO GALLERY

Korean * English * Russian * Chinese

French * German * Spanish * Japanese
s o.g«.iM FalrBrothers, Inc.

ur*«,[nan Arlington, VA 22206

™™!,.* ~e! (703) 820-1954
«M, Fax (703) 820-4779

Romance Languages: S89.95 Oriental Languages: S129.95

fictic ipccilj luijuijt .Inn mining F:m Niichun itubNe. Stnd S! fw

demo difk(rebawdanr?g-Jlar purchase) Topufcluw. **nd etiett i-f m-nci

aOa. All onien Uuppcd UPS Ground Add M fax COD « L'fS 2nd Day Air..

Viipuu RcJcnli aid -1 tC* Siki m. Cm.li in onlcn aid 3Wil jayinj in

Canadian dollin.S3 >- i-r ■ ,. . ■ In UX_olI Mctfttt. Tel 075? 5S1SSS.

Add original background music to your next

video or multimedia project...

Video Music Box,,,i4
Complete algorithmic composition and

sequence editing utility for Amiga

" Even if you have never composed before, you can qufekiy

compose almost unlimited styles of musical backgrounds

using the algorithmic compositional tools...

• Get It Just right using the standard editing tools or add

original melody and Oils with special tools that add only

notes that lit In the chord progression...

* Read and save compositions In MIDI or IFF SHUS...

So ask your local dealer for moie info, or call/write ui

(or free product brochure. Send $5 for the demo.

Be!?! Price $109 E«pei Amiga wlti 1M Workbench 1.0 compalfele

Digital Expressions Research (414)733-6863

W6400 Fireiane 8, MenashaWI 54952
Circle 76 On Reader Setvce Card.

Best

CAD

Package

for the

Amiga

GFX-CAD

The fastest CAD Program XCAD

The finest CAD Interface X-SHELL

The only CAD Newsletter X-PRESS

Telephone for COD

or Bank Card orders

Grafx Computing: (716)782-2468

Circle 194 On Reader Service Card

VISIONSOFT
PO Box 22517 • Carmei.CA 93922

MEMORY

IX 4-80 SC ZIP
1 X 4-70 SC ZIP

1 x 4-70. 80 PAGEDH

! x 4-70. R0 PAGE ZIP

156 i 4-70. 80 ZJP

256 n 4-70,80

1 X 8-70. 80 SIMM

4 x g.70. 80 SIMM

4x8 - 60 SIMM
GVP SIMM 32

BateBoard

ADRAM 540

IVS Mew 4

DalfflHyer RAM

DFlyer 1000 RAM

UNIT

■516.50

17.25
19.00

17.00

5.00

4.00

32.00

I23.O0

125.00

219.00

—

—

—

—

DHver 500 EX11 SCSI 199

DataFlycr 1000 SCSI 159

DataFlyer 2000 SCSI 85

2MB

—

76
68

80

64

64

—

—

155

165

169

157

245

4MB

132

138

152
136

160

120

128
123

125

219

220

230

235

222

310

8MB

264

276
296
268

304

240

248

240

245

430

345

438

A2232 Multi-Serial 295

BigFoot Power Supply ....89

GVP Combo Accel.

C-NEI Amiga BBS Software
•ToUllj Confljurihle .....

•1.0 & 1.3 Cnmpatlblc ...

-Multi. «er(24 tic

•UUCP* Fiio Net

ORDERS ONLY: 800-735-2633

INFO & TECH: 408-899-2040

Fax: -408-626-0532 BBS:

Call

do)

Visa / MC

408-625-6580
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Special Offer on

Amiga Products

AmigaDOS Release 2 Upgrades

Release 2 Upgrade Kit $87.50

2620/2630 cprom Kit for Com. Accel 35.00

Super Detme 8373 Chip 35.00

Falter Agnus Chip 1MB 45.00

Fattest Agnus Chip 2MB 80.00

Switch It! 44.95
Multi-Start II Rev 6a 53.00

DKB Mcgachip Board w/2MB Agnus 275.00

Hard Drives b Accelerators

GBM 2630 25MHZAccelerator 4MB 689.00

GVP G-Forcc Combo 030/25MHZ/1 MB ....6-19.00

GVP G-Force Combo 030/40MHZ/-1MB ....999.00

GVP G-Forue Combo 030/50MIIZ/4MB Call

GVP SIMM 32 - 4MB 60ns for above 219.00

GVP Series II HC8/O HD Com S 169.00

GVP A50O-HD8/0+ w/120MB Quantum...599.00

Quantum 40s 40MB hard drive 189.00

Quantum 52 LPS hard drive 239.00

Quantum 105 LP5 hard drive 369.00

Quantum 120 LPS hard drive 395.00

Maxtor model 7120 SCSI hard drive 375.00

Quantum 210 LPS hard drive 689.00

Syquest 44MB removable hard drive 329.00

SyQuest 88MB removable hard drive 489.00

A2286 AT Bridgeboard 359.00

Com.3070 150MB cxt Tape Backup 469.00

GVP 8MB nmi card w/2MB install 175.00

Motherboard Replacements

A500 w/swapout (all revisions) $150.00

A2000 w/swapout (rev. 4.5 or above) 225.00

A2000 w/swapout (rev. 3.9 to 4.4) 400.00

A2000 Rev. 6.2E Motherboard 5-19.00

A300025MHZWswapout 489.00

Amiga Chips Er RAM Chips

8520 CIA Chip $11.00

Kick5tartvl.3 ROM 26.00

1x8 SIMM Module 80ns 35.00

-1x8 SIMM Module 80ns 99.00

Motorola 68030 CPU 50MHZ 189.00

Above CPU w/68882 50MHZ Math Co 269.00

Power Supplies, Floppies & Keyboards

CBM A2000 Power Supply $ 159.00

Above item w/swapout 119.00

Big Foot Power Supply 89.00

A2000 Keyboard 89.95

A500 Keyboard 49.95

A2000 Internal Disk Drive 89.00

ASO'O Internal Disk Drive 89.00

Amiga Computers & Monitors

I084S Stereo Monitor 279.95

A2000, 3000 Computer Systems Call

2320 Dijp% Enhancer 235.00

CBM 2232 Mulli Serial Card 319.00

CBM Replacement Mouse 28.00

NEW ARRIVALS FROM COMMODORE

A2000 HDA/100 computer Call

A2386 SX Bridgeboard Call

I Software Hut Inc.
2534 S. Broad Street

Philidelphia, PA 19145

To order call

(800) 848-0079

In PA or for more information call:

(215)462-2268

(215) 339-5336 (Rut)
Miny iddfitaul juoilutu aiiilible for immediate ihippino Hole
call for infciimatKin Shipping on chip) ii 13.00. EWer Supi.lici.
Dti.fi and Kci boaidi ate }5 00 COD sfiiiipmg plraw Jdii JIM For
inhf e itemi or air ihtpping, pltasf fall \Vc accrpt intrrnAtional and

Canadian nnlcri and unlv charec actual shipping rlsaivn. 1

Via. MC. DiKmcr. Moriej OiBer ot Ptisotiai Ch«i. M\
ihipped jamt dai ftom »«k. personal ducks allow lOdayi

Circle 88 On Reader Service Card
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Presents
DigitizedCOLOR Clip Art specially designed for Desktop Publishing

applications. Composite Video Images professionally processed.

Beautiful results printing in COLOR or B&W. For the 4 disk sampler

set send a Check or Money Order for $30,00 to:

DIGITAL IMAGES

PO BOX 1274

ATHENS, AL 35611

THIS IS NOT LINE ART! Specify Amiga, IBM or MAC YOU'VE SEEN THE REST—

Less than S8.00 per diskl (MOs processed same day.) NOW SEE THE BEST!

GENESIS
ELECTRONIC

Circle 156 On Reader Service Card.

There's Finally an Easy Way to Make Professional Looking Video and

Audio Labels and it's called...

LabelDex!
A full featured mailing, floppy disk and audio/video labeling/database program,

Manage your floppy, audio/video and address information the easy way. Print

a large variety of professional looking labels with your HP LaserJet, DeskJet,

PostScript or Epson compatible dot matrix printer. Only $74.95

EasyScript!, 10006 Covlngton Dr., Huntsville, AL35803,

(205)881-6297, FAX (205)881-1090

Circle 95 On Reader Service Card

T//2 ArfeXX OCJCJlibuukby Merrill Callaway
,f- A Tutorial Guide to ARexx - Not a reference manual.

Multiple Index - Commodore, Hawes, and applications.

ARexx and PostScript - No other book has this feature!

Inter-Process Control - Useful projects in TurboText,

ADPro, Directory Opus, Proper Grammar, and others.

WHITESTONE, 511-A GirardSE, Albuquerque, NM 87106

S24.95 Cookbook $9.95 Disk $5.00 S&H (505) 268-0678
Peate- and Distributor Inquiries Inweq ISBN 0-9632773-O4 fbookl ISBN 0-9632773' 1-6 (rts*/

NEARLY 400 DESKS
OF THE MOST USER-FRIENDLY

SHAREWARE/P.D. YOU CAN FIND1

PRICED LESS THAN $4 A DISK

Send $2 for our catalog disk which also includes a

new and exciting D & D game on It. We'll also

send a coupon for $2 off your first $10+ order.

W« accept C«*. Chw* TLA3

Uon«y Otdst Of TO Boi 30*»

Cdl fcr C.O.D orders Udmd. TX 73712

TLAS INFORMATION: (915)563-4908

TLAS SAMPLER

SPECIAL S3 EACH

#399

D BIBLE PROSPER

H7S

O PETERS OUE9T

•61

D 3-D MASTER

11*53

D FREE PAINT

#24

D GAMEPAK *1

WHEEL OF FORTUNE

MONOPOLY. SORRY

Circle 70 On Header Service Card
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KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-29B3 ■ 803-681-5515

Now the only source you will need (or your Commodore produci requirements. We

have been your AUTHORIZED source (or more lhan a DECADE of quality service.

prices on NEW or USED CPUs & accessories, up

grades, replacement parts & assemblies

with our EXCHANGE programs, repair/maintenance

services and stock-to-one-week delivery

with our MONTHLY SPECIALS, 90 day warranty on

parts/repairs & quantity discounts

Weekday Hours 9:00 am-6.00 pm EST

COMPETITIVE

SAVE MONEY

REDUCE COSTS

ACCELERATE YOUR AMIGA TODAY

.WITH A CSA MIDGET RACER

^V CLOCKED AT 25 MHz
v\6* with ma'h cJiip

$375.00

Technical Support Line 1-800-729-4361 Visa / MC / COD
Circle 185 On Reader Service Card.

Call or write to leceive
Zipperwore's 10 mystery I
software absolutely free:

Gome. Music. PS I Fonts,

Cliparts. Utilities, Video.
Anti-Virus, Educational.

> European. Productivity],

....or try a popular PD/Shareware pack today!

DTP PACK 30 Postscript Typei Foms for Pageslream S
Professional Page (req conversion), near 1 meg of cliparts, Pagestream

caleta1a r template, postscript and tort utilities. Highly recommended $1995-

VIDEO FONTS 5 Amiga VxleoGiaphcsGuildtiis^, 100+
, fonsibig. smii, color), font manipulators, great for paint ana subtitling' $1<}.95<

TOP TEN GAMES 10 besi picks of 1991 by this
magazine' Rings of Zon. L'amatron, Dungeon, Megaball. 8 many moretidQe

ULIrMn I rUfl I rULIU Imponed 15 dish set oltho

usands b&w clips. !7 general ttiemes. ouer lOOsubcalegones. Easy search

indei, high quality, much better valje lhan other commercial packages' $59.95*

To order, callforC.O.D. or send chtcb'M.O. Add $i s&h. OpenMStill7p'm

ZIPPERWARE - POB 95285 - Seattle, WA 98145 (206)747-195']
Circle 176 On Reader Service Card

Amiga Repair Video

■ Boielkfiaii !O>«»i* tfexperience wiltiCaiKnodoi
Sytuna, Irjm vilmlik Ainif.i re^nii iifii

• Avoid coKdy ecuilt bLDfi by fixfrigyiuftitvn couple
• Avoid coaly muuka uowvticodttwiyuihowio

correaly baull u;w>lcs (SO % cf ill die rcpiir w«t

ve rrccr.e ii Ue iciull c! in Miaiin a uwrid:

nuUalon)

• We jiisociTverbBJcEheoiy tf cfefUi

• Al 539.95 * S5 S*H this vitfca wfll pay for
ilf iih your very first repair.

Amiga Repairs

24 hour Turnaround

. 11Dpuureplies) • FKimyTriincd

!uvLc itchnkimi. ■ Low Flu Kme Pna .

A50O Repair 69.95-

A2000 Repair 95.00 •

Conmodofe Mcnilan Ui.CO^ir Flui Pun

J&C Repair

RDSBm' Rockton Pa. 15S56

We wil Musn Vo

PhctK (814) 583 - 5996 FAX (814)583-5995
nn VIAUPSGromdCOD . • Mahci Ktpiir Only

Crcle 173 On Reader Service Card

jtar
pb

th?8'* DON'T ORDER YOUR AMIGA PD

WITHOUT TALKING TO US FIRST
anCUSLY, VE rtA\t A MUt£ SLECTCN CF AT1GA PD/31WEVARE A^E

IT 13 CROVUG EWRTQir. VE HA\t AM05 TO CURCmiOS, OWtS,

CR4PHCS PROOW1S, FONTi BUSINESS PTOGRAnS, TENS 0T

nuac progratis, naxiES, a«3 LmjTEs, r to/vc seen

IT. Vt HA\t mi (HE) P1SM Q5K3 ATC 3T1LL CN.T $L50)
ABE YOU TIRED OF PAYING RIDICULOUSLY H10H PRICES FOR
■FREE- SOFTWARE? THEN CALL US NOW FOR OUR PREE

M CATALOG. OR SEND IS.OO POR SAMPLE D[HK AND CATALOG!!

uorer oRoens. *w c.o.0.11 you ARE GUARNTEED NOT*o QQ/nT^K
(206)351-9502 TO PAY MORE THAN **'W'W1BIX
Northwest Public Domain-P.O. Bax1617~Auburn,WA 98071-1617
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COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
Colors: Black, Red, Blue,

Ribbons: Price Ea. Black Cofor T-Shirt

Brother MI109

Citizen GSX 140

Citizen GSX140 4C

Okidata 192

Panasonic 1124

Seikosha SP1600

Star NX 1000

StarNX1000 4C

Star NX 1020 4C

5.50

4.00

5.00

5.00

4.50

3.50

6.50

6 50 7.50

5.00 7.50

12.50 15.00

7 50 —

7 50 —

6.00 7.50

4.50 6.75

6 25 10.00

10.50 15.00

Green, Brown, Purple, Yellow

T-Shirt {Heat Transfer Ribbon) All Colors

Color Banner Paper: 45 ft. roll $8.95. pk.

Asstd. Pastel Paper: 200 shts. S7.90.'pk.

Asstd. Bright Paper: 200 ahts $10.90/pk.

Minimum orders $25.00. Minimum S&H $5 00.

Call for oiher ribbons and supplies. Price 4

spec, are subject to change without notice.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES

PO Box 475, Manteno, IL 60950 USA

USA (800) 522-6922 or (815) 468-8081

Canada (BOO) 621-5444

Circle 188 On Reader Service Card.

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER

AMIGA 500 (Repair) $75.00 includes parts/labor

We service the entire Amiga product line and carry

replacement parts & power supplies. Call for prices.

A&M Computer Repair - 24 Colonel Conklin Or.

Stony Point, New York 10980 - (914)947-3522

24 Hour Turnaround • Dealers Call For FREE Catalog

1-800-344-4102 FAX: 1-914-947-2728

Circle 190 on Reader Service Card
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ULTRA HIGH RESOLUTION

35mm COLOR SLIDES
from COLOR POSTSCRIPT • 24-BIT IFF

HAM • Standard IFF

■ Over 4000-line Resolution - NO Scanlines - NO Curvalure Distortion • Brilliant Color

HAMMOND1 PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES

(310)390-3010

or Wilts lor oiOai form, price Iib! ( sam

11280 Washington Place

Culver City, California 90230

AMIGA Files to 35mm and 4x5

* B/W or Color Slides, Transparencies, or Negatives

* 2000 Line Resolution Maintains RGB Quality & Anti-aliasing

* 48 Hour In-house Turn Around for 35mm Slides

* All Bitmaps & Overscan files supported

Fw pricing ft lamplfi calk (71 5) 856-5627

Graphic Impressions POB 254 Wausaukee, Wl 54177
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/// 486 BridgeBoard Accelerator 11!
^CP Landmark 2^: 75 Mhz CPU 80 Mhz FPU

24 Mhz internal CPU Speed - 12 Mhz Bus Speed

Works with A228r, $635 w/o FPU $735 w/FPU

Pried include custom work and 2nd day shipping

Ask about our 486-33 Mhz BridgeBoard
Super Multi I/O Card - $280 8 to 16 bit slot conversion - S60/S120

< C 1 -800-735-4836 EUTEi"'iu"cC;™TcVTERS
!* FAX: 908-641 -0318 ft.n Raiding, N| D70M
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Four reasons to purchase
The Cockroach 500 2.0 rom switch

' Quicldy switch between rtxia by
iAlCLRAipg

" It may be placed at any location on thi

board, which matca il compatible wilh
all hardware device* fa- the AS00.

* Software is included for harddrivc users
so Workbench 13 can coaly be installed.

'■ Al a cost of S32.OO makes il ihe leas-

expensive rom switch on (he market.

TOC Research, inc.
111 Bertha. Fayettcville. AR

72703 (501H44-0.129

Tbc Cockroach

automatic joystick

This device allows Ihe

wcr to inatall n joystick

and mouse in Ihe same

port and lo select either

the mouse orjoystick
without the use of a

hardware switch. Simply

use either the mouse or

joystick and the
cockroach will

automatically switch to

that device. $30.00

The Cockroach

14 Mhz accelerator

This accelerator allows the

Amiga 500 or 2000 to operate

at twice the speed, and bos
many convenient features

■ easy step by slep installation
Manual. No extra wiring.

* No switches used lo change

speeds, all switching is done
through software.

" SW.0O!!!!!

@ Foxy Tec. Software ©
The largest selection of adult software, music mods

and prcwarc (previews) found anywhere! fl 2-disk

adult sampler is available for S7.00 (must sign

Foxy Tec. Software - P.O. Box 2266
Gresham, Oregon 97030

Circle 16G On Reader Service Card.

MONTGOMERY GRANT

5TSL 1-718-965-0375 OR:
Send Certified Check Money Order lo:

Monigomen/ Grant - Dec! A

33-34[hSt. Brooklyn, NY 11232

SPECIAL PURCHASE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

COMMODORE®

1084 RGB

COLOR MONITOR

$229.
00

Ground shipping & handling charges in USA -S'2.00. Air snipping and nutstfs USA ■ Call lor Charges.

Non-ceflified check allow 3-4 weeks 'or clearance.

Bigfoot200 Watt A-500 Power Supply ...$129.95

Automatic Joystick/Mouse Switch $49.95

Slingshot A-2000 Slot For the A-500 $39.95

Eureka 512K A-501 Clone $74.95

Eureka 4MB RAM Expansion(w/0K) $89.95

Eureka Swift? True Three Button Mouse $39.95

A-3000 200 Watt Power Upgrade $149.00

NEW FROM EUREKA

Mouse/Kbrd ROM Switch $49.95

B&W Hand Scanner $229.95

MIDI w/Serial pass thru $59.95

Dealer Inquires welcome

VISA/MC/COD

(308)745-1243 (308) 745-1246 FAX

PO Box 130, Loup City, NE 68853

Circle 99 On Reader Service Card

The InfoMarket

AMIGAWORLWs InfoMarket is a great oppor

tunity for those with AMIGA products to reach

over 100,000 Amiga owners. AmigaWorld is the

only publication with a subscription offer reach

ing every new Amiga owner, national newsstand

distribution by Kable News Co., and single copy

sales in computer stores carrying the AMIGA as

well as large bookstores such as B. Dalton and

Walden Books.

To reserve your InfoMarket page display ad, call

Heather Guinard at 1-800-441-4403 or 603-924-

0100. We accept checks, money orders, Master

Card or VISA.

AmigatVortd 103



Kudos, complaints, comments, concerns, and contributions from our readers.

Going for the Gold

Commodore's Gold Service is prob

ably the best warranty of any computer

maker out there today. You get pans and

labor free for one year, and they will

come to your house or place of business

(again, free!) to fix your machine. My

chance to test it out came when I was

having trouble reformatting and in

stalling my system software to my hard

drive. I called Commodore Express and

talked to a guy named Terry, and he

thought 1 had a controller problem. The

next day, the service man was at my door

with a new motherboard and hard drive,

and he fixed die entire thing for noth

ing! It makes you feel really good when a

computer company will go through all of

this to keep you as a happy customer.

John W. Sullivan

Pbrt Huron, Michigan

The Case of the

Missing Monitors

Regarding the monitor article "Screen

Tests" (June, p. 39), while it is tnic that

CBM's 1960 is a recent release, it is on

the market, costs less than the 1950,

and has been selling for a while. Why

was there no mention of it at all? Fur

thermore, NEC released its FG series of

monitors to replace the D series way

back in November of 1991.1 find it

difficult to believe there was not enough

time to review them. A friend I work

with could no longer get a 4D or 5D

from the suppliers he called. Also, it

would have been good to see coverage

of more monitors in the article.

Charles Birkner

Greensboro, North Carolina

Super, Supra!

.'Viler using my SupraDrive for a few

months, the drive didn't spin up one day.

Supra's lech support (old me they would

have lo see lor themselves, so I should

ship it out to them. Even though it was

stili underwarranty, I feared this would

probably turn into an expensive repair.

Much to my surprise, in a few days I

received a UPS package hum Supra con

taining a brand-new drive—at no expense

to me. What I drought would be an oixleal

turned out to be a week-long minor in

convenience, so I sing the praises of Supra

Corporation for a job well done.

Pierre Fontaine

Haslings-on-Hudson, New York

The Sad Success
I have had my system since 1986. It

now consists of an original A 10(10, an

external .'5.5-inch floppy, a Quantum

40MB hard drive with a Commodore

autoboot controller with 2MB of RAM

Yes, Virginia, there Is

a home/small-business

market for low-cost

computers like the

Amiga!

on a SCSI interface. This was all

bought, not because of CBM's market

ing, but in spite of it. Commodore's

idea of marketing has always been

"We've got the best damn machine for

the money, so we'll just wait for people

lo come Hocking to our door." Well,

guys, it ain't gonna happen by itself.

As a professional programmer/ana

lyst, I marvel at the capabilities of this

machine that performs with less than

one megabyte what OS2 and Windows

can't do properly with eight! 1 gnash

my teeth whenever I get yet another

L'AE in MS-Windows or wait 20 minutes

for a FreeLance drawing to print from

OS2. I throw up my hands in disgust as

I read columns by people who make

their living idling us how to make

Windows/OS2 run the way they were

supposed to in the first plate, and lell

us in the same breath how user-friendly

they are. Commodore did it right. It's

too bad so few people know this.

RJ. de Graff

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Texture in Context

For the most part, 1 have tound Amiga-

World to be bodi informative and accu

rate. However, in the article "Ait in an

Instant" (July, p. 34), the assessment of

one product was a bit off. Geoffrey

Williams stated that Pro Textures' "...im

ages are useful, but look somewhat

washed out." I was confused by this stale-

ment until I realized that Mr. Williams

claims not to be an artist, and therefore

he may not have understood the proper

use of these textures.

In the first place, the images are not a

collection of backgrounds, and if used as

such, they may indeed look "washed

out" compared to a "background" pack

age. But when used to map objects in a

3-D program) as intended, the textures

add lilc to your renderings. They arc

rich in both color and depth, and show

a great sense of imagination. There are

few products on the market that I use as

faithfully as Pro Textures.

Rayvon Hartzog

Sydney, Florida

A500 Power Discovery

I just made a momentous discover)'.

My Amiga 500, which I had always

thought to be somewhat slow and limit

ed...is not! All that it needed was a hard

drive. What a difference that makes on

your perception of how fast a computer

is and whether it's worth the money.

Commodore will never succeed in

selling an AfiOO without a hard drive

against any machine that has one. But

CBM could team up with Great Valley

Products and make a killing. It would

be an unbeatable price/performance

combination. Yes, Virginia, there is a

home/small-business market for low-

cost computers like the Amiga!

Mike Robinson

Scottsdale, Arizona
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Is your directory utility dull, weak, and generally unpleasant?

Do Something About
You start out with this...

HflCQUf lo tirntarn Dp ill

clomi I <oVt aiBBM__ n
on i

Nil
»" I ?™ ' ™.Rt"7 I—g!!!" f-m—i "«<^"t

BUI _lHiK

VI -I I ■,(

j.v,
rrt.

n-firr-92 «e;n,:n | ■»|[H| | J af

default configuration

and you get this...

UMfJ li.' i' ;

One Man's OPUS

But only if you have this:

directory

OPUS
version 3.41

INOVAtronics
Be More Productive.

then you use this...

RLL mm i root i byte

CLONE I COPY I RENW1E | HOVE WIT

DELETE [IHB

HUH | EHCRYPT I

PLHY SHOW

flRC LIST 1 II

READ HEX ?M m icon

CffWEHU DRTESIH y PROTECT

riSSIGN

HUNT

PRINT

SEflRCH

|

Gadget nans

Function

Stack size

f Text colour

Q Shortcut hev

JOutput window
jOiitput to file
_JHorkbench to front

£W | Priority B~| Close delay E |

(T~l BG colour □ _2j
PT | (lualifier P j B Executable | |

_|flun asynthronouslv jRecursive dips

JCD source jReload each file
JCC destination Jfltito Uonify

fDirectory Opus to front JDo all files jHo filtnane quote

Hext bank | Suap Bank nenu | Okay Cancel I

gadget config screen

or maybe this...

_

Dirs : m/m Tilfi : 383/918 BvUi : HB81»/81i1Hi

I PD5tuff .1.J.2HI

C:17I79M F:12S?432 7:2975416 CPU: 73s ig-Spr-9J 8:31:27H I ?lEl Cl 11QI

Another Man's OPUS

"The extent to which OPUS is configurable is
astounding. Everything, down to the action that

OPUS will take when you double-click on a file, is

configurable...Five Stars (highest rating)"

-.info Magazine

OPUS: it's not just incredibly

convenient, it's you.

NEWSFLASH: OPUS has just been named one of

the "Top Ten Toaster Accessories!" by BreadBox, the

Video Toaster magazine.

Only $59.95. To order, call now!

1 -800-875-8499
VISA/MC/AmEx

Circle 75 on Reader Service card.

INOVAtronics. Inc.-Suite 209B, 8499 Greenville Ave. Dallas. TX. USA 75231-2499-Phone 214-340-4991-FAX214-340-8514



Digital Video Effects

Real-time digital video effects

on live video, fromflip, spin

and tumble to high-end

warping effects.

35ns Character Generator

Scroll, crawl and key

professional-quality titles over

lire video amhlili images or

warp. peel, and spin titles with

digital effects. .

VIDEO
TOASTER

24-bit Broadcast Palm

Create 16 million color images

with powerful toolsfor

drawing, tinting, blending,

colorizing and warping

images.

3D Animation

Lights mv.jtJ is a complete

animation system Unit

creates high-resolution 24-bit

color images with incredible

speedand quality.

Dual Frame Butlers

Hold two high-resolution 16

million color videoframes in

perfect broadcast quality.

fl Input Production Switcher

Perform cuts, fades and

wipes between 4 video

inputs and3 internal

sources. Note includes

amazing new transitions

such asfire, liquid and

breaking glass.

Luminance Key

More than just simple

weatherman over a map.

Toaster keying does luminance

fade transitions and even key-

hased digital trails.

Color Processing

Re-color live video or alter

brightness and contrast,

lUfects include sepia-toning,

color-negatives, day-for-night,

chrome and more.

Still Store /Frame Grabber

Freeze/lawless broadcast

resolution images instantly

and recall them as sources

for the switcher and digital

Complete systems starling a!

S4595. Outside Norm

Airencacaliei2-882-1662

Demo also available on s-

VHS,Hi8,3'4".Mii.Betacam.

1". Laser Disc and D2 al

nominal cost. Neil-day

delivery available Price and

specitic.il ions subject to

change. Video Toaster,

Lightwave 3D arid

ToasterPamt are trademarks

01 NewTek, Inc.

© NewTek. Irtc 1992.

We Video Toaster is

tire world'sfirst alt-

in-one broadcast-

quality video

production studio.

It's giving everyone

from desktop

producers to

the power ofa high-

endproduction

studio on a desktop.

You've seen the

award-winning

Toaster used on

network television,

nowyou can add the

same level of

quality and

excitement toyour

videos. Find out

why everyonefrom

Time and (ISA Today

to Business Week

andRolling Stone is

raving about the

Toaster, callfor

yourfree Video

Toaster tape today.

Free Toaster

Video Tape

Call 800-7B5-340G

video effects. Circle 37 on Reader Service card INCORPORATED


